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RADIANS CARRY OUT TWO SUCCESSFUL RAIDS J
J

:rench Troops Penetrate Enemy’s Third Line in Champagne
-ONLY TWENTY 

VOTE JOIST
FOOD BOARD PREPARES TO MOBILIZE 

FARM LABOR FOR SPRING SEEDING ii

Y TOR BIO Advises Merchants in Urban Centres to Consider the 
Adoption of System of Co-operative Delivery.

i Lieut. Hugh Mackenzie and 
Capt. Walter Stone 

Honored.OUTPUT OF HUESALLIED ATTACK 4
Ottawa. Feb. 13.—An official statement leaned tonight read*:
"The Canada Food Board la preparing plans for the mobilization 

of labor for spring seeding operations. On the number of men avail
able for seeding the production of crops in Canada will largely depend. 
Men familiar with handling horses will be specially needed, and it id 
essential that they be secured to work on the land.

“For this reason employer! of such labor in urban centres, espe
cially merchants, will be well advised at once to consider the adoption 
of co-operative methods of delivery. In order to free the labor needed 
capable of driving horses and especially all those with farm experience.”

Returns for This Year, How
ever, Will Tell Another 

Story.

PATSINP]iw

1 Germans Protect Front Line 
With Powerful New 

Defences.

Amendment to Address De
feated by Large Majority 

in Commons.

Mother of rost-Mentioned 
Officer Resides in

JRVE

SPEED UP PROGRAMS Quetiec.1 A

BIG FORCE IN RESER TEST OF CONFIDENCEBritain and United States 
Will Also Curb Sub
marine Effectiveness.

Victoria Cross 
has bee en gazetted. Lieut. Hugh Mac
kenzie, late of the Canadian machine 
guns, who was killed on Oct. 30 last. 
He originally • enflated . In the Princess 

Washington, Feb. 1*.—Ship tonnage Patricias at Ottawa In August, 1911, 
«unk by submarines in 1917 was as a private. He was awarded the
SV’Sà.ïx *r„ *?,■? <«„««.-*«»« «-=«
States and Great Britain during that received a commission In January, 
year. 1917. He .was a native of Inverness

This was disclosed today by the ^ hls „***<„. Mve« at Quebec, 
announcement of Andrew Boner Law, _
chancellor of the exchequer. In the The . official recoru bestows the 
British House of Commons that Great crow 'Tor most conspicous bravery 
Britain produced only 1,163,474 tons and leading. While coimmnding a 
of shipping last year. The output in section ot machine guns accompanying 
the United States was 901,223 torfiUthe infantry, seeing that all the officers 
making a total combined tonnage oft^ind most of «he non-coms, at thé in- 
2,064,607, while sinkings by submar. fan-try had become Casualties and 
nines last year generally are reckoned that the men were hesitating before a 
at 6,000,000 tons. nest of machine guns on commanding

While complete figures on construe- ground and causing severe casualties, 
tlon In Japan, Italy, Finance and other he handed ov.er hls guns to a non- 
nations In 1917 are not yet available, com> rallied the infantry .and captured 
officials here do not believe their ag- a strong point. The position was 
gregate equaled the total of the SWept by machine gun fire from a ptil 
United States. If that is the case box. Mackenzie made -a- reconnais - 
submarine sinkings more than dou- sanoe and detailed flanking parties, 
bled all new tonnage produced. capturing the pill box. He himself

Both American and British officials was mned while leading the frontal 
expect a very different story In 1918, attack.” 
however. The United States and The Victoria Gros 
Great Britain are speeding up their ed Walter N.
building programs, and naval officials siiiers. who was In C 
In both countries have confidently pr[0r to the war. Hft was shot thru 
predicted that the submarine will be t-le head. 1
curbed this summer.

Secretary Daniels believes that ef
fectual results will be obtained in the 

|y. summer. Admiral Sir John 
fejjlcoe, former < 1 lef of the British 

naval stari, recently predicted that by 
next August it could be salt that the 
‘submarine menace is killed.” How

ever, he predicted drurk months before 
that time-

The output of ship tonnage in tjie 
United States In 1518 has been vari
ously estimated at frojn 2.500,000 tons 
to 4,000.000 tons, with shipping board 
officials confident-that at least 3,500,- 
000 tons will be completed. No esti- 

Great Britain's output has 
been received, but that country Is ex
pected to materially Increase its 1917 
iigures- -

Japan’s operations Just 
hampered by lack of steel, but this 
handicap is expected soon to be over- 

ând tfnat country also is ex
pected to Increase Its output this year.
Other countries are building few ships.

London, Feb. 13.—■'
S

Passage of Motion Would 
Have Forced Government 

to Resign.

CANADIANS IN ACTION 
SMASH GERMAN LINE

Two Million One Hundred 
Thousand of Kaiser's 

Men in West.1

Z’:,
a

!
T* London, Feb. 18.—An amendment 

proposed by Richard Holt, Radical, 
expressing regret that "in accordance 
with, the decisions of the supreme 
war council at Versailles, prosecution 
of the military effort Is to be the only 
Immediate task of the government,” 
was rejected by a vote ot 159 to 20. 
The minority was composed mainly of 
pacifists.

Lord Hugh Cecil had declared that 
the adoption of the amendment would 
involve the resignation of the govern
ment.

Grand Headquarters of the French 
Army In France, Feb. 13.—German 
preparations, for their announced of
fensive on tile ail tied front have not 
brought with them any relaxation of 
German vigilance or efforts to meet 
any possible attack from the allies- 
New concentrations of German forces 
aie gathering in the rear of their 
Hnee stmu 1 taneornaly with the hard 
work whidh continues on the front 

positions, where a most formid- 
eyetem of defences has been 

erected during the winter months.
Variouti authorities make widely 

different estimates of the number of 
German divisions which may event
ually be brought Into the line on this 
front, should the Germans determine 
to engage In battle on a large and 
decisive scale. The exact total lof 
Hie German forces In the front line 
end In the Immediate reserve la known 
to a unit.

One hundred and twelve divisions 
occupy the German front line facing 
the French, British, American and

i. SSX B’-.r’Ml '"M
basis of 12;000 men In a German divi- 

„ sien this would be 2,100,(too troops), 
if Possibly several additional dtvi- 
■ -tiens have reached various points be- 

I hind the lines, but the foot has not 
Q Wn established with certainty. At 

I any rate. It la agreed by authorities 
I here that the greatest possible mim- 
I her the Germans could add to their 

forces on this side does not exceed 
20 divisions, which would bring the 
total to 196 division’s (2,340,000 men).

I

Seventeen German Dug outs Bombed—Four Trench 
Mortars Destroyed in First Raid-Second 

Dash Captures Machine Gun.WAR’S EFFORTS IN 
ALL DEPARTMENTS others in bis support line, whose oc

cupants refused to com» out when 
summoned; were bombed. The casu-

London, Feb. 13.—Canadian troops 
have carried out two successful raids 
In which they captured prisoners and 
Inflicted losses on the enemy, the of
ficial statement from British head
quarters in France and Belgium to
night says. In an attack this morn
ing northwest —of Pasechendaele, In 
the Ypres sector, German troops tem
porarily occupied two British posts.
The British later drove the Germans 
out In a counter-attack. The state
ment reads:

“In a successful raid southeast 
of Margicourt reported this morn
ing, carried ont by the Canadians,

, In addition to thirteen prisoners, 
two machine gun* were brought 
back to- our lines.
Many Germans were killed in right - 

"lug above ground and four trench 
mortars were destroyed. Seventeen 
dug-outs 1n the enemy’s first -tine and ‘ Lena.”

Eight Hundred Thousand Men 
Added to Army 

in Year.

altiee Incurred in the raiding party 
were slight and all were brought In. 
Another successful raid was carried 
out last night by Canadians in the 
neighborhood at H1Q 70, north of 
Lena- Considerable opposition was 
encountered, tit spite ot which six 
prisoners and a machine gun were 
captured. Our casualties again were 
small.

"Local fighting tookflplace at dawn 
this meriting northwest of Paeec^ten- 
daefe, where a hostile-' party attacked 
and temporarily ogéupled two of our 
pests. The enemy subsequently war, 
ejected by a counter-attack, and both 
posts were regained. The Enemy's 
artillery showed increased activity 
this morning south and southwest of

mplt, in moving his amendment, 
government whether Mr. 
r propositions as a basis 

of reconstruction represented tits pol
icy of the British Government and Its 
European allies^
both these questions was in the affir
mative, he declared it was the duty 
of the government to reassemble the 
conference at Versailles or elsewhere 
and to make a clear and specific an
nouncement jointly and separately to 
that effect. That would 
way towards shortening the terrible 
trials confronting Europe.

Several members spoke in support 
___________ of Mr. Holt’s views, and then Secre-

KING OF SHYLOCKS DEAD The tonner - nome secretary, Her
bert Samuel, criticized the govern
ment’s handling of home affairs. Re-, 
garding man power, he said Great 
Britain stood in virtually the 
position as she did In December, 1916. 
With respect to food, tne government 
had a somewhat better record, but, 
he asserted, the increased production 
of food was only 4 ■ per cent, net, of 
which 3 per cent, related to Ireland.

The situation as to food control, he 
declared, was very far' from satis
factory, and every one " knew of the 
extreme shortage of meat, butter, 
margarine and other products Fur
ther, the promises of Che premier as 
to shipbuilding in 1917 did not square 
with the results. There was only half 
of the Increase estimated by the ship
ping oontroXer, and only one-third at 
that estimated by the premier. 

Ironstone Production. 
Similarly the production ot iron

stone, on which the steel supplies de
pended, bad increased in the first four 
weeks of this year by only 84,000 tone, 

''which would be equivalent to a mil
lion tone for the year, instead of four 
million tons as promised by the pre
mier.

Another complaint was the produc
tion of beer- The actual production 
had been fifteen and a half million 
barrels, whereas the premier bad said 
it would be reduced to ten million 
barrels-

The last subject on which he wished 
to criticize the policy of the govern
ment was finance. During the past 
fourteen months there had been an 
Increase in the daily national expendi
ture of two million pounds, or an In
crease of forty per cent.

Mr. Samuel said It was dear that 
the present system of the government 
was not working to the best advant
age.

tlas:
wtlsbti’s foi

MORE FOOD PRODUCED
•*

If the answef to/ -as «Iso award- 
one, Royal Fu- 
lada some time

Total Stock of Wheat in
United Kingdom is

Enlarged.
■4. -a i

London, Feb. 13.—Audrey, Bow 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer and 
government leader In the house of 
commons, replying to criticisms of the 
government with respect to its home 
policy, said that in 1917 the national 
service department had put Into the 
army 820,645 additional men and 
placed in employment at home 781,000 
men and 804,000 women.

Refèrring to the food production, he 
said that the cereals produced in 
England in 1917 amounted to 850,000 
tons, and, In addition, the country had 
produced an extra 3,000,000 tons of 
potatoes.

car]
R. „ go a long

j
Country Will Soon Have Another 

Monarchical Government, Ac
cording to General Sytin.

End of Daniel Tolman, Formerly Oper
ating in Canada.

Mdntclalr, N. J., Feb. 13.—Daniel H.
; Tolman, known thruout the country a 
few years ago as “king of the Shy- 
locks,” died at hie home here today 
at the age of 68. He was reputed to 
have accumulated a large fortune by 
making small loans to persons In need 
from whom he exacted extortionate 

; interest. His operations resulted in 
widespread agitation against "loan 
sharks." v

Tolman was arrested in New York 
City In 1913 for usury. He was con
victed and sentenced to serve six 

I months in prison. He made every ef
fort’ to have the vprdlct reversed, but 
was unsuccessful, and finally appealed 
to Governor Glynn for a pardon,. of
fering . In return to cancel $600,000 In 
outstanding loans. The appeal was 
denied and Tolman served the sen
tence.

Tolman’s usurious operations got 
him In trouble with the Canadian au
thorities some years ago.

■CELEBRES same
«mate of

DEMOBILIZATION ADVANCEDPEACE WITH RUSSIA now ar>

Is Better Equipped for Coming 
Spring Campaign Than 

Ever Before.

Strong Anti-Bolshevik Movement, 
Grows—Ukraine First Fruits 

of Revolt.

England, said the chancellor, was 
the only country to the war where 
there had not been a dlmunitlon in 
food production. A million addition
al acres were being put under the 
plow. This year 800,000 acres more 
had been cultivated In England and 
400,000 In Scotland and Ireland. The 
total stocks of wheat dn Great Britain 
at the end of December, 1917, exceed
ed those at the end of December, 
1916, by one million quarters.

In 1917 there was built In Great 
Britain 1,163,474 tous of «hipping, and 
170,000 tons were obtained from 
abroad. The chancellor explained that 
the premier’s estimates of ship con
struction were not realized because the 
government had arranged to have a 
large quantity of tonnage built In 
America, but when America came into 
the war she preferred, as the Brltiuh 
would have preferred, 
tonnage herself. But the 
was there.

come.
Flags* Flying Everywhere and 

Thanksgiving Services 
Are Arranged. MORE MEN AT FRONTAmsterdam, Feb. IS.—The Berlin 

Tageblatt’s correspondent, Leonard 
Adelt, telegraphing from the Austrian 
war press headquarters last Monday, 
says concerning Russia’s withdrawal 
from the war:

“Long before Trotzky’s declaration 
of peace the Russian demobilization 
hnd begun. On the Ukrainian,-Ru
manian border region we encountered 
18 corps of the eighth Russian army 
under General Sytin, who made the 
Last effort to break thru the Rumanian 
iront, but was mpvised there, and 
crossed tfhe Austrian frontier near 
Kadautz-

“Sytin, who is a grizzled veteran, 
said to me: ‘Russia is very sick. Like 
a bear which has had a hard whack 
on tile head she has lost much blood. 
Huit she Is only stunned and will soon 
recover. Russia soon will have an
other monarchical government. Be
lieve me, that is what Russia is long
ing for-

” ‘As for Lentne and Trotzky, I like 
them personally. It Is very Interesting 
to talk with them about big world 
problems In front ot a cozy fire, but 
you cannot do anything with them in 
the practical affairs of life. The best 
thing the Bolshevik! 1*8 done is the 
abolition of secret diplomacy, which 
was responsible for the war.

” ’It Is by no mere chance the 
Ukraine was the first territory to 
n»ake peace- The Ukraine is most 
strongly anti -Bohtiieviki, and the 
movement will assume still more tan
gible shape.’ ”

JB
"til

Wheat from Ukraine
Military Authorities Are Now 

Able., to Add to Their 
Fighting Units.Papers Indicate That It Will 

3 Be Available, But Trans
portation is Difficult.

Allies in Champagne Destroy 
Many German Defences and 

Shelters in Raid.

By W. A. Willison. 
Canadian Army Headquarters, Feb- 

IS.—After three and a half years of 
war Canada In the field ia to march 
on to victory stronger than ever te- 

Dominion’s

2

Amsterdam, Feb. 13.—Flags are fly- 
everywhere in Austria, according 

V)edvices from Vienna, and thnnks- 
jfiWng services are being arranged to 
eejelgate the news of Trotzky’s de- 
ciw&tion that the war between the 
"«tral powers and Russia is ended.

T*16 Vienna official news agency 
•JWlbea the reversal In the attitude 
, the Russian Government to • the 
jjjt that peace was concluded be- 
t*«en the central powers and 
Ukraine, and expresses the convic
tion that as a result of this peace 
™re WH1 be a strong reaction on the 
"W in the west. The agency adds: 

The termination of the war is at 
obtained by the diplomacy of the 

otntral powers, and there Is no need 
to be discouraged by the form chosen 
“7 Russia for the announcement of 
Peace.”

Referring to the economic agree- 
tuents, the Austrian papers indicate 
wat whtie exaggerated hopes are not 
"““ed -it may be expected that of 
^tWo years' harvest, at the least, 
which could not be exported from 
^“"due, there are still considerable 
r**», and that about one million 
2®* will be available. In this con- 
•wctlon. however, the papers point 
®ut the difficulties of transport, which 

must be

HUNDRED PRISONERS TAKEN Thefore.
strength, both in men and in guns, is 
constantly increasing. Military regu
lations prevent any extensive state
ment from the field as to new de
velopments in the Canadian forces, 
but I am able to say that Canada’s 
splendid support of the military ser
vice measure has placed the. military 
authorities In a position what
not only are assured of reli

fighting

to take the 
tonnagj Twenty-Eight German Airplanes 

Brought Down Since 
First of Month.

Imports the Same.
Emphasizing the value of the Ship

ping controller’s work, Mr.
Law said that, to spite of the diminu
tion in ships and in spite of the fact 
that Great Britain had lent 1,500,000 
gross tons for the use of her allies, 
In September, October and Novem
ber, the nation had actually import- 
»d the same amount as had been im
ported from February to April

It had been suggested, said the 
chancellor, that becauae America had 
entered the war. Great Britain ought 
-to spend less, 
great help not only to Great Britain’s 
ailles, but to Britain herse.f, for wnich 
Britain could not ‘be too grateful, but 
the pressure on the allies owing to 
the long continuance of the war had 
made the burden very great, and he

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Bonar

Lord Robert Cecil Announces Gov
ernment is Giving Subject At

tention.
London. Feb. 13.—Lord Robert Ce

cil announce» to the house of com
mons today that the British Govern
ment is giving great attention to a 
“league of nattone." He added that 
he himself had prepared a scheme for

Parts, Feb. 13.—A big raid was car
ried out today by the French south- 

The German
they

west of Butte Mesnil, 
positions were entered up to the third 
line and many defences and shelters

«■ce
ments for existing unit», but can add 
largely to their fighting establish
ments.

During the Passdhendaele operat 
lions new forces of artillery canrç 
from the Dominion to Francq, and’ 
while not actively engaged in desper
ate fighting lost October and Novem
ber, long ago took their place In the 
Une, where they are now acquitting 
themselves ’splendidly.

The Dominion is entering upon the
men.

were destroyed.
This announcement was made by 

the war office in its regular commu
nication tonight, the text of which ALLIES CHECK MOVE , 

AT BREAKING THRU
America had given

itsays:
“In the Champagne, after brief ar

tillery preparation, we carried out a 
big raid in the region south of Butte 
Mesnil, on a front of about 1,200 me
tres. Our detachments penetrated the 

was glad to say that thdti country German position aa far as the third 
had been able to give not Jess assist- 
ance to some of her allies becamse of 
the astilstan.ee of America.

Defends Government.
Bonar Law defended the present 

system of thé government, pointing 
out that the war cabinet idea had 
been adopted by all -the belligerents.
He repeated Premier Lloyd George’s 
challenge that if the house of com
mons did not have confidence in the 
government it ought to get a govern
ment which uoulj carry on the work 
better than the present government.
But until the house .tid this it was the 
duty of the members to avoid any 
criticism, which would only be dam
aging.

“I have no more interest in this 
primo minister than I had in the last," 
declared Bonar Law. "and I wish to 
see fair play for both- But I would 
rather see at the head of the govern
ment a man whe makes the mistake 
of being over-sanguine and over- 
buoyant than a man who suffers from 
pessimism,"

»
CASH AND CARRY

New System of Shopping Will Be 
Tried Out in Ottawte.

spring campaign stronger In 
material and gains than at any time 
since the mobilization at Valcartier 
marked the creation of the historic 
first division, and is holding a larger 
front than ever before. It la impos
sible yet to give any details of the 
increase in forces, but one effect is to 
strengthen materially the rifle 
tn the line of the troops from the 
Dominion.

Italian Artillery Frustrates 
Austrian Attack at 

Col Capriolle.

overthrew the enemy defences Stolen Papers Aided Germans t 
To Destroy Portuguese Ships

line,
and destroyed numerous shelters. We 
captured more than one hundred pri- Ottawa, Feb. 13.—On the sugges

tion of the food controller, the “cash 
and carry” system will be tried out In 

A leading firm of retail

fid
soners.

"In the period from February 1 to 
10 our pilots brought down 28 Ger
man
tirely destroyed and the other It ser
iously damaged.

“Eastern theatre, Feb. 12: Artillery 
actions occurred at the mouth of the 
Struma, west of Dpiran and north of 
Monastlr.
fully bombarded Savjak, northwest of 
Seres, Kostovo, the railway between 
Strumnitza and Doiran, and e»emy 
encampments to the Cerna Valley.”

reckoned with.
New York, Feb. 13.—Secret papers 

containing details of Portuguese ship
ping, which had disappeared from the 
Portuguese Consulate in this city, are 
alleged to have been found today in 
the Brooklyn home of Jose C Monlz, 
a clerk In the consulate, when thei 
police arrested him on a charge of as
sault and searched his rooms.

George De Sanilzera de Cater, the | 
consul, stated in court when lloniz 
was arraigned that many valuable 
papers, including a secret code, had 
been lost and that thru some unre
vealed channel confidential informa
tion of Portugese shipping had reach
ed Germany thru Spain for a year or 

Possession of this information

Four Italian Steamers 
Sunk by Mine or Submarine

Rome, F„b. !

W
a «rîn fndingI announcement today.
■ rnTU,ïn8 the week ending Feb. 2 but
■ 1 steamer ‘of less than 1600

wns wa< lost.

OINEEN’S special fur sale.

Ottawa.
grocers has undertaken to make tne 
initial experiment. As an Inducement 
to shoppers to carry their own goods 
an average reduction to price» of 7 
per.cent, has been made.

Rome, Feb. 13.—The war office com
munication Issued today says:

"In the Val Lagarlna enemy patrols 
on the march were dispersed by our 
batteries. On the Pasublo we explod
ed a mine, causing considerable dam
age to enemy positions. In the val
ley of the Astlgo and In the western 
part of the Aelago Plateau both ar
tilleries were more active.

"In the zone of Col Capriolle an 
attempt by the enemy Infantry to 
break thru, which was preceded by 
violent artillery preparation, was Im
mediately checked by the energetic 
work of our troope and effective in
tervention on the part of dur artil
lery. We captured some prisoners.

"East of Conegliano two enemy * 
captive balloons were set on fire by 
English aviators.”

airplanes, 14 of which were en- pewer

DRAGNET IN MONTREAL13.—Four 
than 1600 tons were 
trbmarine during the 
. 9,- according to an

Italian

Allied aviators success- Police Visit Every Factory on Look
out for Slackers.

Montreal, Feb. 13.—It Is ’stated that 
the Dominion police have turned over 
to the military authorities here 146 
men as fit for military service. 54 of 
these having been secured since the 
big push began last Saturday.

Every factory In Montreal i« being 
visited by the police In their search 
for deserters under the M.S-A. The 
dragnet was worked in Ladhlne today 
and it is said 18 men were gathered

FOUND DEAD IN OFFICE.

While malting hie rounds at 1.30 this 
rooming the Janitor In charge of the 
Crown Life Building, 69 Yonge street, 
found the body ot Jett. E. Bellinger, 
lying In one of the offices. As far as 
could be ascertained this morning 
death was due- to heart? failure. The 
body was removed to the morgue.

BRITISH LENGTHEN LINE IN 
ITALY.

lots *î^cu,ai' presentation of several 
brought fmalt furs that have been 
stocktevi nt0 Prominence through 
fartain7*5l ,Prlces greatly reduced. 
,140 Tong**10^ attractive, Dineen’e,

London, Feb. 14, via Reuter’s Otta
wa agency.—The British line In Italy 
has been considerably lengthened to 
the east of Montcllo Ridge along the 
Piave River and now extends to some 
mllea east of Nervesa.

more.
by Germany, it was intimated, aided 
submarines ‘ to destroy Portuguese 

The prisoner was held Invessels.
$1590 bail. to.
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BRITISH SINKINGS 
NUMBER NINETEEN

Of These Thirteen Were Vessels 
of Sixteen, Hundred Tons 

or More.

London, Feb, 18.—Nineteen 
British merchantmen were 
sunk by miue or submarine in 
the past week, according to the 
admiral^- statement tonight. Of 
these thirteen were vessels of 
1600 tons or more and six 
were under that tt nnago. Three 
fishing craft also wore sunk. • 

The loss to British shipping 
in the past week shows a con
siderable increase over that of 
the previous week, which 
totaled fifteen vessels, ten of 
them over 1600 tons. In the 
preceding three weeks the 
losses were eight, eight arid 
fifteen respectively.
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'-y If your eyes require 
any attention, they re
quire the best, and the 
best is what you will 
have to 'give them 
eventually. So come to 

now, at the begin
ning of the trouble, and 
give us a better chance 
to h

v Z
you.

h&bjuage licenses
JSSL ED.

F. E. LUKE, 22ÏÏ5!
167 Ÿonge 8Ê (Upstairs)

Opposite Simpson's 
Mein 2568
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TEST POM |*

VETERANS DISCUSS 
RECENT METING

3=5CLOSING RESTAURANTS
IS AGAIN DISCUSSED

Question of Whether or Not There Is 
a Legitimete Need for Them 

After Midnight.

TRYING TO PROVE 
GERBIG INSANE

as •• - •

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

HAMILTON NEWS yF
■

. . . . . . . .  f FISH half objective
IN CAflUDA AIUO U. S. has been secured

Some Disagreement With Re
marks of James H. 

Ballantyne.

Inspector Dickson, -of- Court street 
police station, tendered his resignation 
to the police coiirmlssioners yesterday 
afternoop on account of the Ill-health 
of, his wife. The. board did Aot ac
cept the resignation, asking the In
spector to reconsider the matter, aa 
his term extends ,for two more years.

The question of, closing restaurante 
at midnight was again brought up. 
but the decision will be held ever un
til the next meeting of the commis
sioners. “It is a question as to whe
ther some people do or do not have 
to obtain meals after that hem-,”, com
mented Col. Grasett.

The board, however, did not make 
any ruling in the case of the Pekin 
Cafe, Tonge street, which will be clos
ed after March 1, following à report 
by Inspector Dickson of Court street 
division. 1

The city solicitor has reported to 
the board that the only way to elose 
poolrooms until after the war would 
l>e to revoke their licenses, but the 
commissioners did not feel disposed 
to go that tar.

Trial of Alleged Wife Mur
derer Opens at Kitchener 

Assizes.

OAKWOOD LABOR MEN
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

1 too:SHANNOu gjt WhSpeaker Says AetivltleS Will Have to Be 
Atong Educational Lines for 

Some Time.
The anntul meeting and flection of 

officers In connection with the Indepen
dent Labor party. Oakwood branch, was 
held laat evening in the Ratepayers’ 
HaH, Oakwood avenue. President Wm. 
Jarvis was in the chair, and the follow
ing officers were elected : President, G. 
T. Williams; vice-president, A. B. Law;

secretary, R. Sproule,

Smashing Victory for Hamil
ton’s Patriotic Fund 

Drive.

International Commission Is
sues Memorandum on Re

sult of Sittings.

els
You

obtain
ty‘at s

WHEN Y 00 NEED A 
GOOD PLUMBER \
Remember, when anything; 

goes wrong with your phm»p 
mg, your heating system, or 
where a good plumber is 
needed — remember, tha£ 
Shannon has his cars cover- 
ing the entire city and y on 
are not obiiged-to wait for? 
hoirs at a time for » 
plumber. Necessarily, yog 
save money on your work^ 
for there are no delays—my-’ 
going back after took The 

Car carries a real 
plumbing shop right to yoir! 
door. You may need us to-

KEEP TO EXECUTIVE DOCTORS TESTIFY

Case of Returned Officer 
Made Junior to Another 

Championed.

Evidence Given to Show That' 
the Prisoner Was Men*

, ’ tally Unbalanced.

-Hamilton, Feb- 13.—With more than 
half of their/ objective at $700,000 se
cured in their first day's drive the 
three hundred business men conduct
ing* the “Three-in-One" drive for the That it would be unconstitutional to 
Canadian Patriotic EWid, Canadian re4uest the resignation of any member
Red Orose Fund and" Navy League in “L*!*6 °'W V A" from offlclal P0"1»01» 
,l,0 . ,, ^ ., . „ . within the association was the opinionthis City went “over the top" to a o( Weef. Toronto Branch] a8 unanlm0u8.
smashing victory today. Hamll- ]y expressed by vote at last evening's 
toniane opened, their purse strings meeting, held at St. Julien Hall, 
with the result that the canvassers meeting also expressed Its appreciation 
th^rrant111 Of" 172 m)()WhlCh of the York County and District execu-

first"1/ ’°ftryintfcWltia nnn™1!®111 th6 connectionB- The motion hi£d been°drawn 
first day s total to $353,000. It was a up with a view to doing business only 
magnificent response and with the ■ with the Dominion and provincial execu- 
two more days to go, the workers are tive®- the mover believing that two ex
confident that $800,000 and not $700,- «“tlves were ample for all the business 
«°. »m b. .h. ,;m u„. . ct„.

. Wentworth Grant. It balance of $976 most of which
Wentworth County Council today needed for a club building fund 

made a grant of $72,000 to the “three- A communication from "An Observer" 
in-one" patriotic fund which is now wa8 considered, which touched upon the 
being conducted in this city. The appcmtment of a Junior officer to the 
money will be paid at the rate of Position of O.C. in a local unit. The 
$6000 per month, and will be divided ™ mbtect to th.1 draft* 01 If 1,leutenant 
between the Canadian Patriotic Fund, ZT ÏX.^e^nlt w"»* &a “captain 
Canadian Red Cross Fuad and the returned from Flanders, and he PwaS 
Navy League fund on a basis of 80, forced to take orders from this subaltern 
15 and 5 per cent. Provincial secretary Pratt stated that

Wants Winter Show. Provincial Secretary Turley was already
Hamilton Board of Trade, whose tl(?n Y‘th 60(11 General

Uve stock committee gave birth to the the cas» undlrUdi?S?,1."^5Lreer reiativ6 w 
scheme of having a Canadian Interna- 6 Un<^ a» 
tional Uve stock winter show, is not The reeolution calling for'the résigna- 
toaing any sleep over the announce- Hon from office of any G. W. V. A. offi- 
ïijenit from Toronto that the Canadian 6laJ® now under the jurisdiction of the 
National Exhibition directors are en- 9? s- . * waa subjected to considerable 
lea voting to have the show held in ‘2,” ’ c Comrade Jacobs pointed out
the “Queen City." > reso,u‘tlon was unconstitutional

Fire Damage, Warehouse.
Fire, the cause of which was un- ship. Another comrade pointed out that 

known, caused damages amounting to Blnce all returned officers and men were 
$1500 tonight in the warehouse of p. fhgible for membership they should. 
H. Smye and Co.. 13 Market street, ell8tble for office. Comrade
and damaged two rooms of the King »idmt 1 «e Ja rî ®re"
George Hotel, which are above the Council, Lieut -Cbl ^ouJ£y ™sti-lct 
warehouse. The loss is partly covered prevented' toy the " military Hf^tooritiM 
by Insurance. from attending the recent mass meeting

at Massey Hall. Comrade Meredith ad
vised that the suggestion Involved in the 
resolution be sent on for the approval 
ot the York and District Council 
tilve.

LOBSTER protection and! Î
<66t. " 
closelyTcstimdny Favors Equal Priv

ileges in the Ports of 
Both Countries.

*corresponding
financial secretary, Frank Norman; ex
ecutive committee for Oakwood, W. Jar- 
via, A. Bennett, T. Leadbetter and J. 
Upton.

James Ballantyne complimented the 
branch on the progress made during the

,__ preceding year, and looked forward to
a strong case in an effort to prove further progress In Oakwood. “It is the

premier branch in the Toronto district,’’
.___. said the speaker, who proceeded to point

Get big being struck out the effect8 produced upon the party 
on the head with an ak 20 years ago after the last great political campaign.

--Hr.» .__ "We have had valuable experience, andand acting queerly ever since. will ln the future make greater advances,’’
Dr. T. H. Callahan’s evidence was said the speaker. “We have at present

a deficit ln our funds, and are making 
great efforts to wipe off our liabilities.

“Our future meetings will be along edu
cational lines, as there is no ehance of 
either a federal or provincial election, in 
our opinion, for possibly the next two 
years, and a great deal of our future 
progress will be our political education.

“One of the greatest moves of the pres
ent Unionist government was their invi
tation to the members of the Labor party 
to confer with them at Ottawa, at which 
between forty and fifty delegatee took 
part,” said Mr. Ballantyne.

’We feel that the present situation is 
a critical one—eo much eo that If the 
supplies were cut off from the allies for 
one week it would be almost sufficient 
for the Germans to win the war. The 
present government has promised to do 
certain things, and we will give them 
our support. I do not want to criticize 
them at present," said the speaker, who 
pointed out that if there was a general 
election ln England at the present time 
there would be a probability of the re
turn to power of the Labor part)/.

“It would gtve the world a clear-cut 
issue between British labor and German 
militarism, and would be a good thing 
for the world at large."

Speeial tp The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Feb. 13.—At the trial of 

Charles Gerbig for the murder of his 
wife, which opened here at the spring 
assizes today, the defence made out

•< are we 
or Mue 
Special:

Heav 
room ' 
for har 
ture of 
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Ottawa, Ont., Fefb. 13.—A memor
andum dealing with the sittings of the 
International fisheries comm.selon m 
Boston, Gloucester, Mass-, and St. 
John, NIB., which were brought to a 
Close on Feb- 6, has just been issued 
by the naval department. These sit
tings were 'held primarily tor the pur
pose of obtaining the views of those 
actually engaged In the Industry. The 
questions mainly -under consideration 
were: Allowing adequate and equal 
privileges to the fishing vessels of 
either country in the ports of the 
other, the prohibitions of lobster fish
ing by United States 'boats outside 
Canadian territorial waters during the 
close time for such fishing >nside, ana 
the better protection of toe lobster 
fisheries along the coasts of Canada 
and the United States.

W*th regard to the first question, 
while there was some division of 
opinion amongst the witnesses in 
both Boston and Gloucester, the great 
majority strongly favored an arrange
ment whereby the fishing vessels in 
either country would have equal priv- 
ilegee in the ports of the other. A 
few witnesses argued that if this were 
done, limited States fishing vessels 
would be unable to compete with those 
from the maritime provinces, but this 
view did not find endorsement. A 
predominant note of the testimony was 
that it was desirable to remove all 
causes of differences and all conditions 
that operate against the greatest pos
sible production of fish. To this end. 
some urged that the duty on fish Into 
Canada should be removed.

At the St. John meeting the Mari
time Provinces’ interests were well 
represented. The witnesses were unan
imous in the view that at a time when 
Canada and, the United States are al
lied in the common cause all sources 
of irritation should be removed.

Greater Protection of Lobsters.
Greater protection of the lobster 

fishery was generally urged. The con
sensus of opinion was in favor of the 
adoption of a 1014-inch size limit on 
the United States and adjacent Cana
dian coasts. A shorter fishing season 
was also suggested.

After the St. John sittings the 
mission adjourned to meet at Seattle 
on April 24. It is expected the com
missioners wlll visit the different im
portant fishing centres on the Pacific 
coast and then come to Ottawa, where 
they will complete their, work 
draw up their recommendations. The 
Canadian members of the commission 
are: Chief Justice.J. D. Hazen and 
Messrs. G. J.. Desbarate, deputy minis
ter of naval affairs, and William A. 
Found, Canadian superintendent of 
fisheries.

The ■

Gerbig Insane. Witnesses were called
who testified to IThe estimât^ for the year were 

again presented With some reductions, 
chiefly In the.matter of pay and cloth
ing of draftees.

-

$
i:
l

Irish 
. Cloths, 

cellent 
pattern* 
pretty I 
launder

According to the 
chief of police thé figures presented 
are the lowest possible. Figures shown 
prove that the number of motor cars 
stolen in Toronto Is far below the 
number stolen in most American 
cities.

morrow. Just make a note 
of the phone number. Re
member, we go to any part 
of the city and answer your 
calls, day or night

the stron
that the prisoner Is Insane. He stat-

gest in support of the theory

i cd that Gerbig came to his office on 
Oct. 19 and sat with hts head down 
for five minutes before he would 
speak.

was

: ■
When asked by the doctor 

what his trouble was, Gerbig declar
ed there was nothing the matter with 
him.

$8.VARIETY OF GRAIN 
FOR ONE DISTRICT

!»i % Such
• U Visit

Dr. Callahan stated that upon ex
amination he found Gerbig suffering 
from mAltai depression, and later sent 
him to the hospital. Gerbig left the 
hospital on November 28 and the 
crimei was committed on November 
Î9. Dr. Callahan stated that he was 
opposed to the man leaving the hos
pital, but he could not be persuaded 
to remain My longer. -

Gerbig was described by men who 
have employed him In Tavistock as 
being erratic as long as they had 
known him. His two brothers swore 
that he was In the habit of going out 
on to the street with one shoe ' on 
and one shoe off, and bothering people 
on the street with the recitation of 
his imagined troubles.

Crown Prosecutor Makin

i-wltite 1 

weave. 
Tard .

: Ï !!'Park. 738-739. J 1 $
Co-operation to This End 

Would Help Much in 
Marketing.
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SOUTH YORK SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENT!®!
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Three Session» Held Yesterday In 
Church, Afllnoourt, and Meetlr 

Continue Today.

South York Sunday School conventttf. 
held in Knox Church, Agincourt, yester
day despite the unfavorable weatlw 
and roade, was well attended. The Graaf 
Trunk Railway gave a very inferior jiî$ï 
vice, but many drove long distanced* to 
be present. Three sessions were heU, 
morning, afternoon, and evening, the 
feature of the morning se selon being the 
address of Mise Laine, of Toronto, in 
which she dealt it> an able manner with 
the graded and elementary work, of the 
pupils. -

In the afterooo» Rev A. W. Boite 
conducted the “quiet hour" and Rev. B. 
W, Merrill, assistant pastor, Jarvis Street 
Baptist Church, spoke on "The Open 
Door," having especial reference to early. 
Impressions on the child, and in the eve
ning Mise Laine spoke from the toptç^ 
"The child in the nfidet," riveting the 
attention of the large congregation by her 
earnest appeal. At every session tl 
were bright/, lively discussions.

The musical service» .were in chargi 
... Jh Douglas, superintendent of the 
UrrtOh-Me th odist 'Sunday ":-.jk;hool, 
were moat helpful. The convention 
be continued thle morning and afterm

SIGNALLER CULVER HOME. e

Parent* Are Both Bead end Eight 
dren Are Left.

EXHIBIT STANDARD
t Saving in Freight and in 

, Grain Itself Would 
Result.

•t
t

CHURCH ANNIVERSARY.

Oldest Congregation In Scarboro Will 
Celebrate In June or July*

Wl
per

Cotto 
popular 
notably! 
sizes • f| 

, beds.

Excel 
found j 
spreads 
Size 90l

on cross-
examination considerably moderated The ninety-ninth annual meeting of St 
much of the evidence given, to sus- Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Scarboro 
tain the Insanity theory, altbo he was “eld yesterday, was one of the beet hi 
Unable to shake the evidence of Dr. i, “}at°ry of this, the oldest congrega- 
Callahan, who declared that Gerbig menti”.*?16 »0wnshJp' .A11 the^4el5art- 
was suffering from melancholy, a dan-' and dm-W the ££■ drep'tauS
eredUthat>IC^rbi='imhrii1tywean? co”sld- ,ta great demands upon toe member. ta 
erea tnat Gerbig might be classed as many ways, the handsome aum of sitsn
a dangerous man. was raised for missionary purposes alone!

In June or July the centennial of thé 
founding will take place, and promises to 
be a memorable event. Every depart- 

ha2 a eubstanttol balance to its 
mnfiJi. Rev- Harvey Carmichael is the 
minister ln charge.

i
CANADIANS GAZETTED.

London, Feb. 13.—Capt. G. M.- 
Brawley, Lieuts. V. H. McElroy, J. E. 
Cole, E. Burdett, J. E. King, H. R. 
Towse, J. GiTmshaw, K. P. Campbell, 
S. A. Puffer and C. A, CAisnall 
gazetted to the flying corps. Lieut. 
H. R. Driscoll of Alberta le dismissed 
by court-martial.

In tils address yesterday ’afternoon 
before the convention of the Ontario 
Association of Fairs and Exhibitions, 
T. G. Raynor of the seed branch, 
Ottawa, referred to the Book of 
Joshua as hts guide book and said 
that farmers should pay more atten
tion to the great promisee in the 
Bible than they do. The speaker stat
ed that the 
could be . set 
lng out for good as man is urged to 
do. v ^ " ."i;- ;

Mr. Raynor recommended that fewer 
varieties of potatoes and - the different 
kinds of gratae be grown In certain 
districts in order that carload orders 
of a "Stated variety might be pur
chased rëadîly. He recommended also 
that the -following committee be 
pointed £9 
which should

y execu-
Secretary Qustar: "That Massey Hall 

meeting was a fizzle. When we have 
représentatives of labor voicing the opin
ion that Mr, Ballantyne expressed at that 
meeting one could never thlnik of that 
occasion as a G. W. V. A. meeting."

Both the suggeetion and the resolution 
were thrown out as unconstitutional. -

A member stated that he had done 
what he could to get Into the local XD. 
T. C., end had been informed in a com
munication from Gapt. A. F. Coventry 
that all aspirants for stars and epaulets 
should be endowed with at least high 
school education, despite the fact that 
Major-GOnerAl -Logie had held out possi
bilities to all returned soldiers.

k

are

Couple Quarreled.
Péarl Bedford, who lived with the 

Gerbigs for a year, revealed in her 
evidence that the pair had not got
ten along very well and had had many 

during the year sh> stayed 
with them. She stated that the quar
rels were over money affairs and over 
Gerbes tendency to go out with other 
women. ~
. The crown elicited the information 
from William Gerbig, brother of the 
accused, that Gerbig owned his , 
house, had eight hundred dollars in 
the bank, and had also valuable Jew
elry in his house at thé time the tra
gedy was discovered.

The crown

season for many failures 
46 wn to a lack ot reach-TO REPRESENT CANADA. )

London: Feb. 13.—Col. Murray Mac- 
laren will represent Canada on the 
government committee concerning the 
supply of artificial limbs. -

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Charged with; theft from the Robert 
Simpson Company, Alfred C. Tombe, ag' 
17, 257 Avenue Road, was arrested by De
tective John McConnell last night. Tombs 
was employed by the firm as a clerk..

BRANTFORD CONTRIBUTES WELL

!
;I

GOOD TEMPLARS MEET., .

Bex Social and Dance Held After th# 
/ Regular Bualnëaa.

com- - •**!
:!

TheS- SKVSSS’ÂBffSte «reflags»

members were received Into the Juvenilesswsstir -'“SS
™?5Te,hmente were wrved. Over fifty 
members were present. y

MUCH COAL COMING
; INTO TORONTO NOW

ap- S.s -varieties 
"bo -gee wa kt-eaoh dls- 

trlçt: Dr. C, AvjZayltz, Dr. Charles 
Sauhders, IT- *t>Ne#tt&i, d. ’Lockie 

Soarpet This 
ater endorsed by

ed own
and

Continued Good Weather Would Be a
per- Wilson and WnL.S- 

recommendation wâs l 
the gathering. He also advocated the 
substitution of the 100-pound standard 
in exhibit^, Instead of two bushels, as 
tills would result ln considerable sav
ing of freight charges. ’’

Advertise by Districts.
W. F. Stephen, Huntingdon, Que» 

urged the featuring of exhibits by 
districts in live stock classes, as is 
already done ln some instances by the 
fruit men and others. These displays 
should be advertised In toe local press. 
He told of almost successful display 
at Springfield by toe Huntingdon Ayr
shire Breeders’ Association. As the 
speaker said, “We have to cater to 
the purchaser In this age.” The man 
who was a good winner and a better 
loser at toe fairs made the beet live 
stock breeder, in the opinion of Mr, 
Stephen.

A co-operative advertising 
paign by toe various fairs 
with the association was urged by 
Joseph Hay, advertising manager of 
toe C. N. E. This would result in a 
great boost for all concerted at small 
individual cost.

Godsend to Railways, Saye Su 
Ihtendent Hudson.

"1 With the breaking up of toe cold wea
ther, coal shipment» to Canada have in
creased. The C.F.B. and G.T.R.-are both 
handling all the cars shifted on their 
lines by the American railways, and have 
done much during the past few days to 
clear up the congestion between here 
and the border.. The C.P.B. Is bringing 
about 480(1 tons of coal dally into Toron
to, and the G.T.R. is handling at least 
that amount.

“Two weeks of good weather would be 
a. godsend to the railways,” said Super
intendent Hudson of the C P R 
night.
.J1!6 /ueI «ontroller has definitely stated 
?üîLt5ere will be no repetition of the 
shut-down order this week, unless some 

unforeseen event happens today.

auc-:

-a»
ancial success in life.
.„T,h,iS.eVenln* evjdence was given for 
toe defense by Mrs. Gerbig, mother of 
t8l6i t?cuee<1’ who lives in Stratford 
ü?'* Huehnergard and Hagmert 
or this city, and Dr. Harvey Clare, as
sistant superintendent of the Toronto 
Hospital for Ineane, after which the 
defense rested Its

ill»Speejal to The Toronto World,
Brantford, Feb. 18.—At the patri

otic Workers’ luncheon during the day 
it was announced, that $81,700 had 
been subscribed, making a total today 
of $67<700, exclusive of the. city grant 
of $24,000.

Of si
The members representing 

the United States are: Secretary of 
Commerce Wm. C. iRedfleid, Aesistant 
Secretary Edwin F. Sweet and Dr 
Hugh M. Smith, chief of the bureau 
of fisheries.

Signaller Maurice Culver, C.E.F., 47 j 
Cloverdale road. Earlscourt, who ha*( 
been overseas In France for the pgatl 
eighteen months, hae arrived home- on a 5 
short leave of absence 0/1 sympathetic : 
grounds. His father died previous to' h#b 
joining thé army and his mother died 
recently, leaving eight children. 1

The yoüngeet Doris, is only six veer*

8|
{ The campaign will 

tinue for two days more.
$15.!con-

I EUCHRE AND DANCE.

n£ thM^nl0r,nf, "«/" 'he 
women, Mra Ja^sTnd M& ^
freshmente were served by the wome^é

- yoüngeet Doris, is only six ydar* 
old. Two other brothers have also been 
overseas, Fte. Harold Culver, who was 
wounded in action and is~ at- present in 
toe military sanitarium ad Hamilton, and 
Pte. James Culver, returned from Eng
land under age.

The eldest slater. WinnLfred, was com
pelled to give up her employment ln the 
city, to keep house for her brothers and 
sisters on the death of their mother.

lnl ^ WAR SUMMARY ^ . case. The crown
will submit evidence In rebuttal when 
court resumes tomorrow morning.

Mrs. Gerbig related a numlber of 
peculiarities of her son after he had 
been injured by being etruck on the 
head by an ax nearly 20 years ago. 
The ptoyalciaas were of the opinion 
after watching the actions of tjhe pri
soner that he was ot unsound mind- 
(Dr. Clare stated that he had examined 
Gertig for nearly two hours on Mon- 
day.^gnd had watched his actions in 
the court room and after hearing the 
evidence of the witneeses -for the de
fense, had no hesitancy in declaring 
the prisoner to be insane- His evi
dence was not shaken.

man
1
x nlast

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
committee.

TO'HOLD JOINT

FI.
MACHINISTS GIVE HELP.

Express Pleasure at Appointment of 
Joseph Gibbons to Board.

tingThe Germans expect an allied of
fensive on the western front 
as the allies expect a German often- 
feive,

sinkings by submarine or mine for 
lost week shows a loss of 13 British 
vessels of 1600 tons and upwards- 
The total vessels lost were 20 The 
increase over last week ln large Ships 
lost was three. A. Bonar Law, in 
the Brititih. House Of Commons, said 
that Great Britain and the United 
Matos had built new tonnage of over 
two million last year; the figures of 
Japan, France, Italy and the other 
allies for new construction would 
about equal the figure of the United 
States, or 900,000 tons, bringing the 
total new construction up to about 
2,900,000 tons. The submarines had 
destroyed, all told, about six millions 
of tons, leaving a net loss Of three 
mil Hons of tons. The allied (building 
program for this year, 
would show a lar^e increase.

The political excitement in Britain 
seems to have its source and being in 
a small but powerful circle hostile to 
Lord Northcliffe and Lloyd George. 
Behind this circle again is a powerful 
group of financiers and aristocrats 
who are opposed to attacking Aus
tria-Hungary. These rich men had 
invested heavily in Austrian bonds at 
high rates of interest, and also hold 
Turkish 20 per cents. From the same 
quarters have come appeals and pro- 
paganda against attacking Bulgaria. 
These persons fear that the crushing 
of Austria would result in their losing 
heavily on their investments.

_____ ^MEETINGS.

aTffi'&S!? iLK."2T$?” «

SSaH-SSSïîF
by Rev. D. G. Rldout beln* Fh-en
Teaching, of Christ." paator- uP°n The

APPOINTED SECRETARY.
Sergt. Robt. Sergeantson. 29 Day ave

nue. Earlscourt. a veteran of the Bur
mese and South African war», who ha* 
been connected with the military police 
•n Toronto since the outbreak of the 
war, has been appointed to the position 
of secretary with Major Alex. Sinclair, . 
former provost marshall in Toronto, and 

the, cltX *or kuard. duty at the IwKti&M:Ul'ding Company’,

bedcam- 
affiliatedas much wou

A membership of nearly 2000 is the
i°fT,the Toron,° Locals ot theInternational Union of Machinists

mfthe'renhHg Tendered’ at thelr meeting 
to tht rvttl T,5nple. a generous donation 
to the Greater Toronto Labor party, after
andWngj Rs*tn™SentfaV.VeS vWftlter Brown 
an,a„v'; J- Storey of that body.

23') celebrated Its twenty-sixth 
eTbv m^v atd addresses were deliver- 
T Ay wm,V c**arter members, Including T. A. White. P. j, Logue and W r
mwît’oe ®evtmteen new members "were 
melting Ur ng the P^rrese of the

,<xa,1 union unanimously expressedJosedhPOihho °n of the *PPolnt^ePnt of 
Gibbons upon the war trade board

rommeiss?oPneSentatiVe °f ,abor that

according to Information ob
tained at Frendh general headquarters. 
The enemy hae worked hard all winter 
in preparing an extremely strong 
tern of defenses, and he has 
enough troops west 
strength to 165 divisions. French 
perte estimate that the utmost possible 
numlber of divisions available to rein- 
foroe his present establishment is 
They allow only 12,000 
man division, which is fighting at re
duced strength, and they calculate that 
the utmost total of fighting

who

“Crowing" Contest.
F. C. Elford made the interesting 

comment that a "crowing" contest and 
an "egg-laying" contest would be 
valuable additions to the program of 
country fairs. Geo. H. Putnam, Jus
tus Miller, L. G. Jarvis and R. H. 
Essex also spoke on various aspects of 
the country fair.

The following officers and directors 
were elected for 1918:

President, W. L. Scarpe, Durham; 
vice-presidents, L. J. C. Bull, Bramp
ton; W. J. Connelly, Cobden; sécrétas» 
and editor, J. Lockie Wilson. Toronto; 
treasurer, J. E. Peart, Hamilton; di
rectors, J. E. Montgomery, South 
Mountain ; J. l. Sproule, Westbrook; 
w. J. Barber, Rossmore; Wm. Hick- 
_" -'-x Bobcaygeon; R. B. Henry. 
Orangeville; F. W. Ramsay, Dunnville’ 
Adam A. Armstrong, Fergus; Amos 
Doupe, Kirkton; John Farrell. Forest; 
îh„H-Rlcha:rd80H' Hanover; Roland 
Hill, Huntsville; Wm. Marshall, Sault 
Ste Marie; E. F. Stephenson, New 
Llskeard ; Jas. Torkln, Fort William

sys- 
brouglit

g

WINE 18 CONFISCATED.

Plaincletheemen Find Quantity of Italien 
White Wine In Store.

Following an investigation by Plain- 
clotheamen Ward and Scott and Patrol 
Sergeant Majury, eight barrels of Italian 
white wine were confiscated by the police 
officers from the cellar of Alphonia 
Gaalnna, an Italian grocer, 68 Walton 
street.

For some time the police officers have 
observed that Gaslnna’s store was the 
meeting place of a- large number of 
Italians and were auspicious of the na
ture of these gatherings, ao they drop
ped In and took a bottle of the wine to 
be analyzed. It proved to be over proof 
and the entire lot was confiscated.

The wine, which was made by Gaeinna, 
is valued at $1600.

The owner will be summoned to the 
police court to answer to 
day.

to raise his
INTERMENT AT AQINCOURt.

Webster,home of his^ etotS^, th.S5Vî&TrSSPSas
house, the body WM°»hi5£?c? “ thé 

for interment^8 M? ‘wfb.re,^ w* 
was In his 80th year wa." .w. tte,r’ whoa retired farmer Th”^uî.^îfh*tor and 
der the direction of W. J V%!rd

ex-

nature on each box. S0c.

FERVENTLY INDORSE UNION.

Baptist Cler 
From

20.
men to a Ger-

however,
rpyman Writes Oplnloft 
Conditions in West,men that

the enemy can bring into employment 
is 2,340,000- A* present the enéimy lias 
2,100,000 troops In the 
these about 60

GOVERNMENT ORDERS

u°“ '"*"ÆS,W ~

mid Shoe Makers, stated last evening that

Xled fhd’ !£-
union who had been preîtoSriTLmewhSü 

66611 received by firm* in Quebec.

euchre in ward one.

The mwtoerfl of Ward 0ne of <he 
Greater Toronto Labor Party and 
their wives and sweethearts, held a 
well-attended dance and euchre at 
Masonic Haiti, Gerrard and Logan, last 
evening, more than 200 toeing pres
ent to do honor to the occasion. James 
Hamilton Ballantyne delivered an ad
dress upon the alms and objecte of 
the newly-organized Labor party, and 
was given a fine ovation.

BOOTS. Union government for the Dominion 
Is fervently indorsed in a letter re
ceived at the Baptist union office here 
from Rev. Dr. A. p. McDiarmid, presi
dent-elect of the Baptist Union ot 
Western Canada. Dr. McDiarmid 1
In / his report on conditions in __
west: “The great sweep of victory 
for union government In the federal 
elections is significant^# breadth of 
outlook characteristic of the people of 
the west. The people had caught the 
vision of the great world crisis with 
remarkable

FACTORY nearly finis Hied.

at Weston, have re^Uv ZL6*’
and the taetalMtiw ^ ti^,aî,op,»t»d
ment le alao nrmHnu “** equip-

erêtom A
up before toe plant 5? 8ettketuring operations w(l! ‘r”!*b6d' Manu- 
the middle of March”111 cormaerKe about

4west, and of 
per cent, are ln re- 'son,

serve.
* s »

This news would
tary policy of the enemy north of tiho 
Alps this year to be an offensive -de
fensive one.

suggest the mili-
the charge to- Cre

I voHo probably calculates 
by his new system of defence 
the allies at bay all the 
paign season, aa he did last 
paign tag season, and perhaps to under
take an offensive of his own if he finds 
ihe allied commanders napping at 
some point. He meanwhile may pur
sue his designs elsewhere in an at
tempt to capture Salonica or to strike 
down Italy His strategic policy lias' 
seemingly been to defeat tihe allies in 
detail by fighting or intrigue so as to 
be free to close ln on the British and 
the French in tihe west. It is the dis
positions which the supreme

PriDOCTOR TURNER WORSE.

Has Been Between Ufe and Death for 
Weeks.

! i to hold LEAGUE of BRITISH NATIONS WILL ALSO MAKE GUILTS.coming cam- clearness and yielded 
themselves to its imperial mastery.”SKS «ag A*

addition to corrttatanÎTtï le’ ta
latter society, nS tJr„3ï?rk, .,or the
of wot* by sewing quilts for^th^ fle*d 
valescent homes. N * Ior toe con-

LOYAL true blues

cam- “They talk of a league of 
Let us,

After lying between life and death for 
more than five weeks Dr. R McP Turn
er, who is In St. Michael’» Hospital suf- 
fering from blood poisoning, contracted 
shortly before Christmas, following an 
alleged illegal operation on Marion Stone, 
which later caused the young woman’» 
d?ath. took a turn for the worse last 
night. The doctors ln attendance con
sidered it necessary to reopen the doc
tor^ arm again. Lest week a great im
provement was noticed and all of the 
tubes used in draining the 
remove/!, but it was found necessary to 
replace them. In the event of the doo-
^neK12Fovery 11 lB thought that the arm 
wlll be-permanently crippled.

nations.
at all events, begin with a

l?^gue ot Britisll nations," said Sir 
Edward Carson the other day.

Never again, he said, would we al- 
!ow the peaceful penetration of ami-

GrnaDS- Never a^ain would we 
allow Germany to build up her re
serves of war by her appearance of 
carrying on peaceful business. 
tkoL° ^nF 6Ver astonished him more
Whv I ff! ,?ver went to war.

« 116 had taken possession of 
three-fourths of London.
„.I,?„addUlon t0 our splendid army and 
navy we now held in our hands a 
"66f6n which was almost equal ln 

t0 “Fthing we could do 
in the field or on the seas. That was 
the economic weapon.

When we came to terms of peace it
ti?Pe enou8:h to talk ot boy- „ T?6 3Bth annual meeting of the 10th 

,c°“ nfter the war. He was preach- ÇfFlment Royal Grenadiers Sergeants’ 
sa-id in conclusion, that we .waa i16*^ on Tuesday evening,

thftht - ™ake 11 dear to Germany Hth, in®tant’ in the mess parlors, 77
on wA.XfJ7 îfy thle devastation went V Qnesn sUeet. After receiving 
on would add to its sorrow and loss ccP01"18 from the various officer* of the

---------—— " tccas and the auditors the following
ST. PAUL'S CHAPTER. officers were elected for toe ensuing

---------- year: President, Quartermaster-Sergt.
D?he~re*ular m«ettag of St. Paul’s atS'™ Ls°nj vlce-presldent, Sergt. E. 
R-A. Chapter, No. 66, was held laart *?e: treasurer, Sergt. J. B.
evening in the Masonic Temple Yonge Hom*™ secretary, C. S. M. L. R. 
streeL when the Mark Master deJ^! £*h' 7^* a^?m?ntT committee, Sergts. 
wae worked. The chair was takeif^v Neal’ J- Scully, J. Hickey
G. E. Evans. Z. alr **• taken by |and^ Quartermaster-Sergt. L. Spof-

I

Li^ut.-General Sir Henry Wilson, 
who, it is believed, is destined to be
come chief of the British general staff 
acteii as chief of staff for Lord French 

e most brilliant part of the

■7

til war
tish leadership. It cannot ,be 

denied \ that, considering his lack of 
men and guns, and indeed every mu
nition ol war, Lord French fought 
more brilliant campaigns than his 
cessors. Field Marshal Haig is the 
most brilliant of tacticians, but he re
ceived his training in the German 
army. The Germans consequently, it 

The French, who are moat auda- Thov’^', h,ls mtmtiti workings,
clous in their dashes against thoi T undeistand him sufficiently to 
enemy, carried o«uit a remarkable raid ra. 0 shrewd forecasts of what he Is 
neer the Butite du Meant! in the j*°mg to do, and they ln consequence 
Champagne yesterday. They went KeeP 'ceding the -British higher com
over their parapets on a front of "land ,n tactical ingenuity. They 
about 1800 yards and penetrated the £ave_new Puzzles invented as soon as 
enemy positions until hie third sys- ,DouKl-us solves the old puzzles, 
tem of defence. In thia way they Neither can toe present group of ert- 
were able to destroy many shelters cs" consistently condemn the govern- 
Ond defences previously Impervious to ment. for Lord French consistently 
their artillery fire. The British have suffered from government interfer- 
eJso engaged ln some exploring ex- Çnce. Officers whom he condemned as 
traditions north of Lena and around Inefficient and whose removal he 
Peronne, according to toe enemy. He sought, it is said, not only were re 
reporta hand-to-hand fighting. |ained, bût received promotion from

The British admiralty return of the f°^trleld Mar‘

Ikefor m*et.

Dundee ^aZTltoe'^b^l^a'1^6" «*11. 
out of members. ^Ua wL . ^L.turn " 
««•km of the initial^^ NPPwL^ 
rte new regalia fhe”^!

arm were
auc-war coun- 

ell at Versailles has taken to frustrate 
thle deelgn that are causing the furore 
in certain quarters in London-

BABY LEFT WITH PRIEST,

Well nourished and elaborately dressed, 
a two-months-old baby girl was found 
on the steps 6f Father Helzman’a real- 

, nee, 12 Denison avenue about seven 
o clock last night, by toe priest, as he 
was returning to his home after visiting 
i6,.1].1*. P?rlBh-,. Thc Priest immediately 
notified the police, and the baby was re- 
movê. «,° the Sherbbume Street Home 
as St. Mary’s Infanta’ Home Is at pres-
ln^»q=a.ran.tl'2.ed- The P°llce of Clare
mont Street Station will Investigate.

WOMAN BADLY BEATEN.

2£r®- J^t1 Eyerafleld, 87 Mark ham 
street, was badly beaten up-by a soldier 

6arly yesterday morning. >lrs. Bvensfleld was removed to the West- 
ln the p°llce ambulance. Her 

66ad'tio5Jvas reperted -*a favorable laat 
"ifht. Detective Archibald has been 
eignod lo the case.

%

GRENADIERS SERGEANTS.

Annual Meeting of Mew, When Offi
cer» Are Chosen.

COMMENCE LENTEN SERVICES. I

Churoh, Runnymeda which opened^6!!? 
address from Rev «"
°f the Upper Canada

MorTey, rector, eondu5M*S"eE3d.: vice.I

CONCERT jFOFMWLOIERS. >

Captain McCowan, one of the twviiMi

cert last night for| the patiente at the 
__ The auditorium was crowded
Those who took part were Rent t lwmj 
the Davies children. Ml»» Ray Mias Tretoilcctek and otheni. T- MlBS

ft

i.
hospital.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS We prepay shipping chargee on all 
orders of $10.00 or over to your near
est station In Ontario and Eaetern 
Provinces on both Mall Orders and 
City Purchases.

100 Dozen Heavy 
White Bath Tow
els at, Pair, 85c

50 Entree Dishes 
at $6.95, and 
Other Good Offer

ings in the Sale 
of Silverware 

Today

4NNON’ In the EATON February Sale of Furniture, a Grand Display of'
Dependable Furniture and the Prices Make it 

g^7fl--nTTTjTî33B Worth While Buying Now
’OV NEED A: 
PLUMBER

*, when anything- 
witii your plumb. 1 
eatmg system, or 
E°od plumber i* 
remember, that 
f his cars cover- 
f* o*y *nd you 

to wait for 
a time for a 
Necessarily, you 
r on your work, 
re no delays—no 
.after tools. The 
-ar carries 4 real 
,0P right to your 
may need us to-

You might go far before you’d 
Obtain Bath Towels of such quali
ty at so low a price, for they are 
narked on a before-the-war basis, 
4nd are actually lees than mill 
<0rt. They are strong and heavy, 
closely woven and absorbent. They 
are well finished, too, with pink 

Size 21 x 42.

9 ■FT

I.
The EATON February Sale ef Furniture is now a mammoth proposition: 

Back in the olden days h was inaugurated to stimulate business, in what was 
then a comparatively quiet month. Profits were cut to a fine margin and' 

I inducements made to make it worth while buying furmhre in February. NOW
|:;i February is one of the busiest months of the year, because the same principles

rule it’s worth while to buy now, and in addition, die variety offered has so 
widened that furniture for a cottage or a mansion can be obtained at Febru- 

l ary Sale prices. And it’s better furniture—for our persistent demand for
■ quality first has created such a standard dial there is nothing too good for the

EATON Furniture Sale. Extra special values are offered each day, and the 
list for today is an extra good one. Just note these m particular: —

The February Sale of Silver
ware Is stMh an established Sale 
that many people wait for this 
interesting event, knowing that 
unusual values are obtainable. 
And this year’s Sale is no excep
tion to the rule, as the displays 
throughout the department show, 
and from which these items have 
been chosen for special promin
ence today. Quantities in each 
instance are mentioned, and be
cause they are limited, we advise 

early selection.

60 Entree Dishes, with plain and 
beaded edge, removable top handle 
so they can be used as two dishes 
on the table. English goods, made 
by reliable Sheffield manufacturers. 
Silver-plated on nickel base. Sale 
price

25 Bright Burnished Covered But
ter Dishes, perfectly plain finish, 
feet and handle; inside glass 
drainer. Sale price

18 Fancy Silver-plated Cake Bas
kets, with fancy handle and feet. 
Sale price

- Ü3* *" Ti

or Mue borders.
:Specially good vaine, per pair. .85 

Heavy Union Huckaback Bed- 
Towels, a splendid weave

I
:

'Jf- »=- y jr1
;: rnr*

èffï#tefcWSrafwSif» l M

room
for hard wear. Owing to the mix
ture of linen, they dry splendidly. 
W 19 x 16. Very good value
at, per pair . .

Irish Cotton

itf
!

V
.85 With Mattress,

$6.90I 1 rDamask Table 
Cloths, strong, firm, having an ex
cellent linen finish, are- prettily 
patterned with floral centres and 

li H pretty border designs and wear and 
IH launder extremely well. Size 70 x 
IE 81. Price, each .............

Such value as is worth an early 
visit is offered in Irish Union Crash 
Roller Toweling, with brown and 

vwttlte stripesX, -It 
weave, dries splendi 
Yard ..........

ust make a note Children s Cribs, With Springs and Mattress, $6.90, Less Than Usual Price of
Crib Alone

frames, seats upholstered in brown leather; 5 side 
chairs and 1 arm chair. Sale price

Dining-room Suite, iti 'quarter-cut oak, in golden 
or fumed finish, consists» of buffet with mirror back 
double top, divided cutlery and linen drawer and 
2-door cupboard. Sale price

*ie number. Re- 
6 go to any part 
and answer ÿour 
r night.

$25.50 a1

This serves to emphasize the values offered, and 
as the quantity is limited to about 100 we advise 
early buying. These Cribs are in good design, as 
illustrated, have drop sides, link weave spring, and 
are finished in white enamel. Size 2’ 3” wide x 
4’ 3” long. Complete with soft mattress. To 
day, Sale price ...

Buffet, illustrated, is another interesting value. 
It is in quarter-cut golden or fumed oak, Colonial 
design, has 38-inch bevel plate mirror, 48-inch 
Rouble top, lined cutlery drawer, 2 linen drawers, 
and large 2-door Clipboard. Price .

Dining-room Extension Table, in elm, in golden 
finish, has 44-inch top, rounded corners, deep rim; 
6-foot slides, turned and fluted post legs, 
price................... ................................... ..

Living-room Table, quarter-cut oak, golden 
polish finish, 42-inth top, deep rim, with drawer,

Sale
8.50

Living-room Suite, Mission design, in quarter- 
cut fumed oak, consists of settee, with 2-panel up
holstered back, deep spring seat, covered in brown 
leathers, sale price, $29.50; Arm Chair, back and 
seat covered in brown leather, $12.75; Arm Rocker 
to match

Jacobean Bookcase, quarter-cut oak, fumed fin
ish, 52 inches wide, 62 inches high, carved corner 
posts, built-up top, 2 glass doors, moulded rim, 
divided centre, with carved post between the doors. 
Today, half-price
—Furniture Building, James a;id Albert Streets.

2.65
18.50

6.95Sale
7.75is a good firm 

Idly, is 18" wide.738-739.
22.5020a 1.956.90

Special value these Pillow Cases, 
They are embroidered

Set of 6 chairs, upholstered in leather.... 18.25 heavy turned post legs, shelf for books, 
price

of course, 
in dainty designs, with wide hem- 

f glitched borders.
Price, per pair

: SUNDAY 
iL CONVENTION

Round top, pedestal base, extension table, 16.50
57.25

225
Size 46 x 88. fIf, Or 8 pieces for * 26 Fancy Covered Butter Dishes,

In satin finish, bright cut; plain 
feet and handles, inside glass drain
er. Sale price ..

25 Only Glass Salad Bowls, with / 
silver-plated rims, and silver-plated 
servers. Sale price ........ . 1.95

1.10
Dining-room Suite, in quarter-cut fumed oak, 

consists of buffet with mirror back, 48-intih top, 
copper trimmings, sale price, $29.50; 2-door 
China Cabinet, sale price, $21.75; Extension Table, 
sale price, $17.50; set of 6 chairs, sale price, 
$24.00; 9 pieces complete .

Jacobean Dining-room Suite in black walnut, 
suitable for medium-sized room. Buffet, $35.00; 
Serving Table, $15.75; Extension Table, $39.50; 
set of 6 Diners, with slip seats of brown leather, 

Dining-room Chairs, 2 designs, quarter-cut oak I $39.50; or 10 pieces complete

leld Yesterday In Knox 
••court, and Meeting* 
:lnue Today.

- soft White All-Wool Blanket», 
warm and light and well finished, 
may be had with pink or blue bor
dera, blankets that should really 
wear1 well, 
per pair .

25.50 2.60
Inday School convention, ] 
urch, Agincourt, yeeter- 
• unfavorable weather 
rell attended. The Grand 
rave a very Inferior aer- 4 
drove long distanceee to f 
ree sessions were held, 
bon, and evening, the j 
lomlng session being the 1 

Laine, of Toronto, in | 
in an able manner with , Î 
elementary work, of the ]

EXTRA GOOD SALE OFFERINGS IN DINING
ROOM AND LIVING-ROOM FURNITURE.
Buffet_of quarter-cut oak, in golden or fumed 

finish, is in Colonial design. Sale price. .*. 29.50
Dinirig-roOm Chairs, 2 designs, quarter-cut oak, 

' den finish, large slip seats, covered In 
brown leather. Sale price, set......................

Size 64 x 84. Price,
......................... 1120 12.75

:
J92.75 18 Silver-plated Card Trays, 

stand on base about 6” high; also 
silver-plated Bon Bons, some with 
embossed decorations, and some 
Open Butters, With a glass lining, 

........ 1.50
%-

50 ChUdren’e Cüps In bright plain
.20

Cotton-filled Comforters In the 
popular Turkey red chintz, are also 
notably good, value. There are 
sizes for single or three-quarter 
beds. Price, each ...................

Exceedingly good value may be 
found In Utah
spreads, with hemstitched borders.
Size 90 x 100. Price <85

—Second Floor, James Street.»^ 1—-

• • 4 •■# #«• m •

3.00
25.00 all to clear at35.00Embroidered Bed-

129.75•oc Rev. A. W. Rolfs 
Uriel hour" and Rev. B.

finish, to clear at
—Main Floor, Yonge Street. :4

ant pastor, Jarvis Street a 
spoke on ‘The Open ’ 

special reference to early 1 
ne child, and In the eve- j 
B spoke from the topic, j 
Ihe midst.” riveting the s 
arge congregation by her s 
At every session there ! 

rely discuss tone, 
krvices were lh charge Of 'i 
Uperintendent of the Eg- I 
t'"Sunday School, and 
ful. The convention will 
k morning and afternoon. 1

B >'

I:
¥

%-EXCHANGES AM REFONDS
Today Bring* GreatSale Values in Floor Coverings

Briwssls Rugs, Wilton Rugs, Àxminster Rugs—Even 
Rugs That Were Made in Persia, Included in These 

U Sweeping Price Reductions. Also Printed Linolenm and 
I Matting From Japan, Clearing at Nearly Half the Usual

Pri<Special Displays of These Goods Wffl Be Made for 

Today to Make Selection Easy—Bring Along the Size of 
Yow Rooms.

m1,200 Yards Madras Curtain8 Muslin in Sale Clearance 
Today, at 23c Yard

In spite of a recent advance in cost of this material, we 
are offering another lot of about 1,200 yards to clear at a 
great reduction. There is no better material to launder tbtin 
Madras, ai no starching or stretching is reqiared (simply 
ironed). It

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Store purchases may be exchanged 
In tbs usual way at Ihe Department 
Exchange Office within ten days 
front, date of purchase

Should there, J>e reason to exceed 
the tèn-âày. pep6â, or should the 
bill be missing, it will be necessary 
to apply for exchange at the 
Adjusting Bureau, Basement.

French Mirrors
French Mirrors, the «piper sec

tion with a 10” ^ 14" colored French 
print, the lower section has a 10” x 
34” plate mirror, 
antique gilt and have fancy French 
top ornaments. Sale price... 6.00

Til

tlUjj H

Ï |xi iti
E5-

^8®R 'CULVER HOME.

th Deed end Eight Ohll- 
n Are Left,

rice Culver, CkE.F., 47 , 
Eerlscourt, who has ; 

n France for the peat 
, has arrived home- on a s 
absence op sympathetic 
thef died previous to' h/s 
ly. and his .mother died 

eight children.
Boris,. is only six years 
brothers have also been 
larold Culver, who was 
ion and is at present in 
tarium at Hamilton, and 
rer, returned from Eng-

er. Wlnnlfred, was com- 
> her employment in the 
ise for her brothers and 
Bath of their mother.

ED SECRETARY.

well and has a dainty effect at the win
dow. The patterns (of which there is a good choice), block, 
bungalow stripe, floral, medallion, show qp well, as they are I 
slightly raised from the body of the material. Widths 36” 
and 43”. Sale price, today, per yard

50 Firmly Woven Brussels Rugs, in good variety 
of small conventional and semi-Ortental designs, In 
greehs, browns or blue. Useful for almost" any 
room. Less than mill prices. Size 6’ 9" x 10’ 6", 
special selling, $14.25; size 9’ x-9\ special selling, 
$15.50; size 9’ x 10’ 6”, special selling

Stout Wilton Rugs, well able to stand hard wear 
in a living-room or dining-room. Patterned In 
many small figured and. Oriental effects. Dollars 
less than usual for quick selling today. Size 6’ 9” 
x 10’ 6", special selling, $25.50; size 9’ x 9’, spe

cial selling, $29.00; size 9’ x 10’ 6”, special sell-
33.50ing

Heavy Axminster Rugs, in good Oriental de
signs, the rich toned Mosoul and Goroyan style, with 
quaint attractive figures and remarkable combina
tions of color that makes such a good foundation 
for a well-furnished room. Offered today at prices 
that mean big savings on every rug. Size 4’ 6” x 
7* 6”, special selling, $10.50; size 6* 9” x 9’, special 
selling, $18.75; size 9’ x 10* 6", special price, 29.50

47c--Printed Linoleum and Neponset—47c
Hard Wearing, Sanitary and Easily Cleaned seasoned and well finished. Today, special eellin 

Floor Coverings, in block, tile, hardwood and mat
ting pattern, in great variety for a kitchen, hall, 
bedroom, in fact any part of the home where It 
would be required. All 2 yards wide, thoroughly 

. ■ " - w. ,
(treat Sale Offerings Today, in Oriental Rugs

Savings of From $50.00 to $200.00
Room-size Oriental Rugs at prices that warrant Cashmere Rugs, 12-0 x 16-2.

Note the few here mentioned:
Sale price, 17520 
Sale price, 25020

.2318.75 \-

Nottingham Sash Net, in a good wearing quality, 
with corded and scalloped edges, neat block or floral 
designs, in medallion, or stripe effects, with borders 
to match. We cannot place an order today for 
these goods at the price we are offering them. 30" 
wide, white only. Reduced, per yard .

Harmony Art Chintzes, 86” wide—these new 
Chintzes demonstrate the very newest and most up-

to-date ideas in this muchrwanted material, 
splendid assortment in this special lot In practically 
every conceivable color combination, and in designs 
appropriate Jor all purposes for which Chintzes are 

' ral stripe combinations of pink, rose- 
,nd stripes, alloyer floral; also Jaspe ^ 
wn, pink, blues, yellows, green*. Sale

• X -37

A

utilized. I 
bud sprays 
grounds in 
price, per }ard

The frames are .11

%square yard More Lace Curtains, Many Half-Price at 98c PairReversible Japanese Matting, 36 in. wide, sani
tary and durable for bedrooms and sewing-room. 
In many pretty designs, in red, green or blue, with 
natural colors. Today, special price, yard............ 17

Framed Pictures Nottingham Lace and Scrim Curtains, 84” to 60" 
wide, 254 yards and 8 yards long, in white, ivory or 
ecru, and .in plain floral, medallion and block effects. 
The scrim are all fine quality, fully mercerized and 
trimmed with lace edges and hemstitching, 
laces are evenly woven and finished with scalloped 
edges, all greatly reduced to clear. Many half- 
price.

Very rich, bright finish, in tones of grey, blue, ame
thyst, gold and champagne. Suitable for hangings 
and upholstering fine furniture. Sale price 
yard

rrgeantson, 29 Day ave- ] 
a veteran of the Bur- 1 
African wars, who ha* i 

with? the military police 
Ie the outbreak of the 
lopolnted to the position 
|h Major Alex. Sinclair, 
harshall In Toronto, and 
f for guard duty at the 
Ihipbuilding Company’s 
nhia.

Framed Pictures nearly all half- 
price. They are antique gilt and 
are in dainty design. Pictures are 
copies from famous paintings; 
subjects are landscapes, figures, 
seas, etc. Many of these frames 
alone could not be made for this 
price. Today, Sale price ... .. -50 

—Fourth Floor.

! 2A5
The Tapestry Curtains—Heavy Reversible Curtains, 

46” wide by 8 yards long, made of good weight 
material. In a conventional design and trimmed 
with heavy tassel fringe at top and knotted at bot
tom.
and green.

Today at, per pair .98Sale price... 250.00 
Sale price... 190.00 

350.00

h buying now.
Mushkabad Rugs, 10-4 x 13-6. 
Anatolian Rugs, 10-1 x 13-11.

Cashmere Rugs, 9-1 x 14-0. 
Derbend Rugs, 8-1 x 14-9.

Silk Brocades and. Silk Damasks, 60" wide, a 
clearance of odd colorings and broken assortments, 
including many beautiful designs in the collection.

(The colors are red, green and two-toned red 
Sale price, a pair

»ts Sale price
—Fourth Floor.

.................... .. 425
—Fourth Floor.

I
B Cold in One Dsy

BROMO QUININE (Tcb- . 
[he Cough end Headache 
Cold. E. W. GROVE’S elg- 

ix. SOc. FOR THE GREAT 
SPRING CLEAN-UPTake Advantage of This Offering of Paint at 59c and Have it Readyi *tINDORSE UNION.

nan Writes Opinion 
id liions in West. Paint at 59c Quart is a Novelty Now-a-Days, So if You Have Much or Little Paint to Buy Now is the Time to Buy

Some of tiie colors end shades are getting low, so we advise ordering early. To make sure, order today, and where quantities are required order gallon cans. This paint is a well-known reliable brand, 
bears the EATON label.
lot of 30,000 quarts was purchased paint prices have advanced three times.
colors for outdoor painting, to use when woods dry out. To make sure of your colors, order today.

lent for the Dominion 
orsed in a letter re- 
ptist union office here

Every can
You can buy it, use it, and if it doesn’t prove satisfactory in every way, we’ll replace it or refund your money. And it certainly wffl pay you to anticipate your paint requirements, for since this

The colors (over 40) include many of the tints and shades so desirable for interior decorating, which can be done at any time, as well as the
8T

P. McDiarmid, preei- 4 
e Baptist Union of j 
■. Dr. McDiarmid says | 
n conditions in The | 
eat sweep of victory ,1 
nment in the federal ] 
iflcnnt of breadth of 1 
ristic of the people of I 
People had caught the | 
■eat world crisis with ] 
■arness and yielded 3 
s imperia; mastery."

h if.

;
;Dark Slate 

Pearl
Pale Green

Copper Green 
Bottle Green 
Cherry Red

French Grey 
Light Slate 
Golden Brown

Cream 
- Ivory 

Primrose

Pea Green 
Apple Green 
Shutter Green

Also Inside and Pale Blue
Outside Whites Turquoise Blue Pink 

Sky Blue

Yellowstone 
Golden Yellow 
Silver Grey

Leaf Brown 
Indian Red 
Chestnut Brown Buttercup

Lilac Deep Yellow 
Wine Color 
—Fourth Floor

Maroon
Scarlet The Price, Per Quart>59oDeep Blue Buff r

%

Wood Photo Frames on Swing Bases in Half-Price
Clearance Today

Prices Include Fitting Your Pictures, So Bring Them With You—Cabinet Size to Size 8 in. x 10 in. in 
the Lot-—Frames and Bases Are in Walnut, Mahogany, Japanese Lacquer and Mahogany Finish. Many hand 
carved. All complete with glass and back.

The Swing Base Photo Frames (styles similar to illustration) are the 
most approved at the present time, so a half-price offering in such is sure 
to create unusual interest. Therefore, early buying is advisable. The list 
includes

l Oval Hand-carved Frame, size 9x12, swinging on a hand-carved
base; (finished in antique gilt. Half-price...................................................4.00

1 Square Frame, size 6” x 8” (made for picture on. both sides). The 
frame is suspended with a pivot top and bottom inside another frame that 
is fastened to a base; finished in dark antique gilt. Half-price .... 4.25 

1 Frame, with round comers, size 6” x 9”, swinging on a fancy base, 
solid mahogany, polished finish. Half-price

1 Frame, oval inside, square outside; size 7” x 10”, swinging on a
fancy base of solid walnut, wax finish. Half-price.............................

1 Oval Frame on fancy base; size ,7” x 9”; finished in antique gilt.
Half-price - ,................................................ .. .................................................3.50

1 Square Frame; size 6” x 8”, swinging on 
a fancy base; hand-carved and finished in 
antique gilt. Half-price ........................

Balances of Fine Wall Papers Clearing Today at 10c
Single Roll

And Other Good Sale Offerings in Wall Paper$ Today 
These are balances of English, American and Canadian Papers, in quantities up to 12 rolls 

of a coloring. Suitable patterns for almost any room in the house. Clearing today, single roll .10

r eyes require 
ition, they re

best, and the 
vhat you will 

give ’ them 
y. So come to 
at the begin- 
ie trouble, and 
better chance

4 Canadian Stripe Papers in brown, buff, grey ai}d cream colorings, some edged with gilt; floral 
and conventional cutout borders to match. Sale price, single roll..............................................................10

(ili .5Border, yard
Balances of Canadian and American Papers, two tone and tapestry effects in soft grey, buff 

and i>lue shadings, suitable for hall, living-room, or dining-room. Sale price, single roll
Floral stripe papers for bedrooms or sitting-room ; cream or grey 

grounds with rose pattern stripe, in soft blue, yellow, pink and mauve ; fgffiSjgg
floral cut out border for top and base to match. Sale price, single roll .8 p422||

Border, yard

Jet black Stove Pipe Enamel for stoves, grates, pipes and general 
________________ . ironwork. Sale price, tin

i
5

f
V .23

»ou. :

%ge licenses 
Issued. 6.75

«
IKE OPTICIAN

ie St. (Upstairs)

7.00 .4

•7>/zxte Simpson's 
bin 2568

• ••••••••

«HVEATON CL„3.50 —Fourth Floor.
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BOARD OF HEALTH 
ACTS GENEROUSLY

“Perfection
Î0 Cents

WEST WANTS C.P.R. 
NATIONALIZATION Why?NO STANDING EMBARGOES 

IN EFFECT IN CANADA

Freight Congestion in United States 
le Reacting on This Country in 

Matter of Cars.

J. E- Walehe, transportation expert 
of the Canadian Manufacturers' As
sociation, stated, yesterday that there 
were no standing embargoes in etffeet 
on Canadian railways, but that 24-bour 
embargoes had been the order of the 
day for some weeks past because the 
severity of the weather bad made 
freight traffic impossible In some" sec
tions of the country, and had tempor
arily tied up traffic in most parts. 
There were, according .ty Mr. Wlalshe, 
some 28,000 Canadian box cars in the 
United States over andi above the 
number of American cars in Canada, 
and owing to the difficulties exper
ienced in the transportation and un
loading of these care the Americans 
were slaw in returning the Canadian 
cars to their respective railway*. To 
put the case in a nutshell, the con
gested condition of freight traffic in 
the United States might be said to 
be reacting upon the Canadian ser
vices In Caneton, and the local rail
ways were endeavoring to come to an 
agreement whereby care might be 
freely exchanged between, the two 
neighboring countries. As 'matter* 
stood the Canadian railways would ac
cept all dosées of freight for trans
portation to any point in Canada arid 
a Merited list of freight for distribu
tion to .points in the United States.

E TAX1

Waives Technicalities 
low Controllers to Re

vise Estimates.

Why are Davis cigars 
never raw, harsh, 
bitter or 
peppery? ^Égii

to Al- Harmonizing the Three Lines 
Would Be of Great 

Benefit.

Proposal P 
ovan i:

* ■
:

Î Because
in the 70 years that the housil 

of Davis has! been making good • 
Jr cigars, it has learned many trade 

~ Secrets of blending, curing and maturing 
tobacco.

:
"i t. \CITY COUNCIL DOINGS HON. C. STEWART HEREm \

. CRITIC
Hf Mayor Said ''“Clerical Error” 

Led to Fifty Thousand 
Penalty Clause.

C.P.R. Depends largely on 
Government Business,

He Says.

More Exj 
inFutu;

I
K! i ACTUAL

JCT7P E
'll

.Controller MoBrljle, at the city 
Cil meeting last night, made

~ successful attempt 
to ; have the 1918 
estimates of the 
health department 
sent hack to the 
local board at 
health for revision. 
His motion brought 
the members of 
that body to their 
feet in defense - of 
Dr. Hastings’ ex
penditures, and the 
controller withdrew 
his motion after he 
hod been vanquish
ed in. a verbal bat
tle with Aid. Risk 
and Aid. Nesbitt. 

.. cleared up two
points. It brought out the fact that 
Dr. Hastings did not refuse to allow 
the board of health to revise his esti
mates, alt ho Controller McBride made 
this statement to the press on Tues- 
day, and that the board of health was 
willing to waive its legal rights end 
allow the 'board of control to revise 
its estimates.

‘T "have discovered something,” said 
Controller McBride. ‘‘When. Dr. Hast
ings submitted his estimates to the 
board of health, he told them that 
they, had no authority .to revise them.
I find that the board of health has 
power to revise them. I find, how
ever, that the board of control has no 
power to revise the health department 
estimates, and" I would therefore ask 
that they be sent back to the board 
of health with a request that they 
consider them.”

‘ f.coun- 
an un-

Hon. Charles Stewart, premier, and 
Hon. C. R. Mitchell, provincial trea
surer of Alberta, are ih Toronto at 
the King Edward. They leave for 
Ottawa tonight, where they will at
tend the conference of provincial 
cabinet ministers called by Sir Robert 
Borden to discuss the need for greater 
food production and the problem of 
placing returned soldiers on the land.

Interviewed about railway matters 
in the west Premier Stewart said:
“The C. P. R. has given the west the 
best of satisfaction. It is the best 
line^ we have out there, and in times 
of stress we always tell back on it.
During the past winter the surplus 
power of the C. P. R. has been call
ed upon on numerous occasions to 
relieve congested conditions on the Alexandra.
C. N. R.” At the Royal Alexandra Theatre for

JZ2£'%rxL?sei ,“■» îMtaræ&sfflKïssZ™?"" the^three great tranecon- foot,” "Mary’s Lamb," “The Spring 
tinental lines would toe of great bene- Chicken,” "Jumping Juilter." "Words 
nt in the west. “.We are pot so much and Music,” "The Cohajp-Revue of 1916," 
interested in the nationalization df. anl other musical productions, win be 
the C. P. R. as in opposing the in- st!'3n ln his ,ate3L ana funniest musical 
crease in freight rates but neverthe comedy, "Fur* and Frills.” The book 
lese we feel that the „„iv and lyc e* b-v Ddrvard • Clark m.aavoid duplication of ,L,u L7ay tC the ,r‘U8ic ** Sllvie Hein. The plot re- 
ating cJ, u tn k f ,k aJLd oper" voives around the fortunes of a sable 

, T* ls harmonize the three coat. The kng.Iist of entertainers s.ip- 
; ,™ed under public ownership," said Porting. Mr, Curie includes such popular 

t2.*„P^emJ,er‘, . . favorites as Harriet Burt, Fern Rogers,
thP.R. Needs Government Business P?01 Sm»h«y, Burnell Barberetto, OlBe
Premier Sterefert pointed out that i1'VBrs‘ Bc5 xYtils' HjOTy Miner, Milt 

if the G.T.P. and the CjN.R alo^e Dawson and othera‘
toe government business, on which the C.P.R, 

rargrty dependent, would naturally 
to the nationalized systems.

■This would create an interesting 
state ^ of ^ affairs between the two 
il?1®?’,. .d th® premier, who added
that it might lead to the ultimate
ctpjR1” °f puMlc owraershlp of the

“Our ambition Is to supply the en
tire west with coal,” said Premier 
®£.®w*Yt- “We have a beat of coal in 
Alberta, 350 miles long and 100 miles 
wide, that is practically untouched.
We produced five million tons last 

hut could eariily produce eight 
mlliion tone of coal annually without 
Increasing our operating staff. The 
high freight rates make it prohibi
tive to ship cOkl to Ontario, but we 
could lay down coal in Winnipeg 
$7 a ton. At present Manitoba peo
ple get their coal from the Penn
sylvania mines."
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P erfection” Cigarsu made by Davis*,are
I screen favorite she bids fair to rival 

her fame cn the operatic stage. For 
her -glorious beauty, her magnetic ; and 
marvekyus dramatic power, and her vdb- 
™ht. and vivid personality have , en
thralled all who have seen her In’ the 
tense and tremendous photodrama, ‘The 
Eternal Temptress," in which she wtil be 
seon at the Strand. It should be men
tioned that In the photoplay she wears 
the most gorgeous gotVns which have «ver 
been seen on the motion picture stage.

“The Menace" at Madlaon.
For today, tomorrow and Saturday the 

freture at the Madison Theatre will be 
Uw Greater VWograiph photoplay, “The 
Menace, • with Corinne Griffith arid Evart 
Overton In the lead. The story is one 
dealing with the question as to whether 
heredity or environment is the 
tent factor in character.

i Seat Sale Opens Today..
T*?e ®*le °r seats for the concerts 

of the Mendelssohn Ghoh- next Mon-
. Tueaday a”4 Wednesday opens 

at Massey Hall box office this morn- 
ing. There are good seats available 
at all prices. Special attention is 
drawn to the fact that owing to the 
concerts having been arranged for be
fore the order of the fuel 
the Monday evening concert 
one of the few attractions 
that evening.

ARMY SERVICE MEN * 
LEAVE FOR OTTAWA !

;

RAILWAY OFFICIALS
BECOMING JUBILANT

i
Aid. Risk.

7
The discussion One Hundred Members

Corps Go to Mobilize- j 
tion Grounds.

Continued Fine Weather Enables Them 
to Move Much Mere Freight in All 

Directions. .

Juibfistionf not unmixed wi.tih 
xlety, was the feeding exipi eased 
among railroad men yesterday in re
gard to traffic condition* prevailing 
for three days past and likely to su- 

typographlcail error in. thé firset place. Pfrvene in the course of a day or two 
That was the way it started. The anxiety so evident was in regard

The aldermen adoptdd tihe reduced the pronounced cold wave which 
penalty clause. , 8 n<yw taken hold <xf Alberta, and

No action was taken on the fire- Is moving east. “We are getting back 
-mien’s pension fund, and a special to nonmal very fast now,’’ said an c€- 
tneeting will be called to deal with the fteteut in the 'office of Superintendent

Barren of the G.T-R. "Conditions were 
better today than, in easily ten weeks," 
continued this man, “and the only 
anxiety we have in the matter is the 
.possibility of co4d weather Betting in, 
and freezing the water over the rails. 
During the past 24 hours w« movçd 
eleven hundred and1 seventy -seven car
loads of freight over Our lines, and the 
prospects of keeping this good work 
up ^re of the ibeet. We moved 20 u 
cars east, 499 cars west/ and the bal
ance, 47» carloads, over - the other 
routes of the line.”

Officials of the C.P.R. were equally 
optimistic. During the past 24 hours 
this railway hod moved, 228 carloads 
of freight east, and 267 carloads west. 
Both tines, however^ reported delays 
due to the rather .heavy storms creat
ing havoc in ' eastern Ontario, and 
which may reach Toronto today. Yes
terday morning's G.T-R. train, duet in 
Toronto at 6 o’clock, did not* arrive 
in the city untii about noon, and the 
Markham train, due to arrive at half 
past ten in the" morning, <Md not get 

question of allowing owners of pri- in until after one o’clock. Marked 
vatc garages to rent space in their improvement was shown in the ger- 
garages to their neighbors. Control- vices from the west, and none of the 
1er Maguire strongly supported the trains from Chicago was more than 
recommendation of the board of con- three hours ' *e, the CJPJR-, due to 
trol that legislation be applied for to arrive at 8.30 m., getting in alt albaut
give the city power to control the 9 o’clock, 
erection of garages “capable of ac
commodating more than one automo
bile,” unless for the exclusive use of 
the owner or ocoupant of the adjoin
ing residence.

Aid. MdMulkin stated that the 
commendation
meet the wishes of public garage own
ers. Aid. Cowan moved that it be 
ferred back.

“Don’t be ‘refer back’ aldermen," 
advised Mayor Church. "Have a lit
tle finality to your business." 
commendation was finally carried, but 
the clause restricting the legislation 
to garages “capable of accommodating 
more than one automobile" 
dropped.

I an-
n One hundred members of the A 

Service Corps left Exhibition Cl 
at 8 o’clock last night for the A.l 
mobilization grounds at Ottawa G 
W. de 8. Wiiyon (in command) ,
Lieut- J. R. McMurrich accompli 
the draft. A large crowd of the 
diers’ relatives and friends went 
Exhibition Camp to see them 
Major-General Logie and CoL G. 
Dodge, director of. supply and tran 
port for Toronto district, were amo 
those preuent to cheer the A.8.C. ro 
on their way. General Logie addres 
ed them Just before they boarded t 
train. The coaches taking the dn 
were mode part of the regular C.P. 
night train for Ottawa.

Military authorities at the armor-- 
tes report that 132 mpn of medical' 
category “A”,i who are Military Seryi ! 
vice- Act defaulters, have been rounds = 
ed up since Nov. 10. Counting men of . 
all medical ' categories^ 660 defaults**» 
have been apprehended during ' the, 
time -stated. 7 /Æl

The quarantine érder affecting the * 
members of the Central.Ontario Régi- • 
ment. Exhibition Camp, of which unit 
a man was found to have smallpojq R 
was lifted yesterday. The quarantine' 
prder had' been in effect for ten days,-. 
The 'lifting of this quarantine means 
there is now nothing to prevent t*e,j 
departure eastward of any draft*, 
•scheduled from Toronto military dl*->, 
trict

A draft of 45 Canadian Engine* 
is to leave Toronto today for 
John’s, Quebec- Capt. J. Mallory a 
be in charge.

New military appointment* 
posted as follows: +

Officers lab. Battalion. 1st Çenïrst 
Ontario Regiment, Exhibition Camp—: 
to be major, Capt. D. R. Morton, late 
15th Battalion ; to be adjutant, Lieut 
Arthur F. White, 48th. Regt.; to be 
lieutenant, Thos. Hewitt, gentleman: J 
attachment authorized, Lieut- J. L. 
Sheard, C.A.S.C.

2nd Battalion. 1st C.O.R.—To be
lieutenant, Lieut. George A. Sommer- : 
ville, G.GB.G.

1st Battalion, 2nd C.O.R.—To be 
major, Capt, A H. Macfarlane, late 
4th Canadian Mounted Rifles (went 
overseas as a private and won the 
Military Cross and his cpmmlusion on 
the field of battle): attachment au
thorised, Lieut. J. F. Fitzpatrick-

2nd BattaHom 2nd C.O.R.—To be 
major and command a company," 
Major Frank E. Hicks (38-th Regt4< 
late 68th Battalion; to be captain, ( 
Capt. J. P. Melrose (37th Regt.), late 
18th Battalion.

General list—To be major, Major W.
H. Granf^ (C.M.); to be lieutenant**, 
Limits. R. M. Brown and F- I. Lewi* 
(C.M.).

I mqrq po-

i

"Fancy Free Ball.”
Tl\e St. Valentine’s bail- to toe given 

tonight on the stage of the Royal Alex
andra Theatre by the members or the 
Clifton Crawford Company in aid of the 
sock fund for the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces now overseas promises to be the 
greatest success of this kind ever held 

Mr. Soiman, manager of 
the Royal Alexandra, has donated his 
■orchestra for the dance and the leader. 
James Bleu, has arranged a fine pro
gram of dances and music. Luncheon will 
be served on the stage to all those who 
wish to partake of it free of charge. 
Tickets for this dance have been on 
sale at the different -hotel news-stand* 
and ticket offices for several days past 
and numbers have ' been bought.

“Robinson Crusoe" Returns.
Theatregoers who were fortunate in 

witnessing the English musical extrava
ganza, “Robinson Crusoe.” when it was 
presented at the Grand Opera House dur
ing Christmas week, will be pleased to 
learn that it will return to the same 
house next week, with the same clever 
cast of principals and chorus and a bud
get of new songs and added novelties. 
The version of “Robinson Crusoe" which 
F. Stuart- Whyte is presenting is fashion
ed similarly to the Ehgllsh holiday pan
tomimes, productions which have become 
the national form of entertainment in 
Britain. Scenery, costumes and girls 
the chief ingredients, while songs 
story contribute their portion and form 
the bubbles and the flagon from which 
the joyous mixture is poured. Included 
in the cast of clever principals are Miss 
Zara Clinton, John V. Barrett-Leonard, 
Harry Hoyland, Victor Dyer. Hamilton 
Earle and Miss

isquestion.
>?

No Tax Office for Ward 7. *

controller, 
will -be

Aid. Rydlng .raised . s.tçeppQus. ob
jection to the refusal of the control
ler*. to establish a branch tax office 
in West Toronto. He wanted further 
consideration, 
him. “It would not be discrimination 
in favor of ward seven to give them 
a branch pay-in office,” said the al- 

“Ward seven has physical

1
li open onî in the city.re- ne-

! Aid. Ball supported MUST BE IN WRITINGM.O.H. Did Not Make Statement.
Aid. Risk: "The board of health is 

perfectly willing to allow the board 
of control to go over our estimates 
and -we will explain any item he may 
object to.”

Controller McBride: "But the board 
of control has no power to cut any 
items off, while- the board of health 
can dut everything off.”

Aid. Risk: "The board of health has 
never exercised its legal privilege of 
preventing the board of control from 
making any changes they desire, and 
we are not going to do it this year. 
There is just a little meanness being 
exhibited
make any such statement as has 
attributed to him by the .controller.’’

Aid.
also denied that 
the M.O.H. liad 
made the state
ment.
fended the 
timates, which, 
he said, were 
lower than the 
health 
mates of 
other
the world. "Dr. 
Hastings 
have
$250,000 more if 
hfe had wanted 
to, but he left 

Bomq items off owing to war condi
tions,” said the alderman. “The Iso
lation Hospital is the only public hos
pital ln the- world that has no nurses’ 
home. One is badly needed, but the 
doctor has left this item off.”

Controller McBride finally withdrew 
hi* njotion. "

-I

Parkdale G W.VA. -Make* Ruling .Re
garding Accusations Against Firms 

or Individuals.
derman. 
limitations peculiar to itself.”

"It is a matter of economy,” ex
plained Finance Commissioner Brad
shaw. "All extra offices add a little 
to the tax rate. We must cut out 
trills." Council would not consent to 
the alderman’s request for further 
consideration. ‘

The board of works was instructed 
to give further consideration' to the 
proposal of Aid. Gibbons ■ to spend 
$9,000 on the reconstruction of . the 
roadway leading up to Dundas street 
bridge.

"“et»”* <* the Parkdale .branch 
of the Gj-W.VA., held Tuesday evening 
at Templars’ Hall, Queen and Dower- 
court streets, decided abat henceforth 
all accusations against finhs or indi
viduals should tie mode in Writing and 
over 'bona tide signatures, it being 
pointed out in the course oC discussion 
that petty chargea brought 
nbttee ofthe association verbally 
not substantiated in writing 
likely .to bring the association into em
barrassing? situations, and revere un
businesslike to. gay the least.

Commissioner Wilson, «whose broth
er, a veteran, recently passed away, 
presented the Parkdale 'branch -with 
two fine,Union. Jacks for use at fun
erals and other notable occasions. The 
full membership of the branch J# about 
800, and practically 180 new members 
have been initiated since Jen. 1.

» :
i

j at

The premier could 
not quote Winnipeg coal prices, but 
stated they averaged from $10 to $12 
a ton in normal times. This com
paratively low rate Was explained by 
the fact that the coal

to the 
and 

were
Vi here. Dr. Hastings did not 

been Finality Demanded by Mayor.
Council had a long argument on the6 3!

was carried 
we*t in the grata cars which other
wise would go west empty.

* Nesbitt are
ahd

EDUCATIONAL NIGHT r OTB,
He de-

Rivsrdale Playground Pupil* Put on 
Program Under Supervisor. '

es-

C.N.R.
Due.

Parry Sound.. 4.30 pm.
Winnipeg .... 5.00 pm. 12.00 am.
Ottawa ...... 9.25 pen. 10.55 pm..................

G.T.R.
Montreal .... 6.00am. 12.00 pip. 12.60 pm.
Chicago .........8.30 am...................... 10.40 am.
Markham.........10.30 am................. 1.10 pm.
Brockville ... 3.35 pm. 4.10 pm. 4.30 pen.
Chicago ....... 3.58 pm. 5.15 pm. 5.30 pm.
Winnipeg .... 2.30 pm.........................
Portland ....... 5.45 pm. 8.50 pm...............
Montreal ... . 8.55 pm. 9c65 pm. 10.15 pm.
Detroit ......... 10.30 pm. 11.40 pm ...

C.P.R.
.. 7.30 am...............   9.55 am.
••*•30 am.................. 8.55 am.
•\1££6am..................10.30 am.

». ,, . --ti-MPHi. 2.10 peu. 2.20 pm.
Mn^trî^\rk "■ H2Pm‘ 645 pm- 6.30 pm. 
Newark'. :: 9.43 pem' ^ 7'20 pm'
Chlca«° .........11.06 pm. li.So pm. li.25 pm'.

Madge Locke. •
Shea’s.r

In compliance with the fiat of the fuel 
controller, Shea’s Theatre will 
Monday, but will

Last night was educational night at 
the Riverdale .playground. , The Moss 
Bark supervisor, Miss Lena Miller, 
and her girls, deserve great praise for 
the able way in which they put on 
the .playlet, The Canadian Fairy." 
Edith Vale did the Highland fling in 
a highly accqptafol 
SB. Farmer gave a 
derstandlng the Child.” 
presented to the boys and girls who 
wrote the best essays on “Flay, Study 
and Work.” The seven prize winners 
were: Margaret Murdock, Aileen
Fitzsimmons, Gladys Hunter, Arthur 
Whittaker, Emily Ferris, Fred Whit
taker, Mabel Ferris.

From. Exp’t'd. Arr’d.
10.30 pm.esti-

:: LABOR MAN RETURNS-any 
city in

not open 
commence next week’s 

show on Tuesday* with an all-star pro- 
headed by Mme. Doree’e Celebri

ties in impersonations of stars of grand 
opera. The Ligrhtiier Girls and Newton 
Alexander have a clever offering, com- 
prising the newest songs and dances. 
Wilfred Clarke and Company, in "His 
Reel Trouble," tell the story of a man and 
his wife who empire to be “movie" stars. 
The Helen Leach. Wallin Trio present an 
acrobatic offering, while Karl Emmy and 
his pets will provide a mine of fun Ket- 
ner. Hawksley and McClay have a nauti
cal travesty. Jones and Greenlee, a 
clever youth and an attractive maid, in 
new songs and sayings; the British Ga
zette, with new

I
i Aid. Joseph Gibbons, business agent 

of division 118 of the International 
Union of Street Railwaymen, return
ed yesterday morning from Ottawa, 
where he was at work in connection 
with his new duties on the

re-
had been framed to

gram.: could 
inefluded

■ I re- e manner, and A. 
shbrt talk on “Un- 

Prizee were
Aid. Nesbitt.i , . govern

ment trade and commerce commission, 
to Which he was appointed as .the 
presentative of labor. /I The re- re-

i Montreal 
Chicago . 
Havelock 
Boston .I

B j

AiR)GAiDIA R€BEKAH LOOGE

initiatory degree upon two new candi
dates. the floor work being conducted by 
W. S. Lee, staff officer. Mise Hoag. 
moWe grand, was in the chair. At this 
meeting It was decided to hold a dance 
and euchre in the near future.

».
I was

Exception 
of new texi 
department 
diture of $91 
vtnclol loan 
been intima 
it was his 
to do so v 
from the sa

To License Farmers.
Aid. Blackburn and Aid. Sykes In

troduced motions asking that farmers
------------------------ using the public

nuffkets and sell
ing produce and 
garden truck 

I from wagons on 
the streets be li
censed and taxed. 
Aid.

j also moved that 
legislation be ap
plied for to make 
private
and colleges li
able for taxation; 
anti that the civic

L_______________ 1 bylaws be amend-
... -, . . ed make the
Aid. Blackburn cleaning of snow 

irom gutters compulsory.
Aid. Risk moved that the 'Dominion 

Government be petitioned to develop 
aV,>hc electric power possible. Aid. 
Gibbons suggested the appointment of 
a legislation committee.' The motion 
asking the Dominion Government to
passed °Ver th6 patriotic fund was

Macintosh, of the Caledonia 
Ratepayers Association, headed a de
putation asking that civil service 
aminations be Instituted to govern 
appointments to civic positions.

The council adopted the recom
mendation that a memorial be pre- 
sented at Ottawa asking the govern- 

Aid. PhrWiman: You’ll have trouble j? ", i? Insure all members of the 
to do so. ■ L. 1., including "draftees."

Aid. Hlltz: We should not let a ------ ------------------- —

m Camp to Be Vacated.
The motion of the board of control 

asking that the Dominion Govern
ment be notified that ' it must pay 
rent for all civil property used by the 
military authorities was dropped, and 
the controllers were instructed to 
fer with the government.

"Supposing the government refuses 
to pay. Are you going to tell them 
to get out?” asked AM. Gibbons.

“I understand that the government 
intends to vacate Exhibition camp by 
March 1 anyway,” said the mayor.

Aid. Filewman objected to further 
cuts in the street lighting until the 
Hydro ha<L made definite arrange
ments with the city to give a rebate 
for power not used. He pointed out 
that the property commissioner had 
conferred with the Hydro officials and 

'was able to get a reduction of only 
i $2.40 for each light turned off, where
as the city pays $8 a light a year for 
power.

Mayor Church: "Ninety per cent, 
of that $8 Is jov maintenance and 
equipment charges."

Aid. Plowman still insisted that the 
rebate was Insufficient.

$ .. pictures of current
events, complete a well-balanced bill.

Loew’s Theatre.
Symbolical of the element of supersti

tion which is the basic theme of "The 
Devil Stone.” which will be shown the 
coming week at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden, the vision 
of a black cat aprears in two striking In- 
cidents in the piu,y. When & black cat 
comes into a hut, with the storm it brings 
with it, a sudden thought of terror ls 
implanted in the minds of simple folk 
thru ancient legends and superstitious be
liefs. Heading the vaudeville attractions 

the Eight Royal Hawaiians. late 
ot “The Bird ot Paradise” Company, pre
senting “Paradise Beach,” a spectacular 
scenic and singing production. Lelia, Sliaw 
& Co. will be seen In “A Truthful Liar”

™ie9f’ S*’ 13-The
practising physician does not, as a comedy sketch; the Columbia City Four 
rule, give much time to the study of a classy singing quartet; Lane and 
skin diseases. Consequently When he O’Donnell, the clown acrobats; Katherine 
ls confronted with a serious case of 5H„y’ comed‘enne. and Julianeczema he scaroeiy know. whatTreaV Ha"’ " Attht Kdrem.
Xnuttm,'^<>mmend' an<l seldom,brtog9 The Hippodrome niante,nent an. 
afbout cure- nounces that, in compliance with the order

H^re are two cases right here in ?f 0,6 fuel controller, the popular Terau- 
this little town Which have been cured Lay str®et theatre will be closed on Mon- 
by Dr. Chase’s Ointment after doctors commencing with a mati-
had done what they could and felled. Ethel B^^ore m°°":ThiU K , 
Both cases were of long standing and Mother." She ts east in a roll tto w!

afford conclusive proof Of ma,ke an Instant appeal to Hlpft,drome 
the elCfetitivenees of Dr. Cihace’a Oint- aH3Lences- . As the wronged wife, with a 
menit as a •treatment for eczema. $to care of, she is shown in a

Mr. J. N. PemMeton, Forest, Ont.. ^vlded with ample
7er2Tfrrm7<3r 36 °r 30 yfare- 1 «f- *SSu expression Th^t haV ^

eczema on’ any ,egs. I con- to moving-picture f<ns The picture con 
suited different doctors, followed their teins plenty of thrills." is cumulative in 
inetnuctlons, but could gain no ben- '"terest, and provides a satisfactory cli
ents. At 'last I began to use Dr. ?îw» The 7al?,^g®rnent has arranged an 
Chase's Ointment, end after the first tiile ^ctore^' 6 bH1 to 8upport the tea- 
application the burning twas reflloved- Mnidm _
I continued using dit, end ln spite of Beginning Tuesday matinee the Maid» 
the feet that the eczema had been 01 America appeorat the Gayety Thea- 
of so many years’ standing, the Oint- tre *».- a week’s engagement, presenting 
ment effected a complete cure. I be- rand. neT" two-act satire entitled 
«eve Dr. Chase’s Ointment to be nf Am®rtea"'" 1” which each
worth its weight in gold, and can c*r, provided wtti^u^L? 
titinly recommend it to anyone euf- displaying their respwtir^^toma1 The 
fering from eczama. acenory, wardrobe, effects cWu* OT.H

Mr. Roy -Paisley, Forest, Ont., general make up of this" attraction ^ 
writes: “For j-'ears I had -been a euf- saICJ superior to the ordinary,
ferer from eczema, which broke out Th. .mJlseMK!2r.edy’e Bl° H,t- 
principally on my heed. I tried a great M^ige 
many remedies, and apent considerable gent Tlieatre thto w^f u^bSt anoth^ 
money in trying to obtain a cure, but ot «er many triumphs. As "Our Little 
it seemed of no use. Finally I tried ^lf®L w:th the strange and peculiar 
Dr* Chase A Ointment, and after using wtuataons T/hioh arise, she telle & most

*? “ '■■SS
highly °f ,tMs «SPtendid gent patrons for b^r 

Ointment and recommend it heartily to oaco in Gokiwyn _ productions whl
all suffering from eczema.” ®cen in "The Beloved Traitor.""__

("I wm acquainted with Mr. Pals- *w<^etneee and character which she 
ley, and believe his statement to be in îhto ij.i!fture narrative ls 
correct.’’—H. Pattereon, JJ>.) n UUB’ her late8t

Tbu cannot took for such

Lczema Seemed » 
To Be Incurable

But After Twenty-Five Years 
of Suffering From Stinging, 
Burning Eczema Complete 

Cure Has Been Obtained 
—This Letter Tells How.

ïi ! I-

r FRIENDS MAY LOCATE
SOLDIER RELATIVESI 1

■ con-
a

Who Are in Touch.

O■

.

■î A. E. Do 
the first m 
day's proce 
accepting t! 
Premier Hi 
and that if 
elded upon 
the goverror 
elected witl 
eter.

He critic! 
to previous 
attacked th 
"How any 
statements 
Mr. Donova

The tax 
▼as pot er 
know there 
He believed 
enactment

BlackburnI
Relatives and friends of members 

of Canadian. battalions who wish to 
write for information respecting the 
welfare of soldiers Who have 
“'em Ontario, especially from 
Toronto district, can secure the 
Prompt, co-operation of the following 
C.E.F. chaplains or military field Y. 
M.CA. representatives, who have fur
nished their addresses so that they 
can be - communicated with directly by 
Toronto or other Canadian friends of 
soldiers In training In England or at 
the front in France.

Their names and addresses are: 
Capt. John MloaNeill, Headquarters 
Y.M.C.A., Canadian Corps, B.E.F 
France. COpt. MacNetil is Rev. John 
MaoNeill of Walmer Road Baptist 
Church, Toronto.

Capt. W. A. Cameron, same address 
as Capt. MaoNeill. Capt. Cameron is 
pastor of Bloor Street Baptist Church.

Lieut. A. J. Vfroing, 14 CornhiU, 
London, E.C. Lieut. Vlnlng Is pastor 
of CoUege Street Baptist Church.

Major J. H. MacDonald, senior Bap
tist chaplain, 245 Oxford street, Lon
don, W.

Major J. B. Grimshaw, Kitchener 
Hospital, Brighton, Sussex.

Capt A. Cooke, First Canadian La
bor Battalion, France.

Capt. H. S. Mullowney, St. Marga
ret’s Plain, Kent.

Capt. W. C. Ruddiford, Bramahott, 
Hants.

Capt. W. Tin dal Lorymer, 245 Ox
ford street, London, W.

schools
gone

the

4 1

esent
Aid. Beamish (in the chair): The 

mayoo- has given an explanation. Do 
you withdraw your motion?

Aid. Plewinan: You can't make my 
speech for me.

Aid- Beamish: But I can rule you 
out of order. ' \

ex-

?- her

Fn
! in

small matter like this interfere with Ml icli
our patriotism, l’ower is needed to WORK IS DONE

FOR SOLDIERS’ AID

•end Pel
Ho matter 

four druggi] 
too* Of Py|

win the war.
Aid. Plewman found no supporters

T. S- R. Penalty a "Bluff.” . ------
At the Suggestion of Mayor Church $>Pre*ding Out Efforts to All That

Affect* Men and F.mili**.

I

the assessment department was in
structed to report on the practicabil
ity of increasing tho assessments, of 
firms who ha\-e made lai-go profits out 
of the war.

1
The work of the soldiers' 

mission Is fast spreading
aid corn-

1 out and now
“Our action at * 65 m everythlng that aflfects the 

the \X6t" council turnetl man or the soldiers overseas

impose a fine of d . paration allowances have just 
$50,000 a day on received the undivided attention of the
tho T. S. R. was commission with good results for th.

2s aKsss: -ha^i^u::
supporting t h e f. ected- A heap of correspondence
controllers' re- 18 necessary to prosecute each indi
ce in men d a tion vmual daim and many times the sec-
that the penalty retary- J- Warwick, has to be undulv
be reduced to $1,- persistent. This has been shown in
000 a day. “Every connection with the claim of a family
time we put up a up north who were unable to live on
pto® «tell the assigned pay of the eon- Their

Aid zm.1. J' added the al_ only cow had been sold before theAid. Gibbon*. derman. government granted the seroaratinn
ssô1nnn>r <"jUrch: I might say that the allowance, dating it back some ttm.150,000 » day penalty was merely alto the date of the fat^’s ^t^

THEATRE MANAGERS
MUCH PREFER MONDAY

l1 re-- | ÉÉ

:

m
;l iToronto theatre managers say that 

they mtich prefer the Monday closing 
to Tuesday, unless the Monday hap
pened to be a public holiday. If they 
opened on ’Monday and otoeed *m 
Tuesday the week would be broken, 
whereas if the house is dark on Mon
day night they open on Tuesday and 
continue thru the week with no inter
ruptions. The vaudeville houses lose 
about $1000 a performance no matter 
what night it is. All give the credit 
of getting the closing: night on Mon
day to A. J. Small, manager of the 
Grand Opera House. L. Soiman, of 
the Royal Alexandra.- states that all 
the employee there will be paid In 
full Just as if there wm no closing.

}
m 4

I î

The
2» live , 
gte*. Atr 
—rapper it

be
All the

B II can
seen

E. EEsuccess.
Great Film at Strand.

fœinïïÆS
te” Win be “The Eternal Temptress," 
wi ,h Lina Cavalieri in the title role. Lina 
Cav^jieri is cne of the most noted 
atic stars in the whole world, and

frtRAMli

N*®e . 
St,,eet

I ,___ . ,, results
from substitutes or imitations, so be 
sure to obtain the genuine Dr. A. w. 
Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, all 
dealers or Ed ma neon. Bates A Co, 
Limited. Toronto*

m
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THE KEWPIE KORNER
By ROSE O’NfelLL

^ • ft.5T

i„.

Si

r4>

j?.

0

<5

In all this world there is no sight 
So splendidly beguiling 4

As he who braves adversity—- 
The chap who keeps on smiling! 

t,?,, m’ a KewPie, brave and bright,
Will say, “Arise, Sir Kewpish Knight!”

(Copyright, ISIS, by Base O’Neill).

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

What Council Did
Refused to, send health de

partment estimates back for 
further consideration.

Heard Dr. Hastings-cleared of 
charges made by Controller 
McBride.

Instructed board of control to 
conter with Dominion Govern
ment re obtaining rent for use 
Of civic property by military 
authorities.

Decided to deduce street 
lighting as recommended by 
Cxxmmlssioner OhishoHm.
, Asked assessment department 
to report on practicability of 
taxtag "profiteers.”

Passed $1000. penalty clause to,, 
replace $50,000 daily fine de
manded of T. S. R.
, Laid over lircnc-ien’s pensions 

for special meeting."
Refused to establish branch 

tax office in West Toronto.
Decided to ask tor legislation 

giving city control over private ' 
garages.

’ Introduced a number of mo
tions-

Heard civil service reform 
tor city haill urged. .

The “Talk” Record.
The number of times each 

alderman and controller occu
pied the floor is given in the 
following table:

Controller McBride, 27: 
Controller Maguire, 14: Mayor 
Church, 10; Aid. McBrien, 7; 
Rytiing, 6; Plewman, 6.; Gib
bons, Graham and Risk, 4 each ; 
Controller RdbMrs, Aid- Ball- 
Cowan, Hlltz, F. M. John
ston, McMulkin, 3 each; Con
troller O’NeilLAld. F. W. John
ston. Ramsden .and Sykes, 2 
each; Aid. Bii-dsaU and Honey- 
ford, 1 each; Aid- Blackburn, 0; 
Aid. Weir, absent; Aid*;Beam
ish. chairman. i '
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ANOTHER EXPERT 
ON ROAD’S VALUE

TAX ALL ALIENS 
CETnNGBIGPAY a

A Clean Sweep! 7Cent» ■

William H. Coverdale Gives 
Testimony as to Value of 

Canadian Northern.

Proposal Made by A. E. Don
ovan in the Legislature 

Yesterday.

ivr rAR! WAR! WAR!—This time it is com brooms. 
W Cora is high in price end poor in quality

relief is in sight. But there is s sunny tide to the 
V situation. We have for a long time had a fibre broom 

in mind that would do better sweeping and last much 
longer than a corn broom. It formerly cost a little 

WX more to make than the old-time corn broom. Now 
XRVt it is cheaper—and a better broom, mind you ! *

V'j
, and no

Iie NOT ENOUGH RESERVESCRITICIZE THE BUDGET J
Aik Insufficient to Carry Com

pany’s Operating Expenses 
and Fixed Charges.

ic house More Explanatory Statement 
in Future is Suggested by 

J. C. Eliott.

/your
Vdealer gOECKHS

Brooms
good to show 

you one of 
these new wA 
brooms. Try w \ 
one on your 
carpets, drawingWvi 
the broom towards W' 
you. Don’t push it 
as with the ordinary ' 
hand broom when 
using on a carpet.

I1

iy trade 
naturing

V jWAlV

When the CJfJt- arbitration pro
ceedings resumed yesterday morning 
In Osgoode Hail, a new witness was

j. C. BMiott, West Middlesex, re- 
euming the debate on tlie budget In 
tSe tseltiature yesterday, first paid a 
tribute to the members and the sons 
of members on activve service. He 
complimented Hon. T. W. McGarry, 
provincial treasurer, on the character 
of his budget speech, and said it was 
a good'thing that even in time of war 
the province had a substantial surplus 
to Its credit.

When be criticized the statement 
of assets and liabilities he met vig
orous protest from the provincial trea
surer, but the matter was passed over 
when it was discovered that a mis
understanding had occurred. Never
theless Mr. Mitchell contended that

Ns*.„ '•
Æ

Ücalled In the person of William H. 
Ooverdale, consulting engineer, of the 
firm of Ooverdale and Colpltte, who 
assisted
Looimie -Flatten report,

WmCi
The polished handle is set on a slant 
for easier sweeping (something you 

could not get in a com broom). 
The “Clean Sweep” is without 

V a rival for sweeping Carpets, 
Linoleum, and Hardwood 

Floors, gathering. every 
% \ particle of dust and dirt.

rWInitié J
iV In the preparation of the 

which was 
made at the instance of New York 
capitaliste when negotiations 
foot to aid financially the CjNJR- 
Railway Company. At the commence
ment of his hearing he outlined hde 
professional career, which extended 
for a period of about twenty-six years. 
He read a lengthy statement which 
explained the scope of ffla investiga
tions as undertaken toy him. He was 
asked if he accepted figures which 
had been' supplied by the company, 
and he stated that It would not be 
possible for the railway to furnish the 
items asked1 for in an incorrect man
ner. "The figures supplied ue were 
the figures furnished for years to the 
Shareholders and to the government,” 
replied the witness.

Davis*. J

Wil 7 -VAsk for BOBCKH’S
M CLEAN SWEEP"

f -U. * •*»;were on

VICE MEN 
JR OTTAWA

.■r '.r'L-l ti

We also make s full tine 
of household brushes. Insist orunderstanding had occurred, 

tbeless Mr. Mitchell conten 
a more explanatory statement would 
be advisable. He pointed out that 
tho a surplus had been shown It 
should be remembered that the rev
enge from forests and "mines toed 
meant a reduction in natural wealth. 
It was a matter of congratulation 

? that taxes amounting to <1,300,800 
had been, secured from the nickel 

J companies.
Mr. Elliott voiced the opinion that 

i g, minister of agriculture who could 
devote all his time to the work should 
be appointed, and that the division of 
authority which now existed with 
Commissioner Creelman in Guelph 
and the present minister, Premier 
Hearet, in Toronto, was not In the 
best interests of the province.

Reference was made to the popu- 
hrity of the Ontario Temperance Act, 
and the benefit the workingmen had 
received thru the compensation act. 
In conclusion the member endorsed 
the policy of the government in re
gard to war expenditures.

Uphold Hydro Policy.
V. A. Sinclair, South Oxford, also 

congratulated the government upon 
the manner In which It bad conducted 
its war measures and had organized 
on behalf of the soldiers both over
seas and at home. He supported the 
premier as minister of agriculture, 
and dwelt upon the Importance of the 
good roads system which had been 
inaugurated.

Attention was called to an attack 
made recently upon the government 
and its Hydro poHcy by a university 
professor who owed bis position to 
the government thus attacked. Cries 
of "Throw him out” came from the 
members.

William McDonald, North Bruce, 
made an address of a more or less 
critical nature, and said the time was 
opportune for civil service reform, 

i The food -controller could enact a 
■ bénéficiai measure by compelling 
v every farm of 100 acres to devote 25 

acres to grain. Economy would be 
effected by closing many Jails, and 
speaking of the large amounts given 
tor Red Cross and patriotic purposes 
he said the whole expense should be 
handled and taxes levied by the Do
minion Government. "Then Quebec 
would have to pay too,” he said.

Too Much in Salaries.
Mr. McDonald advocated Income 

taxes in Ontario, and then launched 
an attack upon the provincial secre
tary's department for paying over 
116,000 a year in salaries to the On
tario License Board. He also said 
the province speculated in rich men’s 
lives in referring to succession duties. 
He cited many big amounts paid last 
year, and observed, “The system is 
wrong that allows a man to become 
so rich.” *

Exception was taken to the issuing 
of new text books this year by the 
department of education at an expen
diture of $9000. In regard to the pro
vincial loan of $2,000,000 which it had 
been Intimated would be floated soon, 
it was his belief that the best place 
to do so was right in the province 
from the savings of the people.

Ons Mill Tax Small.
A. E. Donovan, Rrtiekville, brought 

the first mention of politics into the 
day’s proceedings by saying that in 
weepting the offer of the opposition 
Premier Hearst had given up much, 
and that if an election had been de
cided upon he had no doubt but that 
the government would have been re
elected with a greater majority than
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ft 79*He stated that 
he had been disappointed (with the 
condition of the road from Toronto to 
Capreol, aitho that part to Port Ar
thur he described as “excellent ” The 
Goose Lake line was also in a poor 
condition, but it could be put In eneipe 
for lew than $300 a mile. The follow
ing, as submitted by the witness, 
showed the completed mileage of the 
CjNjR-4 In 1903, 1306 miles; 1814, 4666 
miles; 1616, 7761 miles; 1916, «266
miles and In 1917, 9483' miles. During 
the twelve yeans, from 1903 to 1914, 
tile growth of the C.N.R, averaged 
over 800 miles a year.

Increase With Land,
The question whether the value of 

a 'railroad system would toe increased 
if the value of the land on which the 
rails are land increased, was chal
lenged by Sir William Meredith, who 
stated as his opinion he could not see 
how it mattered if the land was 
cents or $8000 a fobt. Mr. Coverdale 
emphatically declared that if the Hand 
value Increased, the value of the rail
road would also be Increased.

"I cannot see it,” said Sir 
"You cannot sell it ae 

the railway." 
Mr. Coverdale pointed out that it 

meant a great deal In the matter of 
competition. In his statement he 
read that the C.N.R. Company had 
spent $8,336.138 p. year during the past 
ten years for matnitonar.ee to take care 
of depreciation, and the total sum so 
spent during the past ten years had 
been $35,2tS16IV. . TtUd'was spent out 
of the net Income. He also stated 
thalt It had béent: acknowledged that 
the C.N.R. Company's reserves were 
insufficient to carry its operating ex
penses and Its fixed charges. Had the 
C.N.R. Company spent more money 
on the up-keep of Its property 1;

Its a
BOBCKH
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BACK OF IMS BROOM60 YEARS *fryfy 3*ure 'Cocccu
A LMOST everything you eat, nowadays costs 

more than it used to—except FRY’S COCOA. 
Here, at the same price, you get the fine, rich,

sive legislation. A la^r 
compel aliens to produce a statement 
of their earnings and pay a heavy in
come tax was vigorously proposed, the 
Idea being to keep the money in tl)e 
country.

At 6.15 S. Ducharme, North Essex, 
moved the adjournment of the debate, 
and the house adjourned until 3 
o’clock this afternoon.

COMMISSIONER HARRIS
QUITS BOARD HEARING

which would

f t
Hearing of Street Car Caee Goee on 

and Will Be Continued.
XDeclaring that he would make hi» 

statement thru some other source,
Works Commissioner Harris, who’ had 
appeared before the Ontario Railway 
an|d Municipal Board on behalf of the 
cüty, left the room after having been 
requested to “sit down”- by Chairman 
McIntyre. The caee of the City vs. 
the Toronto Street Railway Co. for 
failure to supply 100 street cars by 
Jan. L was up and when Mr. Harris 
(began a reference to a statement 
made at a previous hearing, Mr. Mc
Intyre declared he did not want to 
hear a speech.

Fred Hubbard, assistant manager 
TAR., gave evidence to show what 
efforts had been made to secure car».
He hod thought Mr. Harris was satis
fied. Evidence was not concluded and 
a further hearing wifi be necessary 
No date was set.

Comméstiioner Harris did not give 
obit any statement to the press as in
timated yesterday afternoon- He was 
at the city hall for a short time only, 
and when a reporter for The World 
telephoned hie home in the evening, would have increased Its floating debt-

Built Right at First.
Mr. Ooverdale gave it as his opinion 

that (She high standard of construction 
adopted on the C.N.R. system would 
do ajway in a great measure with the 
reconstruction expenses incurred by 
many of tho older lines-

“How does What affect the valufe of 
the— C.N.R. systemasked Fierce 
Butter.

“Its potential value enormously,” re
plied witness.

"I think that is rather beside the 
question,” interrupted Sir William 
Meredith. "All we have to do is to 
value this system on its earning capa
city.” •

In answer to Mr. Butter, Mr. Cover-' 
dale stated that moire business was 
being offered than could be handled on 
account of the lack of proper facilities, 
and in consequence the gross revenue 
was loss than would have been the 
case if the equipment had been suffi
cient.

Witness said when the examination 
was made they found the C.N.R. sys
tem had 750 locomotives and 30,000 
freight cars.

Afterward he added that in his opin
ion the road would require 500 addi
tional locomotives and 20,000 freight 
cars during the next five years.

■

delicious nourishment that has made FRY’S famous 
for 200 years. The manufacturing process being 
exclusive, the result is a Cocoa of exquisite flavour, 
very soluble and economical. Your money can 
hardly buy an equal quantity of nourishment in any 
other food. You can easily prove this by getting a 
tin of FRY’S to-day.

Truest economy—use FRY'S
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:VEGETABLES ARE GOING
TO WASTE IN CANADA

:A. i

William- 
U le devoted toExtensive Production Last Year Makes 

eoessary to Use More 
Garden Truck.

It N

i
The food control board has Issued 

a letter calling the attention of the 
public to the fact that great quanti
ties of onion's and carrots are going 
to waste because people are not us
ing sufficient of these vegetables. Last 
year’s greater production campaign 
was such a success that the surplus 
will have to be used soon or it will 
be unfit for human consumption. The 
waste of these vegetables should be 
prevented by using them. Other food
stuffs may be saved that could be 
sent overseas to the armies or to the 
civilian population of Great Britain 
and her allies.

W.‘ C. Miller, of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association, received a letter 
from Ottawa asking for all the as
sistance that could be given to stimu
late the sale and use of these vege
tables in the next few weeks.
Miller has written to the branch 
cretaries in all the Ontario towns and 
cities, asking them to get In touch 
with the grocers to see what can be 
done to aid in this campaign. The 
moving picture houses of the city 
going to co-operate next week by 
showing pictures bearing on the sub
ject.
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he was Informed that the commis
sioner waa til and had retired early.
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Mr.
se- Information of Value to Farmers and 

City People to Be Secured.

To determine to what extent the 
fairmtng industry is paying and un^er 
what conditions the best results are 
secured, a vfirrvey of farms in re
presentatives sections of Ontario is to 
be made by the department of agri
culture, the expenditure being covered 
in the supplementary estimates.

After taking a thoro inventory an 
estimate will be made of what the 
farmer is getting on the capital and 
la bo invested. In this manner it is 
expected a table will be prepared 
elbowing that the tillers of the soil are 
not making the enormous profits most 
people think they are. It will, further 
.help to convince the farmers that 
good stock and up-to-date methods 
make a paying proposition.

OTHER TRANSFERS

Teachers Recommended forare

Regular Staff Who Have
Had No Experience.

LICENSE RETAIL TRADERS
P. 1*’. Munro, specialist in classics at 

Riverdalo Collegiate Institute, is to be 
the new principal at Ryerson School, 
replacing N. S. MacDonald, who was 
recently appointed inspector. A great 
deal of discussion followed the intro
duction of Mr. Munro’s name at the 
meeting of the management committee 
of the board of education yesterday, as 
j. B Brennan, principal of Queen Vic
toria School, was the ore recommend
ed by Chief Inspector Cowley. Trustee 
Hambly moved that Munro’s name re
place Brennan*» Trustee McTaggart 
didn’t like the idea of a man on tiro 
high, school staff being put on the pub - 
lie school staff. Trustee Edmunds 
stated that Mr. Munro’s qualifications 
were excellent but that his persone.lity 
was nil, and that he had pulled tho 
wires t > get the position. Trustee 
Steele denied it and wanted a vote 

The verte was as follows: Fob 
Steele, Hunter,

On# Dollar a Year Proposed to Those 
Doing Under $20,000 in Business 

Volume.
teachers should be obtained. Trustee 
Edmunds held that it wasn’t always a 
question of experience, but of ability. 
R- H. Cowley, chief inspector, point
ed out that the names of the teach
ers submitted were those recommend
ed by the different inspectors and that 
it was the fault of the board if the 
age limit» were too low, as the board 
‘some time ago 'had had tine age limit 
lowered from 20 years to 18 years, 
contrary to the advice of the Inspec
tors. Trustee Brown couldn’t 
member that the bylaw had been 
changed. As Trustee Hunter stated 
(that the advice of the Inspectors 
should be taken the recommendation» 
were carried. The teachers were: 
Miss Alma Crate, Kimberley school; 
Miss C. Muriel Laverty, John Fisher 
school; Miss Marguerite Holmes, 
Brown school; Miss Frances E. Ford, 
Dover court school; Miss Alice V. 
Crawford, Regal road school, 
withdrafn ; Mias Islay E.
Hughes school; Miss Vera Brown, 
Keele street school; Miss Sarah Mc
Clure, Carlton school; Miss Madeline 
Caring, Queen Victoria school, and 
W. A. Barber, who is to be assigned 
later.

The motion referred to the commit
tee by the board that the management, 
committee secure the services of lec
turers to give instructions to princi
pals on practical vegetable gardening; 
so that the principals may instruct 
the assistant teachers and they in 
turn instruct their pupils and thuu se
cure a bumper crop of garden stuff 
in 1918, was carried by the commit
tee.

The motion referred by the board, 
that in the event of accommodations at 
the following schools becoming over
taxed, the pupils be transferred to 
other schools, waa dealt with as fol
lows :■
Coleman avenue school, a sufficièht^ 
number of pupils be transferred to 
Gledtoill avenue school; In Kew Beach 
school the senior class be transferred 
to Williamson road school, but the 
junior class to be left at the school ; 
in John Fisher school, by transferring 
pupils to Eglinton school until mid- 
..ummet : Howard school, by
transferring a number of pupils to 
Keele street school, where there is 
a double portable building at present 
unoccupied, or by fitting up a room 
In the building owned by the board 
on Boustead avenue.

Major Moore of the Salvation Army

was present to request the committee 
to allow the Salvation Army to take 
Imp-ar"Collection in the school» on Feb. 
22 to Ihelp to provide funds for the 
building of refreshment huts "in 
France for the boys who are fight
ing there The request was granted.

ER The new loot! control board has 
promisoi that the lor g sought for 
legislation regarding the licensing of 
all retail trades will be carried out al
most immediately. In this way a re
venue will be provided with which the 
board may work out Its ideas This 
lee will not be large, about one dollar 
a year for businesses doing $20,000 or 
less a year, and will not only provide a 
revenue but will define and bring un
der government control all dealers in 
foodstuffs of any kind. The govern
ment will then toy means of question
naires be able to find cut the consump
tion of certain articles of food and 
compare it with the production.

"Food control 1 wards will probably 
be established in each municipality 
in the near future,” evid W. C. Miller, 
secretary of the Provincial lie tail 
Merchants’ Association. “Then when 
all the food deal si's are licensed the 
matter of controlling the food produc
tion, , consumption and saving will lie 
much easier."

•ter.
- He criticized the pamphlet referred 

to previously by Mr. Sinclair, which 
Mtacked the Hydro policy of .Ontario. 
"How any professor could make such 
•tatements is strange to me,” said 
Mr. Donovan.

The tax of one mill on the dollar 
, , wa» not enough to make the people 

™ow there was a war in progress. 
He believed the session would see the 
•octment of beneficial and progres-

RABBI IS DEFENDANT.

Along With Louis Gurofsky is Fight
ing Suit Brought By Peddler.

Raibbi Jacob Gordon of University 
avenue synagogue and Louis Ghirofs- 
ky were defendants in a suit brought 
before Justice Rose in the assize» 
yesterday by D. F rut Fructman, a 
peddler, and a member of the syna
gogue, who asked for a declaration 
that 50 feet of land on tlie south side 
of King street, west of Spadina, waa 
held in trust for Mm by Gurofsky, 
and also asked for $50,000 damages 
for alleged conspiracy. The plaintiff 
alleged that the defendants fraudu
lently induced him to entrust the pro
perty. which he claimed cost him $8,- 
000 and a property on Jarvia street, 
to Gurofsky. who, It was claimed, sold 
it and failed to turn over the money. 
The plaintiff claimed $25,000 ÿom the 
two defendants and an eSditional 
$25,000 from Gurofsky for the alleged 
fraud. In defense, Gurofsky stated 
that he bought the property at a 
mortgage sale and that Fructman had 
nothing to do with the purchase.

JUDGMENT RESERVED
BY RAILWAY BOARD

BUTCHERS TO PROTEST
* RAISING LICENSE FEE

re-
Argument Heard in Cass of Toronto 
Street Railway Co., and York Radial 

Railway Co. and Toronto.

Judgment was reserved toy the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board 
yesterday after argument " ha» (been 
heard in the case of the Toronto Street 
Railway Company end the York Ra
dial Railway Company appealing 
against an assessment of $118,950 le
vied by the City of Toronto and up
held by Judge Winchester.

L. McCarthy appeared for the rail
ways and stated that the assessment 
ac) did not cover rails, ties and pits. 
He said that for twenty years the city 
had never included superstructures In 
the assessment and the rails were re
garded as land-

I. S. Fairly, appearing for the city, 
claimed rails In the streets could toe 
treated as assessable as land and 
pointed to Section 44 which applied 
to electric railways, saying that fix
tures could be assessed.

PREMIER JOINS CONFERENCE.

Premier Sir William Hearst will 
leave for Ottawa tonight, where he 
wlU-attend the conference of premiers 

regard to greater production in 
the labor question and other 

important matters. : ,

4

Will Oppose Move By Civic Authori
ties Unless Hucksters Are Also 

Included in Scheme.
taken.
Munro — Hambly,
C. A. B. Brown. Against—McTaggart, 
Edmunds. Trustee Mrs Ada Courtice 
wouldn’t vote, saying that she did not 
know Mr. Brennan and therefore 
could’t vote for or against Munro.

Several other transfers were made. 
T’. I Davis, acting principal of Ordo 
Street School, is to bo transferred as 
acting principal of Williamson. Road 
School. Miss B. Clark of Givens 
Street School is to be transferred to 
Orde Street School as acting principal.

The recommendation for appoint- 
to the regular staff of ten

Don't
Suffer 

From Piles

■
A movement is on foot to have the 

divic license fee for butchers raised 
from one dollar to ten dollars. At a 
meeting of the butchers’ section of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association, the 
matter was fully dtacussed and the 
butchers will protest it strongly., If 
any further protection were to be 
given the retail trade, or the huck
sters on the street, who sell meat 
that has not the government samp, be 
also licenaed cut prohibited from sell
ing, then the butchers are perfectly 
agreealble. If, .however, the movement 
is just one to increase the civic re
venue without any beneficial result to 
the merchant, the butchers will fight 
the measure as much as possible.

.APPLIES FOR PROBATE,

name
Young,

\

••ad For Free Trial Treatment
how long or bow bad —got# 

#®jr druggist today and get a 60 cent 
001 of Pyramid Pile Treatment. It

FIVE HAVE DIED THIS YEAR.
\

International Union of Street Rail
way men Have Lost Several 

Members.! * ;
Wmm ment

teachers in various schools opened the 
for considerable discussion-

Five members of division 113 of the 
International Union o>f Street Rai1 - 
wayimcn have died since Jan. 1, the 
most recent member to pass away 
Iveing Frank Curry of 934 East Dundas 
street. Mr. Curry joined tihe associa
tion in July, 1912 ,and waa a popular 
member of the Toronto force. A sad 
feature was the fact that he had been 
married only six months when he 
died. The remains were interred on 
Tuesday ait Norway Cemetery, Con
troller Robbins and Vice-President G. 
Tompkins of ward one of the Greater 
Toronto Labor Party being present

way
Trustee C- A. B. Brown wanted to 
know why it was that there were In 
the recommendations four teachers 
without any teaching experience, ar
guing that as Toronto paid the best 
salaries in the province the host

mW:
Mrs- Sarah Ann Collinaon Burgees 

of Montreal has applied for probate 
of the will of her tousband, Arthur1 
C. Burgees, who died In Montreal,
June 9, 1917. leaving an estate valued 
at $78,003. cpneiWng of a house at 
593 Roslyn avenue, Weetmount, val
ued at $18,000; salary due from E. H.
Walsh and Co., Toronto, $111; insur- 
anca $30,125; cash, $8566; motor car, 
vaBneld at $2200; 139 shares E. H.
tWalsh and Co.. Toronto. $17.736- 170 
shares A. Mscdonald <">> o' «cm*-"''.
$1440, and $335 due from the estât* por Dyspepsia, Indigestion
of 'his father* _ . . _ . _ _ .

Heartburn, Belching, Sour Acid Stomach, 
WRIT AGAINST CHURCH. Gas in Stomach, etc., take a teaspoonful ofWRIT v Disunited Magnesia In a half glass of

. . ■ , .. . — issued hv F F "W hot water after eating. Is safe, pleas-A writ has been issuta by E. J-. W. ant_ and harmless to use end gives almost 
Salisbury against the Victoria Pres- Estant relief. It neutralize 
bvterian Church to recover the sum acidity and sweetens the food 
of $1,230. alleged to be due for sup- so that digestion Is easy and 
plies and services done to the church. ' Sold by druggists everywhere.
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To relieve the situation in

tea Pyramid Smile From a Steals Trial

TtWee sample coupon
rtRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

pyramid Bldg.. Marshall. Mich, 
id mo a Free sample of 
•eahpbnt. In plain wrapper.

ASKS DAMAGES FOR ARREST.

Sore
EyesgSESrfc
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Wlte 
EyeShre in Tubes 2$c. Fori#* el Me Eye 
FREE ask Marte# Eye Remedy Ce., Cteeaf#

1Karl G. Tyler, formerly employed 
by the Canada Steamships Company, 
who was acquitted last fall in the 
general sessions of the charge of theft 
from the company, has, thru his soli
citor, caused a writ to be filed at 
Osgoode Hall against the company for 
$3,000 alleged damages claimed to be 

I duo because of his arrest on a false I 
. charge..

»
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Don’t Look 
Old!

9
But restore your 
gray and faded 
hairs to their 
natural color 
with

LOCKYER'S
SULPHURworld - famed 

Restorer is pre-
-- This 

Hair
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper ft 
Co, Ltd.. Bedford La
boratories, London, S.E., 
and can be obtained of 
all stores.

Its quality of deepening grayneas to 
the former color in a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer’s gives health to the hair and 

the natural color. It cleanses

Hair
Restorer

restores
the scalp and makes the mo?t perfect 
Hair Dressing.
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strength of tradition» was against 
him, and we have lost out in Rus
sia on that account.

We are, however, finally and de
finitely committed with the United 
States and the other great demo
cracies to the death against imper
ialism, which means militarism, as 
it was practiced In Russta. ahd as 
it is in the Hun alliance. The real 
democracies will alK understand 
each other before long.

PERMITTING HIM TO DESTROY HIMSELFTHE PRESS AND THE RAILWAYS m! i

„ ■ ___ »ounded use
newspaper published every day 

NeW,W“
H. i. Maclean, Managing Director.

W. Melton Wilkinson, Managing Editor. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO 

MO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls!

Ifala (US—Private Exchange connecting all 
departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1341

m
The railway question continues to en 

gage the attention of the 
thruout the country, west of the Great 
Lakes they are almost unanimous in de
manding complete railway nationalization. 
The Winnipeg Telegram stands almost 
alone in protesting against the Canadian 
Pacific being included in the national 
railway system. Many of the Ontario 
papers are on the fence, but publish al
leged news items, evidently furnished 
them, by the publicity department of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

The Montreal papers are hostile to pub
lic ownership, altho The Gazette is now 
willing to have all the othqr roads (in
cluding the old Grand Trunk) national
ized, if only it can preserve the C.P.R. 
from a similar fate.

The papers of the Maritime Provinces 
take little interest in the question, but 
publish whatever is furnished them by 
the railways. Just now the game is to 
create the impression that the Ottawa 
Government has definitely decided not to 
take over the Canadian Pacific.

The Montreal Star has such 
opinion of our public men as t.o declare 
without reserve that the government of 
the country cannot be trusted to manage 

\a great railway system. The government 
is, apparently, big enough and 
enough to carry on a great war, but net 
capable of running a railway, and The 
Star Bays :

lf,lther,e .wer,6 anything like sound 
public opinion in Canada on great ques
tions, public ownership would be the 
right policy for the railroads, but the 
log-rolling add dishonesty that the pub
lic have been accustomed to expect 
makes, government ownership for all 
the Canadian railways extremely dan
gerous.
Might we ask The Star how much has 

it done to demoralize politics and public 
opinion in this 
twenty-five years?

,ned newVbut the Brockville paper tries 
to make its readers believe that Col. Ham 
talked personally to Us reporter, and we 
read : ‘ ’

|V
|g*t,newspapers Horn//

S:

Lt.-Col. George Ham. the “Sunny. 
Jim" of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
ha* been nosing about in the United 
States, obtaining first-hand informa
tion as to how government control of 
railways Is working. Of course George 
may be a bit prejudicial, but he Is not 
enamored of the situation.

“The railway situation is somewhat 
mixed." he eakl, “and already under 
government control there is a feeling of 
unrest and disquietude among the 
minor offic. is, which is not conducive 
to the best interests of either the rail
ways or the country."

This seems like rather small business 
for a newspaper conducted by so 
prominent a public man as Hon. George 
P. Graham. By the way, where does Mr. 
Graham stand on the railway question?

The Summerslde, P.E.L, Jiurnai 
nouncea on the authority of The Mont
real Gazette that the government has 
practically decided not to nationalize the 
C.P.R. . ■
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Wants to Choose His Doctor.. A Man on the Job.
After the British War Office had 

tried Buller and Methuen and others 
in South Africa and found they 
were not getting on wüth the Job 
they decided to put^ the best men 
they could get at It, end Rolberts 
and Kitchener were sent out. The 
slugging methods of Buller and the 
slackness that led to the Spion Kop 
disaster, slackness which in that 
case amounted to direct disobedi
ence of orders, were put aside and 
strategy was introduced into the 
war game. We all know the result.

Since the battle of the Marne 
there has been nothing but slugging, 
and we have not been getting on 
with the job. Under the circum
stances it is not remarkable that 
there should be changes. The 'Brit
ish have one great strategic gen
eral, Lieut.-General Sir Henry Wil
son. ( He was a pupil and protege of 
Lord Roberts and represents the 
finest school of British military prac
tice. He is an Irishman, like 
Roberts and Wolseley by family, 
and like Kitchener by birth.

If General Wilson Is placed in 
control of military affairs the change 
will be like that, in South Africa 
when Lord Roberts went there. In 
France and Italy he will be welcom
ed according to -his great reputation 
abroad. It is sufficient evidence of 
the Influences at work in Britain 
that so long time has elapsed be
fore the soldier that Frederick 
Palmer described as the brainiest 
man In the British army has been 
brought to the front.

V
B.Editor World: Canada is a free 

country, and as inhabitants of such 
country, as well as ratepayers, we 
want freedom in choice otf our healing 
practitioners, medical or Otherwise. 
When I am sick I want a chiropractor, 
as thru them I have health today. " 
According to recent reports the medi
cal profession are trying to force me 
and many others to have medical at
tention in future instead of the dreg
less, which we prefer. Osteopaths and 
chmrotpractors have been practicing for 
some years and are becoming well and 
favorably known thru their good work. 
Why then chase these good citizens 
across the line? Osteopaths and 
chiropractors would have been forced 
to quit tong ago thru starvation if 
they were “quacks, ’ as t!he general 

be stung only once by the 
ng. It is as The World said 

“For. after

a
3 » ■/,/an-

-//, Ni17

a poor Fancy

liltThe Financial Post is also sure that 
the C.P. is not to be taken over, altho 
it may be asked to enter into some pool
ing arrangement with the national rail
way system. One 5veuld think that we 
had no parliament in Canada, and that 

voice inform
ing the policy of the Union government. 
The whole effort is to make the people 
believe that the Union

.
As well < 
household 
To realia 
we have 
during t 
much hit 
tapossib

!

Sihonest

sthe west was to have no

illFfc
'Wn/V/'

v u Li
/

government is 
afraid or unwilling to tackle a big cor
poration like the C.P. !

The World does not very well see how 
Union government can do anything else 
than take over the Canadian Pacific. It 
is t^e nationalization of that road, 
than, of any other that will meet 
view*

1’ubtic wLU 
sanTe tMni V/- JOHNV/ Vin its editorial of the »th: 
all, public repute is what gives any 
healing practitioner, drugging or drug
less, his patients.”
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You’re Drafted. thecountry for the past F/mof the western people. /:To take
over the Grand Trunk has nothing in it 
for them. And when they read that Sir 
Adam Back wan ta the Grand Trunk 
tionaliz-ed

I
, Let joy triumphant fill your, heart. 
You’re drafted; proudly do your part 
For home and country, truth and right 
Against the ruthless tyrant’s might. 
Go bravely! Do your duty clear.
Be glad, and answer with a cheer— 

You’re drafted.

For God and liberty you go 
To fight against their basest foe. 
Humanity’s most sacred laws 
He violates. Awake! The cause 
Of justice claims you.- Do not fear 
But answer with a ringing cheer— ’ _ 

You’re drafted.

Of freedom get a vision new; . 
S;--5uty 8ee the larger view;
With. soul aflame with fervid glow, 
cor freedom, honor, virtue, go;
Save ail that noble men hold dear- 
Let your heart’s echo be a cheer— 

You’re drafted.

i Y-m
J /1 ■9/The Brockville Recorder-Times has an 

editorial entitled "Col. Ham on Railways.’’ 
It is simply a revamp and almost a re
print of the statement recently given out 
by our old friend, Cpl. George Ham, pub
licity agent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company. Col. Ham, It will be re
membered, fpund that many railway men 
in the United States resented the action’ 
of President Wilson in taking 
roads.

1na- /
because It will help Ontario 
liil plans; but that he is will

ing to leave the C.P. to continue in 
operation to the national consolidation 
and free to spend over a hundred mil
lions in duplicating (unnec

l.. - /«
and his rad 1

full S'j

w<_,. .. rily) such
consolidation, and therefore adding im
mensely to-the burden that traffic must 
bear, we imagine the western answer will 
be a not over-polite demand as to what 
he takes them to be. A federal public 
ownership scheme must be for all the 
provinces, not for one. Sir Adam B*ck’s 
speech has weakened his reputation fti 
the west, tho it may bring him into the 
sunshine of Lord Shaughnessy.

of other things, the people She -wanted 
me to meet, etc.

But I felt my cheeks bum, and I 
couldn’t help the feeling that, for 
some reason, this woman didn’t like 
me and was saying soitih things pur
posely to make me miserable.

p, bad an idea that she was popular 
with men, for all her ’ cynical 
speeches: George had said as much. 
But I doubted if she were so with 
women* I knew jher *onversationi 
made me uneasy—rut thoughts into 
my ml-nd that never would come of 
themselves — disturbing thoughts 
which kept recurring, and making me 
unhappy.

That night George and I ' had a__
1 won,t caU 11 « quarrel—a little mis
understanding. And I cried myself 
to sleep. In the morning when I 
ferred to it he said I showed bad 
taste in bringing it up—that he had 
forgotten it, etc.

“But ’a couldn’t forget, and I slept 
aardly it all,” I returned as I left 
the table and threw my arms around 
hds neck—causing him to drop his 
fork and, at tho same .time, a piece 
of ham, which made a spot on his 
waistcoat.

it was 'because I loved you that I 
wanted to kise you, remember " .. | 

“That’s no excuse for your acting so 
silly.’’

The Woman Who 
Changed
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over the 
same railway officials 

have been accused by the railway bro
therhoods of “throwing sand in the bear
ings,” and doing all they could to, pre
vent government operation from getting 
the best results. The Ham interview is 
being reprinted by many

IThese :

(Continued Tomorrow.),
BY JANE PHELPS.

BIG INCREASE IN AREA
Easier to Put Out Than to Kindle

.1 Mors Land Prepared for Fall Plowing 
in Saskatchewan.

Regina, Feb. 13—The area of kind - 
prepared In the fall of 1917 jn Sas
katchewan owing to ppen weather ex- 
I>erienoed in November, was greatly in 
advance of that prepared during the 
previous fall. A conservative estimate 
based on reports from the staff of 
crop correspondents; places the 
amount of fall plowing at 60 per cent, 
inerrese on the area fall plowed in

The area under su.nmer fallow pre
pared in 1917 for the 1918 crop as 
shown by the Dominion census returns 
also shows a big increase above the 
area estimated by tho provincial de
partment of agriouifcitsre. The total 
amount of land prepared during J!»17 
for the 191$ or»p is estimated to be 
M34.619 acres.

papers as can-\
Democracy relies 
Your manhood 

true.
Fall not! To God and man be Just 
with 5°""try trusts; accept its trust 

lth and hope its loud call hear 
Yours is no coward heart-so cheer 

You’re drafted.

on you;
prove. Be strong and

OHABTWt IV. 
Madge Loring had 

way to see me—or 
and I could not Imagine

Men’s Hopes and Fears
Going Home on Leave

Soldiers Never Feel Really Sure of Their Well-Earned 
Holiday Until They Are Safely on Board 

the Blighty Boat.”

gone out of her 
«0 it appeared—

not at all her type, not atZtifthe ktod 

of woman in whom 
Interested.

/

\
v

she would be 
1 ... 1 was rather domestic—
knew little of society, save the 
ciety one aMhys finds in a small town

ri haziB ^,t Ce. 9lnce she had called 
(I had .not yet returned it), 1 had 
met her when shopping and she had 
msreted upon taking me nZe in

A Live Stock Show.
Action is'bedmg taken, with every 

prospect of a successful outcome, to 
inaugurate a winter fat stock, dairy 
and poultry show in connection with 
the Canadian National Exhibition. 
It will ’be remembered that some 
years before the war the lack of 
harmony among the various inter
ests who might have been expected 
to support such an undertaking led 
the excellent show that was then 
brought together to fall in its ap
peal to the public. There Is unani
mity now because a national object 
is to be attained, and because- the 
production of live stock in these war

I —J. L. Hughes.
re-
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n^tlce « the war eecreS^ fm 
valuable service»: Brigadier-Graecals 
C C' A5btvn' and A. iMctDougaH For- 

retry, Coloneie J. A. Armstrong K 
<3- Finley, G- tS. iR^inie,' 

f00**’ W- L’ Watt, all Med- 
lcals. Lieutenant - Colonels A C 
Maund, Manitoba»; J. L. Regan, Pay 

-^eut-Gen. Sir Richard Tur- 
ner. Col. B. R. Hepburn, Forestry- 

J- A. Amyot, Medicate;
Well®, Chaplain.

D’ 2; MacPherson is ga-
tlmes lis vital to the life of the na- j eral at capt^G." bTii

lion. ^ ^appointed flying observer. Lieut.-
Col. C. F. Ritchie, Quebec, is gazetted 
to command a battalion; Lieut.-Col. 
tv. Gow i« gazetted honorary-colonel. 
Captain s J. C. MacDonald, Engineers. 
W. G. MlcKendtick, and S. H. Bur- 
wash, Forestry, and H. R. Northover 
ordnance, are gazetted majora. Lieut® 
G. S. Berrtogé, B. C.. and G. N. 
Hughes, (Mtfnitaba®, are dismissed by 
court-rodrtial. J

Major Atoyot, who, at New Year’s 
was made ClM-G., was director of the 
provincial board of health laborator
ies. A year ago he was made sani
tary adviser in England to .the Can
adian army.

Ii]
Her talk

^c,pr
tender before noon on the 30th .est. a 1,8,9 a deck,'tor the officers, a
return showing the number bt officers «f°Px,de?< tor other ranks, twenty-.

a gorgeous medley off color. There 
are todies, nurses, workers of the 
church

married ^ ™enn’
thXrI^ 1 ^dagmrea=ny

.njT,TSk? SS r,SSL‘-m.S
*™nt llQUllr,e that I‘could 

ÎÎL 3061 ™en are willing to spend 
days, or weeks, or months In stirring 
up rçthe love flame in a girl’s heart®

- ‘t °ut, or let it die a natural
■hL T°f fu61’” 1 interrupted.
Just what I was going to say ’’ 

and to my deflight she looked 
surprised.

‘hinkB,becaus« 1 am from a 
smaH town and younger than she that
1 “O? l8»vAW-,a4iyt:tin®’" 1 thought, 
to U" for 80m’e other man
to extinguish,” she added hastily. 
We are fooldsh too, we women; we 

usually insist upon raking over the 
ashes of a dead fire, trying to find 
a» live coal when there isn’t a sign 
of one.

"OfficersI
“There! Now see wh'at you have 

done!” he exclaimed angrily, 
late, now, and I’ll have to change.’’ He 
was neatness personified—one of the 
.beet groomed! men I have ever seen— 
and I knew he would change all his 
clothe® rather than be seen with a 
spot on them.

Clat'
wajfon

Sheri
bound,
10,45
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track.
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leave to England within two and 
half years, two 
month

BOWIE WILL SUCCEEDone-
years, eighteen 

and so forth.
That order raked the British

.■r
army, concept partiemt ‘and women soldier» who fiorrn^ 

growing army for staff 
the danger area.

There is

Likely to Be Appointed Sergeant-at- 
Armi of Commons.a rapidly 

work outside
J. A. . army

in France, and people were unearthed 
who had been in the danger zone for 
thirty months without a holiday.

A woldier proceeding on leave has a 
bath, a change otf clothes and a medi
cal certificate, them all his "little 
ries’’

“Oh, I am so sorry!” and I kissed 
him again, 
to thinfle we 
would be awful if we ever really did, 
wouldm’.trit ?’’ and I smoothed his hair 
before I returned; to my place at the 
table.

"Oh, I don’t .know as it would be eo 
terrible ! Most people do quttrrel 
casionaliy; we probably will (be 
ceptton.”

"But I was eo miserable 
almost quarreled, it

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—It Is said to be 
practically certain that Major H. W. 
Bowie, deputy * Détectant-at-arms at 
l-?_x.°U8e of c»mmong, will be ap-

to succeed 
Major

= sw£rSSïï
a”tLe™^^r’ a sUk umbrella, and 
austere grey eye», and, one feels for
him acutely, because he shows no
•forTurn* ®acket ot sandwiches
for lunch. He is surrounded by offi-
A many armies; British, Indian,
Australian ?el*Ian’ Russian,
Australian, Canadian, New Zea-
with’ J°Uth African - the gene^l
with three rows of medal ribbons
ront TT!le subalterns- and every 
rank between — all arms of every
’17,“’ and the navy. A few have 
white armlets, newly appointed as
nnafl'i tr?ops on board, adjutant and 
orderly dog» for the voyage, and as 
the ship clears these order the rest 
of us to put on life belts. Then sea
men swing the boats out-board, and 
we may not Bit on the coiled ropes Outside the old French seapor^The 
voy r°yers t8ke post round their

abmit’thT^a*tny German submarines 
about. In three years, and despite 
the many millions of passengers the

r,d,hr8 WhoBe Uves
«nrin» JJy result of enemy action 
during dhanmiei jbralnslt, have bee. 
helpless, wounded men in hospital 
u'-tooats. deUbena-tely tonpedoedl -by

a bit

Kl
' pointed sergeant-at-arms to succeed 

Om bite Col. Henry Smith.
Bowie ie at present oversea® with an 
Ottawa battalion. -

layedx \ 
at Bom 
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F Canada is peculiarly fortunate in 
her resources of pure bred stock, 
and the replenishment of these re
sources as well as the supply of foqd 
make® such an exhibition particu
larly desirable. In the proposal to 
have the show in Toronto it is be
lieved that the be$t ends are being 
served, and there Will toe less com
petition with the Guelph show than 
if it werë held elsewhere, 
stock yard and packing interests are 
also more likely to give it their sup
port.

I Ell1 mm wop-
are left behind. He must carry 

in his haversack “the Br<oc- 
no ex-

unexpended
portion of the day’s ration.” .It is a 
comforting thought that this may con
stat of the “unexpended” hind leg of an 
Australian rabbit.'.To this (he adds two 
days' rations, and "if on friendly terms 
with the ‘“Quarter‘Bloke” his life will 
be one of gorgeous luxury. He draws 
all the money he can squeeze out of the 
pay cflerk and skirmishes round 
night to add to it if any way can be 
found of doing so.

Next he must dress for the journey, 
taking his rifle and leaving his 
munition, wearing his full equipment 
and prepared to swear that he smug
gles no letters, tobacco, matches or 
German weapons. He may carry Ger
man helmets, mess tins, buttons, bino
culars, etc., but may not carry a shell 
case, bomb, field gun, dugout or any 
wire entanglements. To three he 
adds haversack, mess tin, water bottle, 
steel helmelt and gas mask, a total load 
sufficient to break the heart of a mule, 
but by no means of a British soldier on 
leave.

He will not believe in liberty until 
he gets his warrant. And then he is 
in a State otf abject fear lest death or 
the C- O. should swindle him out of 
his Blighty Leave.

What is “Blighty”? The word is a 
Hindu attempt to pronounce “Britain”;

___it come® from the Indian army, and
'Studies in the Scrip- stands for all things- lovely and sacred 

on this earth. It is so near that 
southern England can hear the bom
bardments ir. France, yet it is very far 
to the soldier going on leave.

FXritz has a nasty halbtt of throwing 
shells as near as he can to rail-head 
and sending to Heaven men who 
want to go home. For my plart I 
would not patronize that unhealthi- 
depot, but begged a twenty-mile ride 
on a motor lorry, and found a sta
tion which had merely (been bombed 
occasionally by aircraft, where the R. slightly wounded. 
T. O. in charge seemed a trifle peev
ish. He said bombs were “so untidy.”
From' thence the Leave Traiin crawl
ed for five mortal hours pausing to 
argue with pointsmen, to survey the 
scenery, or bandy chaff with peace
ful wayside Tommies. There is 
body on earth so peaceful as that 
wayside Tommy in rest-camp making 
polite

Edward flappers, or petting a French baby.
or pretending he cannot perceive the 
fruit in a ripe orchard- Tommv sa
lutes the leave train, yelling “Oh, veu 
Blighties!” - - -

revenue forJJlAis complain that they were young when 
their funeral cortege started tor the 
base. -
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NOTED ENGINEER DEAD.
“Oh yes iwe -will! I should die if we 

quarreled. I haven’it anyone but 
now.

i Victoria, Feb. 13.—H. A. Bayfield, 
engineer in charge of tflie

Bat■ if i

111 1■ Li 1 ■;!
you

I am so far from home it seems 
as If I were all alone in .title world 
With Just you. We -never must quar
rel—never!” I repeated, and! -the 
tear® gushed from my eyes at <Lhe 
thougflit.

“What are you crying for? I should 
think I was .the one to cry. If you 
had stayed where you belonged I 
wouldn’t have to change imy clothes.”

"Oh Just the thought of quarreling 
with you made me cry,” I saM in a 
choked voice.

“Well I’ll tell you 
that is, if you don’t 
quarrel all right! I never could stand 
a sniveling, fretity woman. So if you 
don’t want to quarrel, cut out the
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“So

say.
“Yes, and almost all

„ ... . govern
ment s big assembling pliant aJt Ogden 
Point, j’here all the imperial munition 
board’s sihips are to be outfitted, died 
today. He was formerly siroeririten- 
dent of dredges for British Columbia 
under the feulerai government, and 
before tnat was in charge of extensive 
wharf construction ait St. John, N B„ 

-and other eastern seaports.

„ __, men. When a
man marries he imagines he has 
done all that is required of him if fie 
gives his wife a place to live and 
something to eat and

over
I11

E The■
„ . , wear. He has

proved his love ‘by marrying her; he 
need not mention the fact. If they 
are not happy it is always HER 
fault. It never pccurs to him that 
she- feels neglected because he does 
not kiss her. or fail® to bring her 
candy and flowers as he need to when 
courting her."

She stopped suddenly with a short 
little laugh. '

What awful things I am saying 
to you—a bride! Of course, George weeps.”
is different; rather, he has not yet “I’ll try, George! But please don’t 
been married long enough to become speak so crosely. I told you I was 
careless," and she commenced to talk 1 sorry I made you spot your vest. But

a I IU
am-

BARRED BY CENSOR ATE MEAL AND PORCUPINE.

Prince Rupert, B.C., Feb. 13.—After 
subsisting for a week on a bag of oat
meal and porcupine flesh, Asnoe Lane, 
a fisherman, was rescued from a peril
ous Position on Pearson Island, an un
inhabited place on Portland Canal, by 
the master of the steamer Amos, who 
responded to his distress signal. lane9 
had been cast upon the isfland when 
his riaihingr boat waa wrecked.

Backing the Wrong Horse. Book» and Newspapers Which Are 
Forbidden to Enter Canada.

con- x qne thing and 
etoprt:tying, we’ll' Lord Beaconsfleld and Lord Salis

bury tame back from' the Berlin 
conference in 1878, bringing, as the 
•’Primrose Earl” said, “peace with 
honor.”

âH SS «
retary of state, under the 
sorsliip regulation®,
Seattle Daily Call,
I.W.W.

sec- 
press cen- 

TheIt was some years after- 
wards-that Salisbury, who gave Heli
goland to the Germans to please 
Queen Victoria, said that in backing 
Turkey we had put our money'on 
the wrong horse. It is not so cer
tain now that Beaconsfleld had mot 
the clearer vision in making friends 
with Turkey and barring the way 
to the east for Germany, 
made friends with Russia, Germany 
promptly took our place with Tur
key. The family influence that 
Heligoland to Germany dictated 
close alliance with the imperial 
Nicky of Russia, who was all along 
since 1904 and 1906 intriguing with 
Willie of Germany. The result 
in the estimation of the democrats 

„ of Europe and the United States, to 
place Britain in the imperial and 
autocratic class and thus to lose the 
confidence of the people struggling 
for liberty in the autocratic empires.

Britain has made great strides in 
realizing her democracy since the 
war began, 
not so much to make friends with 
Turkey as with Islam, and this we 
have been glad to do. 
been more democratic in our ad-

ifteflude
an organ of the 

Other prohibitions include a 
number of presumably religious pub
lications with decided pacifist ten
dencies and which are suspected of 
pro-Gemian leanings. The list in
cludes The Bible Student’s Monthly, 
of Brooklyn; "Vallon *Kumouskellin,” 
a hook published by the Workers’ 
Socialist Publishing Company, of Du
luth, Minn.; "'Studies in the Scrip
tures. a book published by the In
ternational Bible Students’ Associa
tion, of Brooklyn» London, etc.; “Am
erican and Asiatic Interests,” a 
monthly, published In New York by 

c- Walton, alias "Sam Cathay"; 
’tor India," a book written by \V W 
Pearson and published by the Asia
tic Association of Japan- 
What For?”

. q

CANADA’S ARTILLERY
HARASSES GERMANS

i
Flf

1! I { 1When we (By W. A. Willison.) 1
Canadian Army Headquarter®, Felb 

13. The battle front continues 
the only outstanding feature 
past four days being the 
a German prisoner, who.

i>
■

* quiet, 
of the 

capture of
Im; ’, gave ila

losing his 
way, blundered into one of our work
ing parties.

■ “War —
a book written by Geo. 

Kirkpatrick of West Lafayette, 
C.uo; “Zeppellne Ulber England,” a 
book published in the German lan
guage by the Deutschland Library 
Company of New York, and “Nature 
Suffrage.” a book-written bv Charles 
A. R. Maybee, of Buffalo, N.Y.

I THE

0XEEFEII R.
oXiEfEHe' was captured only 

after a rifle duel, In which he was ! OXEEFE1 WDM Eh

CapetovJ 
assembly 
rejected -J 
Poraiting 3 
Reform B 
women.

L*rsa!was,

=5]9 The Icapture-proved to be valuable, 
only for purposes of identification, 

but because the prisoner confirms 
impressions of the 
nightly artillery 
fire. He

not■
: / ; <2X%&

> imperial

AI
out

accuracy of our 
and machine gnn 

saps that the harassing 
bombardment which has been directed 
at the German lines has inflicted 
casualties and

MANITOBA’S BUDGET
1 no- WILL BE

Special to 
Chatharf 

placid- of i 
'eaves sho 
forces as

Shows an E^timated^aah Surplua in
many

has upset hi® com
munications and movements as well.

conversation with French1 Winnipeg. Fab. 13.—Hon. Edward 
Disraeli’s policy was Brown, Manitoba provincial treasurer 

brought down the budget for the pro
vince in the legislature today. It shows 
an estimated cash .surplus in 1918 of 
61, 0.193; estimated revenue for 1913. is 

at $7,€55,347; expenditures at 
77.53a.lo6, an estimated increase in 
expenditure over 1917 of $538,000. Re
venue in 1918 will be increased 
1917 by $1,307.017. Estimated re
tenue from tax from all rateable pro- 

Our own sovereign -X ,is *”50,000. from amusements tax
democratic, but the | Ùmôoo ^ uaocc'»i«'i te"«*

Ijj

EGGS BY WEIGHT ALE

^T60Te^n’de^trrSOir* - •*>'F»r Sait at au h 11 j Perience- One tnal will convince you.

THE O KEEFE =REWtoYCO UM1TED, TORONTff

LAGERI STOUT-and the folk on board
Will Be Amended to 

Dozen Weigh Pound and
Had we Provide 

a Half. KinI ;
-a ^Ottawa, Feb. 13.—it is stated that 

at the approaching eessiorT of pariia- 
ment the Scale® and Inspections Vet 
will be so amended as to provide that 1 

a dozen eggs must weigh a pound and 
a half. It is also proposed to make 

standard cord of wood 128 cubic 1

Tances to Russia we might have 
found the people there more respon
sive now that the Imperial yoke has
keen loosened.
jis wisely

Being very late at base, the officers 
over call up the closed hotels, the troops 

march off to a barn called the 
billet, and nothing 
before morning.

The quays are toned with leave 
i boats-, l^ospital ships and transports,
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—NEXT WEEK--------SEATS THTJRS.—
Commenelnr Tnwday Night 

The Fumnni Comedian 
BTCwatm

CARLE
In New Mn*ical Comedy

“Furs and Frills”
50 PEOPLE—MOSTLY GIRLS

r
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PREMIER GIVES 
DRAFTEES TOTAL

i Amusements.LIEUT.-GEN. WILSON 
TO BECOME CHIEF

= Amusements.=itinuing Oar 
i&I Sale of

F The Safest Matches 
in the World

a

Also the Cheapest

THE WEATHERm
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Felb. 13. 

—(8 p.m.)—An area of high pressure, ac
companied by cold weather, has spread 
Into the (western provinces from the 
northward. to has cleared in all districts 
from Ontario eastward, but a disturbance 
now over the southwest states will pro
bably move toward the Great lakes.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 36 below-24 below; Prince Ru
pert, 26-40; Victoria, ÎÏ-43; Vancouver, 
82-40; Kamloops, 16-80; Bdmonton, zero- 
8; Medicine Hat, 14-20; Moose Jaiw, 9-10; 
Saskatoon, IS betow-4; Prince Albert, 18 
bek>w-4 below; Regina, zero-10; Winni
peg, 8 below-2 below; Port Arthur, 8-22; 
Parry Sound, zero-26; London, 6-34; To
ronto, 20-34; Kingston, 20-32; Ottawa, 8- 
60; Montreal, 16-26: Quebec, 14-20; St. 
John, 20-28; Halifax, 30-48.

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

pa natively mild at drat, followed by fresh 
easterly winds with anew or rain.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Pair and moderately cold; local 
snowfalls at night. ’

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair and moderately cold.

Maritime—Fair with moderate tempera
ture. .

Lake Superior—Local sndwflurriee, but 
mostly fair and becoming decidedly 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
very cold.

Alberta—Pair and cold.

sehold Linens êm

m Reinforcements, Inclusive of 
Volunteers Are Now Over 

Forty-Six Thousand.

British Commoners Hear Sen
sational Rumors of 

Changes.

BgBBgp-»', >> ’ ; __I
re offer special Inducements from 
tge and attractive stock comprising 
mv needed requirement In Linens 

Furnishings.

m *3our are
m\V.V

' EDDY'S
"SILENT 500’S’

and House
o—rial Valuee now being ShownK:
IAnpn Damask Table CToths. 
Linen Damask Table Napkins. 
Linen Towels and Towellings- 
Bath Towels.
Cotton Sheetings and Pttlow Cas

ings.

Otta<va, Feb. IS.—Sir Robert Borden 
this afternoon handed out a report re
ceived by h<m from toe Military Sir- 
vice Couivil with respi.ct to the opera
tion of the Militia Service Act. It shows 
the total number of volunteers enlisted 
In Canada from Sept. 1 to Jan. 31 (In
cluding men of all classes' under toe 
Military Service Act up to Oct. 18 and 
mon of classes other than Class 1 since 
that date) to be 8796. Volunteers from 
the United States from Sept. 1 to Jan. 
31 numbered 7653, making a total of 16,- 
448 volunteers. __

Men culled out by the prodoraattonof 
Oct. 13. 1917, who reported or Joined tn 
advance of being ordered to do 
bored 5648. Men who Joined unite for 
duty in pursuance of that order num
bered 16,786, while men ordered to re
port rr about to be ordered to report in 
February numbered 7914. This makes a 
total number of draftees 30,248, and toe 
total reinforcements inclusive of votun- 
teens 46,696.

In addition orders to report for duty 
have been issued to 38*1 men who are 
■aid not to have reported according to 
order. Some of these, the statement 
says, liave doubtless Joined in other dis
tricts than those In which they were 
ordered to Join, and the necessary noti
fications have not yet been received.

ROBERTSON TO QUIT

Field-Marshal Haig Also Ap
pears to Be Af

fected.

SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the Single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

LB. EDDY COMPANY
' LIMITED

*> \ *«'tor
Oj^IOmACY

Fair and com-
OPERA 
HOUSE

Evgs., 25c to *1.00. Mats., 25c and 50c,

I Matinee "v 
] Saturday/-GRAND

Lonjdon, Feb. IS.—During and after 
the debate tn the houae of commons

gemmed and H. S. Cotton Sheet*, 
[jbtton Pillow Oases Hemstitched 

and Embroidered.
Madiera Hand-embroidered Tea

Napkins. Ten Cloths, Troy 
Cloths, Ac. *

Fancy Linen Pieces in Damas)?, 
Embroidered and Lace-trimmed.

As well as a great collection of other 
household necessities.
To «cable the Importance of tit}* ■tale 
we have only to mention that Linens 
during the next few months will be 
much hleher and many lines will be 
Impossible to get.

BRINGING UP FATHER 
ABROADMADGE KENNEDYtoday the lobbies teemed with rum

ors. The sensational talk centred 
mainly around the possibility of mili
tary resignations andi a ministerial 
crisis, but the lobbied eventually were 
emptied without any of the rumors 
being substantiated.

The morning newspapers 
duced some of these stories. The 
Newa says those In high places In 
the house of commons believe that on 
Monday night the government put 
pressure upon General Sir William 
Robertson, chief of the importai 
eral staff, with a view to into 
him to resign, the Intention being to 
replace him by Lieut.-Gen. Star Henry 
Wilson, the British representative at 
the VersadKed council. General Rob
ertson resisted the pressure, and the 
government on Tuesday was consider
ing removing him.

The Chronic to, which hints at pos
sible mt'JltiEury and political changes, 
says that General Wilson is in Lon
don now on important business.

The Post quotes a lobby corres- 
ithat a crisis has 

Robertson’s 
tentlon by the cabinet which may 
have serious consequences for the lat-

The Fun Show 
You Should See

NEXT WEEK—MATS. WED. A SAT. 
By Special Demand—Return Engage* 
ment of the Big English Pantomime

—IN—so num-
"OUR LITTLE WIFE”cold.

",

ROBINSON CRUSOENEXT | —MAE MARSH In 
WEEK |

- ;;
re-pro- “The Beloved Traitor.”THE BAROMETER,

7Time.
8 a.m.
Noon 
2 p.m.
4 pm................  32 ........
8 pm................... 32 28.63 1» 8.W.

Mean of day, 27; difference from aver
age, 6 above; highest, P4; lowest, 20; ratal,

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
8 W.
98.W.

21 29.49
THE31

33 29.63
gen-

uoing..

Letter Orders Promptly Filled. HULL, CANADAV/Æ
' r//L

.01.
Beautiful and Emotional

JOHN CATTO 4 SON CLARA KIMBALLYOUNG
V —IN—

“The Marionettes”
The Noted French Play. 
OTHER ATTRACTIONST

HONOLULU CONSUL 
ASSISTED HINDUS

Mat. Dally, 15c. 
Sat. Mat., 25c.CANADIAN

CASUALTIES

ALL
WEEK

Evg. Prices, 
15c and 25c,TORONTO WILLIAM FARNUMi.

h MARY PICKFÔRD In 
“Stella Maris”

IN, .£“*n-.HATS1/ “THE CONQUEROR”
VAUDEVILLE

pondent as ytatlng 
arisen over GeneralINFANTRY,

Killed In action—G. H. Marsh, Park- 
ton, N.C.

Believed killed—H. Gray, Winnipeg; C.
J. Morrlce. Scotland; Sgt. J. S. Wood,
Ravenna, Ohio.

Died of wounde—141403. E. Calderley.
Hamilton, Ont.; L.-Corp. Emeat Dubeau,
^D!ed^ Xls^.îoahneAmbmàe.1Helandt; .. Sa«P Francisoo Feb. 13,-Alleged ac- 
Pnr. Wm. McCormack Glace Bay. N.S ; tivities of the German consulate at 
W. J. Campbell, Winnipeg. ' Honolulu in * helping to outfit the

Wounded—J. Dametrlon, Greece; H. steamer Maverick for use as a~muni-
Attwood, Glace Bay, N.S.; Dr W. McNeil, tloite runner for revolutionists In In- 
Joggin Mines, N.S. ; 9321, A, P. Goddard, dia were outlined here
l‘V„Jra|?nnfl ?Xt,n,Ue’ "Toronto; 76483, A. M. trial of 31 persons accused of havingScott, 1008 Logan avenue. Toronto: J. P. h„_ ,V,n„rvLevering, Baltimore. Md.; 237632, H. “ revolutionary agents.
Long 60 Norwood road. East Toronto; . ^ r *?* v.amJ2,an’ or na-tive
766065, L.-Corp. J. H. Parker, 48 Natalie boat, supposedly by the consulate, to 
street, Toronto; J. Stirratt, Victoria; J. Ply between the Maverick In the 
H. Petitjean, Lt. T, B. D. Tudball, W. stream off Hilo and the shore in order 
A. J3. Batea' England; T. Buchene, Prince that code 'messages, said to relate to 

•i?rtv Sv‘So”, Hajgreavps, Winnipeg, the proposed revolution, and supplies 
T r>v«»h=n t'wi^^iVvSathle’ Vancouver; might be given the vessel, was de- 

Gassed—C. ’w Living. Calgary scribed by H. A. Schroeder, the con-
_____ B J su late s former secretary.

FORESTRY dORPS Schroeder recently -plea-ded guilty to
complicity in the alleged conspiracy 
to purchase arms and ammunition 
and raise armed forces In this coun
try for the revolution, and is await
ing sentence.

George F. Rodiek, former German 
consul at Honolulu, who pleaded guilty 
with Schroeder, was fined $10,000 
after having testified for the govern
ment.

The trial was resumed after a week's 
.recess caused by an epidemic of 
mumps agiofik the Hindu defendants.

re-
’ sned, dyed and remodeled. 

Prices reasonable. German Agents Supplied 
Revolutionary Ship With 

Food and Cables.

•'vtfrMnt.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

ph^no -N. 6166. 566 Yonge St.

^STREET CAR DELAYS

■9/

/y - /O MADISON
CORINNE GRIFFITH and 

EVART OVERTON in
“THE MENACE”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTter.

ALLThe rumors affect Field Marshal 
Haig, the British commander-in -chief, 
leas than they do General Robertson. 
Hostile critics of the government, like 
The Post and News, say Premier 
Lloyd George failed to exert his usual 
power over the hduse, and that the 
war cabinet has lost prestige in all 
parti ea-

The Times says the debate worked 
a definite change to relations between 
the government and the opposition, 
and adds that rightly or wrongly ex- 
Premter Asquith, as the result of his 
speech, waa -hailed as the rising hope 
of a peace party which apparently 
expects to reinforce Its numbers un
der the cover of the cry of "support 
the soldiers.” s

SHEA’SlDEATHS.
CANAVAN—At a private hoççjtal, Toron

to, on Wednesday, Feb;
Bankhead, dearly beloved 
Ham B. Caravan, 43 Exeter street, aged 
86 years.

Funeral from 189 Lawton avenue, on 
Friday, at 2.30 p.m., to Prospect Ceme
tery.

Belfast, Ireland, papers please copy.
ELLIS—In an airplane accident near St. 

Albans, England, on Feb. 8, 1918, Lieut. 
Dougins Quirk Ellis, R. F. C., youngest 
and dearly beloved son of Matthew C. 
and Harriet V. Ellis, 16 Elm avenue, 
Toronto, age twenty-one years and four 
months.

FRANKLAND—Suddenly, of pneumonia, 
on Tuesday, Feb. 12, 1918, at private 
pavilion, Toronto General Hospital, 
Herbert P. (Bert) Frankland, second 
son of the late G. F. Frankland.

Funeral from his late residence, 673 
Church street, on Thursday, at 2 p.m., 
to Forest Lawn Mausoleum. Motors.

1 WEEK
13, Caroline 
’tfe of Wll-

THE THREE DOOLEYS 
BERT LEVY

JANE CONNELLY -
DE WOLFE GIRLS 

Hallen and Hunter; PI «tel and Cushing] 
Dong Fong Gue and Harry Haw; Camt|« 
la’s Birds; The British Gazette.________

Wednesday. Ftab. 18, 1918. 
paSBloor cars, east bound, de

layed 23 minutes at 6.25 ' a.m. 
àt Blow and Margueretta by 
auto on truck.

Bloor cars, both ways, de- 
, toyed 12 minutes at 8-30 a.m. 

at Bloor and Lansdowne by 
elelgh stuck on track.

Bloor cars, both ways, de- 
■ layed 12 inlnuites at 8.45 a.m.
. at Bloor and Manning by auto 

•tuck on track.
Bloor cars, westbound, de- 

• layed 10 minutes at 9.10 a.m- 
at Bloor and Dovercourt. by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 11 minutes at 8.45 am. 
at College/ and St. George by 
auto stuck on track.

, B'oor cars, west bound, de
layed 15 minute® at Robert 
and Blror at 9.10 a-m. by auto 
8tflick"' On track-

Bloor cars, vyestbound, de
layed 17 minutés at 9.47 a.m. 
at McCaul and Baldwin, by 
auto stuck on track.

Bloor cars, westbound, (de
layed 10 minutes àt 1.04 p.m. 
at Clinton and Bloor, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Sherboume cars, north
bound, delayed 17 minutes at 
10.45 a.m. at Howard and 
Sherboume, by motor truck on 
track. •_

Winchester cars, westbound, 
delayed 3 hours and 7 min
utes at Dundas, 
at 9.08 a.m., bjf 
en down on track.

King carsj eastbound, de
layed 48 minutes at 1.54 a.m. 
at Booth and Queen, by wagon 
broken down on track.

Broadview cars, westbound, 
delayed 9 minuses at 8.30 p.m. 
at Queen and Carroll, by 
wagon on track.

Bathurst cars, northbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 10.38 
a-m. at College and Bathurst, 
by auto on track.

Carlton cars, northbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at Bloor 
and Lansdowne at 2.10 p.m., 
by wagon broken - down on

1 loved you that I 
>u, remember-’’ 
ie for your acting so l ! today in the

Tomorrow.)

ayi
IN AREA

1>-
■ed for Fall Plowing 
catchewan.

—The area, of kind 
til of 1917 in Sas- 
to open weather ex- 
nher, was greatly in 
repartit during the 
xiservative estimate, 
from the staff of 

ents,
wing at 60 per cent, 
i-rea fall ploived in

Mate., 15c.—This Week—Evgs., 15c, 25c

\A/M. s. hart
In “WOLVES OF THE RAIL”i

Necessity Compels Italy
To Proceed With Fighting

“Concentration”; Adrte Oswald, In “The 
Woman of It”; Al Wohlman ft Co.; Kd- 
wflrd Farrell and Players; Howard ft 
Sadler; John Dolan; Three Bart os, 
Loew’s Topic and Carrent Pictures,
The Performance in the Winter Garden 

la the Same as In Loew’s Theatre.

1Died—W. Bruce, Vancouver.
Wounded—1038083, R.. Bull, 26 South 

Drive, Rosedale, Toronto; C. Cook, The 
Pas, Man.; P. V. Gils, Winnipeg.

Rome, Feb. 13.—-Enthusiastic applause 
and cheers met the declaration of Pre
mier Orlando at the opening of parlia
ment yesterday that the war situation 
waa growing better, due to help from the 
United States replacing Russia.

Premier Orlando pointed out that so 
far as Italy waa concerned the continua
tion of the war was no longer a mat
ter of choice, but necessity.

Regarding Italy’s alma, they were unlm- 
periallstic. . .

It Is materially seen how Italy's citi
zen» view the war question by the fact 
that the unfinished national loan-already 
has brought lb three and- a half billion 
lire, and it will within a fortnight be 
double any previous loan.

The minister of war, General Alfieri, 
has returned to Rome from a visit t# 
England. "The impression I received,” 
he said, “may be summarized in the 
word», ’earnestness’ and ‘discipline,’ 
which apply to the whole British Em
pire.

places the I ITWr.
IllJUNIOR ^LAY-OFF

fir UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS vs. 
W ST. MICHAEL’S

HOCKEYENGINEERS.

Wounded—Spr. J. White, England; Spr 
James Kelly, Scotland; Lt, W. H. Stuart 
Winnipeg.

TONIGHT—8.30t
I ’ui.nmor fallow' pre- 
r the 1918 crop a» 
Union census returns 
I increase above the 
r the provincial de- 
huJti'jre. The tqtal 
reparecl during 1917 

is estimated to be

MilNiO—On Feb. 13, 1918, at her late resi
dence, 160 et. Helen’s avenue, Toronto, 
Mary, widow1 of the late James Mlno, In 
her 66th year.

Funeral from the above address Fri
day, Feb. 16, at 2 p.m.. to Prospect 
Cemetery. ; 1

CAVALRY.

Wounded—Pte. Daniel MacAulay, Win
nipeg; S. F. Attridge, Mlllbank, Ont,

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died—L. Dupuis, Bonfleld, Ont.

— OPEN ALL W E E K —
WITH

CHARMING WIDOWS
AND

HARRY PETERSON, EDDIE DALE, 
ADA LUM AND A HOST OF OTHERS 

Next Week—Pace Makers. . ed

ADMISSION: 25 and 50 cents.Bonar Law Keeps Reticent
About Prosecuting Times ASKS DEATH PENALTY

FOR BOLD’S TREASONGERMAN PEACE ENVOYS
PROCEED TO VIENNA

London, Feb. 13.—Repaying to a 
question as to whether writers of 
"similar articles” to Colonel Reping- 
ton’s in The Times would be prose
cuted, Bonar Low said that the ques
tion of sfmi-larlty was difficult to dé
cide.

Asked if he was aware that Colonel 
iRepington bed written for three and a 
half years for The Times with “per
fect impunity” and without action 
being taken against him, Mr. Bonar 
La.w said: “Assuming that this is 
■criminal, every criminal lives a long 
time before he is convicted.”

SUCCEED ARTILLERY. Crown Prosecutor Declares Receipt of 
Money From Bcrnstorff Sufficient 

to ponvlct Him.ointed Sergeant-at- 
Commons.

■—It is said to be 
that Major H. W. 

-figeian t -at - arms at 
imons, will be ap- 
it-arms to succeed 
iry Smith, 
it overseas with an

6 Wounded—J, McKinney, Scotland.

SERVICES.

urne—I. P. Sweetland, New West- 
eter, B.C.

Bulgarian Minister at Berlin Suggests 
Giving Bessarabia to Rumania. (DAILY HATSJ

arnrnmmitmmmmt
Paris, Feb. 13,—CapL Momet» the 

prosecutor In the court-martial of Bolo 
Pasha on the charge- of treason, today 
began the summing up of the govern
ment's eaec. He pointed out that the 
mere fact that Bolo Pasha received 
money from Count von Bermetorff, the 

- former German ambassador at Washing
ton, thru Adolph Pavenstedt, the former 
head of the Amsdnck banking ho-uee of 
New York, was sufficient grounds for 
asking for a death sentence, even too 
the money was not used against France. 
Consequently, Mornet said, he would ask 
for the death penalty. 1 T

The government counsel then referred 
to Bolo I'afuia's 
Monier, ex-president of- the Paris Court 
of Appeals, and former Premier Joseph. 
Culllaux The prosecutor declared the 
Bolo Pasha case was preliminary to other 
trlals^ln the course of which all affairs 
now under Investigation would be cleared

and Pembroke 
oil tank brok- Amsterdam, Feb. 13.—D. Hi row, 

Bulgarian minisiteir to Germany, in an 
interview published by The Lokal 
Anzeizcr of Berlin, a copy of which has 
1-een reoeived here, is quoted as having 
said: j

“If Rumania takes Bessarabia and 
leaver the Dabrudja to Bulgaria we 
shall be pleased, 
would accept the deal, 
historically would be justified and the 
central powers would raise no objec
tion to it, as It would contribute to the 
restoration of tranquility in the Bal
kans.” '

Other Berlin papers received here 
announce that Dr. von Kuehlmann, the 
German foreign minister, and M. Rad- 
oslavoff, itlhe Bulgarian (premier, ar
rived in Berlin from Brest-Litovsk 
Tuesday ,and that Count Czemln, tiie 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 

expected^to. reach Vienna today.

min Order to Suspend All Traffic
On Pacific Great Eastern ALL WEEK

Stone and PillardARMY CORPS.
Major Vancouver, Feb. 13.—The Province 

today says;.
An order has been issued for the 

suspension of all traffic of the Paci
fic Great Eastern Railway. Within a 
day or two not a wheel will be turn
ing, and the company’s terminal fa
cilities at Squamish will be closed up. 
Already the office staff and engineers 
at Vancouver have been given a 
month’s notice to quit. The company, 
following out the argument raised on 
its behalf that It had no legal exist
ence and therefore cannot be sued by 
the provincial government, is ceasing 
to exist as far as ft 
of any active existence.

Wounded—R. Morgan. Wales.

DIVISIONAL TRAIN. 

Wounded—J. Buckley, England.

IN THE

SOCIAL MAIDSineer dead. Our government 
This solution Pro-AHy Swiss Newspapers

Endorse President’s Words
p-—H. A. Bayfield, 
fo of tho govern- 
ling plant at Ogden 
p imperial munition 
p be outfitted, died 
prmerty s muer in ten- 
k British Columbia 

government, and 
charge o-f extensive 
alt St. John, N.B., 

seaports.

VICTORY ASSURED ,
TO NEITHER SIDE Million Tons of Shipping

Lost by Norway During Wai
relations with Fernand(Berne, Switzerland, Felb. 13.—The 

Swiss newspapers comment on Presi
dent Wilson’s address to congress in 
most favorable terms. The Berne 
Bund says:

“The word o-f the United States 
sounds more cleariy and rises higher 
than the rhetoric of European states
men. Passionate love of justice and 
freedom permeate President Wilson’s 
speech and portray America’s, atti
tude.”

The Neue Züricher Xachrichten 
says that President Wilson’s spéeeh 
can result in events of decisive im
portance.

Consequently, Says German Parer, 
Germany Should Take Suitable 

Attitude.

Amsterdam, Feb. 18.—The socialist 
newspaper Vorwaorts, commenting on 
President Wilson’s address, says: “The 
difficulties of concluding peace will 
never be overcome so long as each side 
does not perceive that it cannot 
power the other, and that eaet) in con
sequence must come to an understand- 

1 ing with tho other, to. must, therefore, 
‘ be ascertained by a suitable attitude 

on Germany’s part whether J’resident 
Wilson’s remark about there being—no 
obstacle to an immediate discussion of 
peace is only a diplomatic move, or 
really a redeeming word for mankind.

"The German answer ought to be no 
other than that we alsc are ready for 
a peace discussion forthwith."

London, Feb. 18.—The Norwegian, 
legation in London announces that 
from the outbreak of the war to tti« 
end of January, 1918, Norway has losl 
714 vessels of 1,050,583 gross tonnage 
Seamen to the number of 883 losl 
their lives thru the sinking of these 
vessels. .z"

During the same period 63 Nor
wegian vessels, with mbre than 701 
crew, were posted as missing. About 
two-thirds of these are war losses.

track.
. , ^Bathurst cars, westbound, 
\ delayed 15 minutes at Front 

and G. T. R. at 2.20 p.m., by 
auto stuck on track.

Btoor cars, westbound, de- 
Itayed 10 minutes at 2.50

can divest Itself up-

Mackenten Would Continue
Armistice With Rumania

vD PORCUPINE. GREEKS BANISH PRO-GERMANS.was
■ C., Feb. 13.—After 
lek on a bag' of oat- 
p flesh, Amos Lane, 
tscued from a peril- 
ivson Island, an un- 
Ptirtland Canal, by 
steamer Amos, who 
istross signal. T.ane 
[n the isfland wh en 
[s wrecked-

over-
' Queen and Bay, by parade.

Dufferin cars, southbound, 
delayed 1 hr. 55 min- at 1.65 
P.m. at Dufferin and King, by 
motor truck broken down on 
track.

Dupont oars, eastbound, 
delayed 15 minutes at 9.10 
am. at Dupont and Spadina 
road, 
track.

i Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, -northbound, de
layed 15 minutes at 4.10 p m. 
on Yonge from Queen to Da
venport, by parade.

Church cars, northbound, ' 
delayed 10 minutes at 3.15 

■ ta.m. at Gould and Church, by 
sleigh Stuck on track.

Harbord cars, westbound, 
delayed 20 minutes at 12.00 
noon at Dufferin and Lappin, 

- by sleigh on track.
In addition to the above 

there were several delays of 
lesy than 9 minutes each due 
ti> various causes.

BRITISH RELY FOR FOOD 
UPON U. S. AND CANADA

Athens, Feb. 13.—The military au
thorities have banished 83 additional 
persons. Among them are Alexander 
Toelos, former minister of the inte
rior; M. Argiropoulis, former minis
ter of communication, and Rear Ad
miral Damianos, former minister of 
marine; nine former members of the 
chamber of deputies, several retired 
officiate and two newspapermen.

: Amsterdam, Feb. 13.—Field Marshal 
von Mackensen, says a Berlin semi-offi
cial telegram, is negotiating with ’ the 
Rumanian army command regarding the 
continuation of the armistice. It Is ne
cessary to clear up the armistice ques
tion, says the message, owing to the 
present relations between the Ukraine 
and Rumania, lt denies that Germany has 
issued a:w ultimatum to Rumania.

Sixty-five per Cent, of Total Con
sumption Comes From This Side 

of Atlantic. PROTEST APPOINTMENT.
Austria-Hungary Approaches

Separate Peace With AllieiLondon, Fe;b. IS.—Sir Wm. Goode, 
who since the entry of the United 
States into the war has occupied the 
Important post of liaison officer be
tween the British food ministry and 
the United States food administration, 
discussed the present food situation 
in an address today to the London 
Rotary Club.

“Few people,” said Sir William, 
“have yet grasped the fundamental 
fact that Great Britain still relies on 
the United States and Canada for 65 
per cent, of her essential foodstuffs. 
Unless we can get this food, or nearly, 
all of it, we shall peter out. As 
to how we get It, it is the fact that 
the United States is an up-to-date 
accommodation of the miracle of the 
loaves and fishes and widow’s cruse.”

Edmonton, Felb. 13.—The executive 
committees of the three Unionist as
sociations of the West Edmonton, East 
Elmonton and Strathcona constituen
cies have adopted resolutions of pro
test against the appointment to the 
senate of W. H. Hartmer, deputy min
ister of telephones of this province, /to 
Sir Robert Borden. The pedteats are 
sent in behalf of all supporters of the 
government of toe recent federal elec
tion and have been sent on by wire.

\by wagon stuck on
WESTERN FAIR PRESIDENT.ITALY GETS MORE CREDIT. London, Feb. 13.—According to the 

lobby correspondent of The Daily News, 
facts are known which bring the possi
bility of a separate peace between A,us-/ 
tria-Hungary and the entente allies much • 
nearer. Great reluctance, he says, 1s 
manifested in Austria toward the prospect 
of fighting British and American troops 

western front.

't'j
Special to The Toronto World-

London, Feb. 13.—Lfleut.-Cdl. W. M. 
Gairtihore was today re-elected at 
the annual meeting as president of 
the western fair board: A. M. Hunt 
waa reappointed secretary.

Washington, Feb. 13.—An additional 
$50,000,000 was placed to the credit of 
Italy today by Secretary MoAdoo, 
bringing the total of American loans 
tp that country to $550,000,000, and 
the total of American credits to the 
allied nations to *4,734,400,000.

HELD FOR SMUGGLING LETTER.

An Atlantic Port Feb. id.—Accused 
of smuggling into the United States 
a letter addressed t’o C. Von de Mark, 
Fergus Falls, Minn., Andris Hoogen- 
dam, a fireman on a Dutch steamship, 
was arretted today by custom officials 
and was held in *5000 bail by a 
UnVted States 'commissioner for al
leged ■ violation of the Trading With 
the Enemy Act.
TWO THOUSAND MÈV4 RETURN.

Halifax, Feb. 13.—About two thou
sand returned Canadian soldiers ar
rived here today by transport from 
England, via an American Atlantic 
port. Two hundred of them are on 
furlough and w4I| leave by special 
train for their r

OTTAWA’S

Saskatchewan Wheat Cropi

Is Estimated at Nearly Hundred and 
Eighteen Million Bushels.

Regina, Feb. 13.—A final estimate 
of the wheat crop of the province last 
year Is given in the report of the “sta
tistics branch of the department of 
agriculture as 8,273,253, acres, which, 
with an average yield of 14.2 bushels 
per acre, produced 117,921,300 bushels, 
showing a value to the producer of 
*229,966,900.

Oats production amounted to 123,- 
213,600 bushels from 4,521,642' acres, 
an average yield of 27.2 bushels, pro
ducing *76,392,400.

•Barley and flax show a value to the 
producer bf *26,3(16,500, tthe former 
acreage 'being 669,927 and the latter 
753,700.

With a yield of 21 bushels per acre 
for barley and 6.2 bushels for flax, 
■the production of each respectively 
was 14,067,900 bushels and- ‘4,710,600.

The total value of' live stock is es
timated as *243,426,340.

on
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ELECTED OFFICERS.

Montreal, Feb. 13.—At the annual 
meeting of the Wayagamack Paper 
and Pulp Company, Ltd.,
Three Rivers, 
and directors were elected: President 
and general manager, C. R. White- 
head ; vice-presidents, Alex. Pringle 
and James W. Pyke; directors, G. H. 
Duggan, J. N. Greenshields, K.C., 
Henning Helin, Hugh MacKay, K.C., 
Alex. MacLaren and Sir Wm. Price.

held at 
the following officers

1ETC Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington st., corner Bay st.WOMEN'S FRANCISE LOSES.

Capetown, Feb. 13.—The house of 
assembly by a vote of 54 to 39 today 
rejected a motion in favdc, of incor
porating a paragraph In the Electoral 
Reform Bill giving the franchise to 
women.

ea

KILLED BY AN ICICLE.
yi Doctor 'Says Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will 

Increase the Strength of Nervous,
| 'Run-down tPeople In Two Weeks' 

njfe in Many Cases.
z//x NE glance is enough to tell which 

I I people have iron in, their blood,” 
v gald Dr. El Sauer, a Boston physi

cian who has studied widely both In tills 
country and in great European medical 
Institution» 

dare.
class. Sleepless nights spent worrying 
over supposed ailments, constant dosing 
with habit-forming drugs and narcotics 
and useless attempts to Ibrace up with 
strong coffee or other stimulants are what 
keep them suffering and vainly longing 
to be strong. Their real trouble is tack 
of iron in the blood. Without iron toe 
blood has no power to change food into 
Hiring tissue and therefore, nothing you 
eat does you good; you don’t get the 
strength out of it. When iron Is supplied 
It enriches the Impoverished blood and 
gives the body greater resistance to ward 
off disease. I have seen dozens of ner
vous. run-down people who. were ailing 
all the time increase their strength and 

I endurance in from ten to fourteen days'

time while taking Iron in the proper form. 
And this, after»they had In some cases 
been going on for months without getting 
benefit from anything.

If you are not strong or well you owe it 
to yourself to make the following teet: 
See how long you can work or how fai 
you can walk without becoming tired. 
Next take two five-grain tacMet» of nuxat
ed Iron three times per day after meals 
tor two weeks. Then test your strength 
again and see for yourself how much you 
have gained. There Is nothing like good 
old Iron to hetp put color in. your cheeks 
and sound, healthy flesh on your bones. 
But you must take iron in a form that 
can be easily absorbed and assimilated 
like nuxated iron if you -want it to do you 
any good, otherwise it may prove worse 
than useless.

Belleville, Ont ,* Feb" IS.—Antonio 
Carmandola, an Italian, employed at 
the British Chemical Works at Tren
ton. was ' standing near the boiler 
'house of the works when a huge 
icicle dropped lupon him, breaking his 
neck and causing instant death.

lUT
TlI A,

WILL BE UNITED STATES CHAPLAIN.

to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Feb. 13.—The Rev. Father 

Placid of St. Joseph’s Church of this city 
•saves shortly to join the United States 
forces as chaplain.

nom
ve homes.RED GUARDS KILL DOCTORS.

Stockholm, Feb. 13—The AÎtonbla- 
det says that after a massacre Which 
occurred at Kervo (Kerava), the Red 
Guards wired to 
geons and ambulances, 
geone, who left immediately, adda the 
paper, were murdered by the Red 
Guards cm their arrival.

i. They are the one» that do 
Tife others are In the weaklingITWO' AVIATION CADETS KILLED. SS *350,000.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—An approximate 
estimate places the loss of Ottawa re
tail merchants, large and small, during 
the "heatless” days at *350,000. The 
loss.is based on Saturday and Monday 
sales, which would probably have been 
made had the stores been open.

\
Fort Worth, Texas, Feb. 13.—Lieut. 

Wray and Cadet Porter were killed at 
Hicksfield at noon today when their 
airplane fell They were engaged in 
gunnery practice at the time of the 
accident.

VHelsingfors for sur- 
Five sur-King Edward Hotel

TEA DANCE

m
NOTE—Nuxated Iron recommended abov| 

toy Dr. E. Sauer, is one of the newer organic 
iron compounds. Unlike the older inorgrania 
iron products, it is easily assimilated, doei 
not Injure the teeth, make them black, no# 
upset Vhe etomach. The manuCacturere 
guarantee successful and entirely sâtisfa - 
tor:/ resuft* to every 'purchaser or they wvlj 
refund

druggists.

*
1LIEUT. MARCH IS DEAD.DEALT xWITH FORBIDDEN 

SUBJECT.Open From * to • p.m.
DAILY
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS
From 10 to 12 p.m.

TURKEY SHORT OF MEAT.Washington. Feb. 13.—Lieut. Peyton 
C. March, jr.. son of Major-General 
Peyttorj C. March, the new acting chief 
of staff of the army, died today at Fort 
Worth, Texas, from injuries received 
yesterday in a fall with an airplane-

:

Berne, Jan. 18 (by mail).—Turkey now 
las three' meatless days a week. This 

I -, the first time that Midi a step has 
I been found necessary tn Turkov during

- ' . liv war.

London,, Feb. 13. — The article in 
The Morning Post for th« publication 
of which Col. Repington is to toe pro
secuted dealt, with the deliberation» 

[of the .Versailles council.

53 THE PS. yniur money. It is di:*pcn*ed in tVi 
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ALEXANDRA MATINEE
SATURDAY

W---— <tt,..K»r* P-—*-'
CLIFTON CRAWFORD

Tn the TTtt»rlv i>itfwnt Musical Play 
,rFANCY FREE”

with
MABILTNN MIURR HARRY CONOlK 

X And a Perfect 86 Chores
and

PRINCESS I MATINEEÏÏSÆ Ü™
iiu snriFTY rkat9 «pi-vu
IPI DUUEil I Evgs.,-50c-91.50.

MENDELSSOHN. . . . . PHILADELPHIA
' CHOIR ORCHESTRA

Massey Hall
NEXT

Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

S

Tickets *1.00, *1.50, *2.00 and *2.50.

LINA CAVALIERI
—IN—

‘The Eternal 
Temptress”

r

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice» of Births, Marriages and

Death», not over 50 word»............ $1.00
Additional words, em-oh 2c.
Lodge Notice» to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriara Notice»............... ......
Poetry and quotations up to 4
line», additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement»).. 1.00

No

À
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Hockey Toronto 6 • 
Ottawa 1 *• Curling sZty%Lds • Geo. Whiteman 

Goes to BostonBaseball i
. m m3ls33

«

TORONTO EASILY 
WINS AT OTTAWA

tiandicGeorge W. Orton Writes of ^rowe 
Of Athlete Soldiers in the Crisis

MEET PETERBORO 
IN SECOND ROUND

LEAFS’ GOOD LEFT-FIELDE|||| 
■ GOES TO BOSTON RED SOX

HOCKEY SCORES SS •A

N. H. L.
v.. 6 Ottawas ...
O. H. A.

—Senior.—
■ •. 6 St. Patricks

Torontos 1
3 FIRST RALosers Have No Complaint 

Except That They Played 
on Soft Ice. —,

De La Salle Go to Eastern year- eldsCrescents S Old Toronto Long Distance Runner Believes Battles 
in France Will Be Won by Reserve Strength of 

Former Stars of Track and Field.

h&tCity on Friday-—Hockey . to
ST. PATRICKS FAIL TO

WIN LAST FIXTURE

Tied Crescents in Second Period, 
But Fell Away in Last.

i Î. Ralph h 
l, a to i.

S. Bit of 1 
l, 2 to l. «y 

Time 1.13 5 
; -, . er, Amazon! 

Purple and ( 
Salon. jPe-lr.i

Gossip..

Ottawa. Feb. 13.—The Toronto hockey 
team increased their lead in the National 
Hockey League race tonight by drubbing 
the Ottawa sextet S to 1 at the Laurier 
Avenue Arena. With the exception of 
the first seven minutes the Senators were

The De La Salle junior O.H.A. hockey 
team, group winners, will leave here on 
Friday morning for Peterboro, where 
they meet the Peterboro junior O.H.A. 
team, group winners, on Friday nignt in 
the first of a two-game eerie», goals to 
count. Peterboro will play a return game, 
here on Tuesday night. The following 
players will make the trip: Hosier, Cain, 
Spring, Dye, McCurry, Travers and 
Green. Any supporters wishing to make 
the trip communicate with Manager J. 
Deacon or the De La Salle School.

BY GEORGE W. ORTON.
The heads of the English and Ameri

can armies are a unit in declaring that 
athletes make the best soldiers and sail
ors. To most people this merely means 
that they have the best physiques and 
thus stand up better under the rigors 
of actual war work. Others explain it 
not only thru the excellent physiques of 
the athletes, but because their athletic 
training has given them a realization 
of the necessity for discipline and an 
appreciation of the great benefits 
work and esprit de corps Y Thebe 
factors in making athletes the best ma
terial for military work.

But when actual fighting begins, then 
it will he found that the athlete will 
show other qualities that are most de
sirable. Het will show initiative, stamina 
and At the critical moments, a power 
that will be astonishing. It will be 
found that when thru stress of long con
tinued strain, physical and mental, the 
ordinary men break down, the athlete 
will suddenly come to himself and show 
almost superhuman strength and sturdi- 
nesa. The British generals have already 
noted this characteristic more than once. 
This ability to rise to the heights is 

the greatest characteristic of 
thlete and is directly due to his

would go to any lengths to get his men 
Into the right spirit of desperateness be
fore they went out on the football field 
or the track. His ability to put this 
spirit into his athletes was surety one ’ 
big reason why his men did so well when 
the time for real action arrived. jack 
Moakley, of Cornell, is another who has 
the power to inspire his men with such 
a do-or-dic spirit that in the big college 
games his men do deeds of athletic valor 
that are -remarkable.

Remembers, Then Wins.
In my experience on the track, I re

member vividly two separate instances 
when I won important races when in 
reality I should have been licked good -I
and plenty. One was in a championship S
mile race in Toronto. I was just getting «
over a spell of stateness and thus not ,*
id the best of shape. At the three-quart- '■
er pole I was 35 yards behind and ap- ■
parently out of the race. Just then I re- I
membered that I had never been beaten « I
in a mile race in Toronto, my original I
home town, and I determined then and i 
there to win or die. I was desperate. 1 ’ 41
made after the leader as if I had only ^
50 y apis to go. In some way that I have .ft
neve?, been able to explain to myself ex- JPBf

/cept on the supposition of latent power 3 
-on which this article Is written, I got go- — 
ing and finally won the race by 25 yards, 'j 
running the last quarter in less than it, if 
seconds. Again at the Olympic chamber 
pionships in Paris, in 1900, I found my-! 4 
seif 30 yards behind and dead tired at Ai 1
the beginning of the last lap. I deter- j, 1
mined to win or fall from exhaustion. IB 
I got going and won by 15 yards, being .fc * 
ail in at the finish. f**-—

, McCurdy's Great Race. V JL 
Athletes of all descriptions can give *1 

instances of the same uncanny speed or i
trength that they have had at times j
nd in each case they attribute it to the 

madness that came over them in their 1 
gTeat desire to win. Surely it was some « 
such summoning of hidden forces that 
permitted McCurdy of Pennsylvania to 
F*ve Jackson of Oxford ouch a heart
breaking Struggle in the final mile of 
Hie four-mile relay championship hi 1914 
T*1*5 r0-?* til}1 So down in history as 
one of the greatest that has ever been 
ran. Pennsylvania proved the dark horse
L”, F1®. ev*bl-__Bean’s first two runners
held the Oxford men, Madeira then 

tïe cr°tid by beating the great 
a yards in fast time. Mc-

STM1/on y 10 yards ahead of the 
f^ntt£>Xford ,runner- the men who had 
tion the previous Olympic race against 

__ R'se Under Stress. stars as Peerless Mel Sheppard.
How is that in a distance race we d?*,n Paul Jones and others. Jackson

sometimes see one of the contestants' at once rushed to McCurdy’s shoulder 
that has apparently been at the abso- and was content to stay there until the 
lute point of exhaustion suddenly come Jf*1 Quarter. He then moved up to take 
to life and beat out some runner who lead, but McCurdy held him off On 
is evidently much fresher than he7 the back stretch, Jackson again quicken?

Everyone admits that the above and ®d UP, *jut McCurdy responded and the 
similar phenomena are true, for we have two were soon racing neck and neck 
mnkîsr .ÏÏ2FSÎ2Î this latent power Around the, turn they came, both .trato- 

itself felt under great stress in« every nerve. Back and forth thev 
either of excitement or of will power, see-sawed down the stretch The crowd 
All of us have within ourselves actual .Poured out of the stands and lined thl
physical powers of which we may be en- track with the ^ ~
tirely ignorant, but which are doubtless strain them. Gasping and totterine- Ht 
there because they arise to the sur- the very verge of exhimsti 
face under special storm and stress. We men threw themselves at the’tan» S 
not only find ourselves stronger under no one knew which had won v53« 
siH* tdrcumstances, but other physical Judge decided that Jackron h^d 
ait tribu tes aine afso Increased. We all victorv hv nj,on 5™* scored aknow of the old story of toZ cZ whl! M^Curty^to up°mch 
was frightened by a ghost and went Strmzwls «cd « ,aiuch a wonderful 
flying down the road. There he caught the^hoiisandH^li CthltUw.0,îuthe llpe ot 
“P ti«h a Jack rabbit and yelled totihe wm did MMh.rdl Lth.6 frOU"dI
rabbit: "Get out de way you slow lack TV? Vre “ra McCurdy get such speed
CaJA>lt- Let a man run what can run." world’s champion^” SUCh a battle to the 
Just a little consideration will show that champion. _
there is nothing uncommon or uncannv A+h, f3"°'=, v?.lu® Strength, 
in such examples of extraordinary power i«dM .teSi °f el* descriptions gradually 
or spged under excitement 7^ht^or t0JB,?Sll*he value of the latent
otheVetrong mental stimulus. .hT®8 at their command. As noted

Desperation of Spirit. a„°Te- coachera have also come to re-
Ev-ery person can caU to mind some S2E2? ,that football victories sometimes 

Instance of tills latent power revealing K- j?Sena ?*" M much on the mental cen- 
self in his own experience. Is this the 01 _ill,of ,men as on their physical
secret of the champion athlete as dis- c°ndltlon. This ability to get every atom 
tinguiehed from the ordinary man? There °r strength out of themselves will surely 
is no doubt the* something relating to Pr°ve a deciding factor in many a fight 
this latent power enters into the mat- m tbe western front before this year is 
ter. Have you not frequently, seen two over- The summoning up of their latent 
athletes stripped for the fray and been forces will doubtless turn the tide of 
greatly surprised to see the one that mor« than one battle and will doubtless 
was apparently much the weaker prove d° much for the soldiers as a whole for 
the stronger of the two? there Ig an enormous Influence in the

This apparent anomaly can be ex- >example set. The athletes will be the 
plained only on some such hypothesis as ones that will hold the units together 
that -the athlete either thru desperation when they are tightly pressed by the 
or greater will power can summon uo enemy, and they are sure to be a big 
much more of tlto latent power than factor in the coming bitter fighting that 
the other. Was this not the reason why will, we all hope, bring peace and order 
such a wonderful coach as Mike Murphy to the world.

S»OOND 
3-ye»r-old9 :

1. Captain 
8 -to 6, T to

3. Violet, : 
1 to 2.

3. Fhedod. 
6, 3 to 5.

Time 1.12 i 
Merry Juhli, 
ou late. Itedfl 

THIRD TÙ 
yeer-oMs. ' 51 

j. Ehffert; 
1 to S, out.

2: Herder, 
2, out.

3. Rapid ] 
8 to 5, .out.

Tima J-C6 
H. also raft 

FOURTH 
yoarrbldS anc 

Ï. Orestes, 
6, out.

2. Sparkler

St. Patricks finished up their hockey 
season without a win,'"but the Irishmen 

hopelessly outclassed. As the play pro- Rave the Crescents a scare last night, 
glassed the superiority of the visitors be- The half-moon emerged with a 6-to-3 vic

tory after St. Patricks had tied it in the 
| second period.

helpless, log weary and unable to ad- J Hike Hodden and Soldier Fariow staged
a little bout in the third period that end- 
ed in little damage and a couple of pen
alties. Crescents had the edge in the 
opening session and scored two goals 
The Irish came again in the second ses
sion and scored three goals, while the 
Crescents were getting one. This left It 
3-all. but the red shirts pulled away in 
the final round, scoring three goals, to 
make the final 6 to 3.

McCaffery was the pick of the forward 
line for the winners, and played steady 
but useful hockey thruout. Bud McLean 
showed improvement, and G. Smith was 
a strong rusher. Sullivan, Muston and 
Rodden were best for the losers. Teams:

JR- Re-tricks (3l—Goal, Crooks; "defence, 
Adams, Rodden : centre, Sullivan; right 
Muston; left, Quain; sub. Mullett.

Crescents m—Goal. Collett; defence, G. 
Smith Merrick; centre, H. Smith; right, 
McCaffery; left, McLean; sub, FarloW 

Referee—Robt. Hewitson.
The Summary.

—First Period.—
........... McCaffery-
......... McCaffery

—Second Period
3. St. Patricks.. .«Muston ..
4. St. Patricks....Mullett .. 
o. Crescents

came more and more evident until in 
the closing minutes the Senators were

ft-:-;: ^vS^rSrfcr-X-rv::: - ■ '
m,

' i

vance the puck. The score at the end 
of the first period was 1 to 0 arid at 
«the end of the second 3 to 0. The only 
goal of the Ottawas was obtained when 
Nighbor whirled from ^behind the net 
and shoved the puck around the goal 
Tost. Oil all frontal shots Holmes Was 
unbeatable.

There are no excuses to be offered tor 
the Ottawa»’ defeat, tho some of the 
players thought that they would have 
done much better on faster and harder 

The Torontos played them to a 
standstill at times. There was, after the 
.first la miMil-es of play, no comparison 
between the two teams. The Torontos 
skated rings around the Senators, back- 
checked them to a point of exhaustion. 
Played a dazzling two and three-man 
combination and showed general all-round 
superior form

riliuie a very pbot showing. 
Clmt Benedict, who appears to be in. the 
throes of a disastrous skimp, allowed 
Reg Noble to beat him out with a long 
«net in the second period. It was at a 
era-cal stage and the goal which made 
“ 2 to 0 for Toronto appeared to take 
the heart out of Ottawas. They were 
never afterwards seriously in the hunt 
In the third period Harry Mummery rush
ed alone and whipped one in from near 
centre ice.

Frank Nighbor appeared at centre for 
the, ottowaa and waa the pick of the line. 
Nighbor was given a fierce grueling by 
the Toronto team and in the first period 
there was just one continual procession 
°f players to the penalty bench for their 
methods of checking Nighbor. Frank 
came thru all right until a few minutes 
before the close. Reg. Noble lifted the 
puck and struck the Ottawa star in the 
left eye. Nighbor had to be assisted 
off, and for a time it was feared that 
he had been seriously injured, but Dr. 
Sims, who attended, afterwards stated 
that the injury was slight, tho the eye- 

/ !‘d was painfully cut. Nighbor worked 
itke a Trojan and scored Ottawa's only 
goai in the third period when hfe took 
the puck around the back of the net and 
shoved it In unassisted. Reg Noble 
a nothered Jack Darragh and Cy Den- 
nenay was unable to hold Skinner. Hy- 
«1, an™ Boucher were good in flashes. 
All the TJorontos played brilliant hockey, 
Mummery being the most useful man on 
the ice.

ts of team 
are all

> i

m
• y m■ ■Another sensational hockey game, 

brimful of spectacular and thrilling plays, 
is looked for tonight when the St 
Michael's College and University School 
teams clash for the fourth time this sea
son in the O.H,A. junior prep, school 
series. The group title Is depending upon 
It. If U.T.S. win they will be champions, 
and if the Saints slate a victory a three- 
cornered tie will be created with Upper 
Canada College. Tonight’s game is the 
replay of last Monday afternoon’s game 
which was called after 20 minutes’ over
time, with the score 3 to 3. In the last 

U.T.S. sextet had the edge over 
the Saints for over two periods and are 
Picked to win. Over 2000 fans witnessed 
the game between these two teams In 
their last meeting and a larger crowd is 
expected at tonight’s game, which starts 
at 8.30. Joe Sullivan of U.T.S. T and 
O Brien of St. Michaels, the two kid 

wi?? Played such sensational 
hockey on Monday, are expected to again 
perform in this style tonight, and if they

aIone will be worth the price of 
admission.
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I. Flare, 1 
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1. Charley 
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1, 2 to 1, ev
Time 1.40. 
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year-olds an 
1. White < 

10. Ï to 2, ( 
S. Thomas 

3 to 1. 8 to
3. High T 

3 to T, S to 5 
i Time 1.41 4 
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Ghorge Whiteman, who did some healthy clouting ' for the Toronto 
________ searon, will wear a Boston American uniform this

theclub last trailing, especially in competition.
" Mike Murphy Said.

Mike Murphy, Pennsylvania’s famous 
coach, used to say, "A men can’t be 
licked who won’t be licked.” Welling
ton probably had this spirit of tenacity 
and final nervous effort in mind when 
he said that Waterloo was won on the 
fields of Eton. The ability of the ath
lete to get out of himself a part of the 
latent power which all persons have will 
be found a big asset when our armies get 
down to actual fighting.

Have you ever seen a weak-looking' 
man, driven into a frenzy of rage turn on 
his tormentors

year.

TWENTY-THREE YEARS CURLING FOR 
CITY SINGLE RINK CHAMPIONSHIP

1. Crescents
2. Crescents 5.00

4.00 I

3,00 
.. 12.00 
-, T.OO

1<„ „ _ McLean ...
6. St. Patricks.... Mullett ....

—Third Period.— 
• G. Smith 
-H. Smith ..
. McCaffery . of this will qualify0 foîX' O.HA.'mte" 

Fit5 at2,,?e!:ond round- After the tame 
mitÜtn^H V® put>llc akatlng, and as the 
outdoor rinks are not likely to be in
“p*EaJ1.on on account of the mild spell 
Aren^1 crowd ®bcmld be on hand at the

1.00

Caledonians Won Walker Gold Vase, Granites First 
Canada Life Trophy, While Second Canada Life 

Competition is Now Under Way.

7. Crescents..
8. Crescents..
9. Crescents..

- .7 00
5.00, 

. 2.80 and suddenly beat them 
up with a strength and courage they had 
never dreamed’ he posse 

Have you ever heard 
excitement of a fire tab 
heavy furniture and han

*ed?DORSEY KNOCKED 
OUT PETE SCOTT

1of men in the 
ng hold of big 

.. Xing it without
any trouble, tho If asked to do the same 
“nd«r ordinary circumstances you would 
find them inca.pe.ble of even moving the 
same articles?

Who does not know that even small 
frail women in some of our insane asy
lums require three or four strong men 
to subdue them when their fits of in
sanity seize hold of them?

I

i
stone, i

Walker Gold Vase, 1896.1905—Cale
donians won 5 times, Granites 3, Queen 
City 1. I

to be readied Saturday night, and most 
of the curlers say that the Rennies will 
once more figure as the last two teams. 
Following is the complete' list of winning 
rinks and the players for the first Can
ada Life Trophy:

190C- -Granite. 1912—Granite.
D. T. Prentice, C. O. KnowLee,
P. J. Edwards, A. B. Nicholls.
W. Gale, John Rennie,
W. McMurtry, ek. Thos. Rerinid. ak.

1907— Queen City. 1913—Aberdeen.
Dr. Snelgrove, C, A. Blaylock,
W. riiillr, H. C. Ormerod.
J. P. Rogers, A. D. S4mon,
H.A Halsley, sk. F. Blaylock, sk.

1908— Queen City. 1914—Granite.
C. T. Stark, J. Meidrurp,
H. F. Pi-tman, C. Dalton, ^
J. R. Wellington, A. Dalton,
J. C. Scott, sk. Thos. Rennie, sk.

1909— Queen City. 1915—Aberdeen.
J. George, E. Toms,
J. Ince, W. Matheiwa,
Geo. S. Lyon, J. A. O'Connor
Kobt.Rcnnie.sk. W. W. Booth, ak.

1910 -Granite. IMS—Granite.
C. O. Knowles, Dr; Lafiamme,
A. B. Nichoils, C. Dalton,
J. Rennie, A. E. Dalton,
Thos. Rennie, sk. Thos. Rennie, ak.

1911—Lakevlew. 1917—Parkdale
J. Wltrhall, T. Wright,

,A. C. McCurdy, W. Sco-tt,
Dr. Wylie, Dr. Peakeir.
1-I.H.ChlshoIni. ek. Geo. Peakar, sk.

The present is the first year of com
petition for the second Canada Life Tro
phy, which ds now being made by the 
Messrs. Ellis.

The draw for tomorrow night Is as 
follows ;

At Queen City—T. Rennie, Granite v. 
C. E. Robins, Toronto; C. Snow, Lake- 
view, v. W. H. Burns, Toronto.

At Granite—J. Rennie, Granite, v. A. 
W. Holmes. Lakevlew; -P. J. Hayes Lake- 
view, v. C. Tobin, Queen City.

—Semi-Finals—
At Queen City—Between winners at 

Queen City.
At Granite—Between winners at Gran-

SEAFORTH SAYS MITCHELL 
PLAYER IS OVER AGE LIMIT TO-1First Canada Life Trophy, 1906-1917- 

Queen City 3,Championship 
Many Military Events Are 

Decided at Brantford.

Bouts • and Granites won 5 times,
Aberdeen 2, Lakevlew 1, Parkdale 1.

Second Canada Life Trophy, 1918-1927.
The single rink curling championship" 

of Toronto was inaugurated away back 
in 1896, when the Walker Co. donated 
the Walker Trophy and had it made in 
New York. The Caledonians were curl
ing in those days in the old Mutual 
street rink before the skaters started in 
the afternoon, and what they lacked in 
numbers was more than made up by 
quartet consisting of A. B. Nichols, lead; 
Tom Rennie, second; John Rennie, vice 
and Robert Rennie, skip.

W E. McMurtry, the late E. A. 
Bachrack and G. H. Gooderham skipped 
rinks that won the ; Walker for the 
Granites, while J. C. Rcott was success
ful in beating the Rennie rink in an early 
round and landing the prize 
Queen City. The Caledonians won five 
times in nine years and the prize was 
theirs. Before the Caledonians broke up 
they voted the trophy to Skip Robert 
Rennie.

There was no danger of the Cale
donians losing the gold vase the tenth 
year of competition, which was 1905. 
However, the city clubs played down 
and that year John Rennie, with his 
uncle, the late Simpson Rennie, playing 
tidrd. beat Rev. Dr. Wallace’s Toronto 
Club rink in the .final and took the first 
individual prizes.

Then the Canada Life donated a new 
Told cup, that was designed and built 
by the Mejwira Ellis of Toronto. The con
ditions called for the most wins in 12 
years, and again the Rennies were chief
ly responsible for landing the prize for 
the Granites, the club Messrs, John and 
Tom affiliated themselves with after the 
Caledonians disbanded. Thos. Rennie 
skipped the winning rink no less than 
four times, twice with brother John 
Jriird, the late Bert Nicholls second and 
C. O. Knowles lead, and twice with the 
Dalton boys In the line-up, the leads for 
the Daltons being the late James Mel- 
drum and Dr. Jerry Lafiamme.

Brigadier-General Robert Rennie D.S. 
p., who skipped the original Rennie rink, 
had Joined Queen City and landed the 
trophy in 1909 for the Hayden street 
club.

Good weather conditions will see the 
rinks curl down to the semi-finals on 
Friday night, with the final again Hkelv

A protest entered by the Seaforth club 
against Mitchell will be heard by the O 
H.A. sub-committee tomorrow afternoon 
offiL ° C« aL The BvenlnS Telegram 
hTiS’d Barrington A. Tuer of Mitchell 
i* said to be over age. This is denterf
the prottotCheU ClUb" whlch til» defend

I Havana, I
day:

FIRST R 
Be-. fhoüMma, 5H 
S'* xBabhling Bi
B, xBlanny..........

Kith.........
Ladurnum II 

SECOND I 
and up, :
Deeper..............
Limbeck..........

â Big Lumax.. 
Ti Bill Wiiey... 

>, Hattie Burtoi 
L'ncie Dick..

THxr:nlkÀ
5furlongs: 
Ctiito
«Tarir*.......
Aunt Elsie...
Divan................

’J. S. Harrell 
Moncrief.

1

Brantford, Feb. 18.—(EJddie Dorsey, Buf
falo, knocked out Pete Scott, the Hamil
ton boxer, here tonight in the 
round. Scott was counted out by Referee 
Hugh Hayes, following a right swing to 
the Jaw. Bber defeated Young Boles for 
the 116-ipound championship of Hamilton- 
in four fast rounds. The results of the 
military bouts were as follows:

lie-pound—-Pte. W. Davis, Second 1st 
c. L>. R., Toronto, won from Pte. H 
Be™"6.!*. 2nd C. O. R. Hamilton.

am>-ib.—Pte. J. Donovan, Second 1st C. 
°- R-' won from Ifte. G. O. Otoen, Sec
ond 2nd C. O. R, Brantford.

l!6-lb.—Bandsman E. P. Munroe. First 
let ,c- P- Toronto, lost to Pte. F. 
Sheinbeln, Second 2nd C. O. R. 
ford.
_ 14S-rb-—Dte. H. FYeeman, Second 1st 
C. O. R., won from Pte. J. Plercey First 
2nd C. O. R.

158-lb.—Pte. Unsworth, Brantford, lost 
a- ^tf8^J' GilHblS’ Second 2nd C. O. R.,

Heavj-weight—Coi-p. Palmer. Special 
Service, Toronto, won from Se-rgt. W. 
Kelly, Second 2nd C. O. R., Brantford.

115-lb.—Hamilton City chanwpionship— 
Young Boles lost to Young Bber, both of 
Hamilton.

Bantam weight—Championship of Ca- 
nadla—Eddie William», Toronto, lest to 
Irish Kennedy, Hamilton.

I

second pma M lS^ s^g^'S.  ̂

Uaflamme as referee.
reuL 'Xhaw^^Battories wl“ p°lay

s„ïïrca.s^to„,x
^^'S?torî ^.U1 t0 Thamesville to-SSM.’XS. -,S tK fish;

SSnight 1 Brampton next Wednesday

one

<6)-ri5cai, Holmes; defence, 
w m?;ry “d Çameron; forwards. Meek.
Tbfnrio s " «!ir and N?b'e: eubs., Dennenay, 
RandaU, Adams and Crawford.
McKinley.' Pulf0rd: judee of C.

Penalties—Ritchie, 1 minor ; Meeking, 2 Randall, l minor; Skinned 2 
ShoJe’, 1 maJor; Cameron, 1 

t t^LiU,G ï?rd’ 1 maJ°r: C»r. Dennenay, 
ï ’ Mummery, 1 minor; Crawford

J?ouîher,- 1 minor; Hyland, 1 
major, Noble, 1 minor and 1 major

—First Period___
• - Dennenay ..

—Second Period.—
Noble ............
Noble ...........

.. ----------J Period.—
4. Ottawa................ .Nighbor ....
n. Toronto...

i
-

i
once for

TRENTON BEAlj BRIGHTON.

Trenton, Feb. ïsT—Brighton and 
Trenton hockey teams played their third 
game of the season, the score being 4 
to 2 in_ favor of Trenton. In the first 
period honors were about even, but in 
the second period Trenton carried the 
game entirely. The lineup:

Brighton (2)—Goal, McCracken; 
fence, Snelgrove and Strong; rover, 
Brent’ C®ntr®’ 110861 wings, King and

Trenton (4)—Goal. Choinard; defence, 
Jackson and Butterill; rover, Lamoore; 
centre, Loucks; wings, Dafoe and Moulds.

Referee—Scripture, Brighton.

Brant-

FOURTH 
up, G furlong 
xMles Gove . 
Neville IJ.... 
xRochester.. 
Mtltist 
Little

7. Toronto..

2. Toronto..
3. Toronto...

9.45
■

.... in.?) 

.... 1.00} de-—Third tone.... 
Nepbe 

FIFTH RA 
1 mile and 
xCouêln Dan 
xGrasmere.. 
Damletta....

1 . . 4.30
m ..............-.Skinner .

•-J- Toronto............. Skinner .
7. Toronto

.30I
1 . 1.00

Mummery 6.00
COBOURG HOCKEY

PLAYER WOUNDED SIXTH ra 
6 fûriongs: 
xth- Ganh..
Shoddy............
Katahdln....
Honeycut....
Santo.............. J
Old Ben..........

jabide by ruling.

Montreal F-eb. 13.—The Lyall Hockey 
Club has decided to abide by the ruling 
of the Montreal League and bar the 
three Ottawa players declared Ineligible 
for local games. The men were O’Con
nor, Braithwaite and McCullough.

INDOOR BASEBALL.

The Military Indoor Baseball League 
game last night at Exhibition Camp re- 
sulted : 71st Battery 7, R.F.C. 6.

O'DOWD PICKS REAL JbB.
New York, Feb. 13.—Since Mike 

O’Dowd won the middleweight champion
ship by flattening McCoy last November 
the new title-holder has not defended h1s 
honors In the ring. But O’Dowd finally 
has arranged a match, and he has picked 
out Harry Greb the toughest middle
weight now performing. The men will 
face each other in a St. Paul rink on Feb 
25. Win or lose, this will be O’Dowd’s 
last battle for some time, as he has been 
called upon to act as boxing Instructor 
at one of the army campe.

I Cobourg Feb. li—Lieut C. W
Doheny. who was reported wounded in 
’a,et(.'veok,s casualty list, was a member 

V?6 Cobourg hockey team, as well as 
of the St. Michael's hockey team, To
ronto, before enlisting. He went over
seas as a private with the 1st Divisional 
Ammunition Column, with which he went 
thru all the severe fighting of the 
Somme. Later he was transferred to the 
13th Battalion and promoted to lieuten
ant. While with his battery he served 
thru the big drive at Pasechendaele.

■ l

ite
Final at Queen City on date 
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x> Guelph C. /. Rugby 
Players Get Colors

X—Apprenti 
Weather- c]-

. 1
9II j HARNESS HORSES MUST --g-K” - 

RACE IN OWNERS’ NAMES £
Handicap .771..

| 98 138 138— 374
171 82 93— 346-X. 5
185 122 186— 493
140 161 114—415 ^

20 20 20— 60

trotti
Guelph, Ont., Feb. 13.—The presenta

tion of the Rugby colors to the boys of 
the G.C.I. who made the first -team 
held this afternoon in the collegiate gym
nasium. The colors were presented by 
Miss Skinner. Miss Humphries, Miss 
Kellock and Principal Davidkon. All the 
members of the team also received small 
shields, emblematic for their winning the 
championship of the 
Rugby League. The old colors of the 
1916 champion team, who were also mem
bers of the }917 champion team,
Austin Carroll (captain), Harry Numan, 
Gerald Purcell, Allen Cockbum; the new 
colors of the 1917 team were Fred Haves, 
Fred Charlesworth, Morris Smith, Bert 
Sleman, Harry Craven, Bert Buckland, 
Ralph Pequegnat, Reginald McKeie Gor
don Whiteside, Lyon Wilkinson, Arthur 
McNally. The championship record in 
the Interscholastic Rugby League is as 
follows: 1912,— Galt Collegiate Institute; 
1913. Brantford Collegiate Institute; 1914, 
Guelph Collegiate Institute; 1915, Guelph 
Collegiate Institute; 1916, Guelph Col
legiate Institute; 1917, Guelph Collegiate 
Institute.

New York, Feb. 13.—All horses taking 
part in races under the auspices of the 
National Trotting Association must in 
future be entered under the real names 
of their owners, and must so appear In 
the published list of entries, under 
amendments made to the association’s 
rules at its thirteenth annual meeting 
here today. Several other important 
changes were made in the regulations 
and a, committee report, recommending 
the amalgamation of the National 
the American Trotting Associations, was 
adopted^ x

In changing the rule governing entries, 
it was (toclded that horses may be en- 
tered unfter the names of their racing 
stables, if the stable name has been re*r- 
Istered with the association, for which a 
fee of 1250 Is to be charged.

It also was decided that application for 
removal of the penalty imposed for start
ing a horse out of its class, or under 
change of name, or both, shall not be 
docketed for a hearing by the board of 
review until all the unlawful winnings 
have been returned. The owner must 
then pay a recording fee for change of 
name, as well as a fine of 3250.

The Afternoon Game Totals .................. 800
P. H. Crowns—

Sl.n Samuel .........
F. R. Maxwell .... 102
R. Tate ......................
C. S. Nicholls .... 152

■ 177

New Yorj
Trotting Aej 
Uenth hlenr 
today a con
ing amalgat 
Trotting Ass 
«sut to the 
the miggeetid 

• John C. li 
Ohio, and o 
today.

Merging ol 
•Aid, would 
uniform rule 
soing from ol 
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■tables and 
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the United ] 
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wae 725—2214
1 T’l.

■117 148— 341 
91— 303, 

144— 448 
108— 443 
108— 444 

29— 87

164Y /.
V, H. F. Lloyd 

Handicap
'A

29% I%

f ^ m sSOST A5 r 
SUSPECTED 
ALL THE M v,mE |

Interscholastic Totals .,
Travelers—

T. F. Hodgson .... 126
D. J. Lauder .
C. H. Badgley 
J. W. Hutt ..
F. N. VanZant ... 120

Totals ..,
Finance—

Jas. Boothe .
H. S. Garllck 
A. Milton ...
John Jordan .
J. A. H. Burt

... 741 697 628—2066 11and ::
122 126— 374 

99— 313 
148— 411 
126— 423 
173— 436

M109<y 105were . 115 148OF COURSE. I 
Don’t know how 

true. IT 15, But J
‘THAT'S WHAT I )

heard:

THEV 5AY N 
HER HUSBAND 
IS TERRI BLV STi&Qy •

4 * *2 1122 186
142//

// 582it? 703 671—1956
1 3 T’l.

149 153 133— 435 
126— 393 
135— 460
134— 381 
192— 544

9
150 117
197 128IL no 187/r 161 191

AND I HEAR 
SHE MAKE.S 

ALL OF HER
Pin money
AT CARDS

Totals .................. 7*7
Radiais— *

T. H. McDermott.. 148 
F. L Barchard ... 131
T. B. Hassall ..........

j J. W. Howden ....
H. C. McDermott.. 24] 

Handicap ....

Totals .........
Progressives—

J. Martin ............
L. Bennett .........
L. Smith ..............
C. Duncan .
J. Macauley .... 

Handicap ....

Total* .................. 652

726 * ■ yr720—2213 -But there 
MUST BE SOME 
FIRE WHERE 
THERE. 'S So 

much SmokE

I5NT IT 
PERFECtLV? 

TERRIBLE .

2 3 T’l.

I144 172— 464 
178— 454 
170— 485
173— 619 
252— 601

23— 69

145
BEACHES LEAGUE.t— 149 166

- 171BASEBALL WRITERS ELECT 
OFFICERS.

175
11 m Manufacturers—

A. A. Smith .............
W. Gunn (Guard).. 133
T. G. Hand .............. 170
F. McKee ...
S. Brandham 

Handicap

Totals 
Drummer 

W. Guard 
A. Williams 
W. Brown low ......... igj
T. James .............
T. Simpson ..........

Totals 
Frescoes—

Jas. Crocker ...
W. B. Ball ...
H. J. Hllller ....
A. J. Bailey ............
W. J. Barchard ... 135

Totals ...............
Manufacturers—

T. G. Hand .........
W A. Smith .........
W. W. Gunn ....
S. Brandham .........
F. McKee................

Handicap ..’....

Totals ...............
Kids- .

M. A. Moffat ....

1 2 3 T’l.
91 165— 315

133 133— 393
114 109— 393

180— 454 
166— 420 
V 8— 24

111
63 23ATW-’/'t

New York. Feb. 13.—The ninth annual 
meeting of the Baseball Writers’ Asso
ciation of America was held here today 
and Joe S. Jackson of Detroit was re
elected for the ninth consecutive term 
as president. Jack Ryder, Cincinnati, 
vr _ elected vice-president and Joseph M. 
McCreedle, Philadelphia, secretary-tree»- 
rrewr n ** lately deceased Wm.
J- Weait Philadelphia. I. F. Sanborn, 
Chicago. Ed. Bang, Cleveland, Paul Shan
non. Boston, and S4d Mercer, New York, 
were elected a» the board of directors. 
It was decided to continue 
of the association with 
dues 'H members who

;?
'863 764 968—2545 

3 T’l. 
150— 451 
117— 367 
138— 414 
148— 397 
189— 453 

59— 177

t131 143
126 128

t 2 :135 166i f DEAR, «t ) 
ONE I SWT V. 

\ SURPRISED 
\ AT ANVTHfNti
À These Days

1258 S

I 1
138Wy, ■ 631 623 , 751—2005

2 3 T’l.
144— 494 
106— 377

142 87— 409
104— 334
145— 474

104was
9-11

mm
181 169
114 157

69
Û3ft AC 806 801—2269

92 188
135 194

'

|! V/. Rain and Mud Stop Action
In American Lines in France

l. on the rolls 
an exemption of 

■ , are now in the
army and navy service of the government*

% 702 800 586—20887 i 2—. 3ï ; Tl.
.. 93 116
.. 153 129
.. 114 156

234 1 20
«ïAm 4Ê i \ 167— 375 

136— 417 
125— 395 
192— 546 

1*1 118— 384

I

■ «r I

H

II A,VlUl t116 American Army In

the^BieSathe American troops entered thalr 
sector on the battle front- There htto
^rtherhttolyhî”y arUUery activity w
either side because of the rain and 
low Visibility. The entire L-tor 
which gave promise of drying up’

2la *Wud and Pumps are
Jnan"e<1 ln dugout8 and some 

of the trenches.
748-2050 No casualty among the American. 

166 hOTre" ,'ePOr,6d dtirine P-t

■* DUNLOP FOOTBALL CLUB.

h«îr®, Duntor Rubber Football Club will 
hold their annual meeting in the com- PanYs dining hall, Boot* av™ue?^n 
Friday, l eh. 15, at 8 pm. All last sea-

notice. The 
‘ , . °,f voffk']era for the coming sea

son will take place and the medals won 
by .15® IS* *!1 laat ■toson will be pre
sented. With practically all laat season’s 
nlayers available and the possible -avail- : 
t on. of 'tree or fou- wefl-known 
nsi? the r-roprectfl for the 

I l^rt-sept e bright outlook.

«
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CRUMP RIDES THREE 
HAVANA WINNERS

PREMIER IGNORES 
WILSON'S SPEECILmen me GIFTSA

eman
oston VIRGINIA CIGARETTES

I
Oreetes Captures the Colon 

Handicap— Favorites Are 

Successful.

British Parliament Hears De

mands for Suppressing 

Somê Newspapers.

Dondop, Feb. 13—Parliament reassem
bled yesterday on "tiptoe with curiosity as 
to how Premier LAoy£
President Wilson’s latest declaration, and 
tfee.dissatisfaction manifested by a section 

press and- public over the Ver-
______  council, and also as to how £ar H.
H. Asquith, the.; 4ormer premier, would 
respond to ,the demand of the extreme 
wintr of his followers for active opposl- 
tlon,' based ofr disapproval of the generdl 
war policy, and especially *ho enlarge- 
ment of the functions Of the supreme war 
council.

It could hardWbe said that Mr. As
quith rose to therexpectatlon of the meet 
eager of his party, but the temper of a 
large section of the members seemed to 
show that such tactics would meet with 
considerable support.

Perhaps the most notable thing 
the contrast In the speeches of the pre
mier and the former premier with refer
ence to President Wilson's speech. While 
Mr. Asquith endorsed fully the president’s 
view. Premier Lloyd George did not even 
mention Mr. Wilson’s last speech and 
declined to see in Count Czernin's state
ment any nearer approach to reasonable 
terms than In Count von Hertllng’e. 
Moreover, the premier regarded the Ger
man Chancellor’s demand that Great Bri-, 
tain give up her dealing stations as prov
ing fully that the controllers of German 
policy were In no mood to discuss rea
sonable terms of peace. ,

Lord Hugh Cedi admitted the pre
mier's speech was reassuring, but said 

.that the weakness of the government lay 
in the existence of coincidences between 
utterances in the press and certain lines 
of government action. He hoped the gov
ernment would not hesitate to suppress 
if necessary, even the most Influential 
journals acting contrary to the 
Interests.
/Admiral Sir Hedworth Mieux Invited 

the premier to get rid of his private sec
retaries and also the press which was 
hanging around his neck "Uke an al
batross.”

While the Versailles conference was un
der discussion the premier also was met 
by constant cries of "Don’t divulge!”

At one point Andrew Bonar Law, ohan- 
cellor of the exchequer, Interposed to 
deny that Field Marshal Haig or General 
Robertson had been dismissed or re
signed, and being closely pressed by a 
heckler, added: “As far as I know.” 
The house then adjourned.

Richard Holt, Radical member from the 
Hexham division of Northumberland pre
pared an amendment to the address ex
pressing regret that, “In accordance 'with 
the decisions of the supreme war coun
cil at Versailles, prosecution of military 
effort is to be the only Immediate t.s. 
of the government." This amendment Is 
supported by a number of Liberals and 
Unionists.

Another amendment expresses regret 
that action has not been taken against 
newspapers wlrich have published at
tacks on individual officers of higher 
commnds.

The Times says the debate yesterday 
marked a definite change in the relation 
of the government end the opposition 
It says the pacifist cheers Indicated, 
rightly or wrongly, that Asquith was 
hailed as the rising hope of the peace 
party.

The Mail declares the premier’s 
peated challenge to the house to change 
the government If It had lost confidence 
is unlikely to be taken up.

nPHERE is a COOL CLEAN, 
SMOOTH taste—Ta rare flavor 

in Craven “A” Cigarettes that could 
only come from PURE t<*acco 
properly matured and blended. dOJL 
Picked in Foil—M 9V9r D/y-^Always Fresh 'SfQt

\

rowess 
he Crisis ' Feb- 13.—The races here to

day #i&uHed as follows:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse *400, 3- 

vear dfds and up, 6 furlongs:
, l RajarviU U„ 100 (Crump), even, 2

to 's, out.
*, Ralph 8- HO (Groth), 16 to 1, 6 to

V Bit1 of Blarney,' Ktt (Stearns), 4 to 

i 2 to 1 even.
Time 1.13 5>-5. Confiscation, Job, Thay- 

er, Amazonian. Elizabeth McNaughton, 
Rural* end Gold, Vanda B., Page White, 
Saks. Palm Leaf also ran.

SBCOND RACE—Claiming, purse *400, 
3-veer oide and up. 6 furlongs:

1 Captain Marchmont, 112 (Howard), 
g « 6. 7 to 10. 1 to 3.

» Violet, 105 (Lunsford), 5 to 2. even,
^ Pliedoden, 98 (Smith), 3 to I. 6 to 

5 3 to 5.
, ’Time 1.12 4-5. Jack Loffim Golden List, 

Merry Jubilee, San Jdn, Theeleree, Clr- 
eulate. Itedpost. Bulger also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse *400, 3- 
year-olde. 5Vb furlengs:

J. Fmrterty, 109 (Lunsford), 4 to 6, 
1 to S, out.

*: .Herder, 105 (Howard), 8 to 5, 1 to
J,3°URapW Finer, 115 (Boland), 4 to 1, 

8 to '5, out.
Time 1,06 4-5. Marco Polo, Elizabeth 
. also

With the land forces 
and with the fleet

kGeorge would meet

lieves Battles 
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turn the tide of 
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ig peace and order
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lone watch, it fresh
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London Combination.
P. W. L, D. F. A. Pts

.. 26 16 8 2 61 38 34

.. 26 13 6 7 62 S3 33
6 8 66 40 32
7 7 61 32 31

5 50 39 27
3 45 45 27

26 12 12 2 67 64 26
9 13 4 41 49 22

2 39 49 22
2 22 2 22 70 6

Midland Section.
P. W. L. D. F. A. PU

......... 3 19 3 1 64 20 39
6 -1 66 24 39

26 14 9 2 61 48 30
7 5 49 33 29

23 12 8 3 34 19 27
3 47 87 27

8 4 44 26 26
24 7 11 6 37 39 20

6 10 7 35 47 19
8 14 2 33 62 18
8 13 1 34 40 17

23 7 13 3 40 53 17
8 13 8 34 40 17
6 13 3 20 18 15

......... 22 3 12 7 18 60 IS
Lancashire League. f

P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts
......... 26 19 2 4 97 19 42
..... 23 17 3 3 89 18 37

3 7 52 20 35
25 14 5 6 71 36 34
25 15 8 2 46 28 32
23 10 6 7 58 33 27
26 12 11 3 81 40 27

9 7 38 42 23
8 9 7 41 46 23

.... 24 10 11 3 47 60 23

.... 24 8 10 6 42 61 22

.... 25 7 12 6 30 64 20
.... 26 6 16 4 85 68 16
.... 24 6 15 3 37
.... 25 6 16 4 31
.... 25 1 24 0 13 99 2
Scottish League.

P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts
...J 24 19 (2 3 49 16 41
.... 25 18 3 4 62 20 40

5 4 54 25 38
25 14 5 6 61 32 34

6 8 88 28 32
Partiek Thistle. 25 10 7 8 37 28 28
Clydebank ........... 26 11 10 5 46 46 27
Third Lanark.. 25 10 10 5 45 39 - 25
Dumbarton ...'. 25 10 11 4 35 36 24
Alrdrieonlans .. 26 12 6 81 48 22
Falkirk .................. 26 12 6 31 48 22
Hamilton Ac... 26 13 6 35 44 20
Hibernians .... 26 13 6 34 43 20
Queen's Park.. 26 12 8 42 49 20
Hearts .................... 27 16 3 26 50 IS
St. Mirren ..... 25 14 4 36 49 18
Ayr United ... 26 14 7 26 42 17
Clyde ...................... 25 17 3 36 56 18

Government Adds to Army, 

Artillery, Shipping and 

Food Stores.

Tottenham 
Fulham ...
West Ham ..'..26 12 
Chelsea

/j

vas
26 12

Woolwich A. 26 11 10
Mlllwall .............. 26 1* 11
Brentford 
Crystal Pal. ... 26 
Queen’s Park .. 26 10 14 
Clapton Orient. 26 \

London, Feb. 18.—The total stocks 
of wheat Great Britain at the end 
of December last exceeded those at 
the end of December, 1916, by a mil
lion quarters,
chancellor oi the exchequer, told the 

house of commons today.
A quarter of wheat in British ter

minology means 604 pounds, this ex
cess thus figuring out 604,000,000 
pounds, or 8,400,000 bushels at 60 
pounds to the bushel.

During the year 1917 there was built 
In Great Britain 1,163,474 tons of ship
ping, and 170,000- tons were secured 
abroad, B#nar Law announced.

The chancellor explained that Pre
mier Lloyd George’s estimate of Great 
Britain’s ship construction was not 
realized because the government had 
arranged to have a large quantity of 
tonnage built In the United States, 
and when that nation came Into the 
war she preferred, “as we would 
have,” to take the tonnage herself. 
The tonnage, however, was there, the 
chancellor pointed out.

During 1917 
pertinent had put Into the army 820,- 
645 additional men and placed in em
ployment I at home 781,000 men and 
804,000 women, Mr. Bonar Law stated.

He made these announcements 1 n 
replying to criticisms of the govern
ment’s home policy.

British guns available In France had 
Increased by 30 per cent., and the 
supply of airplanes had been multi
plied 2% times in 1917, as compared 
with 1916.

Leeds City
Sheffield U. ... 25 19 
Hull City .
Birmingham ... 24 12 
Bradford 
Leicester F. ... 25 12 10 
Notts Forest ..23 11 
Rétherham .
Notts County .. 23 
Bradford City.. 24 
Huddersfield .. 22 
Sheffield W.
Huddersfield 22 
Lincoln City .. 22 
Grimsby

■SÀAndrew Bonar Law,

H. ran.
FOURTH RACE—Colon Handicap, 3-

ongs: 
•'2 to

V »year-olds and up, purse $600,
1. Orestes, 107 (Crump),

6, out.
2. Sparkler, 104 (Smith), 5 to 1, 8 to 5,

.* 2to 1. -
I; *•-

out.
3. Back Bay, 104 (Howard), even, 2 

to 5, out.
Time 1.05 4-5. Alert, Ormulu also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse *400, 3- 

year-olds and up, 1 mile:
1. Flare, 110 (Crump), 7 to 5, 1 to 2, 

1 to 5.
2. Charley MeFerran, 115 (Groth), 4 to 

1, 8 to 6, 4 to 5.
?.. Jack Hanover, 112 (J. Pits), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1, even.
Time 1.40. Ttppo Sahib, Dr. Prather, 

Seminole, No Trumps also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400 3- 

year-elds and up. 1 mile:
1. White Crown, 106 (Thurtoer), 7 to 

10, f to 2. out. V x
2. Thomas Hare, 106 (Collins), 8 to 1 

3 to 1. 8 to 5.
5. High Tide, 98 (McCrann), 8 to 1, 

3 to 1, S to 5.
, Time 1.41 4-5. Eastern Greetings, Lon
don Girl, Tiger Jim, Galar, Biddy, Moon
stone, Investment also-ran.

Thenational Mh. /68, Vv x
Liverpool 
Stoke ...
Manchester C.. 24 14 
Everton .
Stockport 
Rochdale 
Preston .
Manchester U.. 24 
Burslem P. V.. 24 
Bolton ..v.
Oldham >..
Southpqrt 
Blackpool
Bury ..........
Burnley ...
Blackpool .

£ -<'vf 1 Flavour
Lasts

z
/

y

«8 ’

81
9

i
the national service de-60 15 

81 14 J
'V 1,

«.■3V

yRangers 
Celtic ..
Kilmarnock ... 26 17 
Motherwell 
Morton .. <.......... 26 12

K
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/AT HAVANA.
REARRANGE CIRCUITS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Feb, 13.—The committee 

appointed by thqj presbytery of Glen
garry and the committee appointed by 
the Montreal conference of the Metho
dist Church to examine into and sug
gest changes In pastoral charges and 
circuits on a co-operative plan met In 
the parlor of Knox Church, Cornwall, 
today. The region under consideration 
lies Immediately west and northwest 
of the Town of Cornwall and Includes 
16 preaching "appointments. A plan of 
co-operation which ■ involves 
changes in all the fields was agreed 
upon.

Havana, Feb. 13.—Entries for Thurs
day: „ " "

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 
maidens, 5(4 lurlongs:

\ xBabbling Br’k.102 xLaudator ............. 104
xBlanny..................105 Lady Moore .....110

............. .110 Shtro

p your Doy 
supplied

gif After \ 
every meal”

a
3-year-old

!

•HE Kith
* Ladurnum III... 112

..112 re-
THOSE BAD RASSLER8.

New York, Feb. 13.—Zbyszko and Stat
elier will meet on thé mat at Madlaoii 
Square Garden on March 1.

In addition to this match, other inter
esting preliminaries will be arranged. 
This is probably the most Important 
match in Wrestling held .here since the 
days of Gotch and Hackenschmidt, and 
the outcome will ^iave an Important bear
ing upon the leading characters In the 
wrestling game.

>*-SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6Ji furlongs :
Peeper......................  92 Kala .................
limbeck.................105 A1 Hudson ..
Big Lumax.............106 Baby Cole ..
Bill Wiley............... 108 Anna Rose .
Hattio Burton. ..Ill Jim Ray .....................
Uncle Dick..... .113 Quartermaster -.116 

TWir. ! JR ACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
5furlongs:
Canto................... 108 Miss Jazbo
Tarves...................... 110 Jack Laffan,
Aunt Elsie..............Ill Salvantty ..
Divan........ ..............Ill Miss Francis ...111
J. B. Harrell... .113 Roscoe Goose ...113
JKoncrlef.........113 Sand el

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs: 
xMlea Gove 
NevllL II..

«musts*. mHl
MHesk.ne.................. Ill Burney Kurney. .113
Little Nephew. ..11S

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
1 rofle and 50 yards:
xConeir. Dan.... 95 xRemarkable .... 98
xGkasmere...............103 Jason
Damletta

mkma6ein

CANADA

97

GOVERNMENT CONTROL 
* OF RAILWAYS URGED

106
i.106 VS #111

*113 ÜÜÉI Al<:
Winnipe^Shlppe^rs S^r^t Is the Onlysome

26»
$

108
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—-The government 

has received .the written argument of 
the shippers’ section of the Winnipeg 
Board of Trade in connection with the 
appeal of that body to the governor- 
general-in-council against the decision 
of the railway board recommending an 
Increase in railway freight and pas
senger rates.

The western shippers assert that 
under no circumstances will they con
sent to any settlement of the railway 
problem involving ah increase of rates. 
“We are convinced,” the document goes 
on to say, “that government 
and operation should be carried into

.110 FIFTY YEARS MARRIED.ill
SELLING THE TRAILERS.

Montreal, Feb. 13.—In circles close to 
the management of the Montreal Base
ball Club it was freely admitted today 
that there will be no International 
League this year. The sale of Montreal 
players indicates that the Montreal Club 
does not expect games to be played It 
was pointed out.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Feb. 18.—Mr. and Mrs. F. 

Dolan of this city today commemor
ated the 60th anniversary of their 
wedding. They were married In this 
city and have resided here ever since. 
Of a family of nine children all are 
alive, and eight were present at the 
family reunion.

113
2

96 xAgue . 
108 Billy Joe 
110 Lytle ...

nd. 104
110 nnnfo110 nr

(ÿcsCOUPONsa^
if Soldiers-Sailors 1 jH|

DIARY ana ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

IOC control103 xHarry Lauder. ..109 
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

6 rOrlongs: 
xDr Gann..
Shoddy..........
Katabdln....
Hmneycut....
Santo...............
Old Ren.........

Passenger Traffic.DR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULESeffect at the earliest possible date. We 
declare our firm belief that the finan
cial troubles responsible 
‘casualties’ among railway companies 
In Canada can be relieved only by the 
application of organic treatment. This 
policy may seem radical and rigorous 
at first glance, but we are fortified 
by the example of Great Britain and 
the United States. It has been sat'd 
that In every country, except Canada, 
now engaged In active warfare, the 
railway lines are under the control 
and operation of the state, and we 
have no reason to doubt that asser
tion. Transportation is, in our opin
ion, as important a factor in the 
prosecution of the war as recruiting, 
t'he supply of munitions or any other 
element that engages the attention of 
the military authorities. Viewed from 
that standpoint alone, the step 
advocate has abundant justification.”

.........,102 x!Rib Braze*

... .106 Otlsco ............
... .108 James ............
..,.109 .las. Oakley . 
....Ill Scrimmage . 
....Ill Barnard ..........

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

IDS

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

106 for the For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
Guaranteed to 
Price 33.00 per 

box. -Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street Easf. Toronto.

108 and Bladder troubles, 
cure in 6 to 8 days 

Agency
111
111 Montreal and Halifax

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 
Saturday )

in

RI CORD’S SPECIFIC
of rrien, "kidney98 138 138— 374

71 82 93— 346
85 122 186— 493
10 161 114— 415
20 20 20— 60

689 725—2214
17 76 148— *341

Ki 110 91— 303
64 140 144— 448
>2 183 108— 443
'7 15.9 108— 44 4
29 29 29— 87

For special ailmenti 
and Bladder troubles, $2 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
55(/£ Elm Street, Toronto.

TROTTING ASSOCIATIONS
WILL LIKELY MERGE

leave MONTREAL 6 *° p*
11.40 p.m. 
(following day).

Distributed by the

Tororyto World
40 W. Richmond St., Toronto. 40 S. McNab St.,

ONE corr 75c
ARRIVE HALIFAX

.

New York, Feb. 13.—The National 
Trotting Association, holding its thir
teenth biennial congress, adopted here 
today a committee’s, report recommend- 
ing amalgamation with the American 
4rotting Association. The report will be 

JJ to the American Association with
tie suggestion that it take similar action.

John C, Welty, president, of Canton, 
-Umo. and other officers were re-elected 
today.

Merging of the two associations, it was 
, would result in the formulation ofuniform

Hamilton.
2 furlough and will leave by special 

train for' their respective homes.
The steamer, which had a rough 

voyage across, picked up, when afoiout 
five hundred miles past’ the danger 
zone, an "S-OjS." call. Owing to the 
heavy weather, it was impossible for 
the steamer to go to the assistance 
of the distressed craft, whidh is 
supposed to have been the ill-fated 
Tuscan ia-

A large nuimlber of the officers and 
some of the men landed at an Amer
ican port.

MARITIME EXPRESS 
MONTREAL 

arrive HALIFAX

SECURES 
THE BOOK

PRESENT THIS MAIL h\dndaif" « “4
COUPON ORDERS

8.20 a.m,
(DAILY)

LEAVE
SPECIALISTS 4 p.m.

(following day).In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affect lone

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreesdvice. Medicine

famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
S-m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Conenitstlon Free

Jkwe
Flies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

1 697 628—2066
2 ' 3 T'l.

126— 374.- 
99— 313 

148— 411 
125— 423 
173— 435

Tickets and aleeplng car reservations» 
51 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home! SOLDIERS RETURNING6 122 
9 105
5 148
2 186 
0 142

THE DIARY for recording indivi
dual war experiences it the most 
serviceable book in existence end 
always will be a most cherished 
possession.

THE DICTIONARY Self-pronounc
ing by Sound-epeliingMethod which 
exhaustive tests prove so simple 
that even • child readily acquiree 
French with correct accent.

Two Thousand Arrive at Halifax by 
Transport From England.

Halifax, Feto. 13.—Aibout two thou
sand returned Canadian soldiers 
rled here today -by transiport from 
England; via an American Atlantic 
,port. Two hundred of them

, rules and prevent "ringers” from 
*®wg from one track to another and win- 
JWg purses under 
•utiles and owners.
.«v1 ® National Association membership 
includes about 6000 driving clubs, licensed 
■r™ county fair organizations In 

Onltei States and Canada where 
nuuty racing is still popular.

court jury sitting In this city today 
allowed David Tunlds *900 of hla claim 
Of $2000 damages brought against hla 
son-in-law, Thomas 
Zone Township 
with a very 
his 16-yeap-old daughter.

changed names of2 703 671—1956

jiBound in Textile Le&th er.Gold Edges, Gold Stamped, Pocket Size
\k2 3 T’l.

DUS. SOPER & WHITEp J53 133— 435
'0 il7 126— 393
7 128 135— 469
0 137 134— .161
1 191 192— 544

DAMAGE CLAIM ALLOWED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Feb. 13. — An _ assize

MoRotoerts of 
,,, whom he charged 
serious offence against

ar- I ’I
25 Toronto St., Toronto, OntI

are on

7 726 720—2213 IF PA COULDN’T CARRY IT, HE MIGHT ROLL ITThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s BY G, H. Wellington2 3 T'l. • _ • 
• •8 144 172— 464

1 145 178— 454
9 166 170— 485
1 175 173— 519

111 252— 601
23 23— 69

WE BOU5HT THE CUTE5TNA5E 
TODW FOR W COLLECTION OF 
ART OBJECTS - CEDRIC FOUND 

ix IT IN A UTUE SHOP ONLV

sTHREE BLOCKS FROM HERE- 
--------------- --------------------------

WHV-WE DIDN'T WANT TO TRUST TT I 
I TO ft DELIVERS BOV, SO CEDRlC IS 
[G&HGc TO G[£T A TAXI PMD CpO r-*
Rafter rr himself j------------ >

Bifr.PA-j NOT A WORDÏ I'LL SAVE THAT 
'WI-FARE ANtHOW, Bï ÇOIK 
AFTER TH’VASE MYSELF!
IF I AINt MAN ENOUGH Ï1 

CARRY ANY PIECE O’ BRIC-A- 
BRAC EVER HADE, YHREEr 
^BLOCk^TLL OUÏT’ H

NE551R.THIS IS THE 1 
VASE MRS. SPUTTER- J 

FUSS PURCHASED^13 7H1 968—2505 ^ 5!•: T’l. ■ ?

M166 150— 451 
117— 367 
138— 414 
148— 397 
189— 453 

59— 177
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5 125
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* SfC.!f ! HERE is a recipe

for carrot pudding
V

;èv‘,SOCIETY CONDUCTED BY 
MRS EDMUND PHILLIPS

I»

DINEEPfS SPECIAL 
BARGAIN FlIRS

' 1
In response to Che

carrot pudding In yestor- 
2^*“ WctW> Mrs. J. A. Melville, 
Delaware avenue, sends In this:

The following is the recipe for a car- 
rot pudding which we have used in' our 
house for several years, during which 
tin» we have not usdd plum pudding, 
having found the carrot pudding just 
a« palatable and easier to make also

Bring graLwl thephmi pudding: l cup 
ft grated raw carrots, 1 cup grated raw 

potatoes, l cup minced suet, l 1-2 
cuf\ flour, 1 cup currants, 1 cup 
raisins, 1-2 lemon and orange peel 
mixed, 1 cup brown sugar, l tea
spoon baking soda, 1 teaspoon mixed 
spice- Boil three hours or steam five 
hours.

We would lake some other recipes 
for using carrots and onions in various 

and waya Show you ars ready to do your 
share in making the work of the food 
controller easier by boosting carrots 
and onions.

I!: request tor a
.
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entertain at dinner at Government House, that the young girls win undertake is the 
°tî£w,a‘ tÎ*8 ,®venln8- sending of comforts to men of the mer-

Their Excellencies the Duke and Duch- chant marine. The officers are: honorary 
ess of Devonshire have given their, pat- regent, Mrs. w. H. Gooderh&m ; regent, 
ronage to the concert in aid of the blind Mise Victoria Gooderham; let vice-regent, 
to be held at the Chateau Laurier on Mies Helen Gooderham; secretary, Miss 
Sunday evening. Feb. 17. Chrpllne Grant; treasurer, Miss Kitty

There was a large meeting of the Worn- Usher; standard-bearer, Miss Jean 
en’s Canadian Club yesterday, Mrs. James Leischroan.
George In the chair. The speaker was Mrs. Andrew Joseph, is in town from 
the Rev. Dr. Bruce Taylor D.D.. prlncl- Winnipeg, and is spending a month at 
pal of Queen's University, ktngston who th® Selby.
spoke on "The SUent Revolution the War , Mrs. «tarr, Newmarket, is visiting Mrs. 
ia Working.*** Among1 those present were Rogers. /
Mrs. Bruce Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert -Mr. and Mrs. Harvey MtiBwen, Heneall, 
Mowat, Dr. and Mrs. Strachan, Mr. and hfv® r6turaed from their wedding
Mrs. Clarke (Montreal), Mrs Oliver 'tr)P,an<i ere with Mrs. McKee, in Walroer 
Macklem, Mrs. B. B. Osier, Mrs. Ruggles ro?f?
George. Mrs. L. C. Helliwell. Mrs. and Alleen Kemp recently gave an
Miss Cook. Mrs. Bearsfow. Miss Ross ^115™°^, ■pa-rt>r ln honor of a recent 
Mrs. Sherman, Mrs. D’Eynecourt Strick- brt!?e, arrived In town, Mrs. Tom (Xse. 
land, Mrs. George Dickson Mrs J. W *„îîa^or Arthur Kirkpatrick left town yee-
MIm" L^Sbittoi, ,MÏÏroj1<lhî?nAMc!^>S? Ott... l*rt

Jarvis. Mrs. and Miss Fother’lnghamflSf mt6d 8taff °mcer t0 °CTlerai
M^eri Fr*'Hlîti<ïi;,Mr’ù McClelland, General the Hon. James Mason 1» in 
MTS. .l f. Hills, Mrs. McLaren, Mrs. Ottawa for a few davsMrs* J°m7l2ÏÏ2 SïTw(î?Wi7lar^5t)’ <^®raJ John Hughes has arrived ln 
C H Cooke wh**1®?’ ^',,S"?ith;„Mra- Ottawa from Winnipeg and Is at the 
« *1. Cooke, Miss E. A. Bell, the Misses Chateau Laurier
“ottndMito EIbFe8Ton^T1M’ K- S’ ?** MlBeee Mildred and Gertrude Sln-
toinlML Mn.F'vm o' Mr? Georg® W. Clair have returned to Tlllsonburg after 
Gouinlock, Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Christie spending a week in Toronto. They were 
Mra WiS'iJ?- P1^^er- Mrs- F- H. Fox, Lftdjr Hearst'e gueets for several day».
H U Ewlng- Mre- W. Mrs. W. S. Hodgine has gone to New
H. Chambers. Mrs. E. Werid, Mrs. E. York.
Si ’sîS*'Tanî. Flekln- Mrs. Camp- A quiet wedding took place on Satur- 
Sfir-«u7™ c- Helliwell, Miss H. W. day at the Eaton Memorial Parsonage 
McCollum Mrs. F. Fleming. Mrs. J. when Gertrude Isabel, daughter of Mr. 
ivm.r iür.. G. H. McFarlane, Mrs. and Mrs. William H. Perry, was mar-

Mrs. Andrew Joseph ried to Mr. Dean O. Croeeby, the oere- 
(Winnipeg), Miss Malcolm, Miss G. Smith, mony being performed by the ReV. Dr.
4 ”• S£"?k, Yeteh Mrs. Gaudier, Miss Henderson. Mr. and Mrs. Prose by ieft 
Aonf 1 Mrs- Chown, Mrs. Rolph. for Edmonton, Alta.., where they will Vive.
-A“® ®onual meeting of the Victorian The shower at the Dental College for
° ..®L,of Nur,®s. in the Gage Institute, the draft of C. A. D. C. leaving town 

»? afternoon, was a successful at the end of the week and for the men 
-1.e„iJep0ot,s work d°n® being of the corps in France was most auc- 

*urals5', Sir William Gage, LL.D., cessful, the- following being brought ln. 
"f.i, „cYalruand the meeting opened and a great deal more to come: 2000 cl-

Rev- Dr. Hincks. About garets, 65 pairs of seeks, 12 pounds but- 
adozenof the nurses, in their blue and tenscotcli. and chocolate, six fruit cakes, 
Miss ffHokS?’!! 1,?okad , channing, and 12 fruit patties, two pounds of trilbies, 
dVnt I^aUl îhe lady superinten- towels, soap, gum, tooth brushes, tooth
few Lent “d read Jher report. A Paste and four dollars. Mrs. Webster,
C^renl m!! present Included Mr. A. R. Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. Broughton, 
rnn Wr Lt: J- Arthurs, Miss Wise- Mrs. W. G. Tltompecm, kiw. Adams were 
mv£, Mr- John Flrstbrook, in charge.
Minehan, Itov. ^i^cîto^n ct , Major Arthur Pratt, M. I» A., for Nor-
Dr. Ferguson, Mrs J^mes • LaiïïiSni^’ £olk" /"ho has b*®” on leave in London, 
Mrs. Baker, Dr Gràsett ** Dangmuir, has been elected to one of tile London 

Several email "luncheon" club*, the National Sporting, where it Is
of an Informs! natore h“e veSC dlmcuit *®t an entty.
in honor of Mrs. Howe and M™ The rnarrisge took place ait St. Mar-Telfer, Toronto, who are «SS?6'* saret s.. Westminster, of Oapt J. Arthur 
Mrs. O. B. Shortiy in Ottawa^ of Mathewson, Montreal, now on the head-

Mr. Lauren Harris waTto Brsntf^ Quarters staff. London, to Ruby Kathleen 
on military affairs Brantford Tatlow, Ealing. The bride was in Oan-

The annual meeting of the Ou«?n>* fw ^a at thu opening of the war, aocom- 
Riflea Chapter L O n K iSS* i n Tunymg a relation. Cast. Sam Maithew- 
yeeterday afternoon ât its room? in Pvi°e ?°n- tk® bridegroom's brother, on leave 
torla street. After the buti^mVi£ ff,om *5® front- ^ sroomsman, and Col. 
Lieut.-Col. Gordon Morrison D.S o raîf Almond and Major Kll pit rick asaierted. 
hSnt^^rSf8 on -hla experiences at the Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Schmuck, 264 Kus- 
ni».finJA£.t„er'vardB tee "was served. The 8el1 Hill road, announce the marriage of 

a arg,e,<me- all the members their third daughter, Dorothy B., to Mr. 
the work!ng well together, like Hugh A. O’Donnell, the Royal Flying
Peîtoti^fSiî £whjch *t belongs. Lady Corps, Hamilton, The marriage will take 
Ini*norary regent, was present, Place today in Baltimore, Md.
?n t.h,® r®e®nt, was The gaUeries of the Women’s Art As-
rerenf P' Allen, the vice- sociation were filled to overflowing at
CM B 6,16 vote of thanks to the fortnightly musicale on Wednesday

a" , afternoon. The program was arrangedformirt"?? £hepter the I. O. D. E. was by Mrs. A. W. Austin and Mrs. Melville 
bvMre iLmî^î?roft,Ze®t®rday afternoon P. White. The contributing aSsts were:

®,rg**1îî!n* secretary of the Mr. Austin Conradi, Miss Ruth Thom
“oren1 '̂Z°rZnt\ nam® and Mr' Boris Hamburg. MUs iSdre 
cnosen was Jack Tar," and the motto, Williamson was the accompanist Tea
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Change in Regulations of 

Order Governing Nurses.
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ally or write, 
avenue, Buff
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I ! tos ! r-The season’s stocktaking has brought out 

certain special lines of furs that have been 
overlooked during the busy selling. A special sale 
has been featured with prices cut well down into the 
bargain figures.
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WANTED—Scl

Darlington, 1 
commence at 
$6J0 per ann 
certificate 
once F. B. 
urei', Nt wea

Prominent Clergyi 

Physicians Pay Tribute to 

Work of Order.
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WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
FOR CENTRAL BRANCH

In All Relative, of'the G.W-V-A. Are Ccr- 
dially Invited to Become Members.

V
"A marvelous spirit of 

■aonilloe has stirred
prompting the best young __
Canada to leave comfortable homey 
tor the trenches in Flanders. A etmi-
^1L^SP?rtu»ty f°r ®<luaMy useful Applications are invited thruout the 
«“riticeis offered to young women membership of this branch of

d®®îre relieve suffering where- G.W.V.A. to join the auxiliary now

Stress
to4^^Lrt^ny young worn- £^^£5^3^% 

en> Prompted by such a ^ble desire, P^ultt cha^^'Tn^ *‘r Henry
and wishing to become nurses are chaPtar. I-O-D.E. A
debarred because of the lack of funds "J5<^l"0!!rient th°f 
to carry them thru the training per- 11 be glven 0101 
KxL Many of the hospital» do not pay irrcDiM^ „
anything to nurses while they are in KEEPING THE COLOR IN SUM- 
toaining, at least for the first year or MER CLOTHES,
two.

■service and 
the world, 

men

SPECIALTY 
like to sell f 
that will pa 
month in the 
have the be- 
successful o! 
at once for fi 
pester, Qus-

DYED COON STOLES—An odd lot of Dyed Coon Stoles^must be
cleared. Values from $10.00 up. Special.........................................; .. .
NATURAL WOLF STOLES—Animal shape, silk lined, finished £ lO Pa
with head and tail. Regular price $19.50. Special....................... yl^ei/U
NATURAL WOLF MUFFS—Pillow or round shape, silk 
linmg, finished with head, tail, paws and wrist cord. Regular^ QQ

CHILDREN’S IMITATION ERMINE SETS—Pillow or round muff, finished 
with wrist cord, silk lined; tie, animal effect, finished with head and
tail, silk lined. Regular price $8.50. Special ............................................
RED FOX STOLES—Animal or cape shape, corded silk lined, fin-*0*7 PA 
ished with head, tail, paws and ties. Regular $37.50. Special. . . • «DU
REID FOX MUFFS—The new melon shape, corded silk inner lining and frill 
around hand hold, finished with head, tail and paws. Regular price 
$37.50. Special.................................... .......................................

$4.00 ■
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:ill I "in reply to a recent letter from ^aYt you managed to keep
the -president of the national council that , biu* amock so fresh and 
of the Victorian Order at Ottawa n2v ,ooking? asked one girl of an- 
calling for ’suggestions as to how the ,fr’_ _at an informal garden party. 
Victorian Order can best meet exist- At1. <”.my llght ones have faded so 
tag conditions, I have outlined the ,Daai3f 0141 now> before tlie summer 
establishment of training schools at welV1ï!f 18 gone- 1 have had to dls- 
say, two centres—Toronto and Mon- Î j them. Yours look like new, but 
tree-1. At present n*> nurse is taken £ donJ^ believe they are, unless you 
on our staff unless she has been a , ve h®®11 making new ones right 
graduate of some recognized training ak,ng °n the same patern. And that 
institution: for some years to come l8..?°Ly?ur cust<>m, I know." 
we cannot expect to secure graduate Indeed, I have not been making 
nurses, either from Canada or the n"ew on®8 which are copies of old 
Unli/ted States, to the same extent as °nea- °his smock that I am wearing 
heretofore. 1 made last spring, and it has been

\ Training Home. washed ever so many times. The rea-
"In my letter ito the president, I ?°J ^at 11 ls ao fresh looking and un- 

have suggested that the proposed faded 1* that our laundress has a 
Victorian training schools be es tab- neat “"tie trick of keeping the colors 
Mshed in connection with one or more by add*lW a little dye to the color- 
of the Toronto hospitals, and In this ed things like this whenever they are 
way, thru affiliation wiith the local w'aahed- F»r iristanoe, whenever she 
hospitals, our nurses in training would washes this blue emock, she puts a 
receive practical bedside and theore- llttle blue dye in the rinsing water, 
tical training—would have an oppor- ^uat a little, but enough to counter- 
tunity of university lectures now adt any tendency to fade. She does 
given to our nfurses in the post-grad- tb® Batne with my pink one and the 
uate course—a knowledge of social gTeen- and with all of our colored 
service work and the work of the washable clothes. She simply will not 
school and city nurses." allow them to fade. Her way is very

Wonderful Year. little trouble, too, she says. She has
Miss Hall, the superintendent, in a box- on a shelf In the laundry, 

her report, pointed out that it had where she keeps her little packages 
been a year of changea for the order. of -dye powder, all handy for use 
Apparently the order is popular with whenever she wants them. It is a 
the poor and middle class. Donations fln® scheme, we all think at home, 
from the Needlework -Guild of infants’ and we like to pass ori the hint to our 
wear were most acceptable. The friends.” 
nlurses have cared for 4673 patients, 
have made 30,600 visita, and nursed 
1367 maternity patients- 

The speakers who moved and sec
onded the adoption of reports were:
Rev. Father Minehan, Rev. Dr. S. D.
Chown, Dr. N. A. Powell, Rev. Dr.
To veil, Dr. Dobbie, Rev. Dr. Craw
ford and Dr. Ferguson.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

Governors: Sir John Hendrie, Sir 
W- J. Gage, Sir J. W. Fiaveflie, A. E.
Dyment, Arthur Hewitt, W. P. Gundy,
Mrs. A. J. Arthurs, Hon. W. A. Charl- 
.ton, Dr. W- J. Dobbie.

Executive committee: Chairman,
Sir W. J. Gage; Mrs. John A.
Walker, A R. Capreofl, Dr. Temple,
Mrs. J. M. Godfrey, Dr. J. T. Fo-ther- 
ingha'm. Sir J. W. Flavelle, A E- 
Dyment, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings,
Rev. E. C. Cayley, Dr. H. S. Hutch- 

, Un Bon, Dr. F. LeM. Grasett, John
I Flrstbrook, J- .|D. Grey, Mrs. Vincent 

Massey, H. H. Love Dr. Harley 
Smith, John North way, Mrs. J. H.
Mason, W. D. Matthews, Mrs. W- J.
Langmiutr, Rev. Father Miinehan, Mrs 
W. A. H. Kerr, Hume Blake, Arthur 
Hewitt, Mrs. A. J. Arthurs, Dr. Dob-, 
ble, Lady Flavelle.

House committee: Mrs. J. W. Lang
muir, vice-convener; Mrs. A. .1.
-Arthurs, Mrs. A; R. Capreol, MrS. T.
.1. Clark, Mrs. A. E. Dyment, Miss C.
E. Eastwood, Lady Gage, Lady Hen
drie, Mrs. Hume Blake, Mrs. J. B.
"McLean, Mias Nordheimer, Mrs. Bref- 
mey O’Reilly, Mrs. J. H. Stratford,
Mrs. C. D. Warren, Mrs. John A.
Walker.

Hon. secretary, H. H. Love.
1 Hon. treasurer, A- R. Capreol.

G. H. MAR8I 
* cash prices 

Phone Coll< 
450 Spadina

ti

$27.50;

STOVES AN 
Westwoodw. DINEEN COMPANY

LIMITED
Phone.

D.i

Iii

140 Yonge Street Lime—Lum 
era’ and 1— 

. Brand" Whi 
lshlng lime 

i and equal to 
hungers’ 

i ’ Supply *
• etreet

I

- I
Co.m fewas served in the upper and lower gal

leries, Mrs. F. D. Mercer being the 
hoetess. Among the very large number 
of members present were: Mis. J. Doane 
Cameron. Mra. D. B. Hanna, Mrs. Goff, 

Mrs. A. Hall, Lady

\THE WOMAN’S PROBLEM
OF STANDARDIZATION

K
' Junct. 4147. 

LOO k—Caned 
darn will de: 
independent 

, SF tolahd, :
: B-telï. 

■ —• SZi
Ltd., Tt

Announcements
Notices ot any character relating to 

the purpose of which I» 
int raising of money, are Inserted ln the 
Une*rÜJin* coIumne at 26 cents an agate

Announcements for churchea societiex 
ciuhs or other organisations of future 
•vents, where the purpose Is not the rale* 
ing of money, , may be inserted In this 
column at two eents a word, with a mini* ‘*31 
main of fifty cents for each Insertion»

WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB—Regular *
meeting Thursday, Feb. 14. 3 o’clock, 
New Masonic Hall. Slavonic music. Ar- Ai 
tisto: Wumifred Hicks-Lyne, Jessie 
Hl.l, Jessie Allen, Lena Hayes Smith, . 1 
Leo Smith.

C^NF.FRENCE/OF WOMEN on food pro- -S
duction and conservation, under aua- 1 
pices Toronto Council of Women, Max- 19 
gai-et Eaton Hall, Tuesday, Feb. 19, ? SS 
oelock. Members ot all ajflfillatad ao- 
cletlea take notice. Publia welcome.

111!
;if-j Mrs. McCarthy, ™.. w. lJBay

Hearat, Mrs. I. B. Lucas, Mrs. David 
Jamieson, Lady Moes, Mrs. Proudfoot, 
Mies Hector. _Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mrs. 
Geo. Kerr, Mrs, Street Mrs. Howard 
Ferguson, Mrs. Victor Sinclair, Mrs. 
Hambourg, Mrs. Mcllwraithe, Miss 
Carly, Prof. Coleman. Miss Coleman, Mra. 
Knowles, Mme, Rochereau de là Sablière, 
Mrs. Carbont. Mise Daisy Boultcm, Mrs. 
Alfred Cameron, Mrs. Acheson, Mrs. Pat
ton, Mrs. Stanley Wellington, Mise Lind, 
say, Mrs. Shaughnessy, Mrs. A. J. Young, 
Mrs., Maynard, Mrs. Wilton Morse, Mrs. 
J-B- Ferguson, Mrs. Hlnechfelder, Mra 
Alfred Howèll. Misai Thompson. The tea 
assistants were: Miss Bessie Ross, Miss 
Katherine Ross, Mies Helene Rochereau, 
Mire Margaret McCrimmon, Miss Helen 
MoCrimmon. Miss Elizabeth 
Miss Evangeline Bradford.

Dr- Vogt was the guest of Mr. D. L
rifl’ht l« Rronffor/l U> —*    1. *

:: Does Not Want Clothes Made Ac
cording to Standard, But De

mands Individualism.
■

l

MThere is Just now so much of re
settling, so much of the 'dense talk of 
reconstruction, and such a desire to 
make it seem less dense, that 
a little apt to leap, at any clear point 
that will seem a guide to our work of 
reconstruction, and adopt itr-brandish 
it as a flaming torch that shell lead 
to a clear future. Such a torch is the 
word "Standardize.”
I Whatever problem we face, of edu
cation, of the breeding of children, of 
housing, we brandish the torch of- 
standardization, and cry "Follow, and 
this will light you to success.”

Now we Have come to the problem 
•of teehion, woman’s particular problem 
during countless centuries—a province, 
too, in which she haa, defeated man; 
and the flame of standardization is 
hoisted aloft former to follow. That 
will be the end of that particular 
torch. It will be quenched, for it lis 
used to strike (if one may say so) at 
one of woman’s firmest sex instincts, 
that of distinction from the crowd.

To be individualistic, to be as utter
ly different from other women as she 
can be, is every woman’s aim. 
dress it has found its most usual 
pression. So it was in oiir grand
mothers’ time; so it ls now.

Men are not like that. The more 
alike their suits, their socks, and even 
their canes, the better they are pleas
ed. Uniform delights them. It ap
pals women, who feel their individual
ity drained, feel themselves forced 
into being one of the crowd. Women 
wilL adopt all manner of little man
nerisms, odd pose*, merely to hold

Bicycles: we. are
BICYCLES 

111 King

I
:

DOCTÔR DO" 
Ryrie Build 1 
Shufer. Ner 

X-RAY DENI 
radiographic 
of your trou

i

Knowles,
eI ■V WAUflM Wright In Brantford tost week.

MD. y *»w.‘carÇets or ruggfcee*. cleaning, 
and one does not wish to send them 
otot to be done, they may be cleaned 
very well at home. One housekeeper 
makes, a cleaning solution by shaving 
up and dissolving % a bar of good 
white soap into a pail with 4 quarts of 
hot water, and adding to it half a cup 
of common salt, 1 cup of ammonia 
and 1 cup of akx>l|ol. She mixes all 
these ingredients together well, then 
simply scrubs the carpet with the 
solution, wipes it over with a cloth 
dipped into plain water, and then 
wipes it over again, this time with 
clean, dry cloth. She finds th 
method a satisfactory one.

in of the soul are thrown open to find-Sül 
what there is that may, be of-use, berJVl 
hold all manner of unexpected dis- St 
coveries.

And there, right at the back of the *1 
top shelf, you and she will find that ° 1 
unnoticed but firm detestation of being >1

.A-SiyjjbuAi 
pnone Gerraj 
Smith, 4 FaJ 
studio. Maso

i

IMMÊÊIS*
i

■ 1 OR. KNIGH1
practice lirai 
traction. Ni 
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLO 
sen. Or
ne -for n

So Sensitive to Drafts111
I ■ The distribution of the blood is under 

the control of an automatic system which 
doctors call the vaso-motor nervous sys
tem, vaso-motor being medicalese for 
blood-vessel moving. The movement is 
extremely limited, just a slight increase
ÎL^ÎI6886 îl, th® calibre o-f the little 

according as the muscle layer of 
vofi a/2k«y waUJ'6lfxea and contracts. If 

a cold shower bath or go out 
in the cold air for your two m*es of 
oxygen you expect to warm up and you 

Up,‘i youi are healthy.
*ccM makes you warm is be- 

the vaso-motor nerves, 
and they bring about oontrac-tion of the 

811 the Uttl® arteries, and 
raises the pressure of the blood, and 

this increased pressure makes the heart 
fl^d ®° the heart pumps more blood, 
î«uL up- There are other de-
18Ua of.the warming up process, but -this 
is the important one.
1,.™™’ ,r:V’ '^fortunately the love of luxury is a very human trait. No 
takes seriously Harry Lauder’s glad
Jÿ?1 f1in® 11 la to get up in tlhe cold 
nïisty rrmrning-. We much prefer to lie 
2^®^ and k6e*> nice and warm artificially. 
3'h2'L*8, those of us wiho don’t like cold 
ba-ths—andi I hate ’em. Then, too, we 
SnnlUT ,aU -sorts of things which are 

r°tueeP. us warm, but really do 
the kind. One who is "cold- 

y^?ed . feel cold no matter how
or .what kind he wears, 

'œe.th-e idea is there, and so
we 1?ee*£na Vi.® c,ot'hing. And the more we lie abed the more we rely upon arti-
reiSir,^!5Uri*S J? keep us warm, the less
natural^ stirrfulius* va8°-”lotor to

J^ddle /ourself for a considerable
to eve^su^h,WUL ^w unduly sensitive 
Ra change of temperature.
, a *nowy*coddle in overheating youir liv
ing -rooms and '
you will become 
aJbout drafts.
e«Sï6 ySLls,floins the country a lot of 

Tlle fuel conservation effort is 
bringing home to mollycoddle citizens the 
value of temperance in all things.

MANY

Successful Shower for Army Dental 
Corps Brought Useful Gift*.

The shower for the departing draft J 
organized by the wornen’S etadlia-ry * 
■of tile C.A.D.C., which was held yes
terday at the Dental College under 3 
the con-venenehip of -Mrs. A. J. Brovwh- 
-ton, -was very successful. Many sox ’ 
in especially nice shades of k-hafcl, 
srr-ey, and white with fancy etripee 
being sent in, together with clgarets, - 
candles and individual fruit-cakes, all 
of which will prove 
to the men, overseas-

FOR OVERSEAS.141 leadeCtoy “£>ftM18 a n«-Uc>n and inevitably

E.æ, •ruft %
a knockout blow.

mm
jH

:sil I 1
Iff I

QU€ 
t POOIna ex-

The vaso-motor aiptvaratus is coming 
into i-ts own.
«à M£ïiîs*.r'

:
SPECIAL pria 

wiring. ArtII exposure.
jmm GU-ESTION6 AND ANSWERS.S

S£=~«s’
AiN-SWER — Infection by 

bacillus from the bowel is the

EOmadeHÏï

IVEEEj CANADA
KEY RING w

at Bioor ai 
to c. F

A■

Be Qean—and Safe. the colon
quent cause. Then infection by the^neu- 
mooocous, streptococcus and Staphylococ
cus (various bacterial strains) from the 
tonsils, nose, gums. Contributing factors 
are overeating, excessive use of animal 
proteins in the diet. Insufficient bulky 
matter In the diet, such as woody fibre 
of coarse vegetables, seeds 
skins, etc.

We can only mention cardinal symp
toms—appendicitis cannot be diagnosed 
by symptoms alone. Pain, tenderness and 
muscular rigidity right lower quadrant of 
afodomen, nausea, vomiting, constipation, 
fever, rapid pulse, ahxious facial exprès-

Our Compliments to Mother and the Glrie.
Got to tell you that- mother, 66 years 

old. is turning somersaults with my aid, 
and my sister, 33, is jubilant because She 
has Just learned to turn them straight 
after three weeks of daily practice. 1 
can turn, them too-th forward and back
ward. (Miss L J.).

ANSWER—It looks Bad fqr your fantily 
doctor and- the pille-ry. And there are

ii
Think of the germ-laden thing, 
your skin end clothes 
some into contact with 
day.

“1 themselves apart.
Standardize your man as you will. 

Then you have both sexes with you. 
For women dislike intensely the man 
who is singular among his fellows, 
and shun him, just as mqn like their 
womenfolk to be individual. Does not 
that feeling account for the marriage 
of so many plain but unusual women 
chosen from a crowd of lovely girls? 
“You ..ar® the type of woman who 
• • •” I® a favorite masculine open
ing which will offend any woman. She 
is not a type.

It is not ,of course, that men lack 
that love of distinction, of individual
ity; merely that they do not use the 
direct, the obvious method of the op
posite sex. Men aim at achieving dis-, 
tinction thru the building up of career, 
character. No woman will support the’ 
long wait such a method entails. What 
she alms at she must have, and quick- 
ly. If you think the woman who 
dresses well has always known she 
would hate standardization, you are 
mistaken. War has brought to woman 
revelations of her own feelings which 
she never guessed. In the leisure days 
she kept these feelings safely shut in 
to the cupboards of the soul, safe, but 
unthought of. Now that all cupboards

FI
must 

every
Then remember that 

there it a splendid antiseptie
soap

A acceptable ~
HOUSE MOVI 

Nelson. 116 .a®ï
SE^niRS NATIONAL

The .Secours National acknowledge * 
receipt o»f $60.45 as a result of tire ~ 
patriotic tea given at tohe Women’s 
Welcome Hostel,

IS RECEIPTS.
of fruits,

ALVER’S H 
tonic, core 

1 tism, stoma< 
f ills. Enquire 
i and Alvar, 

ronto.

LIFEBUOY
, . other donations

making a total ctf $152 this week, s’oeks 
to the value of $13,225 have been ship
ped to the Frendh soldiers this

HEALTH SOAP IUse Lifebuoy for the hands, 
the bath, the clothes, and the 

Its rich, abundant 
lather means safety. The mild, 
antiseptic odor Yanishes 

“ iniokiy after use.

She is herself.{ myear.

’ m L«y-s.Tonlflh 
i Hall Yonge 

»t. Clair cai 
mond penda 
rpad. Phon< 

LOST—-Gold cl 
■lond chip ir 
repai-rer goij 
JStum same 
range street

home.

How Fat Actress 
Was Made SlimMERRYWEATHER’S

jWrite today 
for catalog and 
booklet “How to 
Grow Roses’’

! / doctor and! the pilldry. __
some decrepit o-Id souls of 28 or 30* who 
fear to try somersaults.

Safest Place Imaginable.
Would there be any danger to a healthy 

girl of IS if she enters a tuberculosis 
sanitarium to take a course of training 
in nursing? (E.M.D.).

AN1SW1F1R—Safest place she could go, 
to avoid tuberculosis, because every orie 
in the sanitarium knows how to 
infection.

Mk LEVER BROTHERS 
i Limited 
| TORONTO 
| At aO

m Pfople now depend entirely 
upon Marmola Prescription Tablets for

,ai1,d controlling fat. One clever L 
actreea telle that she reduced two to four ’

8 we.Sk ,bT “«In-g t-h-Ie new form of j ,« 
hve,fv<nou*v.Marmolla p,escri»tlon and now, 
by taking Marmola Tablets several times a 

a,8®!»1 her weight just right. All 
druggtns sell Manmola Preeoripdon Tab
lets at 76 cents for a large case. Or you 

n gef them by sending price direct to the ... | 
Miarmoto Co., 864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, "
Mich. If you have not tried them do so.
They are harm le* and effective.

!|»K u ,A ro
ill

your work rooms, and 
a regular complainer!•erfM. A. BRUSH 26 Wellingtonnil ni UIIUUII Street West, 

TORONTO.

AGrocers
173mur i

Bird Store, 
Phone Adel

PHONE M. 3480, æs r
prevent ‘V
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• e ANOTHER CLEVER MEMBER OF THE FAMILY COMES TO UGHT
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zx \•teem, tioo mi., ft $11.40; 2, 2te» m#.. at 

til.tfl; 1 steer, 980 lbs., at $10; 6, .">700 
lbs., at $10.75.

Cows—1 1180 lbe„ at $10.25; 1, 10Î0 lbs., 
at $7,50; 6, 6360 lbs., at $8.25; Î, 1C20 lb#,, 
at $$.25; 12 cow#, 2060 lbs., at. $8.26; 3, 
2480 lbs., at $7.1»; 16, 13,400 lbs., at $10.60;
1, 760 lbs., at $6; 1, 970 lba.. at $8.75; 8, 
2580 lbs., at $11; 6, 1680 lbs., at $11; 1, 
1020 lbs., at $10.

Bulls—1, 1Ï30 lbs., at $9.75; 1, 1200 lbs., 
at. $8.50.

Milkers—1 at $94.60. and 1 at $39.50.
R._B. Klnnear, for Quinn A Hlsey, Sold 

300 hogs at 1844c lb., fed, and 19c lb. off 
cars. They sold 30 lambs at 18c to 19c 
lb.; 10 sheep at 12c to 14c lb., a fid 10 
calves at 14c to 16c 1b. 1

Dunn * Levack
Dunn & Levack sold 14 cars of live 

stock yesterday on the exchange:
Butcher steers—2, 1080 lbs., at $11.60; 

9. 920 lba, at $10.60; 17, 940 lbs., at $11.10;
2, 910 lbs., at $10; 19, 1030 lbs., at $11.10;
.10. 980 lbs.Tit $11.15; 17, 950 lbs., at $11; 
24. 1100 lbs., at $11.76; ». 890 -lbs., at
$10.60.

Butcher cows—1, 1110 lbs., at $10.25; 2, 
1120 lbs., at $9; 7, 1060 lba, at $9.65; 2, 
900 lbs., at $8.76; 1. 910 lbs., at $6.75; 1. 
980 Ibe., at $6; 1 870 lba, at $6.50; 1, 840 
lbs., at $6; 1, 960 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 1000 
lba, at $9; 3, 876 lbs., atA6.50; 1, 84Ô lbs., 
at $6; 1, 980 lbs., at $6.$5; 8, 940 lbs., at 
$6.25.

Butcher bulls—1, 1250i lbs., at $10.36; 1. 
940 lba, at $8 25; 1, 600 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 
1340 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 960 lba, at $9.25; 
1. 870 lbs., at $6; 1. 600 lba, at $7.50.

Lambs—18Hc to 1814c.
Light sheep—13c to 14c. 

l6Uc to 1614c.
Corbett, Hell, Coiighlln Co.

Thé Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 
13 cars of stock yesterday:

Heavy steers—Choice at $12 to $12.60; 
medium to good at $11.25 to $11,76.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
$11.26 to $11,75; good at $10.75 to $11.15; 
medium at $10 to $10.85; common at $9 
to $9.50; light eastern, $7.60 to $8.25.

Bulls—Choice heavy at $9.50 to $10; 
butcfer bulls at $8.25 to $9; bologna, 
light, at $6.60 to $7; bologna, heavy, at 
$7.50 to $8.25

Butcher cows—Choice at $9.50 to $9.75; 
good at $9.75 to $9.26; medium at $7.75 
to $8,25; common at $6.26 to $6.75.

Canner» at $6 to $6.25.
Sheep—Kwes. light, at $13 to $.14; heavy 

sheep and bucks at $12 to $13.
Choice spring lambs at $18 to $19.
Calve®—Choice at $16 to $17; medium 

at $13.50 to $14.60.
Hogs—Fed and watered at $18.75 to $19.
Joe McCurdy, for the .firm, sold 15 

calves at 17c: 20 choice calves, 140 lbs., 
at 1644c; 20 lambs, 18c to 18%c; a deck 
of hogs at 1814c. fed and watered.

Swift Canadian
The Swift Canadian

yesterday: Butcher steer» "fnd heifers at
$10.26; bulls

î ^. a c ciiriir n[advertising
Six times dally, once Sunday, e*v#n 
conaadutive Insertions, or ode week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday world. 6 cents a word. ONIONS and CARROTS !

AL synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

The sole head of a family, or any male
^ce^nfoVthê prewar.^uatoess 

since continued to be, a British Subject i. .. neriod comparative inaction 
country^^mây °* homestead I* owi^to^tïe bdd roâde, and the action
:S' ofm^v*teW^nUnloraîin4 fÆj? o^tiie**«k5 * ** the
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. ^pate^rtAv wlth atout 800 cattle 500

months' residence upon and cultivation „ Tjadln* was not parucmarl> ac.lve 
of land in each of thrift v#ai*a yfttterdaj, and sw***®® ^ snap nudollanain ea u oi mree years. ginger, but prices held steady to strong.

In certain districts a homesteader may ® lt£ a’n Avance probably of from 16c to 
secure an adjoining^ quarter-section as 26c, considering the fact that the cattle 
pre-emption. Brice $8.00 per acre Duties were g0)g 0ff the cars, whereas Monday's 
-Reeld* Six months in each of three were most well-flUed cattle, many
years after earning homestead patent «r them having been lifted on Friday and and cultivate 60 acres extra. May ootain g* t„Aay Juf things contidered and 
pre-emption patent a, soon as home-: f^tog thU into kc"unt. we w^id say
"^^Mttler1 after* ^hmimn^hâmaatMiii the market held steady on aU classes 

A settler, after obtaining homestead Monday's figures.
t^nenmay a^DuîîhMsd^hSmêîtftfd U took* as ih° we weuld have a fairly
Î^ArSfn diatrîei heavy run today, and a good clean-upMuSt Aride sïï mônl^Tn toch th. ee Vithoul'VnîÏÏSSSSSts *

years, cultivate 50 acre, and erect a WlthOUt8ahn^pB,Pr»5|,i înd C.,ves.
Holders *of Entries mav The market for all the small .tuCt con»

employment'Atttfarm fabororo In Canada ^«es^any^lne. ®° pnce

during 1917. as residence duties under chaneee ln any llne?' 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who have served oversea» and have been 
honorably discharged, receive one day 
priority In applying for entry at local 
Agent's Office (but not Sub-Agency».
Discharge papers must be presented to 
Agent.

Botii Domestic and Spanish Onions. Prices very reasonable this year. 
Carrots; a cheap vegetable; we, quote 60c per bag.

FRESH ^RJtUVALS—Cauliflower, Celery, Cabbage, Head Lettuce.

WHITE & 1-0., Ltd.
4-

Help Wanted_______
STBifXkER WANTED for S. 8. NO. 10, C «Sin 19 Kingston road state saW *»- 

attIMi. Apply to J. G. JoneS, 
trinwircr. BlTchcliffe P. O.

TwtWfED—Linemen and groundmen for 
aSwMh conetruction work; linemen 
SÇ; groundmen 32.25 with 'Joar-d. 
unemen should have tools. Apply 1406
£ P. R. Building._______________

•w'ÀWTÉD—Housekeeper, Christian tidy, 
w -0.1 to take change of home, two 

S55!»n Plain cooldng. Call penson- 
Sy or write. D. Boosing, 176 Michigan 
avenue. Buffalo, N. Y.

Properties for Sale.3

Two Acres and New Hétise
SHORT DISTANCE NORTH of Richmond

HU*, cidee to Yongre atrèet. good gar- 
ffjt' >al*L high, dry and level; price 
$1200. terms $160 down and $15 month- 
ft*. evenings. Stephen» & (Jo.,
186 Victoria streets ____________ -■

THREE AdRES with four-roomed house, 
rich land, fIVe minutes from Yonge 

— street car line; $200 cash, balance $10 
monthly. Open evenings. Hubbe & 
ItubbH Limited, 134 Victoria street.

secretary-
M V

-
FANCY BOX APPLES; BARREL APPLES.

POTATOES AND VEGETABLES
JOS. BAMFORD & SONSrht out 

|e been 
kl sale 
ko the

Farms Wanted.Teachers Wanted.
Ttoaffurtaj&flgg
i6J0nper annum, or more, acoordlag to 
certificate and experience. Apply at 

v r? i->vpikin. Secretary-Treas-

72 COLBORNE ST. MAIN 2180. VFARMS WANTED— fTyou wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city prop
erty for quick results. Hat with W. R 
Bird, 58 Richmond West, Toronto. WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 16 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

17
20

Florida Farms For Sale.
Ft.ORJ?,A FARMS and Investments, w.

R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.
ton IIurer, Newcastle, Ont.

CTS=== Agent» Wanted________
SPECIALTY SALESMEN—Would you 

l«e to sell something, to your territory 
that will pay yotl a big profit every 
month in the year? Would you like to 
have the backing and assistance of a 
successful organization? If so. write 
a( once for full information. Freer Co.,

Dairy Produce, Retail—,
Eggs, new, per doz.,<..

Balk going at..........V.
Butter, farmers' dairy..
Spring chickens, lb..........
Ducklings, lb. .
Bolling fowl, lb
Geese, lb. ..........
Turkeys, lb. ..

Farm Produce, Wholesale. . 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb, squares..............$0 50 to $0 61
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 47
Butter, dairy ..............
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Eggs, No. l’s. dozen..
Eggs, selects dozen...
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.
Cheese, old, lb...................
Cheese, new, lb....................... o 34
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 24%
Honey, 5-lb., lb....................... o 22
Honey, 10-lb„ lb.......... 0 22
Honey, 50-lb., lb...'................0 22
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 3 25 
Pure Lard— »

Tierces, lb.
20-lb. palls .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20>!b. palls .
f ound prints ..................... „

Fresh Meats, Whole 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$21 
Bejef, choice sides, cwt... 18 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, lb.....................
.Yearlings, lb...............
Mutton, cwt. .........................  14 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................... 21 00
Veal, common ........................13 50
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00

66 to
65

Wanted to Rent.
45Hog*.

There were I486 hogs of the market, 
and the price held steady at 18%c lb., 
fed and watered, and Me weighed off

35Strawberries—The second arrival of 
strawberries from sunny Florida for this 
season came ln yesterday. White & Co. 
having a tank of exceptionally fine qual
ity, ripe and luscious, selling at 75c and 
80c per box.

Cauliflower.

0 36e WANTED TO RENT—Firm, 2$ to 100
acres, convenient for shipping milk to 
Toronto, north from city preferred 
Apply Postal Station K„ Box 1934.

0 30Calve 0 25 >a . 0 40cars.
Special Live Stock Notes.

A feature of thé Union Live Stock Ex
change yesterday was the presence of a 
number of mètt Well known in the live 
stock and gnaln-intowlng circles In On
tario and turnout the Dominion of Can
ada. A number of thèse had bien In at
tendance at the' recent confereno* at 
Ottawa between the representatives <f 
the several stock yards, departments of 
agriculture and live Stock exchanges, re
maining over in the City for the day on 
their way to the west. '

The Toronto Live Stock Exchange was 
represented at Ottawa by H. P Kennedy 
of the H. P. Kennedy' Co.. Ltd., and W. 
J. Neely of Matthews-Blackwell and the 
Union Stock Yards by Mr. Fletcher, man
ager, and the other members of the party 
were Dr. Tolmle. M.P. for Victoria, B.C ; 
Mr. Walters, vice-president Western Live 
Stock Union; Mr. Jenkins, representing 
one section of the producers of Alberta; 
E. L. Richardson, manager Calgary Ex
hibition Association: Alexander Miller, 
vice-president Western Live Stock Ship
pers’ Association, and J. H. Ashcroft, 
manager Edmonton Stock Yards, presi
dent Edmonton Live Stock Exchange and 
former manager of the Union Live Stock 
Yards.

. On their arrival ln the city yesterday 
morning from, Ottawa the party were 
first entertained at luncheon a# the 
guests of the 
change. ÏL P. 
acting as hosts.

Following

is. he latest arrivals of ÀCalifornia cauliflower are of .extra choice 
quality, Selling at 34.50 pen case.

Lettuce.—Leaf lettucè S#riv‘éd freely, 
and varied ln price, selling at 20c to 35c 
per dozen, according to size and quality.

Mushrooms.—Mushrooms have not been 
on the market much" lately, and arc ex
ceptionally high-priced, a shipment of 
extra fine quality which Xtoas. S. Simp
son received yesterday Aelling at $4 per 
four-pound basket.

Carrots.—In spite of the fact that car
rots have been boosted and offered at 
such low prices as to make them the 
cheapest vegetable on the market, they 
are not selling, and, as there is grave 
danger of large quantities of them being 
wasted, it Is, to say the very least, a 
positive shame, when there Is such a 
world scarcity of foodstuffs; therefore, 
people, It Is about time you got patriotic 
and bought and ate more carrots, for, 
even if you do not like them, they are 
an especially healthy food.

White & Co., Limited, had a car of 
navel oranges, selling at $4 to $6.75 per 
case, according to size; a car of Cali
fornia celery, selling at $6 to $6.50 per 

a shipment of domestic cabbage 
ln large-size barrels, selling at $4 to 
$4.25 per bbl.; leaf lettuce at 20c to 35c 
per dozen, and rhubarb at $1 to $1.50 per 
dozen. i

Joe, Bamford R

et inner Articles for Sale. Rooms and Board. • 46W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the I itertor. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication (of tills 
advertisement will not be paid for.

0 3515.00 0 40

Exterminator to guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless
Disinfectant kills aU odors. __________

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms -and low prices. 
Canadien Billiard Company, 163 King 
west.

iCOMFORTABLE. Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

0 32
0 51 u0 64

finished 0 60 0 65
Marriage Licenses. 0 30

5.50 PROCTOR’S wedding rtnge and licenses.
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

4

Midwifery.7.50 3 76| I MAIL CONTRACTBEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

.$0 39 $....
a si • a

Articles Wanted.
'ft. H. MARSHALL & CO. pay hignost 

cash prices far contents jot houses. 
Phone College 3609. Broadway Hall.

Bnadlna Are._________________
VES AND FURNACES exchanged, 

twood Bros., 685 Queen west.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 15th 
March, 1918, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malls, on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, on 
the route Melton Rural Route No. 4, from 
the first of April, 1918, next.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Post Office 
of Malton and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector, Toronto.

A. SUTHERLAND, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, Toronto, 
January 29, 1918. _____

and frill o
o

7.50 Massage. $0 25 $.
0

&
Wes

0 271 s

Medical.Phone. I19 50 
'18 00 

. 14 00 15 00

. 11 00 13 00
- 0 28 * 0 30

t 200 cattle
OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Privets Dis

eases. Pay when cured.
free. 81 Queen street easL_____________

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, bleed and 
akin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

$10 to $11.75; cows 
at $8 to $10.

Spark hall * Armstrong
Sparkhall & Armstrong sold 7 

steers and heifers, 7370 lbe., at $11.10; 
1, 800 lbe., at $6; 1, 700 lbs., at $8.75; 2, 
1180 lbs., at $7.75; 8, 7920 lbs., at $9.25; 
4. 2500 Hjs., at *7.90; 1, 1000 lbs., at $6.50; 
1 cow, 980 lbs., at $8.25: 3. 2320 lbs., at 
$10.60; 1, 1000 lbs., at $6.50; 1 bull, 1600 
lbe.. at $10.25.

They sold their lambs at 18%c, calves 
-e-t 16c to 17c and sheep at 12c to 18c.

Harris Abattoir
Dave Rowntree, for Harris Abattoir*. 

50 lambs at l$c to 1814c; 20 sheep at 9c 
to 14%c; 25 calves at 1114c to 16%c.

Gunns, Limited
Alex. Levack. for Gunns, Limited, 

bought 100 cattle: Steers and heifers at 
$10,50 to $11.76; cows at $7.50 to $10.50; 
bulls at $7.50 to $10.50.

Rica A Whaley
Rice A Whaley sold 16 cars on the 

change yesterday:
Butchers—11, 990 lbs., at $11; 7, 900 

lbs., at $10.10; 11, 680 lbs.,
1050 lb*,, at $11.75; 6. 860 1 
25. 1070 lbs., at $10.70. . .

3. ,960 lba. at $8; 1, 9?0 lbs., at 
«7:1 ISO lb»., at $6.25; 1, 680 lbs., at 
$8.76; 1, 1050 lbe., at $10.70; 1, 1100 lbe., 
at $10.50; 1. 1070 lbs., at $9; i, 800 lbs 
at $6.25.

$6Building Material. Consultation v \
case;LiME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
t Brand" White Hydrate is the best fln- 
, ~ij|ilng lime manufactured In Canada, 
i end .equal to any Imported. Full line of 

Idèrs* supplies. The Contractors’ 
, Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
. street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and

Junct. 4147._______________________________
LOOK—Canada's largest wrecking con- 

cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest- 

, Sts’ Island, Deeeronto, Ont. All materi- 
, si, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
, beating radiators and machinery, for 
, gels. See our Superintendent at the 

Job. Dominion Salvage A Wrecking 
-, Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont, Main 6706 ‘

0 24 0 26butcher 21 00
24 00 
15 50
25 00

Toronto
Kennedy

Live Stock Ex- 
and W. J, Neely Sons had A heavy 

shipment of hothouse rhubarb, selling at 
$1.25 per dozen bunches.

Stronach A Sons had California celery, 
selling At $6.50 per case; a car of Wine- 
sap box apples, selling at $2.60 to $2.75 
per box.

Chas. S. Simpson had a shipment of 
Tangerines, selling at. $4 per half-strap; 
celery, at. $6 to $6.60 per case.

Dayvson-Elllott had a car 
Brunswick 
$8.50 per bag.

McWllllem A Everlet had a car of 
California cauliflower, selling at $4 to 
$4.50 per case.

A. A.. McKinnon had® a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.50 per bag. '

D. Spence has a large quantity of good 
quality domestic onions, being offered 
at $2.25 per 75-lb. bag, and carrots at 
50c to 65c per bag.

H. Peters had

bul
Osteopathy. Hogs, light, cwt................... 17 50 19 56

Poultry Prices Being Paid to Produeeft 
Live-Weight Prices— ’

luncheon the party visited 
the Union Stock Yards and were shown 
all over the grounds by members of the 
exchange. They expressed themselves as 
delighted at the air of prosperity every
where apparent and with the optimistic 
outlook and looked upon conditions 
everywhere with the buoyancy proverbial 
to western men.

The delegation to Ottawa expressed 
themselves as thoroly satisfied with the 
courtesy and, sociability of Mr. Arkell, 
live stock commissioner, and all the 
members of his staff, nothing being left 
undone that would help to bring about 
better working conditions in thé live 
stock trade generally.

Others who accompanied the party 
were George Duncan, manager live stock 
branch of the Grain Growers’ Associa
tion; T. J. Kelly, secretary-treasurer of 
the Live Stock Exchange of Edmonton; 
William Crealock and H. E. Crabbe, 
representing the Winnipeg Live Stock 
Exchange, and Mr. McGrorie .of the Al
berta Grain Growers' Exchange of Cal-
g J7 H. Aelicraft, met with- many old 
friends on the steerÇerd» yesterday and 
was accorded a rouMnkr welcome.

.. Kennedy. andTMr. -Neely stated 
yesterday to The World!that a full and 
complete report ot ’tiie proceedings at 
Ottawa outlining- the changes effected 
would be made* publie ln à few days 
and expressed themselves as delighted 
at the broad spirit In Which all the in
dustries interested had come together, "It 
cannot fail to do a great deal Of good,’’ 
said Mr. Kennedy.

-lüMit’ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

cements Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 25 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

lb. .........................................
Fowl, 3% lbs. and under.

Fowl. 3% to 6 lb».’.'".','.'
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb.
Ducklings, lb..........................
Geese, lb. ...;.....................
Turkeys, young, lb..........
Turkeys, old, lb.................

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..
Chicken!?' ordinary fed. 

lb.
Fowl. 3% to 5 Ibe., lb.

Kpwl, 5 lbs. and over, lb.
Ducklings,
Geese, lb..........................
Turkeys, young, lb..

0 23MAIL CONTRACTcharacter relating te 
purpose of which I» 

ey. are inserted In the 
» at 26 cents an agate

'or churches societies 
sanitations of future 
lurpoee le not the rale- 
>y be Inserted In this 
3 a word, with a mini- 
> for each Insertion.

{
Personal. 20 e • » •

24YOUNG MAN (30 years) would like to
correspond with young tody ini Toronto 
with view to matrimony. Box 20, 
World.

■SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 39th 
March, 1918 for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malls, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way, on Brampton Rural Route No. S 
(via' Snelgrove), from the 1st April, 1918, 
next.

Printed notices containing 
formation as to conditions 
Contract may 'be seen and 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Brampton, Snelgrove, and at 
the office of the Postoffice Inspector, To
ronto.

27_ of New
Delaware potatoes? selling at 2.:.

18
25
22

Patents.!>"

Bicycles and Motorcycles. 30 to $....H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc., IS 
West King street,' Toronto,

ex-BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
161 King WestpAL CLUB—Regular

r. Feb. 14, 3 o'clock.
I. Slavonic music. Ar- 
I Hicks-Lyne. Jessie 

Lena Hayes Smith,

IwOMEN on food pro• i
t'.Tvation, under aus- 
kncll of Women, Mar- '
[. Tuesday, Feb. 19, ?

of all affiliated so- 
k. Public welcome. " S' i

2S
further to

ol proposed 
blank forms

t21
.. at 66.60; 10, 
Mm., at $10.80;

27Chiropractors. lb............ 2SPatents and Legal. 24DOCTOR DOXSEE, Palmer graduate, 
Ryrle Building, Yonge street, cprner 
Shufer. Nervous and chronic diseases 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of .your trouble.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

35three cars of Nova 
Scotia apples, consisting of Russets, 
wings and Baldwins: a car of extra 
fancy California cauliflower, selling at 
$4.50 per came.

V A
WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.A. SUTHERLAND,

Poe toffies Inspector.
Apples—Ontario^pys^«'to $7 per bbl.;^3 âenQ"^^n=^a^Cl^”totrS«-

bbî“'aP8cXU,kesUrks5^3t675î^°$ë R^V^anutoST*0 100 ’8$*

nanas, $2.50; Rome Beauties. $3.60 to granulated ..........
$2.60; Black Twigs, $2.50; Spltzenbergs,
$2.50 to $2.75 per c*ee.

Bananas—$2.25 to $2 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina,, $6 to $6.50 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4^*6 to 35 per 

case: Cuban. 63.75 to 84 per case; Ja
maica. 63.25 to 63.50 per case.

Oranges—California navels, $5 to $7 per 
case; Florida, $5 to $6.50 per case.

Pears—*4 to $4.25 per case.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $5.50 per
Pomegranates—$2.50 to $2.75 per case.
Tangerines—$3.75 to $4 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s. 30c per 

lb.; No. 2’s, 25c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—India hand-picked, $6.40 per 
bushel; Lima, 1614c to 17c per lb.

Beets—$1.50 per bag.
Cabbage—$3.50 per bbl., and $4 to $4.25 

per torge bbl.; California, new, $3.50, $4 
and $4.50 per case.

Carrots—60c per bag, *13.60 per ton.
Cauliflower—California, $4 to $4.50 per 

case.
Celery—California, $6, $6.25 and $6.60 

per case.
CUcuybers—Hothouse. $3 per dozen.
Lettuce—:Florida head, $3.50 to $4 per 

large hamper; California Iceberg, $3.75 to 
$4 per case; domestic'leaf, 20c to 35c per 
dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported 
4-lb. basket.

Onions—$2.25 to $2.85 per 75-lb. bag, $3 
per 100-lb. sack; Spanish. $4 to $5 per 
large case. $2.36 per half-case.

Onions — Green, imported. 85c per- 
dozen bunches; home-grown, 25c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 85c per 
bunches.

Parsnips—$1.50 per bag.
Peppers—Green, 60c per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario», $2.40 to $2.50 

bag; Prince Edward Islands, $2.40 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares. $2.50 
per bag: new, Bermudas, $5 per bushel.

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 per hamper.
Turnips—50c to 65c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs. Nuts.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.50;

boxes. 1-lb. packages. *5.50.
Dates—Excelsior, $4.75
Brazil nuts—Bag lots. 14c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb:

'ots. 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less,

28c lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—f9c
Cocoanut
Peanuts—Jumbos, green. 20c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 21c lb.; smaller lots, 22c lb.

1
Postoffice Inspector's Office, 

Toronto, Feb. 9th, 1918. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago Feb. 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 
«MO; Ærket, Strong;, beeves,, $8.40 to 
$13.80; -Stockers and feeders, $7.36 to 
$10.30; cows and heifers, $0.80 to $11.60; 
calves. $8.50 to $13.75. X_

U°S*—Reçelpts, 25.000; market, unset
tled; light. $15.60 !to $16.85rmlxed, $16.65 
to $16.25; heavy, 16.50 to $16.15; rough, 
$15*0 to $16.76; p4gs. $12.40 to $14.85 
bulk of sales. $16.86 to $16.20

Sheep—Receipts. 7000; market, steady; 
pothers* $9 75 to $13.20; tombe, native 
$13.50 to $17.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. Feb. 13.—Offerings today at 
the yards were 400 cattle and 1083 hogs, 

I only the beet of butcher cattle selling. 
Low grade was hard to dispose of.

Quotations: Choice steers $6.76 to *12: heifers. $6.50 to $19.50; cows, 4.50 to $10; 
•>^**5 to $6 to $8.25; stocker»
and feeders, $6.50 to $9.50; 
to $13; hogs, selects,
$13.50 to $14.76; sow»,
$13.50 to $14.76.

»
Printing-Dancing.

.iiaiyi^uAL
pnene Gerrard 39.
Smith, 4 Fairvlew boulevard. Private 
studio, Masonic Temple.

laitiers for Centrlfogal PompsPRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun- 
phôné Ba—rd’ -OVfWtton......Tele- .. 100 The. 8.54

.. 100 lbs. 8.54
, .. „ . ..100 lbe. 8.54
Acadia No. 1 yellow, nom..,' 100 lbs. 8.64
Atlantic, light yellow ............ 100 lbe. 8.14
Atlantic, brilliant yellow ... 100 R>e. 8.04
Atlantic, dark yellow........... 100 lbs. 7.94
Red path No. 1 yellow............ 100 lbe. 9.14
St. Lawrence No. 1 yellow ..100 lbe. 8.14 

No. 2 yellow, 10c below; No. 3 yellow, 
20c below No. 1.
cwt prices; 10-lb. bags, 20c over; 5-lb.

Granulated in 20-lb. bags, 15 cents over 
cartons, 26 cents- over, and 2-lb. cartons, 
30 cents over.

thrown open to find ~i. 
9 may, be of use, be*» 

of unexpected dls-

k at the back of the 
d she will find that 

l detestation of being

or class Instructions. Tele- 
S. T. and Mrs.

Mr

TENDERS wlU be received (by regis
tered post only, addressed to the Chair
man, Board Of Control, City Hall, Toron
to, up to 12 o’clock noon, on Tuesday, 
February 19th, 1918, for the Installation of 
TENDER NO. 34—One 6-Million Imperial

River-

Stoves.
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water

fronts connected; second-hand stoves 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E. .

Dentistry.
OR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist, 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson’s,_____________________ __

M, A GALLOWA^v Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Gabon Centrifugal Pump, at the 
dale Pumping Station. ■
Envelopes containing 'tenders must toe 

plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents. Specifications and forms of tender 
may be Obtained at the Works Depart
ment, Room-12, City Hall. Tenders must 
comply strictly with conditions of City 
By-law ee to deposits and sureties, as set 
out ln specifications and forms of tender. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),
Chainmap, Board of Control

FOR OVERSEAS.

r for Army Dental 
ht Useful Gifts.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. .TO LET cale.
J. B. Shields A Sen.

J. B. Shield® A Son sojd 10 cars of 
stock on the Union Stock Yards Exchange 
on Wednesday at these prices;

Butcher steers and .Iteifers—The firm 
sold 3 cattle, “baby beeves," weighing, 
the three of them, 2150 lbs., at $13.50 per 
cwt.; 21 cattle, 23,756 lbs., at $10.60; 2 
heifers, 1820 lbe., at $11.75; 1 steer, 1290 
lbs., at Ill; 10, 8860 Hw., at $10.80; 1 
hedfe”, 930 lbs., at $11.25; 4, 3660 toe.. 
at $ It; 1 steer, 840 lbs., at #10.26; 4, 
8450 lbs., at $10.60; 2 -heifers, 1670 lbs., 
ut $10; 1. 780 lbs., at $10.

Cow»—3. 3140 lbe., at $9.50; 16, 16,000 
lbs., at $11; 1. 960 lbe., at $10.26: 1. 
1200 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1070 lbs., at *«.60; 
2, 1350 lfcti., at $7.50; 2, 2190 lbe., at 
$6.75.

Bulls—1. 1240 lbs., ait *10.50; -1, 1070 
lbs., at $9.50. and 1 milker at $110.

Small -stuff—1 calf, 360 libs., at $8.75; 
1 tomb, 110 lbs., at $18.76; 2, 210 lbe., 
at $18.75; 1. 80 lbs., at $17.60; 3 8iiuej$, 
490 1L ... at $14.25; 1. 170 lbs., at $14.50; 
16, 1380 lbs., at $17.50, and hogs at $18.76 
fed and watered.

HIDES AND WOOL.
Prices delivered, Toronto. John Haltom!
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green flat tto 
veal kip. 20c; horsehidee. city take off 
$5 to $6; city lambskins, shearing and 
pelte, $1.50 to $2.26; Sheep. $2.50 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, fist 
cured, 18c to 19c; deacon or bob calf, 
$1.50 to $1.75; horoehldes, country take- 
off. No. 1, $5.50 to $6; No. 2, $5 to $6;
No. 1, sheep-skins, $2.60 to $3.50. Horse
hair, farmers' stock. $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 13c to 14c; countr» solid, ln barrels,
N°-16c; Çakes, No 1, 14c to 16c. u

V'C?„0,—’Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 68c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse. 65c.

OFFICES
WAREHOUSE

FLATS
JOHN FISKEN & CO

Electrical Fixtures.______
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

the departing draft 
women’s auxiliary * 

hlch was held yee- , 
total College under 
f Mrs. A. J. Brough- 
jceseful. Many sox 
- shades of khaki, 
with fancy stripes 
ether with c'gurets, - 
dual fruit-cakes,, ail 
'vet very acceptable

Found. calves. $6.50 
$18.25; heavies, 

$12 to $13; lights,Estate Notices. -
IN YHE SURROGATE COURT OP THÉ 

County of York—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Oliver Goodmanson, Late Of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Elevator
NOtA^E is hereby given that all credi

tors and others having claims against 
the estate of Oliver Goodmanson. late of 
the City of Toronto, Elevator Operator, 
deceased, who died on or about the

KEY RING with number of keys found
M bloor end Yonge Friday. Loser 
Mply to C. Fox, World Business Office. S3 SCOTT ST.

Hou»e Moving. Operator, Deceased
HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. FICESPUUTilL
NAL RECEIPTS.

Herbalists.
AIMER’S HERB CAPSULES, "nerve 

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 

' las. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Sherboume street To
ronto.

$3.75 to $4 per
itional acknowledge - 
as a result of the 
n at the Women's 

other
lr>2 this week, t-'oeks 
£25 have been shlip- 
soldiers tills year.

25th day of December, 1917, are re
quired to deliver or to send by post pre
paid on or before the 22nd day of Feb
ruary, 1918, to the undersigned, the 
executors of the said estate their names 
and addresses,, with a full description of 
their claims, and the nature ot the se
curities, if £ny. held by them, such 
claims to I* duly verified.

And further take notice that immedi
ately after the said 22nd day of Feb
ruary, 1918. the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
then shall have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
January, A. D. 1918.

Board May Modify the Order
Cutting Off Gam in OntarioGovernment to Proceed Against 

Military Critic Under Defence 
of Realm Act.

donations
Harris Abattoir Co.

George Rowntree, ter the Harris Abat- 
toir Co., bought 300 cattle yesterday on 
the Union Stock Yards Exchange. For 
one load of butchers Mir. Rowntree paid 
$11,75, another load $11.70, another load 
$11.65; 3 loads cost $10.60; cows cost 
from $6 to $10 per owt., and bulls, $8 
to $10.70.

For three baby beeves Mr. Rowntree 
paid $13.76 per cwt, the top of the mar
ket and extra good quality.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman A bons eoJd 2 belt era, I960 

., at $11; 4 yearling atoera, 1770 IDS., 
at $8.80; 3, 1100 Ibe., at $6; 1, 520 toe., 
at $10; 3 cows, 3330 lbs., at $8.35; 2, 
2030 lbs., at $9.60; L 1970 'lbe., at $7; 
1, 1170 lbs., at $8.85; 1 cow, 1250 lbe., 
at $8.75; 1, 790 lbs., at $6; 1 bull, 670 
lbs . at *11; 1 bull, 1350 lbe., at $9.25; 
1 bull and 1 cow, 2360 lbs., at *10.

Milkers and springers—1 at *109, 1 at 
$127. 1 at $70 and 1 at *147.

Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman & Sons) 
sold 15 choice veal calves at from *16.50 
to *16.75: 60 good veal, $14 to $16.60; 20 
grass calves, $6.75 to *8; 1 deck hogs, 
$18.75, fed and watered, and 25 lamb», 
$17.75 to $18.50 per cwt.

William Davies Co.
A. W. Talbot, for the William Davies 

Co., bought 76 cattle : Butchers costing 
from $10 to $11.75; bulls, $9.26 to $9.50, 
and good cows. $9.25 to $10.50.

McDonald A Halllgan.
The following are McDonald A Halil- 

gan's quotations for all live stock on 
Wednesday at the Union Yards :

Butchers—Choice, $11.26 to $11.76; good, 
$10.65 to $11; medium, $10.25 to $10.50; 
common, $8.75 to $9.75.

Cows—Choice cows, $10 to $10.80; good, 
$9.25 to $9.75; medium. $8.25 to $8.75; 
common $7 to $$, and canner» and cut
ters, $6 to $6.75.

Bulls—Choice, $10.50 to $11; good. $9.50 
to $10.25; common to medium, $8 to $9.

Milkers and springers—Best milkers it 
*100 to $126; medium. $70 to $85.,

Lambs, ,1814c to 19c lb.; calves. 10c to 
1614c lb.; sheep. 10c to 1314c lb(, and 
bogs at 1814c lb., fed and watered.

H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.
The H. P. Kennedy Co., Ltd., «old three 

loads yesterday. They sold 4 cattle. ‘,00 
lbe., at $10.75; 1 cow. 920 lbs., at 87: 1; 
1040 lb»., at $6; 2, 1180 lbe.. at $9.50; 2, 
1130 lbe., at $9.60; 2, 1030 lbs., at $6.25; 
1. 1160 fbs., at f?: 1. 930 lbs., at $6.25, 
and 1 milker at MOO.

Quftm * Hlsey.
Quinn * Hlsey sold ten or twelve loads 

on the exchange yesterday.
TheJr sold 26 cattle. «,900 lb»., at 19.46; 

16, 15,000 lbe., at $11.5»;-ig steers. 3980 
toe., at $10.25; 25, 23.850 lbe., at $10; 1. 
760 lbs,, at $9; 25, 25,000 lbs., at $15; 3

1 PRISON FOR BIGAMY Special to The Toronto World,
Chatham, Feb. 13.—There is every rea

son to believe that the Ontario Railway 
Municipal Bpard will suspend the re- 
order cutting the factories of Chat

ham off the gas supply, which resulted in 
about two thousand men being thrown 
outxof work. Armed with largely-signed 
petitions, a deputation composed of Presi
dent Wandes of the workingmen’s board 
of trade, and a large number of labor 
men of the city, waited on the board in 
Toronto yesterday, and requested that the 
order be modified to some extent.

They were assured that a representa
tive of the department of lands and mined 
would be sent here to look Into the situ
ation and suggest changes which appear 
to be necessary.

dozen
/ Lost

Tonight, Feb. 5, either In Massey
5? I-, on*e ®treet’ °r Avenue car, or 

Clair car or Walmer road, a dia- 
mond pendant. Reward, 436 Walmer

_r>Sd. Phone Hill. 4251._______________  .
LOST—Gold chain and locket with dlaT 

Bund chip in locket by poor old watch 
i NpaTer going on a message Kindly 

•Mum same and get reward. 39014 
longe street.

■ Man Sent to Burwaeh for Marrying 
His Nephew’s Widow.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ingeraoll, Feb. 13. — On Jan. 1 of 

this year Austin Venslckle went thru 
a form of marriage here with his 
nephew's widow, Ada Vansdckle, the 
ceremony being performed by the 
Rev. R. J. M. Perkins at the rectory. 
Van sickle at that time described him
self as a widower. Today ibe pleaded 
guilty to a change of bigamy and will 
serve not less than three and not 
more than 12 months at Burwaeh pri
son farm.

The iwoman wad charged with 
going thru the ceremony knowing 
Vansiickle to toe a married man. Sen
tence was suspended in 'her case as 
eflie has a 3-year-eld Child. The 
couple were located at Walkerville.

f and
cent

DEFIED BRITISH CENSORActress 
lade Slim

pe’

Editor of Morning Post Also to 
Stand Trial for Defy

ing Authorities. \- 'i
Xftuw de<pend entirely |

■iption Tablets for re» t-
irtg fat.

large
E. L. MIDDLETON,
P. M. HURLEY,

Executors Oliver Goodmanson estate, 157 
Bay street, Toronto, Ont.

On« clever 
t reduced two to four 
Ung this new form of 
r re.se rj.pstl on and now, » 

'ablets several time* * 
tht Just ri-gfot. All 
i>)a Prescription Tab- 
i! large cause. Or you 
ing price direct to the 
k><3ward Ave., Detroit,
Rot tried them do 00. 
ind effective.

lbs per case of 36.

smallermJBB Live Birds.
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

gba Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phene Adelaide 2573.

i London, Feto. 13.—Andrew Bonar 
h*aw, chancel tor of the exchequer, 
announced today in the house of com
mons that action would be taken un
der the Defence of the Realm Act 
against Col. Replngton, the military 
correspondent of The Morning Post, 
for an article .which appeared in 'The 
Post on Monday. The article com
plained of was submitted to the cen
sor, who refused his per mission to 
publish it. The article afterwards 
was published In a different form 
without being submitted to the 
•or.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of Young Brothers. Limited, of 
the City of Toronto, Manufacturers of 
Fancy Goods, Insolvent.

»to 20c per lb.
$7.60 per sack of 100. Clan-na-Gael Headquarter»

Raided by Police at DublinLumber. NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above-named insolvents have made an 
assignment of their estate to me for the 
benefit of their crédite re by deed dated 
7th February. 1918, and the orodltors are 
notified to meet at my office. 15 Welling
ton street west, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
19th day of February, 1918, at 2.30 o'clock 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of their affairs, appointing In
spectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and lor the ordering of the affairs of 
■the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvents must file 
their claims with me on or before the 
12th day of March, 1918, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the as
sets thereof, having regard to those 
claims only of which I shall then have 
received notice.

Tl,ln R®d and Quarter.Cut 
Whits Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
netnbone Limited, Northcote Avenue. Dublin, Feb. 13.—The headquarers of 

the Clan-na-Gael were raided last night. 
Twenty-eight persons were detained. No 
arms were found, but maps and drawings 
were seized. The premises have, been 
closed'for more than a year by military 
order.

rett ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Butter kept practically stationary in 
price on the wholesales during the past 
week.

New-laid eggs also sold at. unchanged 
prices, but the cold-storage 
again advanced, selling as quoted below.

There were five loads of hay brought 
in yesterday, which sold at $18 to $20 
per ton.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...,
Goose wheat, bush..
Barley, bush................
Oats, bush. .■................
Buckwheat, nominal
Rye, bush.......................

Hey and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1. ton. .$18 00 to $20 00

tLoans. f
L0AN on bonds and mert- 

i 5*1 Mortgages purchased. The R. 
ti«. Company. , Confederation

_ Building.

First Prisoners Exchanged
By Austria With Allies

cen-

Bonar Law announced that action 
would also be taken against the edi
tor of The Morning Poet.

varieties

WOULD INCREASE SALARIES.
Special to The Toronto. World.

London, Ont., Feto. 13.—Number one 
committee of the board of education 
today decided to recommend that the 
minimum salary for women teachers 
be increased $50 to $550, and that a* 
those in the employ of the board since 
last September be paid not lees than, 
$600.

Geneva, Feb- 13.—The first exchange 
of prisoners of war between Ahistrla 
and the allies has taken place near 
the Austrian frontier at Buchs. Three 
hundred and twenty-four of these ex
changed prisoners have arrived at 
Geneva. They include tiwo American 
volunteers, one British officer and 70 
British colonials, all of whoan were 
captured on the Turkish and Bulgar
ian fronts. The others were largely 
English and Scotch. Seventeen of the 
exchanged men were carried from the 
train on stretchers.

Legal Cards.: Lieut.-Ool Chariea A’Court Rep- 
ington resigned from Lord North- 
cllffe’s I^ondon Times on Jan. 21, af
ter fifteen years’ service on that paper 
as military correspondent, and joined 
the staff of The Morning Poet.

The editor of The Poet, 
whom Chancellor Bonar La 
nounced action would be taken, is H. 
A. Gwynne, who had served as cor
respondent in the Balkans and Ro
mania in the early '90's, in the Ash
anti war, and with Kitchener’s ex
pedition to Dongola, in the Greek- 
Turkish war, said in South Africa. He 
te 52 years of age.' z

In an interview with Lieu|L-Coi.1 
Replngton, cabled to America last 
month, the military critic said: "I 
have to thank Lady Bathurst, pro
prietor, and Mr. Gwynne, editor of 
Thd" Post, for the fact that I am no 
longer muzzled. They have done a 
public service In enabling me to tell 
the truth, and I may say that Mr. 
Gwynne risked hie personal liberty in 
so doing."

.,$2 14 to $.... 

.. 2 08 2 10 
.. 1 58 1 60 
.. 1 00 1 02 
..170
.. 1 90 1 92

HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
tors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Money loaned.

Solicite
Sta.

*^KÊN2IE A GORDON I Barristers,
Rniui rs- Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.I G. T. CLARKSON,

F,. R. C. CLARKSON A SONS,
,.. 15 Wellington street weed.

Toronto. 12th February, 1918.

ist
-an-_Motor Cars and Accessories.

c?rtK.Y JSELL8 THEM—Reliable used
kat trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 

Carlton street.
FORD OWN"-------

WM. B. LEVACK 
Phene Jonction 1S4S

Established 1893WESLEY DCNN 
Phono Park. 184 ^Spanish Steamer Destroyed

By Submarine in Canaries DUNN & LEVACKCom Growers’ Convention Live Stock Commission Dealers in
Madrid. Feb. 13.----- The Spanish

steamer Oeferino has been, sunk tojr a 
submarine near Ferro Island, one of 
the Canary gixmp. All tile members 
of the crew were saved. They were 
towed by tfhe submarine to the port 
of La Estaca in the Canaries.

The Cerferino is the third Spanish 
steamer sunk by submarine* in les* 
than three weeks. The Ceferino wes 
a steamer of 8647 toes,

sus» RTS—We *re the original 
People, and we carry the 

tarti h,*^k ,of slightly used auto
türoinM t'ana4a; magnetos, colls, car- Special to The Toronto World, 
ana vTt: *?ar* of all kinds, tlmken Chatham, Fob. 13.—The second day of 
eaae. ,---v rinea 1 a11 crank the annual corn-growers’ convention and
and hJ-T”11 shafts, cylinders, pistons corn show brought large crowds to the 

>*Drlnr» »vi.O0nn^ct*ng rodBi radiators, city. The show was officially opened this 
•tarage’ vT,, and wheels, presto tanks, afternoon by Mayor Charles Clements. 

% PartSnrmi,, ÎÎ--Shaw’» Auto Salvage Two lectures were given, this afternoon 
• Junctionp?«i 923-927 Dufferin street, and evening, by H. G. Bell of Chicago

and C. A. Gearhart of Wooster, Ohio.

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and - Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

Second Day of Annual Gathering at Chat
ham Attracts Crowds.

c
REFERENCER: Dominion Bank. Bank of Montreal

W1L B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMBS DUNE 
WESLEY DUNN, Park. 164: W. i. THOMPSON, Janettes SS7S

Gottis 
Hog Soleem
Sheep Salesmen—ALFRED PL’GSLEY.

Bill Stock in y oar name t, oar care. Wire ear number and we will de He 
Offlce Phone, Junction 36*1
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OFFICES TO RENT
Desirable office space to rent 

at war prices.

WEBSTER BUILDING
63 YONGE STREET.
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M mRICHES OF BOLLINGER 

AS YET ONLY TAPPED
"e over M per cent, or *11.079.745, and 
•f yet only a small area has been ex
plored, and only the upper levels have 
been worked. These great veins, thèse 
many vein systems must yield enormous 
values when fully opened out, to the low
est practicable depths. fe.fR, Çlàrke.

flOUSGEmiS^u OUTPlfTOF MASSING CHANC
• -, -V'- * e !

S|

m - ISEL*«m:

m fl 0

HIGH-GRADE ORE 
FROM DAVIDSON

But a Small Area of Property Has Been Explored and 
Merely Upper Levels of Great Veins Worked—What 

Analysis of Animal Report Shows.

l ^
Schumacher ia Anbt^'" Weak 

Spot—Newray Makes 
Good Recovery.

January’s Record Highly Grati

fying — Development Work 

Continues Satisfactory.

.

yx
Wsll StrtX{ i

Indii
r GC : J FORTUNEBar silver closed '/*f lower (6 Lon

don yesterday at 42%d, and >/gc lower 
in New York at 8696c'.'

Samples Brought to Toronto 
Extremely Rich—Party to 

Inspect Property. , -

Niplaslng’s output of silver during 
January totaled *807,019, an average 
of about *10,00.0 per day. Manager 
Hugh Park reports that the company 
mined ore of 4n estimated value of 
**07,019, and shipped. bullion from 
Nipiesing and customs ore of an esti
mated net value of *810,881.

Operations underground continued 
to be of the same nature and extent 
as in previous months. No now veins 
were found, but moot of the 
development work continues 
satisfactory. Shaft No. 63 was de
watered and part of January's pro-^ 
ductlon came from some of the stopee 
at that shaft, 
areas wUl soon be started from this 
shaft. A diamond drill wan -in opera
tion most of the month In the dia
base of claim R 407. This work is 
mainly being done for determining 
formation. Further work has been 
planned in other sections on this pro
perty to keep this drill busy for most 
of the winter. Both mills occupied 
part of the month in making annual 
olean-ups.

These operations have been fully 
completed and both mills are now 
treating 1918 production. During 
January the high-grade mill treated 
58 tons and shipped 348,954 fine ounces 
of bullion. The low-grade mill treat
ed 6396 tona The following is an es
timate of the production for the month 
of January: Washing plant, *178,404; 
low-grade mill, *128,615; total, *307,-

Timmlne, Fe*>. 12.—Despite the many 
Adverse Influences of the great war the 
HolUnger Con began the year 1918 with 
an estimated ore reserve of *40.281,435. 
with five shafts each down to 800 feet 
end a winze to 1260 feet, with i'plant 
complete.' at a cost of *3,000,000. including 
* mill and cyanide tanks, with a daily 
capacity of 2800 tons of ore and, lastly, 
with a balance sheet showing *712,724 In 
net cash available as working capital. » 

Production and Profit.
The production for 1917 was *4,261,938 

Tom 505,139 tone of ore having an aver
age value of *8.67 per ton. The gross 
operating profit amounted to *2,009,649. 
This left a net profit of *1,720,314 after 
deducting *100,000 for depreciation, *184,- 
134 for taxes and *5100 for donations. 

Ore Reserves.
During the year there was a total of 

2?,<;>"• feet In slnltimf, raising, drifting 
and cross-cutting. This means an aver
age ot 2.474.66 feet, or a little less than 
half a mile per month, and it brought 
into sight *10,300,000 in new ore. At the 
beginning of 1917 the estimates disclosed 
*14.000,000. so that the result of the year’s 
operations w^s a gain of 81 per cent., 
or It net gain of 17.3 per cent, after de
ducting the 608.139 tons crushed during 
the j ear. As Managing Director Rob
bins says, this result cannot be con
sidered other than remarkable.

Number of Employes,
The average number of men employed 

during the year was 1045, as against 1036 
In 1916 But aggressive development re
quires at least 1500 men, and owing to 
the shortage work below 800 feet has been 
practically at a standstill for the past 
two years.

^«n^t^^frran^y, 1,16.

Consolidation Advisable.
It goes without saying that the physi

cal and geological relations of the sev
eral properties Imperatively caned for 
their union under one mining metallurgi
cal and administrative head. By this 
there has been a cons deraible saving in 
costs and the exploitation of the various 
properties has been greatly facilitated.
Besides the annual production has been 
made mote even and stable.

Consolidation Fairly Made.
It will be remembered that at the time 

of the consolidation the Acme the Mll- 
lerton and claim 13147 were all owr«-d 
by the Canadian Mining and Finance 
Co. These properties went Into the 
eolldatlon on terms Intended to be emi
nently fair and in fact liberal to the min
ority shareholders of the Bollinger, and 
that purpose has been fully ‘borne out 
by recent developments. Nor were those 
then In control of the.rvarlous properties 
m any way insensible as to the value of 
S&. contributions to thé merger. Mr.
7~bJ>*u« ,?taXe<* at the time that In re
gard to the future possibilities of discov- 

OI? Acn“ showed a greater 
valVe than did Bollinger. 

hSE TiÆîf allocated to the 
îMiin n™ 2,400 000 shares, to the Acme 
T-1®®-00®- to the Millerton 200,000, arid 
to the Canadian Mining and Finance 
in respect of élaim 13147 and other 
sets only 100,000 shares. Of course this 
company then held the majority Interest 
" the Bollinger and would participate 

to the advantage given to that property.
But even in view of this fact the deal 
was as fair and just to the minority as 
hinnan Ingenuity could deviee In view of 

Iaryln* degrees of development and 
Producim. Vein. ,t*®Jnan/ complicated factors which en-

There a>e nw in0the '^eat mine 38 tered lnto the equation of relative values, 
veins which contribute to the ore re- Th.„ . r“*"r» Development, 
serves. But they vary In productiveness, deal,? llLS?? ,ate ™port which
due In many oases to differences In the dfsrnv»H^^Vily w*lh the remarkable 
extent of development. Ten of these to» ï?m«”» Lthe,pYt.year- The dlrec- 
velns carry $30.623,280 of the total ore shorts^ ?r ,.‘5 f??Ltïat °TrlnK to 
reserves. anortage of labor they have been unable

Before the ooneotidation^ No. 1, or fch,e mL?e be,ow 80® feet,
the main vein on the Bollinger, was the StL® Î1 y dec,are there Is virgin terri- 
principal source of supply for the mill, we v°r™°^f„8Kcula“V6 vaIue- 
ft, however, has been very extensively 7® ,nformation of a
drawn upon at the 425-foot level. The „ i1,,1?® MJllerton carrying *28.60
principal reserves now showing In thle ?k?JL v„.‘dih of J1. feet- Apparently 
vein nre above 800 fee*. At this hori- ro„Lt„J?0t,fl81yet been any appreciable 
son. however, It does not appear to be ft^f® ,PJook<?1 °ut on three sides in 
ftUly developed, for It has receded to îfiî A®fl'°® °f the great property. In 
the sixth place In point of tonnage and ÏÎ5Lt„*/ poft d®ato only with final re
values. It would be a mistake, however. with mere indications or
to’ suppose that No. 1 Is not still the £?nt„ development* 
banner vein of the big mine. It appears ..«hL- H? ïî??rt' wb,ch covered all op-
to bo an Integral part of Veto No. 50 tovein. v^9 ,3,’ mad®„ «Pedal reference
on the Acme Thle veto now leads all waTtrLfls?" 14 and 15' Their discovery ,
the veins of the system In point or de- "®ated‘18 a matter of great lm- Interests of Shareholders Will hi Pro.

u haa s<8.910 tons cross-cut JhiVL Z"? .?et Jr1th ln the • meted by New Management.
having an average tenor of ®“t. wtoch had then been started -----------

ton- and a «Toss value of *6,- Sï>tS”t??ra fr°°î the central shaft to With J. P. Blckell. J. B. Tudhope H 
352.210. «haft No 14 on claim 13.147, a total dis- D. Syrames, W. J Sheréui O M

Next «mer Vein No. 63. eak, of and have feet This cross-cut would (New York), G. E. Drommond (ItonfttoTT
parallel with No. 50. It has $4.411,510 ba'.®Ppf"®d llP » !«rge area of new and Wm. Unton (Toronto) In controLof 
°r® lnrSifht a,nd Y*10®* cunning *7.38 per *Ut v°f Iabor arreeted tb« affatre of the Timletominr Company
tou-, Th*« veil, however, is not as ex- ?"®«V V® 1 ,t’ however, now stands the Interests of the companv’s ehareholdL
tensively developed as Vein No. 50 below te5.tb °" th® list of producers. era will probably be we» token of
the 426-foot lefrel. n J L^e «a?® reason development has «»>’« The Cobalt Nugget

Vein No 58 yielded a few tons of ex- b®®" ,Puebfd at, No- 12 shaft. Here Under the efficient guidance of T P
cer>tiona! value a/bcut a year aaro. It js ?l,tcroÇ* the big vein whi,*h Is giving a Bickell. who is also nreeident nt *xr« 

841(1 very htatfi tn tenors. Molntvre111*^ ^ his'^rado ore on the fntyre-Porcupine mine, the funds of "the
Its 340,440 tons carry *4,374.740, or an Thus, we find that in depth. Tlmlskamlng Company will undoubtedly
5Sraf* V2 ** *” Fold. This veto and a®r. ?" al* ®la«« ot the present centre of be handled to the best Interests of thï
Vein No. 84 lleto the west of and parallel AheJ® .®f® *reat ore bodies still company. With a treasury contotol?? no?
with No. E®^wWh we take to be No. l }Lnt£“®b,*?> but cal) for efficient men far under three-quarters of ? ndlhon^doî 
prolonged. The ore to 84 is also of high- UJa^ly a4®ry to the wilderness. Jars, it should tw possible to secu?2 new
grade, namely, *12.07 per ton; total vahtee However, the progress made in 1917 Is Property, which wUl serve to renew*thT 
*3,600 850. an augury of really extraor.llnarv de- life of the Tlmiskaralmr 2he

The vein* Just mentioned form a group ye'cpments after the we.r. The signlfi- other Jong and prosperous term’of’vear*
on the weslern half of the Acme east °f *10’3®®.®®® In new ore. with a The plucking of iuch a ptoU J
of the Bollinger line. They have all a î?du®,®l torce' cannot, be misunderstood, handling of the Timiskamln?" .-™-the 

- northeast strike In the direction of tlie P01”*® 'r«r'’ plainly to a production of might well arouse to maximumvaro?îte'.Pr 
echjatcsity in this section of Porcupine. «X™,?10,000:0^ annually when labor and ambition of any man™ effort the

Vein No 13 comes fifth In point ff«,,l®a «I d°wn to normal conditions. —" .
or mines. The ore average* 10.71 per V?® ■* the gulf between this solendlil , nn,.. , .Jen : 526,020 to»is give a gross value of ??J®ctl,ve and the Past performances of DOME LAKE ANNUAL-
*3.533.330. Practically aU of this, how- th® ml?« Impossible to bridge. In 4916

.ever. has. teen developed above the 425- X”®" the labor problem was less acute,’ ^b® Annual meeting of sOiare-
foot level. This vein Is situated near JJ® gross production was *5.073,401, and folders of Dome Lake Mining
tho western boundary of the Bollinger ‘b® operating profits *2,866,984. In the Mtlltng Company, held In iî.e T , d
ami the eastern boundary of the Miller- week*. ending^ Sept 9, 1917. thero kea/th. mSr <5 t ft™ '

”uue at^^thto^rate 'for*'th^thlrteen four toi* infc^w*
weekly periods would mean 47,255 feet most îi-lm mine was perhaps the 
per year, or only 2721 feet short of mo . significant Information forth- 
total for 1016 and 1917. In fact? 10 mlDe ^ing for some time past in coMecI 
or 52.800 feet per year in the way of un- tlon the Dome L?Lk:e. T>ue to
f?arrihton «ndPma»h°n,’ wo?,d b® quite delay« printing, the dnmxal report 
mtoÀbih« ?iilihe °vw’tï horizons of the baa not yet been mailed.
mine the ore will probably be to greater i _______
volume as well as to higher value. HOLLY’S stapc i adocb

Total Production and Dividends » S STAFF LARGER.
The total production of the prooertv .. 1V. , ----------

since crushing began to July 1912 u . 'he end of last year HolUnger 
*19,728,383 from 1,950,121 tons of’ore. This bad 1220 mcn on Its payroll, as against 
«bo»« an average of $10.11 per ton The -toO at the beginning of the vear angostim,atoutrewih,l«,roC' or «•** of the indication of ^sati^ctory 
gross output, while the operating profits men/t. J ««irrovo-

i i the con-

! Bollinger’s reactionary - tendency was 
an unexpected Incident in yesterday’s 
trading on the Standard. Exchange. Some 
targe holders apparently' were not satis
fied with President. Timmins' Intima
tion ln the annual report regarding tfie 
outlook for a resumption of dividends, 
more than 900 shares of Holly, an un
usually large total, coming out and 
brea£lng the price to 5.06, as against 5.20 
on Tuesday.

Another weak spot was. Schumacher, 
which has been steady of fate around 36. 
. ®pened at 34 yesterday and declined 
to 30, with stock on offer at close at 29 
and only 25 bid. There was no news to 
explain the selling. The Schumacher 
mill has been treating about-180 tons of 
ore daily, setting aside tile profits for 
the prosecution of extensive underground 
work.

!? sw
-7If Demand i

! Some splendid samples of ore, secured 
at the 100-foot level of the Davldton 
mine, were brought, to Toronto yester
day by Mine Manager Henderson. They 
bei.r out the report that the strike Is one 
of remarkable richness, as the samples 
will assay several thousand dollars to 
the ton. A party of about thirty promi
nent business men of Toronto and De
troit will leave tomorrow night to Inspect 
the mine. They will also visit the lead
ing producing properties of Porcupine, 
and will return Monday night.

It Is pointed out that the low capital
ization of the Davidson In comparison 
with other big mines lends particular 
attractiveness to Its dividend prospects. 
Tb« following comparison Is Interesting:

Bollinger—Issued capital. $24.600.000: 
has to earn to pay a dividend of 20 per 
cent, annually, $4,920,000.

Dome—Issued capital, $4,000,000; has to 
earn tq Pay 20 p.c., $800,000.

McIntyre—Issued capital. $3.610,283; has 
to Pay 20. p.c.. $722,056.60. 

tnD£ j?B?I'~Iae'iZd capltal- *1.400,000; has 
to earn to pay 20 p.c., only $280 000.

Proi: “A wise man,” says an old proverb, “turns 

chance into good fortune.”
! . Di

.
l’S

in the early
This was never more true than when applied 1 

to the stock market. In modem parlance it

means: MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR OP

PORTUNITIES. Some people are content to I

[• con-

Vantage was 
got reason ■ 
from profit 
Speculative

Explorations in new

i
„ Newray Rallies.
Newray’s rally to 24 

Ing sign. ,r
11was an encourag- 

The flood of selling dried up 
suddenly and would-be purchasers at the 
attractive level reached were forced to 
Did up the price to secure stock. The 
apprehension caused by reports that the 
Crown Reserve might drop the option has 
J™nvLer.y considerably allayed. Thomp- 
son-Krist lost V4 at 11, the reaction be
ing a natural one after the sustained ad- 
ya"ce- West Dome was buoyant at 13, 
steady*’”16’ McItlt>’TO and Davidson

inP1ACobaltf did nothing notable. Min- 
Corporation sold at 3.65 and McKln-

riiyÆ^Fh at ». the former being 
*Tbtdy firmer and the latter off H. 
Adanac was unchanged at 934. The an- 
âdth ,take® Place today at noon,

, «Pedal meeting later to ratify a 
fh® authorized capital f^om *2 500.000 to *3,000.000. It Is under- 

ïïlh,* half the new Issue has been 
underwritten at 10c a share.

tion of txuyl
plug along through life with a deaf ear turned 

towards OPPORTUNITY.j,
They are repaid

accordingly. Other people are “on their toes’* ^ tSie
’

every minute, quick to take advantage of every ? ■

opCo.
as- 4

INDICATIONS ARE GOOD 
ON ELUOTT-KIRKLAND

latest *ddr 
changée In

.. §:

however, 
been haaMud Seam, Characteristic of Kirkland 

Lake Ore Bodiee, Has Been Cut.

According to advices from, Kirkland 
Lake the crosscut at the 125-foot level 
of the Elliott - Kirkland has entered tihe 
zone at the downward continuation of 
the ore body. The first reports from 
men directly connected with the own
ership of the property were to the 
effect that ora running high ln goid 
had been encountered. It is 
stated that the mud seaim which gen
erally accompanies the Kirkland Lake 
ore bodies has been cut and develop
ments are very satisfactory, altho no 
visible gold has yet been encountered.

chance that comes their way. They also are re

paid accordingly. .J
aniTstromet

I point rise i
1 cvmpenled 1
1 change of c

I
019. |P

HERE IS YÔUR “CHANCE 
THE CHANCE TO PUR: I 
CHASE A GOLD STOCK pF Ë 
UNDOUBTED MERIT A,' 
ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES

ftGOWGANDA IS IN NEED 
OF MACADAMIZED ROAD

the q«iB! f j
tlve, CrueSbil 
Oil constltutj 
claltiee, very 
2 to 4 point 

IT. S. Sted 
gain of 194 ( 
other stocks I 
log with eid 
Canadian Paj 
and dull. Sd 
shares.

The generi 
but Liberty: 
second 4’e at 
ground. Sail 
pi *4,625,000] 

Dotted. Std 
were xinchan

■

mEiioiiïaraBut Cost of Transporting Freight From Elk 
Lake Almost Prohibitive.

I

I The transportation of freight, from the 
end of the railway at Elk Lake to the 
centre of activity In the Gowganda stiver 
area Is working a hardship, on the operat
ing companies, and Incidentally retarding 
progress. For a time freight was handled 
at from 60c to 75c per hundred pounds, 
but the1 rate has recently been increased 
to *1 per hundred pounds 
bait Nugget.

The conditions under which the GowC 
ganda camp labors Is partly due to Its 
being-more or less Isolated from the gen
eral trend of progress In the north, and 
the camp as a whole Is the victim of the 
fortunes of pioneering. However, during 
the past eighteen months, the develop
ments at the leading mine in the -amp 
5?y® ‘ended to prove the worth of, The, 

*‘'v«r camp. General opinion 
seems to be that the progress would be 

iu?f1 ”îor® raP,d were transporta
tion facilities Improved. It would appear 
unreasonable to look for the construction I 
°Fa railway at a time when the demand 
Iz .t?®1 and construction material is eo 
f™'*? ^ar Y01*- However, the budd
ing of a macadam road, with the arrival! 
of summer, is one of the most urgent j 
It® Vla p5rt of northern Ontario.
It would then be possible to transport I 
heavy loads to the mines at compara -1 
tively reasonable rates. During the spring 

*nd f^î ^ roadb8d would ?f: 
mal" while during the winter
mo"tb« the use of a .now plough would I

Th^ddto»VeJ ?,nd eolld roadbed. 1 
„T?® ?fd.ln8: of *20 per ton over the al- I-
dtnd whifh1 pr ce® ?f supplies is a bur
den which cannot be easily borne.

mt:
TIMISKAMING’f FUNDS

to be Well handled High Price of the Metal is a 
Natural Consequence.I : says The Co-!

1
1! ti sllver market has been marking 

on1oHl>r tor^® months, waiting

quence. Whüe the high priœ h!L 
room a< me,dillm of withdrawing cotot

clandestineIT’U haa ^s0 -'ad
a" 'n]]“e,nc® °n offerings of old m- 

Thle metal has ten at- 
nr1^d ûJîfge V,0lÜme by «h® high

B
otoer Stat^ (mint; »k*ne. 0n the
other Ciand, .uge- of. «liver .in, «toe arts 
U steadily,:Increasing. .High prices 
for the metal do* not check’«wwum-p- 
tion in tité art»/; and there are few 
substitute, fpr eflver. Its use in the 

«hows a - far/steadier increase 
than that of gold. Silver consump-. 
tion was 29.89L274: eunces In 1915, an 
increase of 6,000,(100 over 1918. The 
largest increase in silver consumption 
has been in the photographic arts.

One point worthy of consideration 
in fixing the price of silver is that 
high silver plays into the hands of 
Germany. That country is the largest 
producer, of the white metal In Eu
rope. It has a large silver reserve in 
hands of its people in shape of silver
ware, which may still be used together 
with gold to back up' its large note 
issue, or back up its foreign ex-’ 
changes.

i

WASAP1KA TO
! OF!

--JjA?--- Changes to 
tiens IntiWASAPIKÀ can be bought for 36c per share.

We are confident that Wàsapika is going to 

much higher prices.
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THEREIN LIE THE ELE
MENTS OF “GOOD FOR
TUNE.” ARE YOU GOING 
TO BE A WISE MAN ?

Ü
i'i New Timiskammg Directors

Back From Wsit to Mine
i

vein No. 1 has now *3.381.170 in sight; 
<2,102.440 of this Is above the 800-foot 
level. ;and *422,200 above the 1250-foot 
This Is the only vein on the property on 
which there has been any development 
at this depth. It carries values of $11 
per ton.
. Vein 85 Is on the Acme, east of No. 50. 
It has $1,667,350 of $7.74 ore so far de
veloped.

Vein 65 Is on the eastern claim of the 
Acme, south of the mill on the McIntyre. 
Its development Is principally above 'the 
425-foot level, and the ore averages $10.51 
per ton. There is altogether $1,421,940 
blocked
. Velnl4is east of the central shaft. It 
has 135,200 tons of $8.83 ore in sight; 
total, $1,193.870.

Then there are the north and south 
®"d« ®f Vein No. 2, with a total of *1,- 
680.310. They lie west of No. 1 vein on 
the Holllnger. The ore in the north end 
of-No. 2 averages $14.60 per ton. Vein 
4 ,cailiS8 vaJuee $20. but. there are 
only 8000 tons at present available.

hae ,at Present $624,000 In ore 
exposed, carrying tenors of over $13 per 

,.At tb® tlme °f the union of Inter
ests It was regarded by Mr. Robbins as 

Important surface exposure 
upon the Acme. It lies several hundred 

°f f*1® Principal series, and Its 
" ‘^roP® may be followed at Intervals 
along the surface for a distance of 1 son 
feet For 600 feet of Its great length the 
ore averages over $18 per ton

the. 2® ,veln« not specially men-
du^ no'rim.ht10]11 va,1®8 under *1.000,000.
ttoft ,/l,doubt’ !" most cases, to the fact 
vetopid?7 ® a 1 a8 yet Insufficiently de.

Position of Shafts.
w/mY® aî? «• number of shafts on the
Refl'ronn« Ciîn" d°,wn to moderate depths. 
Hererence is made only to those Whlrb?heen^?£h;d 800 w- Shaft No llls oS 
ths north Acme claim, close to the rail
way cutting. Shaft No. 10 Is on Vein
*haft°tohonfthlle ¥cJntyre Plant. No. 9 
K ,_°n. tbe, celebrated vein. No 58
the™ li *kth® V!c,nlf'v °f the big plant 
tofore servedm?i" 8haft whlch ha« hera-
Pre0torinegrïoerdt,hvîdeCndmsPany ”° Wel‘

Th,«nAfr;d,f„r'

T.GaJ* southwest comer of the Arm*

^nated by the rpinfnrr.o,i ^aji been elimi-

and ,he
tîce^ Ia8t word ln modem

-j

X The newly-electo-l Tlmiskaming dl- 
Î5’ President Btokcll, 

îhlïIPr1 to,the city yesterday after a 
tho mine at Cobalt.

h^f^e«ShelîPard’ Svmme« and Tud- I 
hope being In tihe party, preel.l^n* 
Blckell aaldi yesterday that he hadAnd ejected 

“JS? nor*h to tho property again last 
J! ?!1.]; and un^11 he had more thoroly 
familiarized himself with his new
statement ** ^ *** to mak® a"y

;*; 1 ’
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We have called 

WASAPIKA

in detail we bayé advised )rou to purchase the 

stock since first listed at 22c per share.

not your attention .16 ofI
m

we have described the enterprise *120,720, in 
in the stall

I
B out. day.

!
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CAST BU

aHI 1
ia All of our expressed opinions are being more 

than corroborated by mine and market.

9
i

K The market trend of ' 
Dome Mines from Jan.

B| ftP-i mV,
......^ ^presi

dent Rogers is driving development work as 

rapidly as possible. AU of the camp buildings, 

sufficient for the housing of a large ntimber of

2T
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#«é|, 

xyâSSIânjl

Æti
W

16th, 1916, to Feb. 12th, 
1918,

*5

D às furnished by 
Plummer and Com

completed. Shaft sinking is being 
driven with all possible speed. Heavy machinery

roads. ^ Arrange- 
> n^ent8 ^or the installation of'a mill in the spring 

are bèing completed.

men, are
3ai» Buff

I celpta, 600. £
Càtvee—Rec 

*16.50.
Hoge—Rece 

lower; heavy, 
to *17; light 
*15-50 to *15.' 
■tae». *14 to 

Sheep and 1 
•tendy. otheri 
yearlings, *1! 
to *14: ewes, 
to *13.50.

pany is being taken in over thew. snow-%7

/y.fy.

«
eàL

t-% The stock is evidently going into not only 

strong hands, but strong boxes, as it has 

sistently advanced until today it is selling at 36c,

%i y. LIV1
\9*and shaft are

&>
t~_.lAverpool, 

closed quiet.
_ New contra

c con-
17*»

22 82; April. 2: 
July, 21.56.

Old contrac 
2193; Fcbrua: 
and April. 21 
May and Ju

SL.
u We repeat our advice—and 

record as
want to go on 

of February 14th, 1918—BUY 
WASAPIKA — THROUGH YOUR BANK, 

THROUGH YOUR OWN BROKER, OR 

THROUGH US,

, , "re the 
mining pr.ee- IB*»
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of the fence on the Aon^ thJr*1,,1'1 " f 
lar conyeries of greet vetoS otUl^l 
poaod. This Is probably the rich^ 

ot the property. As nlrefldv tr- 
d here are Veins Nos. 30 .Vi
and 84. the. four most productive, at pré?
ffnL?Etned °UV a"d ir wc add 86 anti 
1». which are also ln the same locatitv*,® f®‘ T» >>*« of *»n.606.530ej^e^^r
Vxln vo ti ’Trrv°r- And outside or
this seriea Vil Æ? L®u*8t PCOducthre of
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, the difference between this „
Piece of ground and thl hS1
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This chart is taken 
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WHICHEVER YOU 
CHOOSE, BUT BUY AT THE MARKET 

WITHOUT DELAY.
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RECEIPTS OF CORN 
HEAVY AT CHICAGOCE Record of Yesterday ’s Markets £

HUE
• 1h NEW YORK STOCKS»

J. P. Bickett & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuation» In 
New Toi* Stock», a» follow»:

Op. High. Low. Close, Sale». 
Trunk Une» and Granger»—

B. & Ohio... 50% 50% 50% 50% 100 
-, ....... I. 14% 44% 14% 14% 1,500

do. 1st pt.. 24% ... 200
New Haven.. 2» 29 28% 28%
N. *. C............'70%...................
St. Paul ......... 41% 41% 41- 41

Pacific and Southerner-•-..18,88,88,8$
22 21% 31%

83 88%

TORONTO STOCKS.

Railroad Situation Improves 
and, as a Result, Market 

Shows Strength.

Ask. Bid.
Am. Cyanamtd com..............  25

do. preferred ..........
Amee-Holden com. .

do. preferred ..........
Barcelona ;
Brasilian ..
F. N. Burt pref....
Can. Bread com. •>
C. Car A F. Co............. 24

do. preferred ...........
Canada Cement com...... 58%

do. preferred ...........*••••• ...
Can. St. Une# com................ 42%

do. preferred ........... 73%
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Locomotive pr.
C. P. B.
City Dairy pref.
Confederation Life ..
Con». Smelter» .......
Consumers' Gas ....
Crow’» Ne»t ........
Dome.................
Dom. Canner»
Dorn. Steel Corp. . :
Duluth-SUperlpr ...
Mackay common .

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ....
Monarch com.
N. Steel Car com.........

do. preferred .........
Nlplssing Mines !...- 

S- Steel com.
Petroleum ......
Prov. Paper com..

do. preferred 
Russell M. C. com.
Sawyer-Massey ...

20
Wall Street Can Now See No 

Indication of Early 
Peace.

52
14%
50
9% ”«%

Erie 35% 35
.... 88

‘i« \17 Chicago, Feb. 13.—Improvement in the 
railroad situation east of Chicago gave 
strength to the corn market today, despite 
the fact that receipts here were the 

Price» closed

Cl 100 31-BUYING ORDERS UGIfT : !1,900 67%
/■ 67% IsAtchison 

Can. Pac.
Miss. Pac. .. 23 
North. Pac... 83% 83%
South. Pac... 88%..............................
South, By.... 33% 23% 23% 23% 900
Union Pac....114% 116 114% 114% 4,300

Coalers—
Ches. A Ohio 63% 63% 58 
Col. F. A I... 38% 38% 38
Penne..................46 ..........................\. i.tvo
Reading .........75% 76%,74% 74% 2,600

Bonde—
Anglo-Fr. ... 8»% 89% 89% 89% 14,500 

Industrials, Tractions. Etc,—
Alcohol .........436% 129% 126 126% 2,900
AllU-Chal. .T^4% 24% 23% 23% 8,600
Air Brake . .139%...............................
Am. Can. ... 40% 49% 39% 39%
Am. Wool.... 51% 52% 51% 52
Anaconda\... 62% 62% 61% 62
Am. C. a .. 31% 81% 81% 13% 1,800
Am. Bt. Sgr„ 78 '............................... 300
Am. Sgr. Tr..l06% 107 104% 104%
Baldwin .........63% 69% 67 68% 19,600
Beth. Steel... 79% ... .................. 300

do. bonds-!. 77% 77% 76% 78% 13,100
B. R. T. .X. 44% 44% 43%
Car Fdy...........  74 74% 72% 73

! Chino...... 48% 43% 43% 43%
j Cent. Leath.. 71 71 69% #»%

*®ected la taken as a true index 'Corn Pr°d.... 8*% 36% 33% 34% 30,500
Only 26 shares of imn U J Crucible  59% 61% 59% 59% 80.500ny 26 shares of Iron changed hand» Distillers .... 41% 52% <0% 40% 12,100
on the Toronto exchange yesterday, Dome ................ 9 ... .„ ... 100
and none of Nova Scotia, Iron being 
quoted at 60% as against sales at 61% aoodrlch 
on Tuesday. The loss of a point yes
terday was, however, only a nominal 
one, as there were no afternoon 
transactions In Iron on Tuesday, with 
stock offered at 61 at the «lose. The 
bid and a k'd price of Scotia 
malned unchanged. Steel of Canada 
was a shade firmer at 58% to 53% 
for 10 shares. Steamships common 
was up % at 42%, and Brazilian 
also % higher at 36%.
Shredded Wheat at lio were 
Points below the low of last veer.
Mackay common was fairly active at 
76. and a block of 100 shares of Can
ada Permanent came out at 162%, the 
minimum. The war loans were 
active and hold steady.

The day’s transactions: Shares, ex- 
cflueive of mining stocks, 490; war 
loans, $6800.

600’ 90
s 1,600 42%Demand is Soon Satisfied and 

Profit-Taking Sales 
* Depress Prices.

heaviest of the season, 
firm, %c to %c to %c to lc not. higher, 
with March $1.27% and May 31.25% to 
$1.26%. Oats gained %c to l%c, and pro
visions 15c to 65c.

Altho the liberal arrivals made the corn 
market sag at the outset, bears appeared 
to be afraid to press the selling. Offer
ings were absorbed so readily that It. was 
evident a quick outlet was being relied 
upon for the quick disposal of any sur
plus stock. In this connection, the fact 
was pointed out that all but four roads 
to the east from Chicago were now ac
cepting freight without limit. A further 
bullish influence was the circumstance 
that a resolution introduced In the senate 
favored an increase of the government 
guaranteed price of wheat. All cereals. 
It was argued, would be Indirectly helped 
In value by the proposed Increase, which 
was sponsored by the chairman of the 
agricultural 
amount to 50c a bushel on wheat.

Brisk- demand ^from shippers lifted the 
oats market after Initial declines Sellers 
were scarce, owing largely to assertions 
that carriers would discriminate against 
oats and would handle as long as great 
quantities of corn which stood in danger 
of spoiling.

Provisions advanced on account of re
ports that further government contracts 
would be placed In March.

76% !f 103 Plummer & Co.102 References:
Bank.
Bradetreet’s,
Dun’s

100 82% Engineers’ estimates 
Submitted for 
Diamond Drilling, 
Shaft Sinking.

«*> “turns . 147 145
60 i. 37599 TORONTO MARKET 

MERELY DRIFTING
-26%2670053

New York, Feb. 12.—The stock mar- 
tot eeemed to be favorably influenced 
ln the early stages of today’s trading 
by events over the holidays. Leading 
it-»»* gained 1 to 2 points and a few 

as much as 8 to 4 ln the 
hour:

greater part of this ad- 
was cancelled for no appar

ent reason other than that result tag 
from profit talcing and the failure of 
(petallatlve interests to follow up their 

operations.
» was a moderate accumula

tion of baying orders, but this demand 
wm soon satisfied. The usual diver
gence' of opinion prevailed respecting 
a* significance of Prertdeot Wilson’s 
latest address and the bewildering 
changes In the Russian situation.*»In 
no important quarter wso It behwed, 
however, that peace prospects had

38 ... 147600
uite'51-58 

108 Bay Street 
TORONTO

Order* for Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks Promptly 
Executed.

50 Our Clients receive 
The services of our 
Statistician, 
Chartered Accountant 
and Solicitors.

9.00 8.75

60% ‘60%

Reports supplied to 
Mining Companies, 
Stock Broker», 
Banks and Cllenta

1s
pref. .. 71 9

when applied 1v
.. 41S'

76% “76 .
60% 59%

■A
parlance it 

YOUR OP-

•ctfreen* 
Later the Steel Stocks Are Inert, In

dicating That Merger Plan 
Makes Little Headway.

. 98100 96
95GOO 93%

1,000
6,700

30
/9 7

30 25content to 8.2»/ 8.00 
66% 

..13.26 13.00

........................ , 41

::: to 1 m

68[■ 700 N.
tear turned NOTICE UICKELL zNegotiations looking toward the 

Dominion Iron-Scotia 
making no progrès», If'the market 
tion, or rather inaction, of the stocks

J & CO.committee, and would Vare, repaid Nome® is hereby given that THE 
DOMINION FIRlE X INSURANCE COM
PANY, of Toronto, Ont., having complied 
with the requirements of the Insurance 
Act of 1917, Canada, has been granted a 
license toy the Department of Insurance 
to transact the following insurances:

Fire Insurance and for the transaction 
ln the Provinces of Saskatchewan, and Al
berta of the business of Hall Insurance.

» NEIL W. RENWICK,
Secretary.

48%merger are
102,800ac- .... 41do. preferred ..............

Spanish River com.........
do. preferred ...................

Stand Chem. pref.
Steel of Canada com..;.... 54

600 Members of>n their toes'* V15 *1.300 ■ :
New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trs<(e 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

.. 50
57itage of every 

sy also are re-
53

do. preferred ....".
Toronto Pr.per ...........
Toronto Railway ... 
Trethewey ...... .■
Tucketta com................
Twin City com......
■Winnipeg By.................

83

Shippings owed their prominence 
and strength to specific causes, a 8- 
potnt rise ln Atlantic Gulf being ac- 
congwnied toy reports of forthcoming 
oHaofe ot control.

C^*.R. Is Steady.
Induftftot Alcohol, General Motors. 

General Weenie, Baldwin Locomo
tive!‘CrueSife Steel and Royal Dutch 
OH constituted the other strong spe
cialties, very little remaining of tnelr 
2 to 4 point gains at the end.

U. S. Steel reacted from its eanly 
gala of 1% to a slight fractional lose, 
other stocks of the same division mov
ing with similar irregularity. Ralls, 
Canadian Pacific excepted, were heavy 
and dull. Sales ^amounted to 470,600 
shares. 4 ■ ' , ^

The general bond lint was steady, 
but Liberty first 4’s at $96.18 and 
second 4’e at $94.70, broke to new low 
ground. Bales (par value), aggregat
ed $4,625,000. »

United States Bonde (old issues), 
were unchanged on call.

.... 75 ... ...^ ..
a» n. 88 88 88 8*
lns. Copper... 44%
Kennecott ... 32%
Inti Paper ... 31% 31%
lnt. NIckeTT. 28% 29%

65
200 61% 80% *■ 16% 14

. 19
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires
U00

46 44% 46 1,400
32% 31 31 1,600

SI 31 1.500
28% 1,10»
76% 300
53 1,000
61% 5,400

ja Unexcelled Serviesis Toronto, Feto. 7th, 1918.66 GRAIN COTTON STOCKS4$
—Banks.— NOTICENS 185Commerce

Dominion ...............
Hamilton .......
Merchants’ ...........
Molsons ..
Montreal ......... ..
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa .. :.............
Royal .... 
Standard .. 
Toronto ..
Union .........

Lack. Steel... 77 77
Lead ............61,% 53
Loco............... .. 61% 62
Max. Motor. . 29 ... .................. 200
Mex. Pet. ... 91% 91% 89% 89% 14,800
Miami ----- . .. 31 31 30% 30% .........
Marine ............ 26 26% 26% 25% 3,000

do. pfd. ... 97 98% 96 96 22,400
Nev. Cons. .. 18% 18% 18% 18%
Pr. Steel .... 68% 64 
Ry. Spring» . 58% 53%
Rep. Steel, ... 75% 76% 76% 76% 1A00
Ray Cons. .. 24 24 28% 33% 700
Rubber ........... 58% 58% 57% 57% 1,400
Sloes ................  45 46% 45 46
Smelting .... 88% 83% 82 82 9.600
Steel Found.. 62% 63% 62% 63% 1,800
Studebaker .. 52 52% 51 51% 1,100
Texas Oil .. .166% 166% 163% 166 : 2,500
U. S. Steel... 96% 96% 93% 94 97,400

do. pfd. . ..110% 110% 110% 110% 400
Utah Cop.........82% 82% 81 81 1,900
Westing............ 41% 41% 40% 40% 1,700
WUlys-O. ...i 18% 18% 18 18% 4,200

MONTREAL PRODUCE j New York Stocks, Canadian Securities. 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.I ..... $0251 NOTICIB Is hereby given that THE 

NATIONAL-BEN PRANKLYN FIRE IN
SURANCE COMPANY, of PlttSburg. Pa., 
having compiled with the requirements of 
the Insurance Act of 4917, Canada, has 
bean granted a license by the Department 
of Insurance to transact the following in
surances:

Fire Insurance and Automobile Insur
ance, excepting personal liability.

NEIL W. REIN WICK,

Toronto, February 7th, 1918.

4NCE"- 
) PURi 
?CK OF 
IT AT

iiire- 61
167 STANDARD BANK BLDG.

TORONTO
................ 179% Montreal, Feb. 13.—The local market 

for oats was 
with the Itr
option markers in Winnipeg and Chi
cago, and dealers generally marked up 
the prices lc 'per bushel. There was a 
fair demand from country buyers for car 
lots and a moderate amount of business 
was done In this respect No. 3 C.W. 
oats and extra No. 1 feed were quoted 
at $1.03 per bushel 

A feature of the flour situation here 
Is the growing scarcity of winter wheat 
flour on spot. The new standard grade 
flour is quoted at 310.70 per barrel ln 
bags, in car lots, f.o.b. track here, and 
blended at $10.90. Sales of car lots of 
the new standard grade flour were made 
at $11.10 per barrel, in bags, f.o.b. cars. 
Montreal, for shlpthent to country points.

There was no further change today in 
the local egg situation, but the under
tone to the market was strong, owing to 
the continued small supplies coming for
ward, the light stocks on spot and the 
Increased demand for the *ame on ac
count of the Mrger consumption expected 
during the lenten season. A fairly active 
trade was done today in a wholesale job
bing way in egg», with sales of fall fresh 
stock at 58c to 60c per dozen, and stor
age selects at 52c to 54c. The receipts 
of ,egge today were 103 cases, as against 
138 last Wednesday.

The butter market also remained un
changed today. The undertone continues 
strong and prices are fully maintained at 
the recent advance, with prospects of 

ln their going still higher In the near fu
ir tore. A moderate amount of business 

™ was done today in both- * wholesale and 
g a Jobbing Way, but dealer* stated that 

supplies of finest butter were becoming

210 stronger today. In sympathy 
rong feeling developed In the248was 

Sales of 
two 181100

63 63
63% 63%

700
700

HAMILTON A. WILLS
141

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
• — 148 
.... 161% 
.... 74

Secretary.
Canada Landed .....
Can. Permanent . ,1
Colonial Invest..............
Hamilton Prov. ....’
Huron & Erie..............

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Landed Banking ....
Lon. & Canadian..!.
National Trust .........
Tor, Gen. Trusts....
Toronto Mortgage ....-......... 134

—Bond».—

X
more

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In:es 207 v

Cobàlt and 
Porcupine
Privât» Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172 
1504 ROYAL BANK B

STOCKS:: »•% ....

202*

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
BY DEALERS IN BONDS

199
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 

Including 2i/zC Tax).
No. 1 northern, $2.23%.

, No. 2 nor'hem, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 Wto-at, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats do Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 88%c. «
No. 3 C.W., 85%c.
Extra. No. 1 feed, 85c.
No. 1 feed. 81%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto), -g 
No, 3 yellow, kilq-dfled, $1.90.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside),
No. 2 white, 93c to 94c. 1
No, 3 white, 92c to 93c. /

Ontario Wheat (Basle In, Store, Mpntreal). 
No. 2 winter, ner car. lot. $2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2-33.70 to $3.SIX.

Barley (According to Freights 
Malting. $1.59 to-$1.61.

Buckwheat (According to Freights, Out- 
X Side).

Buckwheat—$1.63 to $1:65.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. $1.98 to $2.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto. New Bags).

' War quality, $11.10. ~
Ontario Flour (Prompt- Shipment, Neyv

Bags).
War quality, $10.60 Montreal, $10.60 To

ronto.
MIHfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35; aborts, per ton, $40; 

middl’ngs, white, per ton. 345 to $46; 
good feed flour, per bag, $3.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $16 to $17; mixed, per 

ton, $13 to $16. -
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lota, per ton, 38.50 to $9.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.68 to $1.60 per 

bushel.
Oats—$1.02 to $1.03 per bushel. 
Buckwhe .t—$1.70 per bushel 
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $18 to $20 per ton; mix-" 

ed and clover, $15 to $17 per ton.

■KA * 1 UILOINQ
Penman’s .......V..>..
Rio Janeiro .V...

do. 1st mort., 5 
Steel Co. of Canada A 
War Loan, 1925 . .Auvq. 
War Loan, 1931 ..
War Loan, 1937

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.E. R. Wood is. Chosen Honorary
President afi Annual Meeting.

-* At. the annual meeting of the Bond 
Dealers’ Association of Canada held 
in Toronto the following officers were 
elected: Hon. president, E. R. Wood; 
president; J. M. Mackie, Montreal; 
vlce-preeldents. J; H. Gundy (Toron
to), Sir Augustus Nanton (Winnipeg), 
and Edwin Hanson (Montreal); trea
surer. A: H. B. Mackenzie (Montreal).

The executive is composed of 18 
members: Messrs. J. M Mackie, Ed
win Hanson, R. P. Leclere, A. G- 
Nesbitt and R. A. Stevenyon. in thé 
east; J. H. Gundy, J. W. MltcheU, A- 
E. Ames, W. C. Brent, R. C. Mat
thews and. Wt L, JtcKtanomin On
tario; Srtd 8flr ’Augustus Nanton, Hon. 
Edward Brown, A. L. Crossen, Mani
toba; G. H. Sneath, Saskatchewan, 
and F. B. Pemberton, Brittatf’Cohim- 
bia. Alberta’s representative has not 
yet been chosen.

EARNINGS OF RAILWAYS.

Montreal, Feb. 13.—Traffic earnings 
of the three- principal Canadian rail
ways for the week ending Feb. 7 ag
gregated $3,405,715, an increase over 
those for the corresponding week a 
year ago of $93,663, or 2.8 per cent. 
The Grand Trunk showed the only 
decrease, one of 27.3 per cent.

•\1
TO REVISE STATEMENTS

OF COMPANY’S ASSETS
5

Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Op. High. Low. CL 

Can. S.S. .... 42% ... ... ...
Dom. Iron ... «1% 61% 60% - 60% 
A. Macdonald 

. of Cam..

Sales. 
~~ 800 GHAS.A. STONEKAM&CO.• •-

v • its?* r> •
485 • iChanges to Be Made - as Investiga

tions Into Company’s Holdings 
Proceed.

(Est. 1903).2014 .1.■ .'63%,..' .
Tor. Ry. ..... 60% ... 7,

Bonds—
Can. Uem.
Can. Conve 
Textile bonds 97 ....

Banka— «
Nova Scotia..248 .
War Loan 

do. 1V37 .6. 9314 ... ... 300
do. 1931 ». -V..4 *4,000

35St 23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO;
6c per share, 

ut is going to

51 TORONTO SALES. ■41 BROAD ST.-, NEW YORK. 
Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate mar- 
gin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

r. The financial* statement prepared 
by G. T. Clarkym showing the assets 
and liabilities of the Dominion Per
manent and Loan Company will be 
subjept ta important revisions as the 

I investigations into the company’s 
K Ladings proceed.
fc, Included ln the assets Is an Item 
5 of $419,000, representing shares un- 
. paid, but Mr. Clarkson could not say 

how riiutih of that "ftmbuht could’ be 
realized oh.-- A, Mat -of the sharehold
ers is being prepared, but the dates 
of stqck Issues and the " number of 
yealrs the shares have been unpaid is 
the subject of further investigation. 
The par- value of the stock Issued is 
$1,529,100* and, while the full amount 
stands as a liability to the share
holders on the assumption that all the 
«hires wHl be fully - paid up. there 
most be deducted $319,000- until 
time as that amount is collected from 
toe stock subscribers.

In a further revision of the assets 
of the company the par value of the 
mortgages held by the company le 
$120,720, instead of $38,536, as given 
in the statement authorized on Tues-

• e 96 ^ ... • • 
rt. 82 ... ..

, 1,000 
1,000 
1,000

KS‘c5x-::2*'2l!35:12i‘ ““

Bk. Toronto..187 1«7< 187 187
Brazilian .... 36% 1 86% 36% 35% 73

MapleyL.".»r.‘.-14 M- H 94 .

Shred Wheat. 116 -Iff) 110 110
Steamships.. 43%1'43% 43% 42% 25
steel Of can. 58% 68% 53% 53%
Trethewey -, 15 15 15 15 3,500

V’ êîS- 9À 9t> 94* 94'Si 11.000
L.. 1831. 93 93 % 93% 93% «4,800

■ -«% 93% 93% $1,000

20
10
1067see

Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS.". 1

Outside).
60%STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

■ : 'll ! ' ' J é 1
' Asked.'- Bid. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.76

ELE t T'—■ “ -ÇT -rry
scarce. Today’s receipts of butter were 

ae against 29 laat Wed-
Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION^LIFE BLDG.

Gold
Apex fa... ...
Boston Creek ................
Davidson ...... ............
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ...................
Dome Mines .
Gold Reef ...
HolUnger Con.
Homestoke ,. 
inspiration ..
Keora ..... ..
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre .....
Moneta ............
Newray Mines .... 
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Gold ... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Pofcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond .
Preston .................. ».
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ...l 
Thompson - Krlet ..
West Dome Con. ...
Wasaplka .......... .....

Silver— ’
Adanac
Bailey ...... WP*.. ....J
Beaver ..........4 ................... ..
Chambers - Ferlapd ......
Coniagas ............................
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster .....
Gifford..........
Gould Con.
Great Northern .
Hargraves..............
Hudson Bay ....
Kenabeek Con..............
Kerr Lake ...................
Lorrain .........................
La Rose .......................
McKinley - Darragh

•" iLcr**-'
There was a good demand for oleo

margarine today, and sales were made 
at 80c to 33c per pound, as to quality.

The cheese market continues quiet To
day’s receipts of cheese were 45 boxes, 
24 more than a week ago today. • 

Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, $1.03; 
extra No. 1 feed, 31.03; No. 2 local white, 

„„ $3-02; No. 3 local white. $1,01; No. 4 local 
45% white, $1.

Flour—New standard, $10.70 to $10.90. 
Rolled oats, bags, 90 lbe., $5.40: bran. 

25 $35; shorts. $40; middlings, $48 to $50;
moulllie, $58 to $60: hay, No. 2. per ton. 
car lets, $14.60 to $15.60.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 
easterns, 21%c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 49 %c to 
50c ; seconds, 48%c to 49c.

.........  5%
...: 25 
.;... 34%

5

FOR
GOING

War 
War 
War L„

10%
.... 31 19
....9.10 8.80
.... 1% 1%
....5.10 6.00
•::: 1 ....

L;V. 13 9

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO..Vf.
UNLISTED STOCKS.

CHARTERED accountantsAsk. Bid.ETUCh Brampton . r. . .
1 ■ Black Lake com..-.. ..

do. preferred .. ..... 
, do. Income bonds.,..
* C. P. R. Notes___ ______

Carriage Fact. com..........
do. preferred .1. 

Macdonald Qo., A 
North Am. P. A P-. 
Steel & Rad. com .....

do. preferred .......
do. bonds

4730e> V . . ’ 897 LUMSDEN BUILDING3 140 4•138. 189
7% 103 J. P. CANNON & CO.ittention to 

the enterprise 

purchase the 
share.

. 27 

. 24 15
50 STOCK BROKERS 

Members "Standard Stock Exchange 
58 KING STREET W., TORONTO \ 

Adelaide 3342-3343

•-V—1% 15- 2%New York Market Affected
By Lloyd George’s Address

2%day, 15'is 22 N. 60 Eggs—Freeh, 58c 4o 60c: selected. 53c 
to 54c; No/1 stoçk. 50c to 62c; No. 2 
stock, 45c to 47c.

> %• «% ' 63LONDON STOCK MARKET 29 25
J. P. Bickell & Co. received the fol

lowing closing stock letter: "After 
opening strong and advancing, title 
market met considerable stock, and the 
theory was advanced Chat Lloyd 
George’s speech was an offset to peace 
possibilities of the president's address. 
It was largely a ■tmder’s market, and 
should rally again, as there was no 
heavy pressure of long stock."

55 49 U. S. Ship Sink* Submarines;
British Capture Two More

v. ^Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.15 to

1 Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $27.50 to 
U28; country, $25.50 to $26.
XPork—Heavy Canada, short mess, bbls., 
3F-to 45 pieces, $52 to $53; Canada short 
out back, bbls., 45 to 55 pieces. $50 to $51. 

Lard—Wood pails. 20 lbs., net, 26c to 
Ask. 27c; pure tierces, 375 lbs. 28%c to 29%c.

MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the ' Royal Bank Building were as 
follows:

.. 11stock market 
and easy today

liopdon, Feb. 13.—The 
continued generally dull 
on fears of fresh taxation. Competition 
of short-dated government issues caused 
ea easier feeling In gilt-edged securities, 
while home rails were affected by dis
appointing dividend». Armament and 
tin shares and Australian coppers were 
lh. best features. Shipping stocks were 
Irregular.

Money was ln good demand ahd uis- 
eount rales were steady.

Rtieslan exchange dealings have ceased, 
but transactions occurring In rouble 
notes, show a heavy depreciation.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. Feb. 13.—Cattle—«e- 
eetpts, 600. Slow.

Cttves—Receipts, 300.
$16.50.

Bug»—Receipts, 3700. Steady to 10c 
tarer: heavy, mixed and yorkers, 116.90 
lo $17; light yorkers, $16.75 to $16; pigs. 
<16.50 to $15.75; roughs, $15.25 to $15.60; 
htagt, $14 to $14.50.

Sheep and -lambs—Receipts, 3400. Lambs 
•lendy. others lower; lambe, $14 to $18.25: 
TWrtlngs, |13 to $15.75; wethers, $13.75 
» $14: ewes, $7 to $13; mixed sheep, $13 
te $13.60.

13
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9% 9 An American Port, Feb. 13.—An 
American steamship arriving here to
day reported having sunk a German 
submarine in the Mediterranean on 
January 18 last after>fu running fight. 
The steamer was not hit.

_ out warn! voyage the same 
attacked In the Medlter-

4 MAR^TS.... 23% 25

3iÔ5
CHICAGO

10 - Bid.
Beaver .......... iMiieit., 24
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ..........
HolUnger ........
McIntyre ........
Vlpond .....................
West Dome Cons..».
Buffalo........................
Crown Reserve ......
Kerr Lake ..........

Rose
Kinley- Darragh .

Newray ...................... .. ;
Nip!seing ............"V,.
Peterson Lake .........
Provincial ..........
Tlrolskamlng ............ .

J. P. Bicketl & Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

27.... 24 9 11
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
19 21 On the 

craft was 
ratjean by two submarines. One was 
sighted off the bow of the steamer, 
and when the captain attempted to 
ram the undersea boat it submerged 
and made off. At the same time the 
gun crew fought off another subma
rine from the stern.

The orew of the vessel reported 
that British patrol boat# captured 
two submarines off the Canary Islands 
on Jan. 7.

..6.00 5.20
...1.35 1.40FIX PRICE OF COTTON? Corn—

May .... 125 126% 124% 125% 126%
Mar...........  127 127% 127 127% 127%

Oats— —
May .... 79% 81% 79% 81% 79%
Mar........... 82% 83% 82% 83% 82%

Pork- - *
May .... 46.So 47.2a 46.75 47.26 46.70

Lard—
May .... 25.42 25.60 25.32 25.66 25.40
July .... 25.40 25.70 25.40 25.66 ..........

RiMs—

22 257 . 11Uncertainty 'Cause» Cotton Mirket te 
React After Showing Firmness.

1337 50 1.006 4 21 23
»....5.50 5.75

- 5.80 5.60 Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—Offerings were 
again very light today ln coarse grains 
and consequently the volume of busi
ness transacted was small. There was 
fair demand for cash oats, particularly 
for those under No. 2 C.W. Cash flax 
business was quiet

Oats closed %c higher for May at 
87 %c bid and July %c higher at 86c. 
Barley closed l%c higher for May at 
$1.63%. Flax closed %c higher for May 
at $3.24%.

Winnipeg market: Oats, old contract. 
May closed 87%c.

New contract.—May, 87c to 87%c; July, 
85 %c. closed 86c.

Barley—May, $1.61%; closed $1.61%.
Flax—May, $3.84% to $3.34%.
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 88%c; 

No 3 C.W., 85%c; extra No. L feed, 88c; 
No. 1 feed. 81%c: No. 2 do., 78%c.

Barley—No. 2 C.W., $1.60;J7o. 4, $1.55; 
rejected, $1.31 : feed, $1.30.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C. not quoted; No. 2 
C.W., $3.26%; No. 3 C.W., $3.08%.

x/"
Me

J. P. Bickell & Co. received the fol
lowing closing letter: “At one time 
in the early part of the session today 
the cotton market -was moderately 
firm in’ restoonse to a favorable inter
pretation of peace prospects, but in the 
later dealings weakness developed in 
consequence of advices from- Washing
ton to the effect that while it was 
thought cotton and cotton products 
would be excluded from, the govern
ment price-fixing plans, it was never
theless not definitely settled that the 
exclusion would positively take p)ece. 
Closing prices were practically un
changed for the distant options and 
about 30 points lower for the near 
months-”

nn. 34‘si 50 54515»% 22 ' 26Steady, $7 to •...3.90 3.60
...8.85 8.20

Mining Corp............
Ntplseing ................
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-of-Way ... 
Provincial, Ont. ..
Shamrock................
Silver Leaf ............
Seneca - Superior

8.10 8.30
9 11910 47 493%4 May .... 24.57 24.85 24.85 24.80 24.6529 31. 48 47

3 Over Two Hundred Canodian»
Gazetted to Commissions

1% TOTAL CLEARANCES. NEW YORK COTTON.
2

30Tlmiskamlng ...
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer ...

Mlscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas . 

Silver, 85%c.

This wk Let. yr.
Wheat and flour............ 163,000 103.000
X°ün ....................................... * 122,000
D®1"  ....................... ............. * 86,000

•—None.

J. P. Bickell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Mar. .. .30.17 30.20 29.98 29.99 30.26 
May ...29.52 29.70 -29144 29.47 29.71 

28.90 29.15 28.88 28.$3 29.15 
Oct. ...27.63 28.03 27.66 27.92 27.90 
Dee. ...27.45 27.73 27.45 27.67 27.66B

: .... 16% 15
5 London, Feb, 13.—Sir Arthur Har

ris, Canadian director of transport, 
was received by the King today.

The engagement fc announced of 
Cyril Cassels, London manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, and Georgina, 
youngest daughter of the late Allan 
Cameron, of County Roscommon, 
widow of Major William Eastwood, 
Royal .Irish Rifles, killed at Gallipoli.

Prisoners transferred—Meut. J. C. 
Thorn, previously at Holzminden, now 
at Calusthal; Lieut. A. H. Copeland, 
previously at Neubrandeburg, now at 
Sohwedndnltz, Silesia.

Over two hundred Canadian non- 
coms and men today were gazetted to 
commissions. Including ’Sergt.-Major 
R. Hanna, who won the Victoria 
Cross.

7ito not only 

it has con- 
:lling at 36c.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
JulyLiverpool, Feb. 3.—Cotton futures 

«feted quiet.
contracte—February, 23.24; March,

JtilV 2156 " 22'46: May’ 22-11 : June’ 21’82:

Old contracts (fixed prices)—February, 
ïlJJ; February and March, 21.84: March 
5” April. 21.75; April and May. 21 67; 
jtey and June, 21.59; June and July,

x STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Gold-

Apex . :............ -5
Davidson 34
Dome L. .... 20
Dome M. ..9.00
Holly Con.. .5.20 ... 54)5
McIntyre ....137 138 137 138
Moneta ...... 7 ...............................
Nêwray M... 33% 24 22 24
P. Tisdale .. 1% ... .
P. Vlpond .. 23 ...
Preston ..........
Schumacher.. 34 
T. - Krlst ...
W. D. Con... 13 .
Wasaplka ... 35 

Silver—
Adanac ............ 9
Beaver ..............25 .
Gt. North. .. 4 .
Hargraves .. 7
Mining Cor..3.66
McK. - Dor.. 62 ............................... 1,600
Provincial ... 47% 47% 47 47% 3.700
Nlpisslng ...8.25 ..................
Tlmiskamlng. 15% ... 15

Stiver, 86%c.

MARKET AT MONTREAL
IS DULL AND HEAVIER

2,000
6,800
1,000

TO DIVIDE ALLIES.
34
20 Feb. 13.—The recentLondon,

speeches of Count von Hertllng and 
Count Czemln were a collusive per
formance between the two statesmen, 
intended to drive a wedge between 

allies rather than to secure peace, 
1 Curzon, government leader In

a de-

100 LOW-GRADE GOLD ORE
IN ALASKA PROFITABLE

The Bureau of the United States 
Mint and the United States Geologi
cal Survey have Issued a statement as 
a preliminary estimate of the produc
tion of gold and silver in the United 
States during the calendar year 1917, 
which shows a production of 4,085,589 
fine ounces of gold, valued ait $84,456,- 
600, and 74,244,500 fine ounces of sil
ver, valued at $61,140,800. Compared 
with the production in 1916—gold, 
$92,690,800, and «liver, 74,414,802 fine 
ounces—these figures Indicate a re
duction In gold output of $8,133,700 
and to silver output of 170,302 fine 
ounces.

Arizona, which produced $4,092,800 
in 101$, yielded $6,683,800 in gold ln 
1917, and was the only state which 
had an increased output. The de
crease* in the yield of gold from the 
principal producing states were as 
follows: Colorado, $3,240,000; Califor
nia, $1,180,000; Alaska, $950,000; Mon
tana, $672,000; Idaho, $347,OOP; New 
Mexico, $326,000; Utah, $239,000; Ore
gon, $224,000; Philippine Islands, 
$110,000, and South Dakota, $79,000. 
Increases In the output of stiver were 
indicated in Arizona, Utah, Colorado, 
Idaho and Alartca. The largest de
crease In silver was from Nevada, 2,- 
241,000 ounces, and there were smaller 
decreases from New Mexico, Montana,

it to go on 
1918—BUY 

JR BANK, 
)KER, OR 
ER YOU 

MARKET

945
Dominion Iron and'Canada Steamships 

Are Most Active Features.
1,300
1.000
8,700
3,000 P3LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Feb. 13,—Beef, extra India 
360s.
prime mess, western 330a.

«tans, short cut, 14 to 16'lbs., 137s.
Cumberland cut, 36 to 30 lbs..

^feer bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
1M.. S cl*F m|ddles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 

sSJr". he»vy. 35 to 40 lbs., 159s. 
a£21,clear backs- 16 to 20 lbs., 167s. 
C*Sl4er«. square. 11 to 13 lbs., 128s. 
J*™. Prime western, ln tierces. 133s.

135? reflned' pail8’ 136s 3lJ: do -

TnJÜtl1!11' lâ,low tn London, 72s.
RnlT tlne 8P*rlts, 128».

common, 64s 6d.
«troleum. refined, 

jjUnaeed oil, 61s 6d.

; -i>
Average Assay Value Declines From $120 the 

to $1.10 Per Ton.
Montreal, Feb. 13.—The local stock 

market» was listless and easier for the 
most pattrtoday despite the improved 
tone ln Wall street after the holi
days.

Dominion Iron and Canada Steam
ships very largely divided the trad
ing. • A buying order for 300 shares 
of Steamship’s stiffened the price from 
42% yekterday to 42%, while on trad
ing in 485 shares of Iron the price 
eased from 61% to 60%.

Toronto Railway, which subsided to 
the minimum of 60 after the annual 
meeting, was a fraction stronger at 
60%.

Intercolonial Coal, which has not 
figured In the list for years, was 
traded in at 27.

500 Earl
the house of lords, declared in 
bate today in the house of lords on 
the address to the throne.

s •
'L2% 1,000

8,500
3,300
3,000

30 Complete figures show the production 
of Alaska Gold during 1917 aggregated 
2,040,167 tons of ore, compared with 
1,888,869 tons in 1916. Altho there was 
an Increase ln the tonnage handled, the 
average assay value of the ore declined 
-from $1.20 In 1916 to $1.10 per ton ln 
1917.

Alaska Gold production during 1917 
reached a maximum In .May, when the 
output amounted to 227.900 tons, of an 
average assay value of $1.18 a ton. De
cember, with a production of 166.131 tons 
of an average assay value of $1.03 per 
ton1, was the second lowest month. The 
average value of the ore handled reach
ed its record low for 1917 in July, at 98c 
per ton. Losses In milling ranged from 
18c to 22c per ton. To date Alaska Gold 
has distributed no dividends.

The Alaska Gold Mines Company has 
an authorized capitalization of $10.000,000, 
divided Into 1,000,000 shares of $10 par, 
of which 750,000 are outstanding.

•ed Indebtedness amounts to $2,999,.

it Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Com
pany has an authorized capitalization of 
$15,000,000, divided Into 1,500,000 shares 
of $10 par, of which 1,400,004 are out
standing. It has no bonded. Indebtedness.
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Is 6%d.
Cotton seed oil. MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Feb. IS.—Money, 3% pir dent. 
Discount rates, short bills, 41-32 per 
cent; t)iree month bills, 4 1-1* per cent.

PORT ARTHUR PULP MILL STARfS
Port Arthury*Oat, Fob. 13.—The 

Port Arthur piulp mill commenced the 
manufacture of pulp today, and com
mencing the first of next week will be 
shipping 60 tons of pulp daily to the 
paper mills.

Your surplus earnings in our 

Savings Department earn inter-
NCkArd SHOWS UP WELL.

*Mbeson. Feb. 13.—The shaft of 

Oertvîîîi? Corporation on their pro- 
P»s2m .P1* Township of Rickard has 
in—... ”** 50-foot level. Develop- 
ofi52kere Proving the claims to be 
abeSt =?roepectlve merit. A force of 
proiDo’.i,?„Tnen ls employed and 
Muo w^n is to be explored In »

Co NEW BRUNSWICK BONDS.

An issue of $1,000,000 Province of New 
Brunswick bonds ls just being offered by 
A, E.. Ames & Co. These are ten-year, 6 
per cent, bonds, dated 15th February, 
1918, due 15th February, 1928. The issue 
price, 99.08, and Interest, gives as yield to 
the Investor of 6% per cent. This ls 
practically the first time that an offering 
of New Brunswick bonds has ever been 
generally made to the Canadian Investor.

Its est at current rate. *36■ ST B ' e 7S
800. MAIN OFFICE: IS King St WestING

14 Branches In Toronto. aGthe

Texas and Michigan-A
■t

h

BOARD OF TRADE

HERON & CO. e
Members Toronto Stock Exchange /

WILL BUY
25 Macdonald, prefd.
75 Can. Machinery common.
20 Northern Crown Bank.
2» Colling wood Shlpbldg. Com,
25 Beldlng Paul prefd.
3 Mississauga Golf.
26 Westinghouse Elec,

WILL SELL
10 Home Bank.
50 Standard Reliance.
10 Crown Trust Co.
40 Imperial Trusts.
10 Trusts A Guarantee. 
$4.000 Black Lake Bonds, 
1 Roeedale Golf.

Our Statistical Records Are At Year Service Free of Charge. 
Enquiries Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

GOLD AND SILVER 
PRODUCTION IN U. S.

BIG STEEL MERGER
IS MOSTLY TALK

Montreal, Feb. 11.—At a 
meeting of the directors of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Corporation today, the presi
dent, Mark Workman, Inti
mated that notching concrete 
had been accomplished in re
gard to the possible merger 
of. Dominion„ Iron and the 
Nova Scotia Steel Company, 
about which the street had 
been talking.

The directors declared the 
regular quarterly dividend on 
Iron common and the half- 

1 yearly dividend on Iron pre
ferred. .
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Style Superiority is Indicated in These Simpson Sui
Special Models for Men of All Types and All Ages
Models That Fit Perfectly andAre Correct

taint

A

fM
■

!
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There are a number of new features 
about these special suit styled that
would like to point out to you for your guid
ance—many of them Vital ones to those who 
would have their clothes not only different but 
correct.
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hThe coats sit up close around the
neck and fit snug over the shoulders. 
Shoulders and lapels 
method that renders them soft and pliable, yet 
shape-retaining. All seams are securely taped 
and custom stitched. Pockets are reinforced 
and properly stayed. *
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These suits show handsome 
terials of rare quality and trimmings!
of the very best grade.
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We have procured these special 
models from leading Canadian and
American designers who have made

W

$< < i JOO'.oo $ .00■ AA ■

a most
careful study of men’s requirements who wear 
custom tailored clothes and who demand the 
best at a moderate price.

!i %; ; 3" PC

T*me This special full of “pep” model Is made 
especially for the very "youugfalo,” who 
knows every new style touch as quickly as 
it -is shown. .

It is made along cleaa-cutKgtyle lines, 
having form-fitting backhand shaped front.

Designed as two or, three-button style. 
Material is black Cheviot with red 
check. Young men’s sizes. \ ",

This handsome two-button model speaks for
itself. Made in srtrictest keeping with the young 
mân> - figure. Its style lines, though dashing and 
full of youth, are nevertheless stylish, correct and 
pleasingly smart.

Its square cornered soft roll front coat Is made 
with slash pockets, soft non-breakable shoulders 
and lapels. Material Is grey and black mixed tweed. 
Sizes. 36 and 38.

U
■■ Model shows you a modified young men’s style, tem

pered with just enough dignity to satisfy the middle-aged^ 
man who appreciates conservative lines, but not too ex- " 
treme either way.

It is fcade of handsome grey and black mixed tweed v 
showing here and there a dash of red and green color. 
Designed In three-button, form-fitting style. Better- 1

. than-ordinary value. Sizes 36 to 42.

Simpsons February Furniture Sale Offers Today T
Values in Dining-Room Furniture :----------------------  m
“ 7 This Handsome Set $65.25
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Hlfl
B m 8-piece Quartered Oak Dining-room Suite, 

as here illustrated, consisting of buffet, exten
sion table, set of chairs; in fumed or golden 
finish. Buffet has doiley, cutlery and linen 

drawers, heavy pillars on
top and base; fitted with 
large beveled plate mir
ror. Extension table has 
heavy square pedestal and 
shaped feet. Chairs, slip 
seats of genuine leather. 
Eight pieces complete. 
February Sale price, at 
$65.25.

(I «renadl 
*d andfl mu y Bright, Tuneful, Light 

Opera Pieces
ZIggfgj -d%fr-lil 1

» »1 59

wmrn5-
I Oc—So Long Letter. 

Green and Dixon;
Duet —

mmH Here Comes
Tootei (Around the Map)—Soprano 
and Chorus. ’ ’ r

f.I imi)'i rA\}\
H IB :I 90c—Just a Voice to Call Me Deer 

(Riviera Girl )—Alice Green ; Wilt 
You Remember (Maytime)—Green 
and Dixon. .

$1.50—Gems from “Oh Boy**^- 
Victor Light Opera Co.; Gems from 
“Ziegfeld Follies 1917” — Victor 
Light Qpera Co. ,

I WILL D1% ■)

A \
0i F:

This Eight-Piece Dining Set 
WÊ: Special at $56.00

Eight-piece Dining-room Suite, as pictured above, consisting of 48-intih buffet of ren- 
-tartr^h^ lar«e cupboard space, linen drawer,, cutlery drawer, back fitted 

ith large beveled mirror. Extension table has genuine quarter-cut oak. top heavu nedestal 
_base, shaped Teet, and extends to six feet. Five small and one arm c)ta°r' of soîd Suarte 
cut oa upholstered seats covered in genuine leather. Eight pieces complete. “

II

Other DiningrJRoom 
Specials ""xe-

& :

.West Wil 

ference 
Incret

Cash Prices and Inferred 
Payments

You need not miss the sale for lack of 
These low prices are forjeou, and you 

need pay only part cash if^idu join the

i

$1.50—Gems from„ “Bohemian
Girl, Part I.—Victor Opera Co.; 
Gems from "Bohemian Gifl,*H-Paft II. 
—Victor Opera Co.

x

$35.25 Buffet, of quarter-cut oak, $24.50.
$.45.50 Colonial Buffet, of quartered oak 

At $34.00.
$30.75 Jacobean Buffet, quartered oak 

At $24.50.

! !IIcash. 90c—Madrigal (from "The Mika
do”)—Lyric Quartet; Good-Night 
Quartet (from "Martha”)—Lyric 
Quartet.

$1.50—-Gems from "H.M.O. Pina
fore,” Part I.—Victor Opefa 60.; 
Gems from "H.M.8. Pinafore,’t Part 

—Victor Opera Co. - •
Any of these records will delight 
u. Call kg* hear them any time.

pt., Sixth Floor.) ^
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*1, Adequate

r 2?ucl?ily ann
•cbedule of 
^ributton, wil

■ . ~ tne condition
neatly lined; covered t^gy; sizes 32. 1 winter of 19

4 and 3 inches. ^Regrtar price | °*
6.50, $6.9 and $7.ko. Today, $5.98. | ' ««itatlves of
Matting Suit (>serf . aTr"’ edges " j ÎSa^’made^t

bound, strong svjng handle, strong y r n»vUctl<>n tc
lock and belU, linen lined, with shirt «te‘tLJ|h,|Pm<
pocket. Size 24 lpehes. Regular «arÿi >r n 1

' $3.50. Today, $2.98. % .Provincial
include Prem

Club Bags of walrus and Windsor jSn' Pr®mde
grain leathers, high <Uaible handles, |

corners, leather lined, two I teba, 8te‘

pockets. Size 16 in.. $7.'50>4» la., I -, .
$7.95; 20 in., $8.60. | OFFICE

Home*Lovers’ Club
February Sale

%
At $^5 95 SCt °f Dming Chairs> leather seats.Membership is open to any responsible 

person. There is no expense or inconvenience 
attached to being a member.
Club Office, 4th Floor.

- ;
oak.S3At5$3^C)U5ot’ JaC°bean design’ fiuarteredHome-lovers’

(VlctrolaWe Do Not Accept CQ.D. Order» for Sale Boots.$22.75 Quartered Oak Extension 
Special price, $16.75. Table.

Men’s Victor Brand Patent Boèts $5.40
The Low Price is Owing to Sizes Being-Broken

. bev^al linesvof Men’s Patent Leather Boots, of which the size 
together with some lines that

Traveling Goods 
Specials 'The February Hosiery Sale

and^eguî-11!-8 k fnkl° a Kroupin6 of seconds af Pairs; black mi white. ^Regul^ri^S^!;0*^

, ' good qualities; black, white and pairfi guaranteed 6 months. Today per W « 59broun. Extraordinary tulue today, at 29c. Men’s All-wool Black Cashm^re Sox s^nds of a

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Union Cashmere Wtlght duality; slightly defective, but
Stockings, good weight and seamless; sizes 6 to 10 >alue. Today, at 49c.
Splendid value today, at 33c. ' Mens Lisle Thread and Cotton Sox in black white

Children’s Lisle Thread Sox. plain and mercerized vafuet^.'Tïte™

1
I -

<It

Tourist Trunks, ^with very heavy 
corners and binding? Good brass 
and bolts, two wide leather straps;

lock

assortments are incomplete,I

lhd-htriG dB:u,:lKrTds,lraightla“
weight Goodyear welt soles. Sizes in the lot 6 to

we are

i*
10. Today, pair, $5.40.H *1

The Boot Here Pictured, Price $6
This is the “Simpson Special” Boot, made of Havana 

brown calf leather; blind eyelets; Goodyear welt sole You 
- see the shape Jn the picture. Price, $6.00.

Also Bluchef boot with medium width toe 
weight sole. At $6.00.

weave. Extra special
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